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Introduction 
This thesis is about simply typed λ-calculi and about models for simply typed 
λ-calculi. We also study higher type recursion theories as tools for constructing 
models. The simply typed λ-calculi that will be studied are extensions of the 
pure simply typed λ-calculus \~~* by means of ¿-reduction. An example of such a 
λ-calculus is the system AT which is a λ-calculus variant of Godei 's system Τ of 
primitive recursive functionals. Another example is the system λΥ(Λ/"), which is 
almost identical to PCF [Plotkin 1977]. The central feature of λΥ(ΛΓ) is that it 
contains fixed point combinators. 
This thesis introduces and studies the system λΕ(Λ/"), which seems not to 
have been studied before. This system is obtained by adjoining enumerators 
to λ-* by means of ¿-reduction. It turns out that XE(J\f) is a stronger system 
than λΥ(Λ/*): λΕ(ΛΓ) contains fixed point combinators (and therefore ΧΎ(Λί) 
can be translated into λΕ(Λ/")), but on the other hand λΥ(Λ/") does not contain 
enumerators. However, in the area of computability the systems λΥ(Λ/") and 
ΧΕ(Λί) are equally strong: both compute exactly the recursive functions. 
One of the main results of this thesis is the construction of a model for λΕ(Λ/"). 
Because \Ύ(λί) can be translated into λΕ(ΛΖ'), one has to look for a λΕ(Λ/")-πκ^β1 
among the λΥ(Λ/")-πιοαβΐ8. It is known that the type structure MON, which 
is obtained from the flat cpo ω± by hereditary application of the monotone-
function-space operation, is a λY(JV)-model. It will be shown that M O N is also 
a AE(A/*)-model. This will be done by first constructing a recursion theory TZ on 
MON, which is a collection of total, representable functionals on MON. This 
recursion theory TZ satisfies a First Recursion Theorem and a Second Recursion 
Theorem. Using the Second Recursion Theorem it then follows that M O N is a 
λΕ(7ν>ΠΗ^ε1. 
In fact, a more general result is obtained. We will axiomatically introduce 
the notion of 'recursion theory on a type structure'. A recursion theory TZ on 
a type structure ГО1 is a collection of total, ЯЛ-representable functionals on 9JI, 
which has a number of properties, among which an Enumeration Property and a 
Substitution Property. Every recursion theory satisfies a First Recursion Theo­
rem and a Second Recursion Theorem. If a type structure ЯЯ carries a recursion 
theory TZ, then it follows from the First Recursion Theorem for TZ that SDt is a 
λΥ(Λ0-η^ε1, and from the Second Recursion Theorem for TZ it follows that QJl 
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is a AE(jV)-model. Since not every type structure is a ÀE(.A/")-model, not every 
type structure carries a recursion theory. Further, the type structures that carry 
recursion theories can be characterized in terms of λΕ(Λ/"). 
Motivat ion 
This thesis is the result of an investigation of some connections between simply 
typed λ-calculi and recursion theories in higher types. The combinatore of a 
simply typed λ-calculus can be viewed as definitions for higher type objects. Thus 
simply typed λ-calculi yield notions of higher type definability. These notions of 
definability can be compared with notions of higher type recursiveness. 
In the following we make this more precise. In order to do so we give the 
following definitions. First we define types: 0 is a type called the ground type, 
and if σ and τ are types, then σ —¥ τ is also a type; the set of all types is T. A 
partial type structure is a collection 21 of typed objects together with a partial 
application. The set of objects of type σ in 21 is 21
σ
. We will always assume 
that 21
σ
 Π 21т = 0 if σ φ τ. Under application objects of type σ —• τ are partial 
operations from 21^  into 21т. If α G 2l(T_>r and b G 21σ, then об (if defined) is the 
result of applying о to b. The partial type structure 21 is called total if for all σ, 
τ G Τ and all a G 21
σ
_ν
Γ
 and b G 21
σ
 the application ab is defined. A partial type 
structure that is total is called a type structure. Type structures will usually be 
denoted by £01 instead of 21. 
If σ = σι -> • ak ->· 0 (= σι ->· (σ2 -¥ ( >· {ak -»· 0).. .))), then (21)σ = 
21
σι
 χ . . . χ 21^. A partial functional on 21 is a partial mapping φ : (21)
σ
 —>p 21ο· 
Every object a G 21
σ
 gives rise to a partial functional a* : (21)
σ
 -tp Щ in the 
following way: a*(b\,... ,bk) ^ аЬ\...Ьк- The functional a* is said to be 21-
represented by a. The partial type structure 21 is called extensional if the mapping 
о >-> a* is injective. 
Through the mapping и н а ' а recursion theory on 2t yields a set of recursive 
objects. We aim at studying λ-calculi such that the definable objects in 21 coincide 
with the recursive objects in 21. 
Definition systems. 
A simply typed λ-calculus Σ consists of a set Τ(Σ) of simply typed λ-terms called 
Σ-terms, together with a notion of reduction on Τ(Σ). Let Σ be a simply typed 
λ-calculus. Then Τ
σ
(Σ) is the set of all Σ-terms of type σ, Τ(Σ)° is the set of 
all closed Σ-terms or combinators of Σ, and Τ
σ
(Σ)° = Τ(Σ)° Π Τ
σ
(Σ). For every 
σ G Τ, Var,j is the set of all variables of type σ, and Varj = υ{^οΓ
σ
|σ G Τ} 
is the set of all variables. A /J-system is a simply typed λ-calculus with at least 
β- reduction. 
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Let 21 be a partial type structure. The domain of 21 
1*1 = U и» 
is the set of all objects, of 21. A valuation in 21 is a map ρ : Varj -* |2l| such 
that p{x) G 21
σ
 for χ G ат Vaí(2l) is the set of all valuations in 21. A partial 
Σ-interpretation in 21 is a partial mapping 
[]:Т&)х аІ(Ъ)->
р
\Щ 
(М,р)н4[М]
р 
such that the following hold: 
• M G Τ
σ
(Σ) & [Afjp ! = • [M] p G О, 
• M = JV =» [M], ~ [ЛГ], 
• [МАГ], ~ [M],[tf], 
• [λχ.Μ]
ρ
 i к [Хх.М]
р
а ~ 1Щ
р{х:=а) 
. Vi G FV(M)[PI(X) = P2(x)]=> [Μ]
ρι
 ~ [M]
n
. 
If [] is a partial Σ-interpretation in 21, then (21, []) is called a partial Σ-structure. 
A partial Σ-structure (21, []) is called a partial Σ-algebra if 
E r - M = iV=»VpG аІ(Щ [M]p ~ [N]p ] 
ΐοταΆΜ,Ν &Τ(Σ). 
Now we can define the notion of definition system. Let 21 be a partial type 
structure. A definition system for 2t is a pair 
2> = (Σ,Π) 
where Σ is a /3-system and [] is a partial Σ-interpretation in 21 such that (St, []) 
is a partial Σ-algebra. 
Let V = (Σ, [ ]) be a definition system for St. The Σ-combinators serve as 
definitions for objects in St. An object о G |Sl| is Indefinable or definable in V 
if there exists M G Τ(Σ)° with α ~ [M]. Often we will speak of Σ-definability 
instead of ^-definability, leaving the interpretation implicit. This will happen in 
case the interpretation is in some way 'standard'. 
Note that for (Σ, (J) to be a definition system for St, the structure (St, []) has 
to be a partial Σ-algebra. This is done in order to have a correlation between 
Σ and St, and not just between Τ(Σ) and St. This enables us to view certain 
objects as interpretations of Σ-terms with their properties proven in Σ and thus 
valid uniformly in all partial Σ-algebras at once. Moreover, if (St, |}) is a partial 
Σ-algebra, reductions and conversions in Σ can be seen as computations that are 
valid in 21. 
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Recursion theories on partial type structures. 
The recursion theories that are used to construct AE(A/")-models, as mentioned 
before, are special cases of a more general concept of higher type recursion theory. 
In general a higher type recursion theory is a family of partial functionals on a 
partial type structure. Below we make this more precise. 
Let Я be an extensional partial type structure with ω Ç Яо- A recursion 
theory on 21 is a family Έ, of partial functionals on 21 with a number of properties. 
For every e G ω and every σ G Τ the recursion theory TZ contains a partial 
functional 
{e}° : (Я)„ -+„ Яо. 
The functionals {e}" are the 7^-recursive functionals on 21. An object a in 21 is 
called fö-recursive if the associated functional o* is 7^-recursive. 
Every recursion theory Ti. has the Enumeration Property and the Parameter 
Property. The Enumeration Property implies that for every σ G Τ there exists 
an 7£-recursive S
a
 : 2lo χ (21)
σ
 -»·
ρ
 2to such that 
£„(е,а)~{еУ(а) 
for all e € a; and a G (21)». The Parameter Property states that for every σ G Τ 
there exists an 7^-recursive S„ : (2to)2 -> 2lo such that for all e, a € ω and b G (21)
σ 
we have S
a
(e, a) G ω and 
{5
а
(е,а)Г(о)~{е}°^(а,6). 
For σ G Τ define F„(Ä) = {a*\a G 21
σ
}; then ¥
σ
(Λ) is the set of all 21-
representable partial functionals (21)
σ
 —>p 2lo· An operator on 21 is a partial 
mapping 
Φ : (»)
σ
 χ F
n
 (Я) χ . . . χ F^ (Я) ->
ρ
 Яо. 
With every operator Φ on Я we associate a partial functional Ф* on Я in the 
following way. Let σ, τ G Τ, τ = ri —> • η —> 0. Let 
Φ : (Я), χ F
n
 (Я) χ . . . χ Р
П
(Я) ->
ρ
 (Я)0. 
Define Φ* : (Я)
а
 х (Я)
г
 -+
р
 Яо by 
Φ*(5,6)~Φ(α,οΐ,...,6Γ). 
The operator Φ is called TZ-recursive if the associated functional Φ* is 7^-recursive. 
Having a notion of ^-recursiveness for operators we can discuss the First Re­
cursion Theorem. Because not every recursion theory satisfies the First Recursion 
'Theorem', the property of satisfying the First Recursion 'Theorem' will be called 
the First Fixed Point Property, and will be written as FPi. A recursion theory 
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TZ on 51 is said to have FPi if for every σ € Τ and every 7l-recursive operator 
Φ : (21)
σ
 χ Ρ„(21) -¥ρ 510 there exists an 7£-recursive functional ψ G ¥σ(2ί) such 
that for all α e (21)
σ 
ψ{α) ~Φ(8,φ). 
We believe this to be the best formulation of F P i for recursion theories on ar­
bitrary partial type structures. Stronger forms of FPi, with least fixed points, 
can be achieved in some cases, with certain partial orderings on the F,r(5l)'s. For 
example Platek recursion on H C satisfies a strong form of FPi, and also the 
recursion theory TZ on MON, which is to be constructed in chapter 4, satisfies a 
strong form of FPi. 
Closely connected with FPi is the Substitution Property or SP. Let σ G Τ 
and r i , . . . ,τι G Τ. Let 
Φ : (51)
σ
 χ FTl(5l) χ . . . χ F n ( a ) ->ρ % 
and for every j G {1,...,/} let ipj : (51)
σ
 χ (2t)Tj -»p %¡- The functional sub-
stitution of Φ and φι,...,φι is the partial functional ψ : (51)
σ
 ->p 5lo defined 
ф(а) c¿ Ф(а,Xbi^i{S,bi),... ,\Ьіщ(а,Ьі)). 
The recursion theory TZ is said to have SP if the 7^-recursive functionals are 
closed under functional substitution. 
For reasons that will become apparent in a few moments the recursion theory 
TZ on 51 is said to have the Platek Property, written PP, if every 7^-recursive 
partial functional on 51 is 5l-representable. In a sense the Platek Property is a 
completeness property for 51 w.r.t. TZ. 
In the following it will be shown that every recursion theory that has SP and 
P P also has FPi. 
0.0.1. THEOREM. S P & P P =*• FPt. D 
The proof of this theorem uses the Second Recursion Theorem which states 
that every recursion theory has the Second Fixed Point Property, written FP2. 
0.0.2. THEOREM (Second Recursion Theorem; F P 2 ) . 
Let σ G Τ and let φ : %¡ χ (51)
σ
 —>
ρ
 21ο be TZ-recursive. Then there exists eo G ω 
such that 
{e0y(a) ~<¿?(e0,a) 
for alla £ (Я),. Π 
The proof of this theorem is fairly standard and uses the Parameter Property. 
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Now we can prove SP L· P P =Φ> F P i . Suppose the recursion theory TZ has 
SP and P P . Let σ 6 Τ and let Φ : (Β)
σ
 χ F/(21) - > P 2lo be ^-recursive. Define 
ψ:%χ (Я)» ->p a 0 by 
</?(e, α) ~ Φ(α, Xb£
a
(e, 6)). 
Using SP it follows that <¿> is 7^-recursive. By FP2 there exists eo € ω with 
{εο}σ(α) = φ(β0,α) 
for all о G (Sl)ff. Using P P we get that {β0}σ is 2l-representable, so {βο}σ G 
F,,(И), and a simple computation shows that for all α € (21)
σ 
{еоГ(а)~Ф(а,{еоГ)· 
So TehasFPj. 
Next we take a short look at a few recursion theories that arose in the early 
days of higher type recursion theory. The subject of higher type recursion theory 
started with the introduction in [Kleene 1959] of schémas S1-S9 that generate a 
recursion theory of partial functionals on the total objects of all pure types over 
the natural numbers. The schémas S1-S9 can be seen as generating a recursion 
theory of partial functionals on the full type structure Ш(ш) over ω. Although 
Kleene's S1-S9 recursion theory is a successful theory of computability in higher 
types, it has none of the properties F P i , SP and P P . 
[Platek 1966] introduced the partial type structure H C of hereditarily con­
sistent objects over ω, together with a recursion theory on H C . The Platek 
recursion theory has all of the properties F P i , SP and P P . Platek recursion 
theory even has a strong form of F P i : least fixed points of Platek recursive oper­
ators on H C are Platek recursive. Platek recursion has P P because every Platek 
recursive functional is hereditarily consistent and therefore HC-representable. 
Recursive and complete definition systems. 
Now we will make the connection between recursion theories and simply typed 
λ-calculi, or more specifically: definition systems. Let 21 be an extensional partial 
type structure with ω Ç 2lo and let 72. be a recursion theory on 21. Let V = (Σ, [J) 
be a definition system for 21. Then V is called 72-recursive if every D-definable 
object of 21 is 7£-recursive. If V is 72-recursive, then Σ-combinators are definitions 
for 72-recursive objects, and sometimes constructions of 72-recursive objects can 
be carried out in Σ. An TZ-recursive definition system V for 21 is called ΊΖ-
complete, or complete for Έ., if every 72.-recursive object in 21 is Indefinable. 
If V = (Σ, []) is an 72-complete definition system for 21, and if moreover TZ 
has P P , which is a completeness property as well, then the Σ-combinators also 
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form a complete set of definitions for the T2.-recursive functional through the 
mapping а и а ' . If this is the case V, in a sense, captures all of 72·. 
This raises the following questions: 
• Do there exist recursion theories with complete definition systems; prefer­
ably recursion theories with SP and P P ? 
• Which simply typed λ-calculi are suitable for building definition systems 
that are complete for some recursion theory? 
The next theorem shows that for some recursion theories complete definition 
systems do not exist. One of the consequences of this theorem is that there is no 
definition system for HC that is complete for Platek recursion. 
0.0.3. THEOREM. Suppose 21 and TZ are such that there exists a totally undefined, 
ΊΖ-recursive object in 2lo-+o, that is, there exists an TZ-recursive a G 21о-ю such 
that ab f for all b G 21ο· Then there does not exist an TZ-complete definition 
system for 21. 
PROOF. Suppose, towards a contradiction, that V = (Σ, [ ]) is an 72-complete 
definition system for 21. By ^-completeness there exists M G 7ο->ο(Σ)° with 
\M\b t for all ò G 2lo. Because 0 G 2lo is 72.-recursive there exists, again by 
^-completeness, N G 75(Σ)° with [Ν] ~ 0. Then ¡MN] ~ {МЦЩ | , so 
[{Xx.N)(MN)] ~ [Xx.N][MN] | - But (Xx.N)(MN) =0 N and (2t,[]) is a 
partial Σ-algebra, so {(Xx.N){MN)j ~ [TV] ~ 0. Contradiction. • 
One way of avoiding situations in which there exist recursive, totally undefined 
objects is by restricting ourselves to total type structures. This leads to the 
interesting question if there exist recursion theories with SP and P P on total 
type structures. In chapter 4 this question will be answered affirmatively. Let 
us call a recursion theory 72. on a total type structure ГОТ special if Έ. has SP 
and P P . A type structure 9Л is called special if there exists a special recursion 
theory on ГО1. The special recursion theories are precisely the recursion theories, 
mentioned before, that are used to construct AE(A/")-models. Except for this 
introduction we only study special recursion theories in this thesis, so in chapter 
4, where we study these recursion theories, we will omit the adjective 'special'. 
So in chapter 4 by 'recursion theory' we always mean 'special recursion theory'. 
Note that if TZ is a special recursion theory on a type structure 9Л, then every 
72-recursive functional must be total. This suggest that ЯЛ0 must contain, next 
to the natural numbers, objects that simulate undefinedness. The next lemma 
supports this suggestion. 
0.0.4. LEMMA. //2lo = ω andIZ hasPP, then there exists anTZ-recursive, totally 
undefined object in 2lo->o· 
12 INTRODUCTION 
P R O O F . Suppose 2lo = ω and TZ has P P . Using 2l0 = w and the fact that the 
successor function 5 + : &o —> 2l0 is ^-recursive, it is easy to show that the 
totally undefined partial function 2lo —>p 2t0 is 7^-recursive. By P P this function 
is 2l-represented by an 7^-recursive, totally undefined object in 2lo_>o. n 
Because HCo = ω and Platek recursion has P P , it follows that there does 
not exist a definition system for H C that is complete for Platek recursion. 
[Platek 1966] gives an index-free characterization of the Platek recursive func-
tionals, that involves a set of combinatory terms that we will call the Platek terms. 
These Platek terms can be interpreted in HC in such a way that the Platek re­
cursive functionals are obtained as the interpretations of the closed Platek terms. 
The Platek terms provide a connection between λΥ(Λζ') and Platek recursion. 
Using a translation of ΧΎ(Λί) into the Platek terms, one can construct a partial 
AY(W')-interpretation [ | in HC. The Platek recursive functionals can now be 
characterized as the interpretations of the AY(^V)-combinators in HC. From this 
it follows that (AY(JV), [J) can not be a definition system for HC, it turns out 
that (HC, [ ]) is not a partial AY(A/")-algebra. This is caused by the fact that 
not every AY(A/")-combinator has an interpretation in HC. This suggests that 
λΥ(Λ/") 'defines' objects that cannot be found in HC, but that are part of a 
larger structure. A good candidate for this 'larger structure' is the (total) type 
structure MON. About this type structure we make the following remarks: 
• H C is embeddable in MON. 
• There exists a standard AY(A/")-interpretation [ ] in M O N such that the 
structure (MON, [J) is a AY(A^)-model. So (AY(jV),[J) is a definition 
system for MON. This gives a natural notion of AY(JV")-definability for 
objects in MON. 
Trying to improve on the relation between ΑΥ(Λ/") and Platek recursion on 
HC, we wonder if there exists a special recursion theory TZ on MON such that 
the set of all fö-recursive objects in MON coincides with the set of all ΑΥ(Λ/")-
definable objects in MON. If such a recursion theory TZ exists, then (AY(JV), []) 
would be an "/¿-complete definition system for MON. Although we have not 
found a solution to this problem, we did find a partial solution. We have been 
able to construct a special recursion theory TZ on MON. Because TZ has SP and 
P P it also has F P i . The recursion theory TZ even satisfies a strong version of 
F P i : least fixed points of 72-recursive operators are 7£-recursive. This implies 
that every AY(A/')-definable object of MON is 7£-recursive, so (AY(.Af), | ]) is 
an TJ-recursive definition system for MON. It is an open problem whether or 
not every ^-recursive object of MON is AY(A/")-definable, so we do not know if 
(λΥ(Λ0, []) is ^-complete. 
Next we will discuss the position of the recursion theory TZ on M O N relative 
to Kleene recursion and Platek recursion in view of theorem 0.0.3 and lemma 
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0.0.4. Together 0.0.3 and 0.0.4 show that given a partial type structure 21 and a 
recursion theory 7£i on 21, the following combination of three is impossible: 
1. 2l0 = ω; 
2. 72-1 has the Platek Property; 
3. there exists an fëi-complete definition system for 21. 
Taking 72.1 to be Kleene's S1-S9 recursion theory on 21 = 9R(LJ), points 1 and 
3 are satisfied. The existence of a definition system for Ш(ш) that is complete 
for Kleene recursion is easily derivable from the following Substitution Theorem, 
which states that Kleene recursion satisfies a restricted version of SP. 
0.0.5. THEOREM (Substitution Theorem, [Kleene 1959]). Let 21 = VR{u>). Let 
σ, τ G Τ and let φ : (21)
σ
 χ 2L,- ->· Sto and ψ : (21)
σ
 χ (2l)
r
 ->· 2l0 be total 
junctionals on 21. The substitution of φ and ψ is the functional χ : (21)
σ
 —> 21Q 
defined by 
χ(α) = ψ(α, \Ь.ф(а,Ь)) 
for all a 6 (21)
σ
. Here, the expression 
ХЬ.ф(а,Ь) 
denotes the object in 2l
r
 that ^-represents the functional 
b i-> ip(a,b). 
If φ and ψ are Kleene recursive, then χ is also Kleene recursive. Ώ 
0.0.6. COROLLARY. There exists a definition system for Ш(ш) that is complete 
for Kleene recursion. 
P R O O F . For every Kleene recursive object a in ffl(u>) take a constant c
a
 and 
build a set T(C) of Л-terms from these constants. Take Σ = (T(C), β) and let [] 
be the Σ-interpretation in 9Л(ш) with [c
a
] = a. By the extensionality of Ж(ш) it 
follows that (£ϋΙ(ω), []) is a Σ-algebra, so V = (Σ, []) is a definition system for 
The fact that T> is Kleene recursive (that is, every Indefinable object is Kleene 
recursive) can be shown using the Substitution Theorem as follows. For all σ, τ 6 
Τ the type structure Ш(ш) contains an object k
atT of type σ —У τ -i σ with 
к„)Тоо = α, and for all σ,τ,υ G Τ the type structure ffl(u>) contains an object 
βσ,τ,υ of type (σ -> τ -> υ) —У (σ -У τ) —ϊ σ -¥ ν with sff)T)t,aòc = ac(6c). 
Let X be the least set of objects in £Ш(ш) satisfying 
(i) Kr € X 
(Ü) *σ,τ,ν € Χ 
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(iii) о G Λ* for every Kleene recursive object α in Τ1(ω) 
(iv) X is closed under application. 
Then X consists precisely of all ^-definable objects. Using Kleene's Substi­
tution Theorem one can show 
• the set of all Kleene recursive objects is closed under application; 
• all objects )α
σιΤ
 and 8
σιΤι
„ are Kleene recursive. 
Therefore X is contained in the set of all Kleene recursive objects. So V is 
Kleene recursive. But clearly every Kleene recursive object is in X, so V is also 
complete. D 
We see that Kleene recursion satisfies 1 and 3 of the abovementioned impos­
sible combination of 1, 2 and 3. Platek recursion satisfies 1 and 2. The 'missing' 
combination of 2 and 3 is satisfied by the recursion theory 72. on MON. (Note 
that MONo = ω±φ ω.) 
Having a special recursion theory 72 on a total and extensional type struc­
ture 9Л, we can ask ourselves if there exists an 72-complete definition system for 
5UÎ. The answer is affirmative and again the construction is trivial: for every 
72-recursive object a of ЯЛ take a constant c 0 and build a set T(C) of λ-terms 
from these constants, take Σ = (T(C),/?), and let [ ] be the Σ-interpretation in 
ЯЛ with [c
a
] = a; then (Σ, [ J) is an 72-complete definition system for Tt. This 
is unsatisfactory. Instead of looking for complete definition systems in particular 
cases, it is more interesting to know if there exist simply typed λ-calculi that 
capture the essence of the notion of recursion theory. In order to make this idea 
more precise we define the notion of ultra-complete ω-system. 
An ω-system consists of a /?-system together with a numeral system. If Σ is a 
/3-system, then a numeral system in Σ is a sequence a = (ao,ai,аг,...) in 7ό(Σ)° 
such that 
E h a
m
 = a
n
4 m = n 
for all m, η G ω. If a is a numeral system in the /3-system Σ, then the pair (Σ, a) 
is called an ω-system. 
An ω-system (Σ, a) is ultra-complete if for every Σ-model (97Í, [ ]) with OTT 
extensional, ω Ç OTÎo and [a™] = m for all m G ω, there exists a special recursion 
theory 72 on OTt such that (Σ, [ J) is an 72-complete definition system for OTt. 
Because the /3-systems λΥ(Λ/") and XE(Af) both have a standard, built-in nu­
meral system с = (c0, Ci, сг,...) (consisting of constants of type 0), the ω-systems 
(AY(JV),c) and (ЛЕ(Л0,с) are identified with λΥ(ΛΓ) and ΧΕ(λί) respectively. 
0.0.7. THEOREM. The ω-system λΥ(ΛΓ) is not ultra-complete. 
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P R O O F . Let (971, []) be the (open) term model of \\η(λί). By theorem 4.1.6 the 
system ΧΥη(Αί) does not have enumerators, and from this it follows that there 
does not exist a special recursion theory TZ on 9Я such that (λΥ(.Λ/"),[]) is an 
^-complete definition system for 3JÎ. D 
Searching for ultra-complete ω-systems, it seems natural, in view of the Enu­
meration Property for recursion theories and in view of the proof of the previous 
theorem, to look at simply typed λ-calculi with enumerators. The prime example 
of a simply typed λ-calculus with enumerators is the system \Ε(Λί). This system 
turns out to be intimately connected with special recursion theories. This con­
nection is expressed by the following facts that are consequences of two theorems 
that will be shown in section 4.4: 
• AE(TV) is ultra-complete. 
• Let TZ be a special recursion theory on an extensional type structure 97t. 
Then there exists a ÄE(7V)-interpretation [ ] in ЯЛ such that (9Л, [J) is a 
AE(A/")-model and (AE(jV), []) is an ^-recursive definition system for OTt. 
Because MON is a special type structure it follows by the second of these 
facts that there exists a AE(jV)-interpretation [] in MON such that (MON, IJ) 
is a ÀE(7V)-model. 
Although in the original research simply typed λ-calculi and recursion theories 
on type structures are equal partners, the presentation of the results in this thesis 
is organized in such a way that simply typed λ-calculi and their models are the 
prime objects of study, and recursion theories on type structures serve merely as 
a tool for constructing models. 
Summary 
The first three chapters form an introduction to simply typed λ-calculi and their 
models. Chapter 1 deals with the simply typed λ-calculi themselves, and chapter 
2 deals with the model theory of simply typed λ-calculi. In chapter 3 cartesian 
closed categories are used to construct models for simply typed λ-calculi. Most 
of the theory in these first three chapters is already known, and in these chapters 
we only occasionally prove some new results. We include these three introductory 
chapters for two reasons. The first reason is to make this thesis self-contained. 
The second reason is that we do not know any references that provide a complete 
and coherent treatment of all the theory on simply typed λ-calculi that we need 
in this thesis. 
Chapter 4 consists entirely of new results. In chapter 4 we introduce and 
study the system λΕ(^ν) which contains enumerators. We also introduce recursion 
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theories on type structures and study their relation with the systems λΥ(.Λ/") and 
ΑΕ(Λ/"). Using recursion theories we construct an extensional AE(jV)-model. 
In chapter 5 we study diagrams of type structures. For every type structure ГО1 
the diagram of SDÌ is a simply typed λ-calculus A(9Jl) that contains representatives 
for all objects of 9Л. Among other things we show that A(EQt) has the Church-
Rosser Property if and only if 9Л is quasi-extensional. We also discuss some 
type-free variants of λ(371). Except for section 5.2, also chapter 5 consists of new 
results. 
Summary of results 
Chapter 1 contains no new results. 
Chapter 2 
Let 9JÎ be a type structure. In section 2.1 we construct, for every σ € Τ, a 
topology θ
σ
 on 9R
a
. 
0.0.8. THEOREM. ЯЛ is extensional if and only if θ
σ
 is a Hausdorff topology for 
every σ G T. 
0.0.9. THEOREM. The only implications that hold in general between the notions 
of algebra, model, quasi-algebra and quasi-model are: 
(i) model =>• algebra 
(ii) quasi-model =$• quasi-algebra 
(iii) algebra => quasi-algebra 
(iv) model =>· quasi-algebra. 
Chapter 3 
In chapter 3 we study type structures in cartesian closed categories. Let С be 
a cartesian closed category. Then TS(C) is the category of all type structures 
in C. An ordinary type structure is a type structure in the ccc Set of sets, and 
TS = TS (Set) is the category of all ordinary type structures. The functor * from 
TS(C) into TS assigns an ordinary type structure m* to every type structure m 
in С. 
0.0.10. THEOREM. If С is an extensional category and m is an extensional type 
structure in C, then m* is extensional. 
A subclass of the class of all type structures in С is the class of all complex 
type structures in C. (A type structure in С is complex if it is complete and 
extensional.) 
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0.0.11. THEOREM (Isomorphy Theorem). 
If m 1 and m 2 are complex type structures in С with m¿ = mg, then m1 = m2 . 
Every non-empty object α of С gives rise to a complex type structure mc(o) 
inC. 
0.0.12. THEOREM (Representation Theorem). 
If m is a complex type structure in C, then m = mc(mo). 
Mon is the extensional ccc of complete partial orders (cpo's) with monotone 
functions. Every cpo D gives rise to an extensional type structure ЯЛмоп^) = 
m M on(0)\ 
For every structure A we have a simply typed λ-calculus \Υη(Λ) containing 
fixed point combinatore and a representation of the structure A. 
0.0.13. THEOREM. Let Abe a structure and letO be a cpo. If Λ isH-representable, 
then 9Лмоп(Ш>) is a pre-XY^A)-model. 
0.0.14. THEOREM. Let A = (ω, {0}, S+). The system ΧΎη(Α) has 
(i) fixed point combinators Υ
σ 
(ii) numerals c
m 
(iii) test-for-zero 
(iv) successor. 
The predecessor function P~ : ω -¥ ω is not ΧΥη(Α) -computable. 
Let A be a structure with domain A. Then A is Αχ-representable, where Αχ 
is the flat cpo over A. 
0.0.15. THEOREM. 9ЛМОП(АІ) is a pre-XY^A)-model. 
Tot(A) is the substructure of ЯЯмоп(Ах) consisting of the total objects of 
ЯЯмоп(Ах). 
0.0.16. THEOREM, (i) %fl(A) can be embedded in Tot(A). 
(ii) Tot(A) is quasi-extensional but not extensional. 
(iii) Tot(A)E ^ Tl{A). 
Chapter 4 
0.0.17. THEOREM. Every β-system that has enumerators also has fixed point com­
binators. 
0.0.18. THEOREM. The systems ΧΥ(λί) and ΧΥη(Αί) do not have enumerators. 
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0.0.19. THEOREM. Let Σ be a system with enumerators. Let (971, []) be a quasi-
Σ-algebra. Then 97I0 ω either infinite or a singleton. 
0.0.20. THEOREM, (i) ΧΕ(λί) has fixed point combinatore. 
(ii) λΥ(Λ0 < ΧΕ(λί). 
(iii) Every recursive function is ΧΕ(Λί)-computable. 
0.0.21. THEOREM. There exists a translation from XE(Af) into the type-free X-
calculus. 
In section 4.3 we define the notion of recursion theory on so-called ω-structures. 
Let SDÌ be an ω-structure. Then ω Ç £OT0. Let Ti be a recursion theory on DJt. 
0.0.22. THEOREM (First Recursion Theorem). 
For every σ € Τ there exists an TZ-recursive object y
a
 € SDÌ^-^,)-^ such that for 
all f G Шд-ьо we have 
Уа/ « /(У*/)· 
0.0.23. THEOREM. There exists a quasi-X\(Af)-interpretation [ ] in 971 with 
(i) (SDÌ, []) is a quasi-XY(Af)-model 
(ii) every definable object of (971,[J) is TZ-recursive 
(iii) [cm] = m for all m £ ω. 
0.0.24. THEOREM (Extension Theorem). 
Every recursive function on ω has an TZ-recursive extension. 
0.0.25. THEOREM (Second Recursion Theorem). 
Let σ 6 Τ and φ : SDÌ0 x (97ί)σ —• 97îo be TZ-recursive. Then there exists e G Ιχ(σ) 
such that for all a € (97ΐ)
σ 
{еУ(8) = <р{е,а). 
0.0.26. THEOREM. There exists a quasi-XE(Af)-interpretation [ ] in SDÌ with 
(i) (SDÌ, []) is a quasi-XE(Af)-model 
(ii) every definable object of (SDÌ, [J) is TZ-recursive 
(iii) [cm] = m for all τη £ ω. 
In the following 971 is an arbitrary ω-structure. 
0.0.27. THEOREM. Let [] be a quasi-XE(M)-interpretation m SDÌ such that (SDÌ, []) 
is a quasi-XE{N)-model with [cm] = m for all m G ω. Then there exists a 
recursion theory 72. on 971 such that the TZ-recursive objects of UK are precisely the 
definable objects of (SDÌ, [J). 
An ω-structure SDÌ is called special if there exists a recursion theory on 971. 
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0.0.28. THEOREM. 371 is special if and only if there exists a quasi-XE(J\f)-interpre­
tation { J гтг 371 such that (37t, []) is a quasi-\E(J\f)-model with [c
m
] = m for all 
τη £ω. 
0.0.29. THEOREM. The ω-structure MON carries a recursion theory TZ with the 
property that every ΧΥη(Λί)-άββηαΜε object of MON is H-recursive. 
0.0.30. THEOREM. There exists a \E{M)-interpretation [] in MON such that 
(i) (ΜΟΝ,Π) is a \E(tf)-model 
(ii) [c
m
] = m for all m G ш. 
Chapter 5 
To every type structure 371 we assign a simply typed λ-calculus A(3DÎ) called 
the diagram of 371. For every object a of 371 we have a constant C(a). The 
A(37t)-terms are built from these constants. The set of all A(37I)-terms is T(37l). 
The reduction in λ(371) consists of /3-reduction and a form of ¿-reduction called 
μ-reduction. 
The diagram λ(371) gives rise to a relation > between closed A(37t)-terms and 
objects of 371. The relation > is called A(37l)-computability, and is defined as 
follows. For σ = σ
χ
 -*• • σ* -» 0, M G 7^(37t)°, о G 37ΐ
σ
 we say that M 
A(37l)-computes a (notation M > a) if for all (6i,..., ό*) G (371)
σ 
MC(ò1) . . .C(6 f c)=^C(aò1 . . .ò f c) . 
0.0.31. THEOREM. λ(371) \= C R if and only if 371 is quasi-extensional. 
0.0.32. THEOREM, /ƒ371 is quasi-extensional, then 
M > акМ > 6 =>· α « ò. 
0.0.33. THEOREM (Compatibility Theorem). 
If 371 is quasi-extensional, then for all σ,τ G Τ, M G 7^-и-(ЗЛ)°, N G 7^(371)°, 
о G 97ΐ
σ
_>τ, b G 37k 
M >akN >b=> MN > ab. 
In the following 371 is a λ-structure. Then 371 is quasi-extensional and there 
exists a quasi-A(37t)-interpretation [] in 371 with [C(a)] = a for all α G |37l|. 
0.0.34. THEOREM (First Characterization Theorem). 
For alla G Τ, M G 7;(37l)°, α G 37^ 
M > a ·<=*• [M] « a. 
0.0.35. THEOREM (Second Characterization Theorem). 
The reductor μ on T(37l) consists of all reduction rules 
C ( o ) M 1 . . . M J k - + C ( o [ M 1 ] . . . [ M j ) 
witha = σ!-» >ck->0 φ0, α€ΤΙσ, Mi G 7^(371)° (г = 1,... ,k). 
0.0.36. THEOREM. (37t, []) is a quasi-X(TV)-model. 
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Notation 
ω is the set {0,1,2,3,...} of all natural numbers and On is the class of all ordinal 
numbers. 
Let A be a set. The power set of A is p{A) = {B\B Ç A}. The cardinality of A 
is card (A). The set of all finite sequences of elements of Л is A' = \J{Ak\k €ω}. 
Chapter 1 
Simply typed lambda-calculi 
This chapter is devoted to the syntactic study of simply typed λ-calculi. Simply 
typed λ-calculi will usually be called systems for short. In this chapter we will 
define the general notions of system and reduction. We are mainly concerned 
with so-called /^¿-systems and /?7/(5-systems. In a nutshell one can say that a βδ-
system is a system which is obtained from the pure simply typed λ-calculus λ-* 
by adding constants and ¿-reduction, and a /?7j5-system is a system consisting of 
the pure extensional simply typed λ-calculus Χ^η plus constants and i-reduction. 
An important example of a /3¿-system is λΥ(Λ/"), and an important example of a 
/îrçi-system is ΧΎη(λί). 
We prove a Church-Rosser theorem for /?i-reduction and for /?7?i-reduction, 
which can be applied to the systems ΧΥ(Λί) and ΧΥη(Λί) thereby proving the 
CR-property for the reduction relation of these systems. 
Other topics in this chapter are: computability in systems with numerals, 
translations between systems, and simply typed combinatory logic. 
1.1. Types and λ-terms. 
We define a set of types and we define sets of typed λ-terms with constants. 
1.1.1. DEFINITION. The set Τ of all (simple) types is defined inductively as fol­
lows. 
(i) 0 G Τ (ground type, zero). 
(ii) σ,τ e Τ =>• (σ-»τ) G Τ (function types). D 
NOTATION, (i) For types we use σ,τ,υ,σ0,σι,— 
(ii) Outermost parentheses of types are usually not written, 
(iii) For the operation -»• we use association to the right, so for example 
σι ->· σ 2 ->σ 3 -• σ4 = (σι -4 (σ 2 -> (σ3->-σ4))). • 
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1.1.2. LEMMA. For each σ € Τ there exist unique к Ε ω and σχ,σ-ι,... ,σ* 6 Τ 
suc/i that 
σ = σ\ —> σ2 —• > o\¡ -> 0. 
PROOF. Easy, by induction on the structure of the types, ü 
1.1.3. DEFINITION. Let σ = σι-> к г н О е Т . 
(i) The types σι,... ,σ* are called the factors of σ. 
(ii) The number of factors of σ is denoted by fac(a), so fac(a) = k. • 
Now we turn to simply typed λ-terms. These are built from variables and 
constants by means of application and abstraction. 
1.1.4. DEFINITION, (i) For each σ £ Ί 
Var
a
 = {υζ,υ°,ν%,...} 
is a countably infinite set of variables of type σ. We assume VQ,V°,. . .to be 
mutually distinct, and we also assume Var„ Π Var
r
 = 0 if σ φ т. 
(ii) The set of all typed variables: 
VarT = U ата. D 
σ·6Τ 
1.1.5. DEFINITION, (i) A constant family is a family 
С = (C f f) f f 6 T 
such that for all σ, τ € Τ 
(1) C
a
 is a (possibly empty) set 
(2) афт=>С
а
ПС
т
 = <Ь. 
(ii) The elements of C„ are called constants of type σ. 
(iii) If С = (<0
σ
)
σ
€
τ is a constant family, then 
ici = и с*, π 
NOTATION, (i) For variables we will use a,b,c,...,x,y,z. 
(ii) For constants we will use C,D,C 0,Ci,... • 
1.1.6. DEFINITION. Let С = {€„)„& be a constant family. 
(i) For every σ 6 Τ the set Τ
σ
 (С) of all λ-terms of type σ with constants from 
С is defined by simultaneous induction as follows. 
(1) Var„ С %(C). 
(2) С, Ç %(C). 
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(3) M e W C ) & N G Τ
σ
{€) =» (MN) G TT(C). 
(4) χ G ат
а
 & M G Tr{C) => (Xx.M) G 7 ^ ( С ) . 
(ii) The set of all (simply) typed λ-terms with constants from C: 
T(c) = U %(C). 
<τβΤ 
(iii) If |C| = 0, then %{C) is denoted by %, and T(C) is denoted by T. The 
terms in Τ are called the pure (simply) typed λ-terms. • 
NOTATION, (i) For Α-terms we will use M,N,L,P,Q,... 
(ii) Outermost parentheses of λ-terms are usually omitted. 
(iii) For application we use association to the left, so MNiN2 . . . Nm denotes 
the λ-term (... ({ΜΝ
λ
)Ν2).. .)Nm. 
(iv) For multiple abstraction we use the following notation: \xix2.. .xm.M 
denotes the λ-term λΐι .(λχ 2 .( . . . (Xxm.M)...)). • 
1.1.7. DEFINITION, (i) For each M G T i c ) the set FV(M) of all free variables 
of M is defined by induction on the structure of M as follows. 
(1) FV(x) = {x}. 
(2) FV(C) = 0. 
(3) FV(MN) = FV(M) U FV(N). 
(4) FV(Xx.M) = FV{M) - {x}. 
(ii) For each M G T(C) the set BV (M) of all bound variables of M is defined 
by induction on the structure of M as follows. 
(1) BV{x) = 0. 
(2) BV{C) = 0. 
(3) BV(MN) = BV(M) U BV(N). 
(4) BV{Xx.M) = BV(M) U {χ}. 
(iii) For each M G T(C) the set Var(M) of all variables of M is defined by 
Var(M) = FV(M) U BV{M). 
(iv) If FV(M) = 0, then M is called closed. The set of all closed terms in 
T
a
(C) is denoted by 7^(C)°, and the set of all closed terms in T(C) is denoted 
by T(C)°. • 
Two λ-terms that differ only in bound variables are called (syntactically) 
congruent. If M and N are congruent, we write M = N. For example Xx.x = 
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Xy.y if χ and y are variables of the same type. In the following we will define the 
congruence relation =. The heart of the congruence relation is: 
Xx.M = Xy.M[x := y] 
where x,y G Var
a
, for some σ G Τ, with y ^ Var(M), and where M[x :=• y] 
denotes the result of substituting y in all free occurrences of χ in M. But in 
order to define the substitution M[x := N] we need to be able to 'change' bound 
variables. Therefore we will first define a restricted substitution M(x := y) for 
variables y $ Var (M). Using this restricted substitution we can then define the 
congruence relation =. 
The λ-terms without a fixed variable can be defined inductively as follows. 
1.1.8. DEFINITION. Let y G Var^. 
(i) For every σ G Τ the set %(C)V of all type-σ λ-terms without y is defined 
inductively as follows. 
(1) χ G ат„ кхфу=*хе %(С)У. 
(2) С, Ç %{С) . 
(3) M G 7^и-(С)» & N G Т*{<СУ =» {MN) G T
r
(C)«. 
(4) χ G Var
a
 ЬхфукМ£ %{£)* => (Xx.M) G 7^r(C)». 
(ii) The set of all λ-terms without y: 
т{су = и Та(су. а 
σ€Τ 
1.1.9. LEMMA, (i) ат(х) = {χ}. 
(іі) аг(С) = 0. 
(ііі) Var (Μ Ν) = Var{M) U Var{N). 
(iv) Var^x.M) = ^or(M) U {i}. 
P R O O F . By 1.1.7. D 
1.1.10. LEMMA. ТСС)» = {M G T ( C ) | Î / ^ Kar(M)}. 
PROOF. By induction on the structure of M, using 1.1.9, it can be shown that 
(i) VM G T{C)v[M G T(C) к y i Var(M)}. 
(ii) VM G T(C)b/ 0 ^ог(М) => M € T(C)»]. • 
1.1.11. DEFINITION. Let σ G Τ, χ, y e Var
a
. For every M G T(C)V define 
Μ ( ι := y) G T(C) by induction on the structure of M as follows. 
(i) x(x := y) = y. 
(ii) z(x := y) = ζ if ζ φ χ. 
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(iii) C(x := y) = С. 
(iv) (MN){x := y) = (M(χ := y)N(x := y)). 
(v) (Xx.M)(x := y) = (Xx.M). 
(vi) (Xz.M){x := y) = (Xz.M(x := y)) \i ζφχ. Ώ 
1.1.12. DEFINITION, (i) The congruence relation = is defined inductively as fol­
lows. 
(1) Xx.M = Xy.M{x := y) if у І Var(M). 
(2) M = M. 
(3) M = N=> N = M. 
(4) M = NkN = L=^M = L. 
(5) M = N => ML = NL. 
(6) M = N^LM = LN. 
(7) M = N=ï Xx.M = Xx.N. 
(ii) If M = І , then M and N are called congruent. • 
1.1.13. LEMMA. For every M G T(C) <m¿ every ^míe set V of variables, there 
exists N G T(C) suc/i that 
M = NkBV(N)nV = 4). 
PROOF. By induction on the structure of M. 
(i) If M is a variable or a constant, take N = M. 
(ii) Let M = M\M2, and let V С Varj be finite. By induction there exist 
terms ATj and N2 with Mx = NUM2 = ^ В ^П = 0 and BV{N2)nV = 0. 
Take N = N^. Then M = N and В (І ) Π V = 0. 
(iii) Let M = Xx.M, with χ G ат , and let V С ^агт be finite. Then 
W = V U {χ} is also finite, and by induction there exists Νχ with Mi = Ni and 
5 У ( М ) П Ж = 0. Then χ £ BV(N!) and В (^)Г\ = 0. Now let y G Varff be 
such that УІ . Take ЛГ = Xy.N
x
{x := y). Then M = N and В (І ) Π V = 0, 
because W ( N ) = βΚ(ΛΓχ) U {y}. D 
Most of the time we will work with Α-terms modulo congruence, because the 
exact choice for the bound variables is unimportant; it only matters to know which 
congruence class of terms one is working with. The Variable Convention states 
that in every practical situation the bound variables are chosen to be different 
from the free variables. The previous lemma implies that it is possible to obey 
this convention, and we will always tacitly do so. 
1.1.14. DEFINITION. Let σ e Τ,χ G Var
a
,N G %{C). For every M G T(C) 
the substitution M[x := N] is defined by induction on the structure of M as 
follows. 
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(i) x[x := N] = N. 
(ii) y[x := N] = y if y φ χ. 
(iii) ( М І М 2 ) [ Х := TV] = Mx\x := N]M2[x := Ν]. 
(iv) (Xy.M)[x := Ν] = Ху.М[х := Ν]. Π 
1.2. S y s t e m s and reduction. 
A simply typed λ-calculus or system consists of a set T(C) of simply typed λ-
terms together with a set of reduction rules. According to these reduction rules 
subterms of λ-terms can be replaced by other λ-terms. This is called reduction. 
A reduction rule on T(C) is a pair (M, N) of λ-terms in T(C) of the same type 
with FV(N) Ç FV(M). A reduction rule {M,N) is also written as M -l· N. A 
set of reduction rules is called a reductor. 
1.2.1. DEFINITION. A system is a pair Σ = (T(C),R) where R is a reductor on 
T(C). • 
If Σ = (T(C),R) is a system, then T(C) is also denoted by Τ(Σ), and 
the elements of Τ(Σ) are called Σ-terms. We write further Τ
σ
{Σ) = %{C), 
Τ(Σ)° = T(C)° and Τ
σ
(Σ)° = %(C)°. 
1.2.2. DEFINITION. Let R be a reductor on T(C). 
(i) The reduction rules in R are called i?-rules. If M -»· N is an Л-rule, then 
we write R : M —• N. 
(ii) If R : M —* Ν, then M is an Л-redex, and N is a contractum of M. 
(iii) The reductor R is deterministic if 
R : M -> N
x
 к R : M -• N2 =• Nx = N2. Π 
If Ri, R 2 , . . . , R„ are reductors on T(C), then their union Ri U R 2 U .. . R„ 
is also a reductor, and is denoted by RiRa-.-Rn- So R ^ 2 = Ri U R2, 
RiR2R3 = Ri U R2 U R 3 ) etcetera. 
The reductor β on T(C) consists of all reduction rules of the form 
{Xx.M)N -»· M[x := N]. 
Note that FV{M[x := N]) Ç FV{{Xx.M)N), so β is indeed a reductor. Strictly 
speaking we have a different reductor β for every set T(C), but every one of these 
is denoted by β. 
The reductor η on T(C) consists of all reduction rules of the form 
Xx.Mx -> M 
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with χ $ FV{M). 
On every set T(C) we now have the reductors β, η and βη = βΐίη. For every 
С we have two systems: 
• Л-
+(С) = (Г(С),/3) 
.A-7 ?(C) = (T(C),/37?). 
Recall that Τ = T(C) where |C| = 0, so in particular we have the systems: 
. \-* = {Τ,β) 
. λ-+η = (Τ,βη). 
The system λ~* is called the pure simply typed λ-calculus, and the system \~*η 
is called the pure extensional simply typed λ-calculus. 
1.2.3. DEFINITION. Let Σ = (T(C), R) be a system. Then Σ is called a /?-system 
if β Ç R, and Σ is called a /?7?-system if βη Ç R. D 
Let R be a reductor on T(C). An R-reduction step consists of replacing an 
Ä-redex occurrence in a λ-term by a contractum of that redex. If a redex is 
being replaced by a contractum then that redex is said to be contracted. In the 
following we define the one-step Д-reduction relation -*д on T(C). But first we 
define subterms and subterm occurrences. For this we need contexts. A context 
is a λ-term with a hole in it. In such a hole one can put a λ-term. 
1.2.4. DEFINITION, (i) For every υ G Τ take a new constant G", called the hole 
of type v. 
(ii) Let υ &Ύ. An υ-context will be a context containing the hole of type v. 
For every σ G Τ the set Context" (C) of υ-contexts of type σ is defined inductively 
as follows. 
(1) D " e Contextúe). 
(2) С e Context^(C) & M G % (С) =* {CM) G Contextúe). 
(3) M G 7^r(C) & С G Contextúe) => {MC) G Context»{C). 
(4) χ G Var
a
 & С G ContextvT{C) =» {Xx.C) G Context^C). 
(iii) The set of all υ-contexts: 
Context"{С) = IJ Contextúe). 
<7бТ 
(і ) The set of all contexts with constants from С is denoted by Context{C). 
(v) Let υ G Τ, N G %{C). For every υ-context С define C[N] G T(C) by 
induction on the structure of С as follows. 
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(1) Πυ[Ν] = Ν. 
(2) (CM)[N] = (C[N]M). 
(3) {MC)[N} = (MC[N}). 
(4) (Xx.C)[N] = (Xx.C[N]). О 
NOTATION. For contexts we will use C, D, E, C b C 2 , . . . • 
1.2.5. DEFINITION. Let M G T(C). 
(i) Let Ν G T(C). Then N is a subterm of M (notation N Ç M) if there 
exists a context С such that C[N] = M. 
(ii) Let N Ç M. An occurrence of N in M is a pair (C, JV) such that С is a 
context with C[N] = M. 
(iii) Let ι € Var-r. Then χ G M «=>· χ СМ. 
(iv) Let С G |С|. Then С G M <É=Í> С С M. • 
In the hole of a σ-context one can also put a context of type σ. 
1.2.6. DEFINITION. Let σ,υ £ Τ, D G Context^(C). For every σ-context С the 
υ-context C[D] is defined by induction on the structure of С as follows. 
(i) Πσ[ϋ] = D. 
(ii) (CM)[D] = (C[D]M). 
(iii) (MC)[D] = {MC[D\). 
(iv) (Xx.C)[D] = (Xx.C[D]). D 
1.2.7. LEMMA, (i) C[£>][M] = C[D[M]]. 
(ii) C[D][E] = C[D[E]). 
(iii) C[M] = C[N] => M = JV. 
(iv) C p ] = C[E] =>D = E. 
P R O O F . Simple, by induction on the structure of C. ü 
1.2.8. DEFINITION. Let M G ТСС) and let ( С
Ь
М ) and {C2,N2) be subterm 
occurrences in M. 
(i) (Ci.TVi) is contained in (C2,N2) (notation {Ci,Ni) Ç (C2,N2)) if there 
exists a context D such that C\ = C2[D]. 
(ii) {Ci,Ni) and (C2, N2) are called disjoint if neither is contained in the other. 
D 
1.2.9. LEMMA. Let (Ci,Ni) and (C2,N2) be subterm occurrences in M such that 
(Ci,Ni) С (Сг, N2). Then there exists a unique context D such that С ι = C2[D]. 
For this D we have that (D,Ni) is a subterm occurrence in N2. 
P R O O F . By lemma 1.2.7. • 
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1.2.10. DEFINITION. Let R Ç T(C)2 be a binary relation on λ-terms. 
(i) The relation R is type-preserving if 
(M,N) G R & M G %(C) =ïN€ %(€). 
(ii) The relation R is compatible if R is type-preserving and 
(1) (M, J V ) e R ^ {ML, NL) G R. 
(2) {M, N) G R => (LM, LAT) e R. 
(3) (M, JV) 6 R =• (λζ.Μ, λχ.Ν) G R. 
(iii) The relation R is syntactic if R is type-preserving and 
(Mi,Ni) G R & Μι = M2 & iVi = N2 =• (M2,iV2) G R. • 
1.2.11. DEFINITION. Let R be type-preserving, 
(i) The compatible closure of R is: 
com(R) = {(C[M],C[N])\C G Context(C) & (М.І ) G R}. 
(ii) The syntactic closure of R is: 
syn{R) = {(M,N)\3(Mo,No) G R[M = M0kN = N0}}. • 
1.2.12. LEMMA. Let R be type-preserving. 
(i) com(R) ¿s í/ie íeasí compatible relation containing R. 
(ii) syn(R) is the least syntactic relation containing R. 
(iii) If R is compatible, then syn(R) is also compatible. 
(iv) syn(com(R)) ¿s the least syntactic and compatible relation containing R. 
PROOF. Simple. • 
The one-step Л-reduction relation ->· д on T(C) is obtained by taking the 
syntactic and compatible closure of the reductor R: for all Μ, N G T(C) 
M-*RN ·<=*- (M,N) G syn(com(R)). 
If M-¥RN, then M is said to Д-reduce to І in one step. The binary relation ->д 
is type-preserving, compatible and syntactic. By the definition of the syntactic 
and compatible closures we obtain the following lemma. 
1.2.13. LEMMA. M -Ь-RN if and only if there exists a context С and an R-rule 
P->Q such that M = C[P] and N = C[Q]. D 
1.2.14. DEFINITION, (i) An iï-redex occurrence in M is an occurrence О = 
(С, Ρ) in M such that Ρ is an Д-redex. 
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(ii) Let О = (С, Ρ) be an Д-redex occurrence in M. Then we write 
M->%N 
if there exists Q with R : Ρ -> Q and N = C[Q]. D 
Next we define Д-reduction -*R and Д-conversion =д on T(C). 
1.2.15. DEFINITION, (i) iï-Reduction is the relation -»R on T(C) defined induc-
tively by 
(1) M-+RN=ïM^RN 
(2) M = N^> M-»RN 
(3) M^RNkN^RL=>M-^RL. 
(ii) Д-Conversion or Д-equality is the relation =д on T(C) defined inductively 
by 
(1) М-»дЛГ=» M =RN 
(2) M =RN=ïN =RM 
(3) M =д N к N =д L => M =д L. D 
1.2.16. DEFINITION, (i) A term M is called an Д-normal form if there does not 
exist a term N with M-*RN. 
(ii) A term M has an Д-normal form N if N is an Д-normal form and M =R N. 
D 
Next we define a few special λ-terms. 
1.2.17. DEFINITION, (i) Ι
σ
 = λχ.χ with χ e Var
a
. 
(ii) Κ
σ τ
 = Xxy.x with χ £ Var
a
 and y € VarT. 
(iii) Scr,,-,,, = Xxyz.xz(yz) with χ e ат _и._ц„ y e ат
а
^
т
 and ζ e Var
a
. • 
1.2.18. LEMMA, (i) Ь М - ^ М . 
(ii) Κ
σ<τΜΝ-»βΜ. 
(iii) S^TiVMNL^ßML(NL). D 
1.2.19. DEFINITION. Let R be a reductor on T(C). Then R has the Church-
Rosser property (or the CR-property) if for all Μ, Μχ,Μ2 G T(C) with M -»дМі 
and М-»дМ 2 there exists N e T(C) such that M¡ -#ді and M2-*RN. 
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If R has the CR-property, then we write CR(R). If Σ = (T(C), R), then Σ has 
the CR-property if R has the CR-property and we write Σ ^ CR. Ü 
1.2.20. THEOREM. \~>(C) \= CR. • 
The proof of this theorem is similar to the proof of CR(/J) in the type-free 
λ-calculus; see for example [Barendregt 1984]. 
The next theorem states a few well-known consequences of the Church-Rosser 
property. 
1.2.21. THEOREM. Let Σ = (T(C),R) be a system with Σ |= CR. 
(i) If Μι =R M2, then there exists M G Τ (С) such that Mi -»· RM and 
M2^RM. 
(ii) If M has R-normal form N, then M-bRN. 
(iii) If Mi and Mi are R-normal forms with М
г
 =д M2, then Μι = M2. • 
Sometimes it is useful to view a system as an equational theory. 
1.2.22. DEFINITION. An equation on T(C) is any expression of the form (M = N) 
with M,N G Τ
σ
 (С) for some σ € T. D 
Let Γ be a set of equations on T(C). If we look at Γ as a set of axioms, then 
ТУі(Г) is the set of all theorems that can be derived from Г. 
1.2.23. DEFINITION, (i) The set Th(T) of all theorems of Γ is defined inductively 
as follows. 
(1) Г С 77ι(Γ) 
(2) M = Ν => (M = Ν) G Τ/ι(Γ) 
(3) (Μ = Ν)£ Th(T) =>(Ν = Μ)£ Th(T) 
(4) (M = N), (N = L)e Th(T) =» (M = L) G Th{T) 
(5) {M = N)e Th(T) =ï (ML = NL) G Th(T) 
(6) (M = N) G 77ι(Γ) => (LM = LN) G Th(T) 
(7) (M = N)e Th(T) =ï (Xx.M = Xx.N) G ΓΛ(Γ). 
(ii) For ail σ G Τ and M,N G %(C) define 
Γl·M = N<=ï(M = N)e Th(T). D 
A theory is a set of equations that is closed under derivability. 
1.2.24. DEFINITION. Let Γ and ΓΊ be sets of equations, 
(i) Г І is a theory if Th(Ti) С Г
ь 
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(ii) Γχ is a Г-theory if ΓΊ is a theory with Γ Ç Γι. • 
1.2.25. LEMMA. A set of equations Γ is a theory if and only if the following 
hold. 
(i) M = N =• (M = Ν) G Γ 
(ii) (M = Ν) G Γ =» (Ν = M) G Γ 
(ІІІ) (Μ = І ), (ΛΓ = L) G Γ => (Μ = L) e Γ 
(iv) (Μ = JV) G Γ =!• (ML = NL)eT 
(ν) (Μ = Ν) G Γ =^ (LM = LN)£T 
(vi) (Af = Ν) G Γ =}• (λχ.Μ = Χχ.Ν) G Γ. Π 
1.2.26. LEMMA. Th{T) is the least Г-theory. D 
1.2.27. DEFINITION. Let Σ = (T(C),R) be a system. 
(i) The set of all Σ-axioms or axioms of Σ is defined by 
Αχ(Σ) = {{M = N)\R:M-+N}. 
(ii) The set of all Σ-theorems or theorems of Σ is defined by 
ΓΛ(Σ) = ΤΛ(Λχ(Σ)). 
(iii) For all Μ, N G Τ(Σ) 
ΣΗ Μ = Ν <=>(M = iV)G ΓΑ(Σ). 
If Σ h M = Ν, then we say that Σ proves M = Ν, or that in Σ we have M = N. 
(iv) A Σ-theory is a theory Γ with Αχ(Σ) СТ. О 
1.2.28. LEMMA. 77ι(Σ) is the least Σ-theory. D 
1.2.29. THEOREM. Let Σ = (T(C),R) be a system. Then 
Σ^Μ = N <^M=RN. 
P R O O F , (i) Define Γ = {(M = N)\ M =R N }. Then Γ is a Σ-theory and so 
ΓΑ(Σ) С Г. 
(ii) Define Д
г
 = {{M,N)\ Σ h M = Ν }. Then R^ is a compatible and 
syntactic relation which contains R, so-^д Ç Rlm But R\ is also an equivalence 
relation which contains = and so-»я Ç Rx and =дС R\. • 
1.3. DELTA-REDUCTION. 
1.3. Delta-reduction. 
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Delta-reduction can be used to internalize functions on T(C). If φ is a function 
on T(C), say 
φ:τ,№)χ...Χ%
α
(€)->%{€) 
then φ can be internalized by taking a constant С G С(Т1-+..._><Тт_>.т and adding 
reduction rules 
CMl...Mm-»p{Mlt...,Mm). 
This kind of reduction is called ¿-reduction. In fact, our definition of ¿-reduction 
will be a bit more general than this, and will also include non-deterministic 
reduction. 
1.3.1. DEFINITION. A ¿-reductor on T(C) is a reductor δ on T(C) such that 
every ¿-redex is of the form C M i . . . Mm with С G |C| and there exists a function 
arity : |C| -> ω such that 
(i) if CMi... M
m
 is a ¿-redex, then arity (C) = m 
(ii) for all σ G Τ and С e С, we have that arity(C) < fac(a). • 
1.3.2. DEFINITION, (i) A /3¿-system is a system Σ = (T(C),/?¿) where δ is a 
¿-reductor on T(C). 
(ii) A /?77¿-system is a system Σ = (Τ{ϋ),βηδ) where ¿ is a ¿-reductor on 
T(C). • 
A ¿-axiom is an equation of the form (CMj . . . Mm = N). If Σ is a β ¿-system 
or a /?77¿-system, then Αΐί(Σ) is the set of all ¿-axioms of Σ. 
A well-known example of a /^¿-system is the system ΛΤ which is a λ-calculus 
variant of Gödel's system Τ of primitive recursive functionals. 
1.3.3. DEFINITION. The system ΛΤ is defined as follows. 
(i) The constants of AT, their types and their arities are given by the follow­
ing table. 
constant 
c
m
 (m G ω) 
S + 
Ra (σ G Τ) 
type 
О 
0-Ю 
σ->(σ-+0-»σ)-»·0->σ 
arity 
О 
1 
3 
This table already gives the set Τ(λΤ) of all λΤ-terms. 
(ii) Let ¿ be the reductor on Τ(λΤ) consisting of the following reduction rules: 
(1) S + c
m
- » c
m + 1 . 
(2) RcMNco-ïM. 
(3) R,MJVcm+1->Ar(RffMJVcro)cm. 
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(iii) λΤ = (Τ(λΤ),/?ί). D 
Another well-known example of a /?i-system is λΒ, which consists of AT ex­
tended with bar recursion; see for example [Spector 1962] or [Bezem 1986]. 
Using ¿-reduction we can also construct systems with fixed point combinators, 
thus incorporating full recursion into simply typed λ-calculus. 
A fixed point combinator (for type σ) is a term Υ
σ
 of type (σ -> σ) ->· σ such 
that for every term F of type σ -¥ σ we have 
Y„F = F(Y„F) 
so that Yo-F is a fixed point of F. 
In the following we will construct /3<S-systems with fixed point combinators. 
For every σ G Τ take a constant Υ
σ
 of type (σ —>· σ) —> σ. These constants will 
perform ¿-reduction. This kind of ¿-reduction will be called 7-reduction. The 
first thing that comes to mind, if one wishes to define 7-reduction, is setting: 
T.Y.F^FÇY.F) 
for every F of type σ —> σ. But this choice for the definition of 7 has a dis­
advantage. Although we have CR(/?7) (by Klop's theorem on the confluency 
of regular CRS's; see [Klop 1980]), we do not have CR(/?777), by the following 
counterexample. 
λ / . Υ
σ
/ - ^ λ / . / ( Υ
σ
/ ) 
V 
The only way to reduce \f.f(Y„f) is: 
λ/./(Υ
σ
/) - > 7 Xf.f(f(Y<rf)) 
"•, λ/./(/(/(Υσ/))) 
So the terms Υ
σ
 and kf.f(Y
a
f) do not have a common ^7/7-reduct, and 
therefore ->CR(/?7/7). For this reason we define 7 a bit differently. 
1.3.4. DEFINITION. The systems AY and ΧΥη are defined as follows. 
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(i) The constants of ΛΥ, their types and their arities are given by the follow­
ing table. 
constant 
Υσ (σ G Τ) 
type 
(σ-ϊσ)-¥σ 
arity 
0 
This table gives a set Τ(λΥ) of λΥ-terms. 
(ii) Let 7 be the reductor on Τ(λΥ) consisting of the following reduction rules: 
Y . -»· W(Y*f) 
with ƒ G ата^д. 
(Hi) λΥ = (Τ(λΥ),/37)· 
(iv) λ\η = (Τ(Χ\),β
Ί
η). • 
1.3.5. LEMMA. For every F e 7^_>
σ
(ΑΥ) 
YaF-»ßlF{YaF). 
PROOF. Let F e ^ ( λ Υ ) . Then 
Y
a
F -+ 7 (\f.f(Y„f))F 
-+
β
 F{Y„F). D 
A structure Л consists of a set A of objects together with a number of relations 
and functions on A. Using ¿-reduction we can add a structure A to AY, obtaining 
the system AY(.4). This kind of δ-reduction will be called a-reduction. 
1.3.6. DEFINITION, (i) A similarity type is a pair 
$ = ((P\,P2, • • • ,Рг),(Чі,Я2, • • • ,Qs)) 
with r, s G ω and р
ь
. . . , р
г
, д
ь
. . . q, G ω. 
(ii) Let $ = ((pi,... ,PT),(,QI,- • ·?«)) be a similarity type. A structure with 
similarity type $ is a structure 
A=(A,R
u
...tRr,fi,...,f.) 
with 
(1) Λ is a non-empty set. 
(2) Ri С А» (г = 1,...,г). 
(3) Λ - : Α « - > Λ ϋ = 1,...,β). 
The set A is called the domain of Α. О 
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1.3.7. EXAMPLES, (i) The structure (ω, =, S+) of the natural numbers together 
with the equality relation = on ω and the successor function S+ : ω —• ω is a 
structure with similarity type ((2), (1)). 
(ii) (ω, {0}, 5 + ) is a structure with similarity type ((1), (1)). 
(iii) The ordered ring of the integers (Z, <,+, ·) is a structure with similarity 
type ((2), (2,2)). D 
In order to construct the systems λΥ(.4) we have to define a few special types 
and terms. 
1.3.8. DEFINITION, (i) Define t : ω->Τ by i(0) = 0 and t{n +1) = О-И(п). 
(ii) The booleans of type σ -4 σ -)· σ are defined by 
(1) true f f = Xxy.x 
(2) false,^ = Xxy.y 
with x, y G Var
e
. 
(iii) For В of type σ-ϊσ-*σ and for Ρ and Q of type σ define 
if В then Ρ else Q = BPQ. U 
Let Λ = (A, Ri,..., Rr, / i . . . , ƒ,) be a structure with similarity type $ = 
((Рь ·· • >Pr), (<Zi, • · · .9»))· In the system λΥ(Λ) every element о € A will be 
represented by a constant ca of type 0. The relations and functions of Л will be 
represented as follows. 
Let R Ç Ap with ρ e ω. To represent R we take a constant R of type t(p + 2) 
and we add the reduction rules 
• R c 0 l . . . cap -+true 0 for ( a b . . . , op) 6 R. 
• R c 0 l . . . Cap -4falseo for (αϊ , . . . , ap) £ R. 
Let ƒ : A4 ->· A with q G ω. To represent ƒ we take a constant F of type t(q) 
and we add the reduction rules 
for all (οχ,... ,α
σ
) G Α. 
1.3.9. DEFINITION. The systems XY{A) and λΥ^Λ) are defined as follows. 
(i) The constants of XY(A), their types and their arities are given by the fol­
lowing table. 
constant 
c
a
 (a € A) 
R, (i = l , . . . , r ) 
Fj (j = l,...,s) 
Υ
σ
 (σ G Τ) 
type 
0 
t(pt + 2) 
К<ь) 
(σ-^σ)-^σ 
arity 
0 
Ρ, 
Ъ 
0 
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By this table we have the set T(\Y{A)) of all AY(«4)-terms. 
(ii) Let a be the reductor on T(\Y(A)) consisting of the following reduction 
rules: 
(1) R,ca —• t rue 0 for α G Ä,. 
(2) R,ca -¥ falseo for α G Λ14 - Я,. 
(3) F,ce->c / j ( a) for α G Л*. 
(iii) Let 7 be the reductor on Τ(λΥ(.Α)) consisting of the following reduction 
rules: 
Υσ "• λ/.ƒ(Υ
σ
/) 
with ƒ G ат -к,. 
(і ) λΥ(Λ) = ( Τ ( λ Υ Μ ) ) , α ^ ) . 
(ν) ΧΎη(Λ) = (Τ(λ\(Λ)),αβ
Ί
η). Π 
1.3.10. DÉFINITION, (i) Λί = (ω,=,5 + ) . 
(ii) The constant that represents the equality relation in λΥ(ΛΓ) will be de­
noted by Δ . 
(iii) The constant that represents the successor function in λΥ(Λ/") will be de­
noted by S+ . D 
1.3.11. LEMMA, (i) A c
m
c
m
- »
a
t r u e 0 . 
(ii) If'тфп, then Ac
m
c
n
-^
a
false 0 . 
(iii) S + c
m
- »
a
c
m + i . 
P R O O F . Simple. • 
The systems ÀY(JV) and Χ\η(Λί) will be of special interest. The system 
λΥ(ΛΓ) is very similar to PCF; see [Plotkin 1977]. 
In the following we will look at conditions on ¿-reduction under which βδ-
reduction and /Зт/á-reduction have the CR-property. In particular 7-reduction 
and cry-reduction will satisfy these conditions, so that we have CR(/?7), CR(/?777), 
CR(a/?7) and CR(a/377?). 
1.3.12. DEFINITION. Let R! and R2 be reductors on T(C). Then Ri commutes 
with R2 if for all M, M b M2 G T(C) with M-»RlMx and M-»R2M2 there exists^ 
N G T(C) such that Mx-*RiN and M2-»RlN. Π 
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Note that R commutes with itself if and only if CR(R). So self-commutation 
coincides with the Church-Rosser property. 
1.3.13. LEMMA (Hindley-Rosen Lemma). For every г G I let R, be a reductor on 
T(C). If for all i,j G I R, commutes with R J ; then the reductor 
te/ 
has the CR-property. 
P R O O F . See for example [Klop 1980] or [Barendregt 1984]. • 
1.3.14. THEOREM, (i) CR(/3). 
(ii) CRfa). 
(iii) β commutes with η. 
(iv) CR(/fy). 
P R O O F . The proofs of CR(/3), CR(7y) and the fact that β and η commute are 
similar to the proofs of the corresponding facts in the type-free λ-calculus; see 
for example [Barendregt 1984]. Finally, CR(/3iy) follows by the Hindley-Rosen 
Lemma. • 
Let δ be a ¿-reductor on T(C). 
1.3.15. DEFINITION. The reductor δ is called closed if every ¿-redex is closed. • 
Note that δ is closed if and only if for every ¿-redex CMi... Mm we have 
that the arguments M\,..., Mm are closed. Also note that if δ is closed, every 
contractum of a i-redex is also closed. 
1.3.16. LEMMA, (i) Suppose δ is closed. Then 
Ml^sM2 => Μχ[χ := N]-+sM2[x := N]. 
(ii) Μ ->ίΛΓ2 =• M[x := Ni] -*sM[x := N2]. 
P R O O F , (i) By induction on the structure of Μχ. 
(1) Mi = x. Then -i(Mi->4M2). 
(2) Mi = C. Suppose Mi —>{M2. Note that Mi is closed, so M2 is also closed, 
and so Mi[x := N] = Mi -+sM2 = M2[x := N]. 
(3) Mi = PQ. Suppose Mj - > f M 2 with О = (С, Δ). Then there are three 
possibilities. 
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• P^sP' and M2 Ξ P'Q. (Then the redex Δ is in P, and С = dQ for 
some context C\.) By induction P[x := N]-t$P'[x := N] and so by the 
compatibility of-»j it follows that Μχ[χ := N]-+sM2[x := ΛΓ]. 
• Q-*sQ' and M2 = PQ'. (In this case С = PC\ for some Ci, so Δ is in 
Q.) This case is similar to the previous case. 
• Mi = Δ. Then Mi is closed, because δ is closed, so M2 is also closed 
and we have Mi[x := N] = Mi -¥¡M2 = M2[x := N]. 
(4) Mi = Xy.P. Suppose Mi->4M2. Then P^SP' and M2 = Xy.P', for some 
P'. By induction P[x := JV]->ÄP'[x := Ν] and so Mx[x := Ν] = Xy.P[x := 
N]^
s
Xy.P'[x := N] = M2[x := N]. 
(ii) By induction on the structure of M, using the compatibility of-»4. • 
1.3.17. DEFINITION. Let R be a reductor on 7~(C). Then δ is R-normal if for 
every 5-redex C M i . . . M
m
 the arguments M i , . . . , M
m
 are P-normal forms. • 
1.3.18. PROPOSITION, (i) If δ is closed and β-normal, then β commutes with δ. 
(ii) If δ is closed and η-normal, then η commutes with δ. 
(iii) If δ is deterministic and δ-normal, then CR(i) . 
P R O O F , (i) Suppose δ is closed and /3-normal. Let M - ^ ' M i and M -*¥2M2 
with Oi = (Ci, {Xx.P)Q) and 02 = (C2, CJVj... JVm). Then Oi is not contained 
in 0 2 because Ni,...tNm are ^-normal forms. So the following cases remain. 
• Oi and 0 2 are disjoint. Then there trivially exists JV e T(C) such that 
Mi -+i JV and M2 -^ЛГ. 
• 0 2 Ç P. Say Ρ -» ¿Ρ' by contraction of CNi... Nm in P. Because δ is 
closed, the previous lemma gives P[x := Q]->sP'[x '•= Q] and so 
M = Oi[(Ax.P)Q] 
/? 
Mi = d[P[x := Q}] 
•Ci[{Xx.P,)Q] = M2 
ß 
Oi[P'[x:=g]] 
• 0 2 Ç Q. Say O, ->iQ' by contracting CNi... JVm in Q. By the previous 
lemma we have P[x := Q] -»¿Р[х := О/], so 
M = d[(Ax.P)Q] •Oipx.P)Q'] = M2 
Mi = d[P[x := Q]] ~C
x
[P[x := Q']} 
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Therefore we have that if Μ ->βΜι and M->¡M2 then there exists ./V G T(C) 
such that Mi -*¿N and M2 ->ßN. From this it follows that β and δ commute. 
(ii) Suppose δ is closed and 77-normal. Let M ->^>1M1 and M -*f2M2 with 
Οχ = (Ci, λχ.Ρχ) and 0 2 = (C2, C t y . . . Nm). Then JVj,..., -/Vm are closed 7?-
normal forms, so Οχ is not contained in 0 2 . If Οχ and 0 2 are disjoint, then 
there trivially exists N G T(C) such that Afi -+iJV and M2 -*ηΝ. So we may-
assume 0 2 Ç Oi. Then CNi...Nm С Px, but since Nm is closed, we have 
CNi... N
m
 Ç P. Say Ρ - > 4 P ' by contracting CJVi... Nm. Then χ ¿É FV(P') 
because χ ^ FV(P) and so 
M = d[Xx.Px] -^C^Xx.P'x) = M2 
M = Ci [Ρ] -Ci [Ρ'] 
So for all M, Mi,M 2 G T(C) if M ->,,Mi and M -+¡M2 then there exists 
N G T(C) such that Μχ-»¿iV and Μ2-+ηΝ. Therefore δ commutes with η. 
(iii) Suppose δ is deterministic and i-normal. Let M—>flM\ and M-ïf2M2 
with Oi = (Ci, Ci P i . . . Pm) and 02 = (C2, C2Qi ...<?„). We claim that d and 
0 2 are either disjoint or identical. For suppose that one is included in the other, 
for example Oi С 02. Because δ is ¿-normal, every Qi is a i-normal form, so 
Oi is not contained in one of the Q¿'s. Therefore m < η and C1P1 ...Pm = 
C2Q\... Qm. But then Ci = C 2 and so m = ar¿íj/(Ci) = arity(C2) = n 
and therefore C1P1.. . Pm Ξ C 2 Q i . . . Qn, from which it follows that Oi = 0 2 . 
Therefore we have the following two cases. 
• Oi and 0 2 are disjoint. Then there trivially exists N G 7"(C) such that 
Mi -t
s
N and M2 -tgN. 
• Οι = 0 2 . Because δ is deterministic it follows that Mi = M2. 
We see that for all M, MX,M2 G T(C) if M - > Í M I and M -4¿M2, then there 
exists JV G T(C) such that Mi -*fN and M2 -»¿iV. So δ has the Church-Rosser 
property. D 
1.3.19. THEOREM (First Church-Rosser Theorem). 
Let δ be α δ-reductor on T(C), such that δ is deterministic and closed. 
(i) If δ is βδ-normal, then CR(ßö). 
(ii) If δ is βηδ-normal, then CR(/?7?<5). 
PROOF. By 1.3.14, 1.3.18 and the Hindley-Rosen Lemma. D 
In section 5.2 we will prove the Second Church-Rosser Theorem which is a 
strenghtening of the First Church-Rosser Theorem. 
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1.3.20. THEOREM. Let A be a structure. 
(i) X\(A) И CR. 
(ii) \Υη(Α) h CR. 
P R O O F . By the First Church-Rosser Theorem, using that cry is deterministic, 
closed and a/377/-normal. ü 
1.3.21. COROLLARY, (i) XY(M) (= CR. 
(ii) ΧΎη(Λί) \= CR. D 
1.4. Computability. 
A measure for the strength of a system is the number of functions that can be 
computed in it. 
1.4.1. DEFINITION. Let Σ be a system. A numeral system in Σ is a sequence 
a = (ao,ai,a 2,. . .) 
in 7ό(Σ)°, such that for all m,n € ω 
Σ l· a™ = &η=ϊ m— п. 
If m € ω, then a „ is called the numeral of m. • 
1.4.2. DEFINITION. Let Σ be a system and let a = ( а ^ а ^ а г , . . . ) be a numeral 
system in Σ. Let к € ω and ƒ : wk —• ω. 
(i) Let F e 7¡(fc)(Σ)0. Then F Σ-computes ƒ w.r.t. a if 
^ I- •f'amiam2 · · · am». = а/(тгц,...,т/ь) 
for all (mi , . . . , τη*) 6 шк. 
(ii) ƒ is Σ-computable w.r.t. a if there exists F 6 7ί(*)(Σ)° such that F 
Σ-computes ƒ w.r.t. a. D 
Let с be the sequence (c0, с ь C2,...) of constants in λΥ(Λ/") that represent the 
natural numbers. Because CR(a/?7) and every c
m
 is an αβη-поітаі form, we 
have that for all m,n € ω 
λΥ(Λ0 1- c
m
 = c„ =^ m = η 
so с is a numeral system in \\(λί). 
In the following it will be shown that all recursive functions on ω are AY^)-
computable w.r.t. с First we will give a definition of the class REC of all 
recursive functions. 
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1.4.3. DEFINITION. The initial functions are the functions Z,S+ and Uk defined 
as follows. 
(i) The constant-0 function Ζ : ω -> ω is defined by Z(m) = 0. 
(ii) The successor function S+ : ω -» ω is defined by ¿'"'"(m) = m + 1. 
(iii) Let k,i ζω with 1 < г < к. The г-th fc-ary projection function Uk : wfe -> 
ω is defined by Uk(rrii,..., m*) = m t. • 
1.4.4. DEFINITION. Let ƒ : ω* -> ω and let «ft,... ,5* : ω1 -> ω. The composition 
of ƒ and 5i , . . . , git is the function h : ω1 -> ω defined by 
/i(m) =/(5і(т), . . . ,5*(г7і ) ) . 
Notation: /ι = Comp[f,gi,...,gk]· n 
1.4.5. DEFINITION. Let ƒ : u>k -> ω and ρ : шк+2 -> ω. The primitive recursion 
of ƒ and g is the function /ι : шк+1 -* ω defined by 
h(m,0) = f(m) 
h(m, n + 1) = g{h{m,n),m,n). 
Notation: h = Prim[f, g]. • 
1.4.6. DEFINITION, (i) Let R С шк+1. Then R is regular if 
Vm G ω*3η 6 u[R(m,n)]. 
(ii) Let Д Ç шк+1 be regular and let m 6 ω*. Then /іп[Л(т, η)] denotes the 
least η G ω such that R(m, n) holds, 
(iii) Let ƒ : ω*+ 1 -> ω. Then ƒ is called regular' if 
Vm G шк3п G ω[/(m, η) = 0] 
that is, if the set {(m,n)\f(m, n) = 0} is regular. D 
1.4.7. DEFINITION. Let ƒ : шк+1 -> ω be regular. The unbounded search of ƒ is 
the function g : шк —• ω defined by 
g(m) = μη[/(τη,η) =0] . 
Notation: g = Us[f]. • 
1.4.8. DEFINITION. The class REC of all recursive functions is the least class of 
functions on ω that contains all initial functions and is closed under composition, 
primitive recursion and (regular) unbounded search. • 
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It will now be shown that \Y(Af) computes every recursive function w.r.t. с 
From now on we will call a function AY(A/")-computable if it is ÀY(A/")-computable 
w.r.t. с 
1.4.9. LEMMA. The initial functions are AY(λί)-computable. 
P R O O F . The term Ζ = Xx.c0 computes Ζ, the term S
+
 computes S+ and for 
k, i G ω with 1 <i < к the term U* = λχχ.. . Xk-Xi computes C*. • 
1.4.10. LEMMA. The class of ΛΥ(JV) -computable functions is closed under com­
position. 
P R O O F . Simple. • 
1.4.11. LEMMA. The class of λΥ(Λ/")-computable functions is closed under (regu­
lar) unbounded search. 
P R O O F . Let ƒ : шк+1 -> ω Ъе regular and suppose that ƒ is AY(^/")-computable. 
Let g = Us[f] : шк -+ ω. Let F G 7Ι(^+ΐ)(λΥ(^))° AY(A0-compute ƒ. Define 
H = Yt(jt+1)(A/ixj/.if A(Fxy)c0 then y else hx(S+y)). 
Then Η =
α
β
Ί
 Xxy.iî A(Fxy)c0thenyelseHx(S+y). And so for all m G ω1* and 
η Ε ω 
(i) ƒ (m, η) = 0 => Нс
А
с
п
 =
αβΊ
 c
n
. 
(ii) f {m, η) >Q=> Нс
л
с
п
 =
οβΊ
 Я с
д
с
п + 1 . 
Now define G = \x.HxcQ. Then G AY(A/")-computes g. G 
1.4.12. LEMMA. The predecessor function P~ : ω —> ω defined by P~(0) = 0 and 
P~(m + 1) = m is ΑΥ(Λ/")-computable. 
P R O O F . For every m G ω we have 
Ρ"(m) = μη[τη = 0 V m = S+(n)]. 
So P~ = Us[f] where ƒ : ω2 -> ω is defined by f (m,η) = 0 if m = OV m = S+ (η) 
and f(m,n) = 1 otherwise. Then ƒ is ÀY(A/")-computable, and by the previous 
lemma it follows that P~ is AY(A/")-computable. • 
1.4.13. LEMMA. The class of λΥ(Λ/") -computable functions is closed under prim­
itive recursion. 
P R O O F . Let P~ AY(./V)-compute P~. Let ƒ : шк ->• ω and g : шк+2 ->· ω be 
AY(Ar)-computable. Let Λ = P n m [ ƒ,<?]. Let F AY(A/")-compute ƒ and let G 
AY(Ar)-compute g. Define 
H = Yt(fc+1)(A/ixy.if Ayc0 then F i else (7(/іх(Р_у)):?(Р~у)). 
Then Я AY(A/>computes Л. D 
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1.4.14. THEOREM. Every recursive function is ΑΥ(Λ/")-computable. 
P R O O F . By 1.4.9, 1.4.10, 1.4.11 and 1.4.13. D 
The converse of this result also holds (that is, every AY(A/")-computable func­
tion is recursive), and there also exists a notion of AY(jV)-computability for par­
tial functions on ω, such that the AY(A/")-computable partial functions are pre­
cisely the partial recursive functions. We will not go into this, because all we need 
to know in the following is that every recursive function is AY(A/")-computable. 
1.5. Translations. 
A translation from a system Σι into a system Σ2 is a mapping from Τ(Σ\) into 
Т(Ег) that preserves conversion. 
Let C 1 = (Cl)uçr and C2 = ( C 2 ) , ^ be two constant families. Then we have 
two sets T{Cl) and T(C2) of typed λ-terms. 
1.5.1. DEFINITION. A transformation from T(Cl) into T(C 2) is a mapping Ξ : 
ПС
1) -+ Г (С2) such that 
(i) С G Cl => Ξ(Ο) G %{C2)0. 
[iij Ξίχί Ξ χ. 
(iii) Ξ(ΜΝ) = Ξ(Μ)Ξ(Ν). 
(iv) Ξ(Χχ.Μ) = λι.Ξ(Μ). D 
1.5.2. LEMMA. Let Ξ : Τ{0) -¥ T(C 2) be a transformation. 
(i) Ме%(0)^Е(М)е%(С2). 
(ii) FV{E(M)) = FV(M). 
(iii) E(M[x := N]) = Ξ(Μ)[χ := Ξ{Ν)). 
(iv) M = N =>Ξ{Μ) = Ξ(Ν). 
P R O O F . Simple. D 
1.5.3. LEMMA. Let Ξ\ and Ξ2 be two transformations from T(C J) into T(C 2) 
such that for all С € 1С1! we have =i(C) = Ξ 2 (ϋ). Then for all M € T(0) we 
have Ξ^Μ) = Ξ 2(Μ). 
P R O O F . Simple, by induction on the structure of M. ü 
Let Σι and Σ 2 be two systems. 
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1.5.4. DEFINITION, (i) A translation from Σι into Σ 2 is a transformation Ξ : 
Τ(Σ!) -> Τ(Σ 2 ) such that 
Σ! h M = Ν =^ Σ 2 h Ξ(Μ) = Ξ(#) 
for all Μ,Ν Ç. Τ(Σι). If Ξ is a translation from Σι into Σ 2, then we write 
Ξ : Σ! ->· Σ 2 . 
(ii) Σι is translatable into Σ 2 (notation Σι < Σ 2) if there exists a translation 
Ξ : Σι -• Σ 2 . Π 
1.5.5. LEMMA. Let Ξ : Τ{Σ\) -> Τ(Σ 2 ) be a transformation such that for every 
Έ,γ-ахгот (M = N) we have Σ 2 1- Ξ(Μ) = Ξ(Ν). Then Ξ : Σι -• Σ 2 . 
PROOF. Simple. • 
If Σι is a /3i-system and Σ 2 is a /?-system, then Σι is translatable into Σ 2 if 
for every constant С of Σι we can find a closed Σ2-ί6Γπι that 'behaves' like C. 
1.5.6. DEFINITION. Let ξ : \0\ -> T(C 2 ) 0 be type-preserving: С G С* =• 
Ç(C) G 7;(C2)0. Define Ξ
ξ
 : T{0) -> Г(С 2) as follows. 
( І ) ^ ( С ) = £ ( С ) . 
(ii) â j(x) = χ. 
(ііі) ^ ( М І ) = Ес(М)^(І ). 
(і ) Ξ£(λχ.Μ) = λι.Ξ { (Μ). Π 
1.5.7. LEMMA. If ξ : | C J | -> T(C 2 ) 0 ¿s type-preserving, then Ξξ is a transforma­
tion from T{&) into T(C 2 ). 
P R O O F . Trivial. • 
1.5.8. PROPOSITION, ¿et Σχ be a βδ-system, let Σ 2 be a ß-system and let Ξ : 
Τ(Σι) -> Τ(Σ 2 ) 6e α transformation such that f or every δ-axiom (M = JV) of Σι 
аде Λούε Σ 2 1- Ξ(Μ) = =(І ). ГЛеп Ξ : Σι -* Σ 2 . 
PROOF. By lemma 1.5.5 we only need to prove that 
Σ 2 l· Ξ{(Χχ.Μ)Ν) = Ξ(Μ[χ := Ν]) 
but this follows by 1.5.2. D 
1.5.9. THEOREM. λΤ < Χ\η(Λί). 
PROOF. First we need AYr;(A/")-terms that decide equality on ω using booleans 
of type σ -»• σ -> σ for any σ G T. Define Α
σ
 = Xabxyz.Aab(xz)(yz) such that 
Δ
σ
 is of type 0->0->σ->σ->σ. Then for all τη, η G ω 
(i) A f f c m c n = t t / j 7 4 true f f if τη = η 
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(ii) Д
а
с
г о
с
п
 =
αβΊη
 false,, if m Φ п. 
Using the A, 's we can construct primitive recursors R„ in ΧΥη(Ν) as follows. 
Define 
R
a
 = YT{\rxyz.\( Δσζοο then χ else y(rxy(P~ z))(P~ z)) 
with r = ( j - f ( ( 7 - > 0 - K r ) 4 0-+ff. Then for all M G Τ
σ
{\Υη{λί)),Ν <Ξ 
7^ -+o->ff(AYí?(JV)) and m G ω 
(i) R
c
MNc0 =αβΊη M 
(ii) R(TMNcm+1 =αβΊη N(RŒMNcm)cm. 
Let С be such that T(C) = Τ(λΤ) and define ξ : |C| -» Τ(λΥη{λί))° by 
(i) £(c
m
) = c
m
. 
(ii) Ç(S+) = S+. 
(iii) ¿(R*) = Rff. 
Then Ξ { : λΤ -> ΧΥη(λί) by proposition 1.5.8. • 
Between translations and computability we have the following connection. 
1.5.10. PROPOSITION. Let Ξ : Σι -> Ег. Let a = (ao,ai,a 2,...) 6e α numeral 
system in Σι and Zei b = (bo,bi,b2,...) be a numeral system in Σ2, such that 
Н(а
та
) = b
m
 for every m G u>. Then every function on ω that is Σι-computable 
w.r.t. a is Σ2-computaЫe w.r.t. b . 
P R O O F . Simple. D 
1.6. Simply typed combinatory logic. 
Combinatory logic is a variant of λ-calculus without bound variables. Combina­
tory terms are built from constants and variables using application only. Combi­
natory logic is sometimes useful in the construction of models for simply typed 
A-calculi. 
1.6.1. DEFINITION. Let С = (€
σ
)
σ
€
τ be a constant family. 
(i) For every σ G Τ the set CL
a
(C) of all combinatory terms of type σ with 
constants from С is defined inductively as follows. 
(ι) α ς оме). 
(2) Vau ς C M C ) . 
(3) Ρ G СЬ„_и-(С) & Q G CL
a
(C) =» (PQ) e CLT(C). 
(ii) The set of all combinatory terms with constants from C: 
CL(C) = (J CL,(C). • 
For every σ G Τ we have C M C ) Ç %(C), and also CL(C) Ç T(C). 
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1.6.2. DEFINITION, (i) For every Ρ e CL(C) the set FV(P) of all (free) variables 
of Ρ is defined by induction on the structure of Ρ as follows. 
(1) FV(C) = 0. 
(2) FV(x) = {x}. 
(3) FV(PQ) = FV(P) U FV{Q). 
(ii) If FV(P) = 0, then Ρ is closed. The set of all closed combinatory terms 
of type σ is denoted by CL^C) 0 , and the set of all closed combinatory terms is 
denoted by CL(C)°. 
(iii) Let σ G Τ, χ G Var
a
 and Q 6 CL<,(C). For every Ρ G CL (С) the 
substitution P[x := Q] is defined by induction on the structure of F as follows. 
(1) C[x := Q] = С 
(2) x[x := Q] = Q. 
(3) y[x := Q] = у if у φ χ. 
(4) (ΛΡ2)[χ := Q] = (fi [χ := Q]fi[x := Q]). D 
We will now extend С to a constant family C* by adding special constants. 
1.6.3. DEFINITION, (i) For all σ,τ G Τ let Κ
σ
,
τ
 be a new constant of type a-t 
τ-*σ. 
(ii) For all σ,τ,υ G Τ let Sff)T)„ be a new constant of type (σ-*τ-¥ν)-»• (σ-»· 
τ)-*σ-*υ. 
(iii) For every σ G Τ define a set C* of constants of type σ as follows. 
(1) C; = Cff U {Κσο,σι} if σ = σ0->σχ ->σ0. 
(2) С; = Cff U { S ^ ^ J if σ = (σ0 ->σχ -• σ2) -• (σ0 -> σι) -•σ0 ->σ2. 
(3) C; = C
a
 for all other σ. 
(iv) С* = ( Q ^ T . α 
On every set CL(C*) we define weak reduction and weak conversion. 
1.6.4. DEFINITION, (i) One-step ω-reduction is the binary relation-»,,, on CL(C*) 
which is defined inductively as follows. 
(1) K,TPQ^WP. 
(2) SwPQR-tvPRiQR). 
(3) P->WQ =• PR^WQR. 
(4) P^WQ => RP-+WRQ. 
(ii) Weak reduction or ω-reduction —b
w
 on CL(C*) is the reflexive and tran­
sitive closure of-k„. 
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(iii) Weak conversion or u»-conversion =„, on CL(C*) is the symmetric and 
transitive closure oî-»w. D 
1.6.5. DEFINITION. For every σ G Τ define 
1.6.6. LEMMA. Let σ G T. 
(i) \
σ
 G CL^ f f (C*)° . 
(ii) Ι
σ
Ρ - »
ω
Ρ . 
(iii) \
σ
Ρ =
w
 P. 
P R O O F . Simple. D 
Using the К- and S-constants we can simulate abstraction in CL(C*). 
1.6.7. DEFINITION. Let σ e Τ, χ e Var0. For every Ρ G CLT(C*) we define a 
term X'x.P in СЬ
а
^
т
{С*) by induction on the structure of Ρ as follows. 
(i) X*x.x = l„. 
(ii) X'x.P = Κ
τ
,
σ
Ρ if χ i FV(P). 
(iii) X'x.PQ = S
a>T>v(X*x.P)(X*x.Q) 
if χ G FV(PQ), Ρ e C L
r
^ ( C * ) , Q G CL
r
(C*). • 
1.6.8. LEMMA, (i) FV(X*x.P) = FV(P) - {x}. 
(ii) X*x.P = X*y.P[x := y]ifyi FV(P). 
(iii) (X*x.P)[x := Q] = X*x.P[x :=Q]ifx^y and χ <£ FV{Q). 
(iv) {X*x.P)Q^
w
P[x:=Q}. 
PROOF. Easy, by induction on the structure of P. ü 
Using A*-abstraction it is possible to construct a transformation mapping from 
T(C) into CL(C) . 
1.6.9. DEFINITION, (i) The map CL : T(C) -> CL(C*) is defined by induction 
on the structure of the terms in T(C) as follows. 
(1) CL{C) = C. 
(2) CL{x) = x. 
(3) CL(MN) = CL(M)CL(N). 
(4) CL(Xx.M) = X*x.CL(M). 
(ii) Instead of CL(M) we will sometimes write {M)CL or MQL- Π 
1.6.10. LEMMA, (i) M G %{C) => CL(M) G CL
a
(C*). 
(ii) M = N=t> CL(M) = CL{N). 
1.6. SIMPLY TYPED COMBINATORY LOGIC. 
(Hi) FV(MCL) = FV{M). 
(iv) CL{M[x := N\) = CL{M)[x := CL(N)]. 
(v) CL((\x.M)N)4>wCL{M[x := N]). 
PROOF. Simple. D 
In general we do not have that 
M=ßN=> CL(M) =w CL(N) 
because in general we do not have 
Ρ =
w
 Q => Χ*χ.Ρ =
w
 \*x.Q. 
A counterexample is provided by the fact that \*χ.\
σ
 φ„, λ 
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Chapter 2 
Models 
This chapter deals with the model theory of simply typed λ-calculi. The basic 
structures in which simply typed λ-terms can be interpreted are type structures, 
so type structures are the potential models for simply typed λ-cajculi. In inter­
preting an equational theory such as a simply typed λ-calculus in a type structure 
there are (at least) two possible interpretations for equality. The first alterna­
tive is interpreting equality in the system by equality in type structures. This 
leads to algebras and models for systems. The second alternative is interpreting 
equality in a system by extensional equality in type structures. This leads to 
quasi-algebras and quasi-models for systems. 
2.1. Type structures. 
A type structure consists of a collection of typed objects together with an opera­
tion called application. In a type structure objects of type σ—>τ can be applied 
to objects of type σ yielding objects of type r. 
2.1.1. DEFINITION, (i) A type structure is a structure 
Ж. = ((Wt^eT, (Αρρ
α
,
τ
)
σ
,
τ
€
τ) 
such that for all σ, τ G Τ 
(1) ffî„ is a non-empty set 
(2) Αρρ
σιΤ
 : Μ
σ
^
τ
 χ ΤΙ
σ
 -> ЯЛ
Т
. 
(ii) The elements of Wl„ are the type-σ objects of ГО1. 
(iii) The functions Αρρ
σ>τ are called application functions, 
(iv) The domain of 971 is defined by 
\щ = IJ m
a
. D 
σετ 
NOTATION, (i) App^T{a,b) = ab. 
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(ii) For application in a type structure we use association to the left, so 
061... b
n
 denotes (... ((αόι)62)... ò„_i)6„. D 
In a few moments it will be shown that every type structure is isomorphic 
with a type structure in which every object has a unique type. Therefore the 
notation ab (although it is ambiguous) will not cause any problems. 
In the following SDt, 0Я1, SDÌ2, SOI3,... are type structures, with 
9Л = ((ГОГ^ет, (Αρρ
σ
,
τ
)
σ
^
Ύ
) 
and for η = 1,2,3,... 
а г = ((эд(геТі(Лррг іТ)1г,гбт). 
Our first examples of type structures are the full type structures over (non­
empty) sets. 
2.1.2. DEFINITION. Let A be a non-empty set. 
(i) For every σ G Τ define Α
σ
 by induction on the structure of σ as follows. 
(1) Ao = A. 
(2) A„T = (AT)A°. 
(ii) Define App£T : Ασ-*τ χ Ασ —• Ат to be the usual function application: 
App$T(f,a)=f(a). 
(iii) The full type structure over A is defined by 
ЩА) = ((Α
σ
)
σ
€
Ύ
, (Лрр£
т
),,
т б Т
). D 
2.1.3. DEFINITION. A homomorphism from SDÌ1 into SDÌ2 is a family ƒ = (/
σ
)
σ 6 τ 
of mappings f
a
 : 9Л* ->• 9Л2 such that for all σ,τ 6 Τ, a G ЯЛ^
Г
, b e 9Κι
σ 
f^r(a)U(b) = Mab). 
If ƒ is a homomorphism from 9Л1 into SDt2, then we write ƒ : Ш1 -4 9Jt2. Instead 
of /
σ
(α) we often write f (a). • 
2.1.4. DEFINITION. Let ƒ : ШГ1 ->· ГО12 with ƒ = (/
σ
)
σ 6 Τ . 
(i) ƒ is injective (notation ƒ : SPT1 >-> SDT2) if f
a
 is injective for every σ G T. 
An injective homomorphism is called an embedding. 
(ii) ƒ is surjective (notation ƒ : SDÌ1 -* SDÌ2) if fa is surjective for every σ G T. 
A surjective homomorphism is called a covering. 
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(iii) ƒ is bijective (notation ƒ : SDÌ1 >—* ЯЛ2) if ƒ, is bijective for every σ G T. 
A bijective homomorphism is called an isomorphism, ü 
Note that a homomorphism is bijective if and only if it is injective and sur-
jective. 
2.1.5. DEFINITION. The type structures ЯЯ1 and 37t2 are isomorphic (notation 
SOT1 = ЯЛ2) if there exists an isomorphism from ЯЯ1 into ЯЛ2. ü 
Next it will be shown that every type structure is isomorphic with a type 
structure in which every object has a unique type. 
2.1.6. DEFINITION, (i) ЯЛ is separated if for all σ, r G Τ 
(ii) The separation of ЯЛ is the type structure 
0 ^ = ((SWf )
σ
€
Τ ι
 (Αρρξ
ιΤ
)
σ
^
τ
) 
with for all σ, τ G Τ 
(1) mf = Μ
σ
 χ {α} = {(α, σ)\α G Μ
σ
} 
(2) Αρρ£
τ
 : Я7і£_>
т
 χ ЯЛ£ -*· 97tf. is defined by 
Λρρ^((α,σ->τ),(6,σ)) = (α6,τ). D 
2.1.7. LEMMA, (i) m = ms. 
(ii) 971s is separated. 
PROOF, (i) Let ƒ = (/
σ
)
σ 6 τ with fa : Ша -• £OTf defined by /σ(α) = (α,σ). 
Then ƒ : ЯК -> ÜJts is an isomorphism, 
(ii) Trivial. D 
From now on we will assume every type structure that we work with to be 
separated. 
Next we will look at mappings and functionals on type structures. 
2.1.8. DEFINITION. Let σ,τ G Τ with σ = ai->.. .->a f c -»0. 
(i) (ЯП), = т
аі
 χ ЯЛ
а2 χ ... χ ЯЛ^. 
(ii) σ * τ = σι —>•... -• Gk -> τ. • 
2.1.9. LEMMA. Let σ,τ G T. 
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(i) If σ = σι —>...—• aie -> 0 and τ = τχ —•... —> η —• О, ¿Леи 
σ * τ = σχ -•... -> σ* -• τχ -4 . . . -*· TJ -> О. 
(ii) (SW)W = (OR), х {Ш)т. 
(iii) (ЯЯ)о = {()} where () ¿s í/ie empty sequence. 
(iv) (аЛ)
і(і.) = (SPT0)fe for every к€ш. 
(ν) The set of all finite sequences of objects ofUJlis 
\ΤΙ\*=[](Μ)
σ
. 
P R O O F . Trivial. • 
2.1.10. DEFINITION, (i) A mapping on £Dt is a map φ : (£01)
σ
 ->· DJtT. The type 
σ * τ is called the type of <¿> and the number fac(a) is called the arity of ψ. 
(ii) A functional on SDt is a mapping φ : (Ш)
а
 —> ÍWo. • 
NOTATION. For mappings and functional on type structures we use φ,ψ,χ,... 
D 
2.1.11. EXAMPLES. Let σ e T. 
(i) The application functional Ap^ : Ш
а
 χ {ΐΰΙ)
σ
 —> SClo is defined by 
Αρ
σ
(α,6) = ab. 
(ii) For every m € £Dîo the constant-m functional of type σ is the functional 
C^ : {Ш)
а
 -)· m0 defined by 
C'
m
{3) = m.n 
2.1.12. DEFINITION. Let σ,τ e Τ, φ : (3ΕΚ)
σ
 -> SPT^ . 
(i) Let α Ε ίϋί
σ
«
τ
. Then α Wt-represents <£ if 
Vb Ε {Μ.)
σ
[φ{ο) = ab]. 
(ii) ν? is 3JÎ-representable if there exists an object in 90ΐ
σ
„
τ
 that 2JÎ-represents 
φ. D 
We will be especially interested in SER-representable functionals on ÜJI. 
2.1.13. DEFINITION, (i) For every σ Ε Τ the set of all £Dt-representable function­
als φ : (971)
σ
 -> 9Jto is denoted by F„(Wl). 
(ii) The set of all ЯЯ-representable functionals: 
F(STO) = U F„(Î0Ï). 
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(iii) The function f ni : |9Л| ->· F(SDÏ) is defined as follows. Let σ G Τ, a G ΤΙ
σ
. 
Then /η/(α) : (Μ)
σ
 —>> OTTo is defined by fnl{a)(b) = ab. Π 
If two objects (of the same type) have the same applicative behaviour (after 
descending all the way down to type 0), then they are called extensionally equal. 
2.1.14. DEFINITION, (i) Extensional equality is the relation и on ЯЛ defined as 
follows. For all σ e Τ and α, ò G ί01
σ
 define 
α ss b<=^ Vc€ (Ш)
а
[ас = bc]. 
lì ata b, then o and b are called extensionally equal. 
(ii) Let σ = σι ->• . . . ->• ak -* 0 G Τ, a = (αϊ, . . . ,α*) G {Τΐ)σ and b = 
(bi , . . .A)€(£W) f f . Then 
α «&«=>· ai « bi (г = l,...,fc). Π 
2.1.15. DEFINITION, (i) SUI is extensional if for all σ G Τ, α, 6 G ΤΙ
σ 
a « ò => α = 6. 
(ii) SDÌ is quasi-extensional if for all σ, τ G Τ, α, α' G SUl
a
^T, ί>, 6' G 9Κσ 
a » α' h b « 6' =»· ab « α'6'. ü 
2.1.16. LEMMA. ítoery extensional type structure is quasi-extensional, but not ev-
ery quasi-extensional type structure is extensional. 
PROOF. Simple, ü 
If 971 is quasi-extensional, then the quotient structure of 971 w.r.t. extensional 
equality is an extensional type structure 97lB. 
2.1.17. DEFINITION. Let 971 be quasi-extensional. 
(i) For all σ G Τ and α G 9Κ
σ
 define 
[α] = {6 G m„\ a « 6}. 
(ii) For every σ G Τ 
mf = {[a\\az<m0}. 
(iii) Define Αρρξ
Ύ
 : 97ΐ^
τ
 χ Μξ -> 97tf by 
Ли£
т
(М,М)-[а6]. 
By quasi-extensionality -/4pp^ iT. is well-defined. 
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(iv) The extensional quotient of ffl is defined by 
2.1.18. PROPOSITION. Let VR be quasi-extensional. Then WlE is extensional. 
PROOF. Let « ß denote extensional equality in 9RE. Let σ G Τ and let о, 6 € Ш„ 
be such that [a] taE [6]. Then for all с G {Ш)
а 
[aè] = [a)[è] = [6][c] = [6c] 
so ac = be. So α » 6 and therefore [a] = [6]. • 
In the following we will take a look at a few characterizations of quasi-
extensionality and of extensionality. 
2.1.19. DEFINITION, (i) Let σ G Τ, α G ΤΙ
σ
. Then ο is SDÎ-extensional if for all 
b,S£(m)a 
6 « с =» ab = ас. 
(ii) SDÌ is locally extensional if every object in 9Л is 971-extensional. ü 
2.1.20. LEMMA. Let σ,τ e T. 
(i) For all a G ГО^-и-, 6, с G Ш
а
: if a is DR-extensional and b « c, £/ien 
αό « ас. 
(ii) For α/Ζ а, 6 G %Η
σ
->
τ
, с G 9rtff 
а « 6 =>· ас « 6c. 
P R O O F , (i) Let α G £01
σ
_>
τ
 be SER-extensional and let 6, с G Ш
а
 be such that 
б и с . Let de (SOT),-. Then (6, d) « (c, d), so a6d = acd! So аб « ас. 
(ii) Let a, 6 G ЯЛо-ц. be such that а и 6 and let с G QJÎo·. Let d G (ЯЯ)
Т
. Then 
(с, ¿J G (ΰΚ)
σ
^
τ
, so аса" = 6cd. So ас « 6c. ü 
2.1.21. THEOREM. SDÌ ¿s quasi-extensional if and only if SDÎ ¿s locally extensional. 
PROOF, (i) Suppose SOT is quasi-extensional. Let σ G Τ, α G Ш„. Let 6, с G {Ш)
а 
be such that 6 « с. Using quasi-extensionality it follows by induction on m, that 
Vm < fac(a)[ ab\... b
m
 « ac i . . . c
m
 ]. 
So аб « ас, so аб = ас. So a is SOT-extensional. Therefore DOT is locally extensional. 
(ii) Now suppose SOT is locally extensional. Let σ,τ ET, a, a' G 9ίΙ
σ
->
τ
, b, b' G 
Ш
с
 be such that а « α' and 6 и b'. Because α is SOT-extensional аб « аб'. And 
because о » α' we have аб' « а'6'. So аб » а'б'. Therefore DOT is quasi-extensional. 
а 
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2.1.22. THEOREM. 37t is extensional if and only if for all σ,τ G Τ and α, 6 G 
Ve 6 Ш„[ ас = bc] => α = 6. 
PROOF, (i) Suppose SDÌ is extensional. Then for all σ,τ G Τ and α,6 G ΐΰΙ
σ
->
τ 
Ve € 971
σ
[ oc = bc ] => a « b => a = b. 
(ii) Now assume that for all σ, r G Τ and a, b G 97ΐ
σ
-+τ 
Ve G <Μ
σ
[ас = bc] =• α = 6. 
For all σ = σι - > . . . -> σ* -+ 0 G Τ, m < к and о, 6 G 30Ϊ
σ
 define 
a =
m
 b 
if for all
 C l emai,...,cmeuJiam 
aci...c
m
 = bci...c
m
. 
Using the assumption it can be shown that 
4m<k[a =
m + 1 b=ï a=mb]. 
But a fa b •& a =k b and a = b •& a =o b. So for all α and b 
а«о=^а=А;6=>-а=о6=>-а = о 
and therefore 971 is extensional. D 
Next we will give a new characterization of extensionality using topology. 
2.1.23. DEFINITION. Let σ G T. 
(i) For all α, b G ΤΙ
σ
 and A С (371)
σ
 define 
о =А b ·<=>· Ve G A[ac = bc]. 
(ii) A subset U of ΤΙ
σ
 is called open if for every a £ U there exists a finite 
Λ Ç (9π)
σ
 such that for all Ь£Ж
а 
a=Ab=ïb€U. 
(iii) The set of all open subsets of ΤΙ
σ
 is denoted by θ
σ
. • 
2.1.24. PROPOSITION. θ
σ
 is a topology on Μ
σ
 for every σ G T. 
P R O O F . Let σ G T. 
(i) 0 and ΤΙ
σ
 are open. 
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(ii) Let (t/,),e/ be a family of open subsets of JOT^ , and let U = ЩЩ г G /}. 
Let a E U. Then a G UlQ for some io G I. Because Ul0 is open there exists a finite 
A. Q (JOT)ff such that for all 6 € JOT„ 
a =A b => b € f/,0. 
But then for all 6 e JOT,, 
a=Ab=^beU. 
Therefore U is open. 
(iii) Let U, V G θ
σ
. Let a€UnV. Then there exist finite A,B Ç (Μ)
σ
 such 
that for all b e Μ
σ 
a=Ab=ïbeU 
a =B b =ï b G V. 
Now Л U ß is finite, and for all 6 G Ш
а 
a =AUB b=* beUnv. 
So U Π V is open. D 
If θ is a topology on a set X, then a, b G X are called 0-separable if there 
exist disjoint U, V G θ such that α G U and 6 G V. Two points of X are called 
0-inseparable if they are not 0-separable. Further θ is said to have the Hausdorff 
Property if for all a, b G X with o ^ 6 w e have that a and b are 0-separable. 
2.1.25. DEFINITION. Let σ G T. 
(i) A finite type-σ functional on 3JÍ is a mapping φ : A -> QJto such that Л is 
a finite subset of (£01)
σ
. 
(ii) Let ψ? : A -> QJto be a finite type-σ functional on ЯЛ and let α G £01
σ
. Then 
ψ -<a 4=> V6 G Л[ ?(Ь) = α6]. 
(iii) For every finite type-σ functional on JOT: 
Β
σ
(φ) = {a G ЮТ
а
| φ < a}. D 
2.1.26. LEMMA. If σ G Τ and <£> zs о finite type-σ functional on JOT, then Β
σ
(φ) 
is an open subset of £ϋΙ
σ
. 
P R O O F . Simple. • 
2.1.27. PROPOSITION. Let σ G Τ, a,b G ίϋΐ
σ
. ТЛеп a w 6 if and only if a and b 
are θ „-inseparable. 
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PROOF, (i) Let α « 6. Suppose α and b are ¿^-separable. Then there exist 
disjoint U, V G θ
σ
 such that a Ç.U and b G V. Let Л be a finite subset of (971)
σ 
such that for all с G 9Κ
σ 
α =д с =Φ· с G ί/. 
Because о и b we have α =л b and so 6 G U. Contradiction. 
(ii) Let α ψ b. Then ас φ oc for some с G (93ΐ)
σ
. Define A = {с} and define 
ψ,φ : A ->· 931ο by <p(c) = ас and V(c) = oc. Then Β
σ
(φ)Γ\Β
σ
(ψ) = 0, α G 5
σ
(<£>) 
and ò G Β
σ
(-ψ), so α and 6 are 0
a
-separable. ü 
2.1.28. THEOREM. SDÌ is extensional if and only ι/θ
σ
 has the Hausdorff Property 
for every σ G T. 
P R O O F . By 2.1.27. • 
2.2. Σ-Algebras and Σ-models. 
In this section we will define the notions of Σ-interpretation, Σ-algebra and Σ-
model. For every one of these notions we will also define a quasi-variant, so 
we also define quasi-E-interpretation, quasi-Σ-algebra and quasi-Σ-model. These 
'quasi-notions' arise naturally in working with quasi-extensional type structures. 
In chapter 4 quasi-AY(jV)-models will arise naturally in working with recursion 
theories on quasi-extensional type structures. 
2.2.1. DEFINITION, (i) A valuation in 9Л is a map ρ : Varj -> |9Jl| such that for 
all σ G Τ and χ G νατ
σ
 we have p(x) G 97ϊ
σ
. 
(ii) The set of all valuations in ЯЛ is denoted by Val(ffl). 
(iii) Let ρ G Val(ffl), к G ω, а
г
,..., σ* G Τ, χ = Xi,...,xk G Varj, pairwise 
distinct, with x, G Var
at and о = α ϊ , . . . , а& with α, G 901σ,. Then p(x := α) G 
аІ(Ж) is defined by 
(1) p(x := a)(x,) = a, for г = 1,..., к). 
(2) p(x := a)(x) = p{x) if χ f {χ
λ
,..., xk}. 
(iv) For all р
ъ
р2 G Val(ÜJl) and M G Г (С) 
Pi =м Pi <=> Vi G FV(M)[PI(X) = p2(x)}. D 
2.2.2. DEFINITION, (i) A quasi-T(C)-interpretation in SDt is a mapping 
{]:Т(С)х аІ(Ш)^\т\ 
such that the following hold. 
(i) M G %(C) =* \M\P G ma. 
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(2) M = Ν =• [M]p = [Ν]„. 
(3) [х]р = р(х). 
(4) [МІ ]
Р
 = ¡Μ]
Ρ
ΙΝ]
Ρ
. 
(5) [λχ.Μ]„α»[Μ],(.:=.). 
(6) pi =м Р2 => [M] P l = [ М ] л . 
(Note the extensional equality in (5).) 
(ii) A T(C)-interpretation in EPÎ is a quasi-T(C)-interpretation [ ] in ОТ such 
that 
{\x.M\pCL = [M]p(
x
.-
a
). 
(iii) If [ J is a quasi-T(C)-interpretation in SDt, then (ОТ, [ J) is called a quasi-
T(C)-structure, and if [] is a T(C)-interpretation in ОТ, then (ОТ, []) is called a 
T(C)-structure. 
(iv) Let Σ be a system with Τ(Σ) = T(C). A quasi-E-interpretation is a 
quasi-T(C)-interpretation and a quasi-Σ-structure is a quasi-T(C)-structure. A 
Σ-interpretation is a T(C)-interpretation and a Σ-structure is a T(C)-structure. 
D 
If [ ] is a quasi-Σ-interpretation and M G Τ
σ
(Σ)°, then [M]p is independent 
of ρ and will often be denoted by [MJ. 
2.2.3. DEFINITION. Let (ЯЛ, []) be a quasi^-structure. 
(i) Quasi-satisfaction in (£Dl, []) is defined by 
SK, [] μ, M = tf <=• vp e Vai{m)[¡M]p « [N]P]. 
(ii) The set of quasi-theorems of (ЙЛ, [ ]) is defined by 
Thq(m, []) = {(M = N)\m, n\=qM = N}. 
(iii) (SOT, []) is a quasi^-algebra if for all Μ, N £ Τ(Σ) 
Σ h M = Ν =» m, [] (=, M = ЛГ. 
(iv) (ОТ, [J) is a quasi-Σ-model if Tft,(OT, []) is a Σ-theory. Π 
2.2.4. DEFINITION. Let (ОТ, []) be a Σ-structure. 
(i) Satisfaction in (ОТ, []) is defined by 
ОТ, [] |= M = Ν <=* Vp G Val(M)[[M]p = [N]p]. 
(ii) The set of theorems of (ОТ, [ ]) is defined by 
Th(m, [ ]) = {(M = tf)|SW, U\=M = N}. 
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(iii) (371, []) is а Σ-algebra if for all Μ, Ν 6 Τ(Σ) 
Σϊ M = Ν =*ІВІ,[)\= M = Ν. 
(iv) (371, []) is a Σ-model if 77і(0Л, []) is a Σ-theory. D 
2.2.5. LEMMA, (i) Every quasi-E-model is a quasi^-algebra. 
(ii) Every Σ-model is a Σ-algebra. 
(iii) Every Σ-algebra is a quasi^-algebra. 
(iv) Every Σ-model is a quasi^-algebra. 
PROOF, (i) 77ι(Σ) is the least Σ-theory. 
(ii) 77ι(Σ) is the least Σ-theory. 
(iii) By the fact that Th(Wl, []) Ç Thq(9Jt, []). 
(iv) By (ii) and (iii). D 
In section 2.6 it will be shown that no other inclusions than these hold in 
general between the classes of quasi-Σ-algebras, quasi-Σ-models, Σ-algebras and 
Σ-models. In particular it will be shown that not every model is a quasi-model. 
2.2.6. LEMMA. Let (SEJÎ, [J) be a quasi^-structure such that ЗЛ is extensional. 
(i) [ ] is a Σ-interpretation. 
(ii) ТЛ,(Я7Ц]) = Т/і(ОЛ,П). 
(iii) If (SEK, []) is a quasi^-algebra, then (ЗЛ, []) is a Σ-algebra. 
(iv) If (£01, []) ¿so quasi^-model, then (SOI, []) ¿so Σ-model. 
PROOF. Simple. • 
2.2.7. PROPOSITION. Let (ЯЛ, []) be a quasi^-structure. 
(i) Thq(m, I J) is a theory if and only if f or all σ, τ G Τ, Μ, Ν G Τσ{Σ), L G 
απ,[J κ Μ = Ν => απ,[] μ, LM = LAT. 
(ii) //ЯЛ is quasi-extensional, then 77і,(ЯЛ, []) ¿s о theory. 
PROOF, (i) By 1.2.25. 
(ii) By (i). D 
2.2.8. PROPOSITION. Let (ЗЛ, []) be a Σ-structure. 
(i) 77і(ЯЛ, []) ¿s о theory if and only if f or all σ, τ G Τ, χ G Var„,M,N G 
Τ
Τ
(Σ) 
απ,ΙΙ f= м = лг =» ал,[] μ λχ.Μ = ΛΧ.ΛΓ. 
(ϋ) ƒƒ ЯЛ is extensional, then 27і(ЯЛ, [ J) is a theory. 
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P R O O F , (i) By 1.2.25. 
(ii) We can give two proofs for this. First proof: by (i). Second proof: by 
2.2.6 and 2.2.7. D 
2.2.9. THEOREM. Let (ЯЛ, {]) be a quasi^-structure, such that 971 is quasi-exten-
sional and Αχ(Σ) Ç Thq(TÌ, []) . Then (Tl, f J) is a quasi-T,-model. 
PROOF. By 2.2.7. G 
2.2.10. THEOREM. Let (971, [J) be a Σ-structure, such that 971 is extensional and 
Αχ{Σ) С Th{m, [ ]). Then (97Î, [ ]) is a Σ-model. 
P R O O F . By 2.2.6 and 2.2.9. D 
Next we will look at satisfaction and quasi-satisfaction of /3-axioms and η-
axioms. 
2.2.11. LEMMA (Substitution Lemma). 
Let (SDÌ, []) be a quasi-Σ-structure such that 971 is quasi-extensional. Then for all 
σ,τ G Τ, M G %{Σ),χ G VarT,N G ΤΤ{Σ) and ρ G аІ(Ш) 
[М[х := Ν]]
ρ
 и [Μ}
ρ{χι=[Ν]ρ). 
P R O O F . By induction on the structure of M. Let τ G Ύ,χ G VarT,N G ΤΤ(Σ). 
For every ρ G Val(Wl) define ρ* = p(x := [AT]p). Then for each j / ^ i w e have 
p(y := o)* = p*(y := a). 
(i) {x{x:=N)]p = [N]p = p*(x) = lx}p.. 
(ii) Ііуфх, then [y[x := Л % = \y\p = [y]p- because ρ =y p*. 
(iii) lC[x:=N}]p = [C]p = [CiP.. 
(iv) Let M = ΜχΜι. Then by induction we have 
[M^x := JV]]„ « [Mi],. & [M2[x := W]J, « [M2]„. 
so by quasi-extensionality we have 
i(M!M2)[x := JV]]„ = {Mx[x := N}M2[x •-N}\p 
= {M^x := N)\p\M2{x := N]\p 
« [Afilp-IMa]^ 
= ΙΜ
λ
]
Ρ
4Μ2}ρ.. 
(ν) Let M = Xy.Mi with y G Var
a
. Then for all о G 97ί
σ 
[(Лу.Мх)[х := ΛΤ]]
ρ
α = {Ху.М^х := N]]pa 
« [ М ^ х - Л Г ] ] ^ , , ) 
« [MiW=«)· 
= l^iL-(î/-=«) 
so [(Лу.М0[х := JV]]P и [λΐ/.Miî,- D 
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2.2.12. COROLLARY. Let (97t, []) be a quasi-'L-structure such that 971 is quasi-
extensional. Then 
ЯЭД1 Κ (λχ-Μ)ΛΓ = М[х := Ν]. 
P R O O F . For all ρ e Val(m) 
l(Xx.M)N]p = [Лх.М]Ді ] р 
« [Лф:=ЛГ]]
р 
by the Substitution Lemma. О 
2.2.13. LEMMA. Let (971, []) be a quasi-E-structure. If χ £ FV(M), then 
971, [] \=qXx.Mx = M 
P R O O F . Let χ e Var
a
,pe аІ{Ш). Then for all α 6 ΤΙ
σ 
[Xx.Mx]pa « [Μχ] ρ( ι ; = 0) 
= 1Щр(х:=а)1х]р{х:=а) 
= [Щ
Р
а. 
So {Хх.Мх\
р
 « [M], for all p. • 
2.2.14. THEOREM. Let Σ 6e a βηδ-system and let (271, []) te a quasi-Y,-structure, 
such that 971 is quasi-extensional and Αχ&(Σ) С T/ig(97l, [J). ГЛеп (971, []) is a 
quasi-E-model. 
P R O O F . By 2.2.9, 2.2.12 and 2.2.13. D 
2.2.15. THEOREM. Let Σ be a βηδ-system and let (97Ϊ, [J) be a Σ-structure, such 
that 971 is extensional and Arj(E) Ç 77i(97t, []). Then (971, []) ¿so Σ-model. 
P R O O F . By the previous theorem. D 
2.2.16. DEFINITION, (i) The type structure 971 is called a pre-quasi-E-algebra 
resp. pre-quasi-E-model if there exists a quasi-E-interpretation in 971 such that 
(971, []) is a quasi-Σ-algebra resp. quasi-Σ-model. 
(ii) The type structure 971 is called a ρΓβ-Σ-algebra resp. pre-Σ-model if there 
exists a Σ-interpretation in 971 such that (971, [ ]) is a Σ-algebra resp. Σ-model. 
D 
Next it will be shown that every full type structure 971(A) is a рге-λ-* 77(C)-
model, and that the full type structure 971(ω) over ω is a рге-ЛТ-model. 
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2.2.17. DEFINITION. Let Л be a non-empty set. Let μ : |C| -> |ЯЛ(Л)| be type-
preserving: С G C„ => ß(C) G Μ
σ
. Now define 
Π
μ
 : Г(С) х а/(<ОТ(Л)) -+ |«ОТ(Л)| 
( М , р ) н > [ М ^ 
by induction on the structure of M as follows, 
(i) [С]£ = м(С). 
(ii) [x]{| = p(x). 
(iii) [MJV]£ = [M]$[N]$. 
(iv) [λχ.Μ]£(α) = [ Μ β
χ : = β ) . D 
2.2.18. THEOREM. Zei Л бе о non-empty set and let μ : |C| ->• |SDt(A)| 6e iype-
preserving. Then (9Jt(Л), [ ]μ) ¿s α Л~*7/(С)-mode/. 
P R O O F . By 2.2.15 and the extensionality of 9Л(Л). D 
2.2.19. THEOREM. 9Я(Ш) is a pre-\l-model. 
P R O O F . For every σ G Τ define the object τ
σ
 of type σ—•(σ-»0->σ)-*0->σ in 
ίΟΙ(ω) as follows. Let ƒ G ω
σ
 and ρ G ω
σ
_κ)->σ· Now define r„fg : ω -• ω
σ
 by 
(i)
 Γ σ
/ 5 (0) = ƒ 
(ii) Γ
σ
/5(771 + 1) = g(T
a
fg(m))m. 
Let С be such that T(C) = Τ(λΤ) and define μ : |C| -+ |9Jt(w)| by 
(i) м(с
т
) = m 
(ii) / Í (S+) = 5+ 
(iii) ^(Rff) = rff. 
Then (αΚ(ω), []") is a λΤ-model, by 2.2.15. • 
In the following we will look at algebras and models for systems Σι and Σ 2 
for which we have Σι < Σ 2 . 
Let Σχ and Σ 2 be systems and let Ξ : Τ(Σι) —> Τ(Σ 2 ) be a transformation. 
Let (ЯЛ, [] 2 ) be a quasi^2-interpretation. 
2.2.20. DEFINITION. Let [f :Τ{Σ
Χ
) χ аІ(Ш) -> |0Я| be defined by 
2.2.21. LEMMA. (ЯЯ,[J1) is o guasi^i-sírucíure. 
PROOF. It is easy to show that [J1 is a quasi^-interpretation in £01. • 
2.2.22. PROPOSITION, (i) Tl,{f \= M = N < ^ Tt,[f \= Ξ(Μ) = Ξ{Ν). 
(и) ал, ι у к, м = Ν < ^ ал, [ ] 2 \=
я
 Ξ(Μ) = Ξ(Ν). 
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PROOF. Simple. G 
2.2.23. THEOREM. Let Ξ : Σι -• Σ 2 be a translation. 
(i) If (Tl, (f) is a Έ,ί-model, then (£01, [J 1) is a Σ,χ-model. 
(ii) If (ЯЯ, [] 2) is a ^-algebra, then (SDÌ, [j1) is a Σχ-algebra. 
(iii) If (£OT, [] 2) is a quasi^2-model, then (SCI, [J1) is a quasi-E^-model. 
(iv) If (SEFl, [] 2) is a quasi-T,2-algebra, then (Sût, [J1) ¿s o quasi-T.i-algebra. 
PROOF. By 2.2.22. D 
2 . 3 . A - S t r u c t u r e s . 
A λ-structure is a quasi-extensional type structure in which every term in CL(C*) 
can be interpreted in such a way that ω-convertible terms have extensionally 
equal interpretations. We will show that the λ-structures are exactly the quasi-
extensional type structures that carry quasi-T(C)-interpretations for every C. 
2.3.1. DEFINITION, (i) A quasi-fc-family in SDÌ is a family (к(Т)Т)(Т)Тбт of objects 
in ЯН such that for all σ, τ G Τ 1χ.
σ<τ is of type σ -»· τ -»· σ and for all α G £0ΐσ and 
òeOTtr 
kffiTob и α. 
(ii) A quasi-s-family in 9Л is a family (8
σιΤ
,ν)σ,τ,ν€Ί of objects in SER such that 
for all σ, τ, ν G Τ s
a<T,v is of type (σ —> τ —i υ) -»· (σ -> τ) -> σ -> υ and for all 
α G 9π
σ
_>
τ
_>
υ
, i» G SDk-и- and с€Ш
с 
(iii) SDI is quasi-combinatory if SCI has a quasi-fc-family and a quasi-s-family. D 
2.3.2. LEMMA. //(SCI, Ц) is a quasi-T(C)-structure, thenWl is quasi-combinatory. 
PROOF, (i) For all σ,τ G Τ define к ^
т
 = [Κ
σ > τ]. Then (k ( 7 ) T) ( 7 ) T e T is a quasi-fc-
family. 
(ii) For all σ,τ,υ G Τ define s„.iTi„ = [8σ > τ,υ]. Then (3σ>τ<υ)σιΤιν£τ is a quasi-s-
family. О 
2.3.3. DEFINITION. Ш is a λ-structure if SCI is quasi-extensional and quasi-combi­
natory. • 
We are going to show that every A-structure carries quasi-T(C)-interpretations 
for every C. For this we will need CL(C* ^ interpretations. These will be defined 
first. 
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2.3.4. DEFINITION, (i) For all p
u
p2 G Val(Tl) and Ρ G CL(C) 
Pi =p Pi <=* Vi e FV{P)[Pl{x) = /я(а;)]. 
(ii) A CL(C)-interpretation in 971 is a mapping 
( ) : CL(C) χ ы(т) -*• \m\ 
(P,p)^(P)P 
such that 
(ι) p G CL f f (c) =• (P)p G απ σ . 
(2) ( ζ ) , = p(x). 
(3) (PQ)P = (P)P(Q)P. 
(4) ρ1=Ρρ2^(Ρ)ρι = (Ρ)ρ2. Π 
Let 371 be a λ-structure. Let (к(7іТ)(Т>7-ет be a quasi-¿-family in 97t and let 
(8<τ,τ,υ)«τ,τ,υ6Τ be a quasi-s-family in 971. 
Let С be a constant family. Let μ : |C| —> |97t| be type-preserving. In 
the following we will construct a quasi-T(C)-interpretation [ ] in 971 such that 
[C] = ¿t(C) for every С G |C|. 
2.3.5. DEFINITION. Let ( ) : C L ( C ) χ аІ(Ш) ->· |97l| be defined by induction 
on the structure of the terms in CL(C*) as follows. 
(i) (K,
r
)p = K,T. 
(iii) (С), = м(С). 
(iv) (х)
р
 = р{х). 
(ν) (PQ)p = (P)P(Q)P. О 
By induction on the structure of Ρ it can be shown that 
• Ρ G C L f f ( e ) =• {P)p G 971σ 
• Pi =P Pi =* ( Р )
л
 = (PU-
Therefore ( ) is a CL(C*)-interpretation in 971. 
2.3.6. PROPOSITION. {\*X.P)P « (P) p ( x : = 0 ). 
P R O O F . By induction on the structure of P. 
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— &σ,σ-*σ,σ>£σ
ι
σ-+σ'&-σ,σΟ' 
(i) Say χ € Vara. Then 
(X*x.x)pa = (Ι
σ
)
ρ
α 
^σ,σ—ίσ, 
« a 
= (x)p(»:=a)· 
(ii) Ifx^FV(P), then 
(λ*χ.Ρ),α = (Κ
Τ)£ΓΡ)ρα 
= kr^(P) P a 
« (П. 
= (Ρ)ρ(χ:=α)· 
(Hi) If χ e PV(PQ), then 
(X*x.PQ)pa = (Sff)T|U(A*x.P)(A*x.Q))pa 
= β,,
Τ ι 1 ι(λ*χ.Ρ)ρ(λ·χ.ς)ρο 
и (A*x.P)pa((À*x.Q)pa) 
« (P)p(s:=a)(<?)p(x:=a) 
= (PÇ)p(,:=a). Π 
2.3.7. DEFINITION. Let [ ] : T(C) χ VaZ(OJt) -• |9Jt| be defined by 
[Λί], = (MCL)P. Ö 
2.3.8. LEMMA. [] ¿s a quasi-T(C)-interpretation in ЯЛ mi/i [CJ = //(С) for every 
C € | C | . 
PROOF. We only verify the condition [λχ.Μ]
ρ
ο « [Μ]
ρ
(
χ : = α
). This is done as 
follows. 
[λχ.Μ]
ρ
α = ((Лх.М)сі,)ра 
= (X*X.MCL)P<I 
« ( M C L ) p ( x : = o ) 
= W\p(x:=a)- D 
2.3.9. THEOREM, ¿ei ЯЛ бе о X-structure. Let С be a constant family. Let μ : 
|C| -• |fDT| be type-preserving. Then there exists a quasi-T{C)-interpretation [] 
in Wl such that [C] = //(C) /or еиегу С € |C|. 
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P R O O F . By 2.3.5-2.3.8. • 
2.3.10. THEOREM. LetVJt be quasi-extensional. Let С be a constant family. Then 
SDÌ is quasi-combinatory if and only if there exists a quasi-T(C) -interpretation in 
m. 
PROOF. By 2.3.2 and 2.3.9. D 
Next we will take a short look at combinatory type structures. 
2.3.11. DEFINITION, (i) A ¿-family in 971 is a family (ία
σιΤ
)
σ<Τζτ of objects in 971 
such that for all σ, r 6 Τ k
aiT is of type σ ->· τ ->• σ and for all α € ffl„ and ò G 97lr 
к,г|ГаЬ = а. 
(ii) An s-family in 97t is a family (8
σιΤι
„)„
ιΤι
,,
€
τ of objects in 971 such that for 
all σ, τ, υ G Τ s
a
,r,v is of type (σ -> τ -> υ) -> (σ —> τ) —> σ -> υ such that for all 
a G ΤΙ
σ
-*
τ
^
υί
 b G VJl„->r and с G 97^ 
^σ,τ,νθ-bc = ac(bc). 
(iii) 971 is combinatory if 971 has a ¿-family and an s-family. • 
2.3.12. THEOREM. Let 971 be combinatory. Let С be a constant family. Let μ : 
|C| —l· |97l| be type-preserving. Then there exists a Τ(C)-interpretation [ ] in 97Í 
such that [C] = μ(€) for every С G |C|. 
P R O O F . Similar to the proof of 2.3.9. Only this time we do not need to assume 
that 971 is quasi-extensional or extensional. • 
2.3.13. THEOREM. Let С be a constant family. Then 97Î is combinatory if and 
only if there exists a T(C)-interpretation in 97Î. D 
Theorem 2.3.9 is an existence theorem. For quasi-interpretations in λ-structures 
we also have a unicity theorem. 
2.3.14. DEFINITION. Let [J 1 and [ ] 2 be two quasi-T(C)-interpretations in 971. 
Then [J 1 and [ ] 2 are equivalent (notation J ] 1 « [] 2) if for all M G T(C) and all 
ρ G ValQOl) we have [Mfp и [Mfp. D 
2.3.15. THEOREM. Let 97Í be quasi-extensional. Let [J1 and [ ] 2 be two quasi-
T(C)-interpretations in 97Í such that [С] 1 я [ C f for all С G |C|. Then J]1 и []2· 
P R O O F . By induction on the structure of M it will be shown that for all M G 
Г (С) and all ρ G Val (971) 
\M\\ « [M] 2 . 
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(i) [C]¿ = [С] 1 « [ с р = [С]', 
(ii) [x]J = p(x) = [xj2. 
(iii) By induction {M}p и [M] 2 and [JV]* и [Л'']2. Then, by quasi-extensionality, 
we have 
[MN\\ = [MfplNfp 
« [Mfp\Nfp 
= [MNfp. 
(iv) Let σ G Τ, χ e ναΓ
σ
. Then for all a G 971* 
[Ax.Mj^ « lMfp{x:=a) 
и [λχ.Μ]2α 
because by induction [M]* ( i : = o ) s» [M]2(¡c:=o). Therefore [λχ.Μ]* и [λχ.Μ] 2 . D 
2.3.16. COROLLARY. Letffl be extensional. ¿ei ¡J1 ond[]2 be two 7'(C) -interpreta-
tions in m such that [C]1 = [C]2 for every С € |C|. Then [f = [J2. D 
Next we will look at sets of objects in type structures. 
2.3.17. DEFINITION. Let О ç \m\. 
(i) For every σ G Τ define Ο
σ
 = О П ΤΙ
σ
. 
(ii) The set О is called a λ-set if 
(1) for all σ G Τ and a, b G 97ί
σ
 we have а е О & а и И і е О 
(2) for all σ,τ G Τ, α G ЯЯ^,., 6 G 97k we have а, £> G О =*> αί> G О 
(3) there exists a quasi-fc-family (k
a > T) f f ) T e T in SEJl such that к„.>т G О for all 
σ, r G T. 
(4) there exists a quasi-s-family (sff)Tit,)ffiT)„eT in £01 such that sa<TiV G О for ail 
σ, r, υ G T. D 
If ЙП is a λ-structure, and [ ] is a quasi-T(C)-interpretation in 971, then the 
closed terms in T(C) can be seen as definitions for objects in 971. This gives a 
notion of definability in (97t, []). 
2.3.18. DEFINITION. Let 971 be a λ-structure, and let [J be a quasi-T(C)-interpre-
tation in 371. 
(i) An object о of 971 is definable if there exists M G T(C)° such that [M] и а. 
If M G T(C)° is such that [M] « α, then M is said to define a. 
(ii) If σ G Τ, then 3)
σ
(971, [ ]) is the set of all definable type-σ objects of 
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(iii) 25(9Jt, []) is the set of all definable objects of (271, []). D 
2.3.19. THEOREM. Let 271 be a X-structure, and let [] be a quasi-T(C)-interpreta-
tion in 27Ï. Then 2)(27t, []) ¿sa X-set. 
PROOF, (i) Let α G 3)(DJl, []) and α ss 6. Then о ss [M] for some M G T(C)°. 
Then also b ss [M] and so 6 G S)(27t, []). 
(ii) Let ff,TGl,oe ¡Ο
σ
_>
τ
(271, []), 6 G 3)
σ
(27ί,[]). Then there exist M G 
7;-и-(С)0 and TV G 7;(C)° such that о ss [M] and ò ss [Ν]. Then, by quasi-
extensionality ab ss [MJ(iVJ = [MN]. So αό G 2)
r
(27t, []). 
(iii) For all σ, r G Τ define к
СіТ
 = [Κ
σ
,
τ
]. Then (1^
ι Τ
)
σ > τ€τ is a quasi-fc-family 
in £01 with k
a<T G £>(27t, [ ]) for all σ, τ G T. 
(iv) For ail σ,τ, υ G Τ define s^r^ = [8
σ>Τ)„]. Then (3σ ι Τ ι υ)σ ι Τ )„ ετ is a quasi-s-
family in SDT with 8
σ>τ>υ G 2)(97t, [ ]) for all σ, г, и G T. D 
2.3.20. THEOREM. Let 2Jt be a X-structure. Let О Ç |2Я| 6e о λ-seí. Let [ ] be 
a quasi-T(C)-interpretation in 271 such that [C] G О for all С G |C|. Then for 
every σ G Τ 
адго,[1)со„. 
P R O O F . Let (1^
τ
)
σ ι Τ
€
τ be a quasi-fc-family in 27t such that kCT>r G О for all 
σ, τ G Τ and let (8
σ ι Τ ι
„)
σ ι Τ ) υ εχ be a quasi-s-family in 271 such that 8σ>Τι„ G О for 
all σ,τ,υ ξ. T. 
Let ( ) be the CL(C* ^ interpretation in 2Л such that 
(i) (K.r)P = Kr 
(iii) (C), = [C]. 
and let [J 1 be the quasi-T(C)-interpretation in 271 such that 
{Mfp = (MCL)P. 
Using that О is closed under application if follows by induction on the structure 
of Ρ that (P) G О for all Ρ G CLff(C*)°. Therefore we have that [M] 1 G О for 
all M G T(C)°. Because OK is a λ-structure and [CJ = [С] 1 for all С G |C| we 
have that [ ] ss [ ] x . Therefore [M] G О for all M G T(C)°, because О is closed 
under extensional equality. 
Now let σ G Τ and α G ¡Dff(£0l,[]). Then there exists M G Τ
σ
{€)° with 
α ss [M]. Then [M] G Ο
σ
 and so α e О,, again because О is closed under 
extensional equality. • 
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2.4. T h e Zucker collapse. 
The Zucker collapse is an operation on type structures. If a type structure 97t 
has the so-called Zucker Property, then the Zucker collapse can be applied to 971 
yielding a quasi-extensional substructure 97tz of 971. The type structure 97tz is 
called the Zucker collapse of 97t. The Zucker collapse is due to [Zucker 1971]. 
First we define substructures. The type structure 97t1 is a substructure of 97t2 
(notation 97t1 С 0Я2) if for every σ G Τ we have 97t1 Ç 97t2 and for all σ, τ G Τ, 
о G ШІ_>
Т
, b G 97t1 we have Лрр^
т
(а,6) = Лрр2)Т(а,Ь). If SUI1 Ç 9Jt2, then any 
two objects of 97t1 that are extensionally equal in 97t2 are also extensionally equal 
inOTt1. 
In the following we will define the Zucker Property for type structures, and 
for every type structure 971 having the Zucker Property we will define the Zucker 
collapse Wlz of 971. 
2.4.1. DEFINITION. For every σ G Τ define a binary relation ~
σ
 on 971
σ
 by in­
duction on the structure of σ as follows. 
(i) Forali а
ь
о 2 G 97to 
(ii) For all αχ, α2 G 97t(T_VT 
αχ ~
σ
_Μ- α,2 -<=>• Vói, ί>2 G 971
σ
[ òi ~ff 62 => Oi^ i ~τ α2ί>2 ]· E 
Instead of αϊ ~
σ
 α2 we usually write οι ~ a2. If a = (αχ,... , a*) and ό = 
(6i,...,6 f c), then 
—Φ 
a ~ 6 ·<=> a¿ ~ 6¿ (г = 1,..., A;). 
By induction on the structure of σ it can be shown that for all σ G Τ and 
α, b G 971
σ 
α ~ t ^ = ^ Ve, ¿G ( a T t y c ^ d W ас = od]. 
2.4.2. LEMMA, (i) αϊ ~ff_M- α2 & 6ι ~ σ 6г =>• αιοι ~ т a2£>2· 
(іі) ~
σ
 is a partial equivalence relation on 97Ι
σ
. 
PROOF, (i) Immediately from definition 2.4.1. 
(ii) by induction on the structure of σ. 
(1) The relation ~o coincides with equality on 97to and is therefore symmetric 
and transitive. 
(2) Let σ, τ G Τ and suppose that ~
σ
 and ~ T are partial equivalence relations. 
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• Let α,ι ~
σ
->τ Û2- Let 61,62 £ SDÌ,, be such that 61 ~
σ
 62. By induc­
tion 62 ~
σ
 ¿ι, so 0162 ~r U261, and again by induction αφι ~ T 0162-
Therefore a2 ~σ^τ αχ. So ~σ_>τ is symmetric. 
• Let αχ ~
σ
_ν
τ
 Û2 and аг ~σ->
Γ
 Аз- Let 61 ~
σ
 62. Then 61 ~
σ
 6χ (the 
elements in the field of a partial equivalence relation are reflexive), so 
α,χοχ ~T 0261 and а26г ~ т a362. By induction αι6χ ~ T 0362- Therefore 
01 ~<г->т 0,3. So ~
σ
_>
τ
 is transitive. • 
2.4.3. DEFINITION. The type structure SDÌ has the Zucker Property if for every 
σ G Τ there exists a G 9Η
σ
 with a ~ a. • 
2.4.4. DEFINITION. Let SDÌ have the Zucker Property, 
(i) For every σ G Τ define fflf = {a G £0ί
σ
| о ~ о }. 
(ii) The Zucker collapse of SDÌ is the type structure 
m
z
 = ((SDÌ2 )
σ 6 Τ , (Λ Ρ ρ^ τ ) σ , τ ε τ ) 
where Αρρξ
τ
 : 9DI2_„. χ SDÌ2 -+ SDÌ2 is defined by Αρρζ
τ
(α, 6) = Αρρ
σ
,
τ
(α, 6). О 
Because SDÌ has the Zucker Property SDÌ2 is indeed a type structure. Note that 
SDÌ2 Ç SDÌ. Next it will be shown that SDÌ2 is quasi-extensional. 
2.4.5. LEMMA. Let » 2 denote extensional equality in SDÌ2. Then for alla G Τ 
(i) α is SDÌ2-extensional for every a G SDÌ2 
(ii) Vai,û2 € SDÌ2[ ai w2 a2 <=> ax ~ a2 ]. 
PROOF. By induction on the structure of a. For σ = 0 the proof is simple. Let 
σ = σχ—>...—»a*;—•O^O and suppose (i) and (ii) hold for σχ,... ,σ^· 
(i) Let α G SDÌ2. Then α G SDÌ^  and α ~ α. Let 6, с G (SDÌ2),, be such that 
6 w2 c. Then 6 ~ с by induction, so аб = ас. Therefore α is SDÌ2-extensional. 
(ii) Let αχ,α2 G SDìf. 
• Suppose αϊ и 2 а2. Let 6, с G (SDÌ)a with 6 ~ с. Then 6, с G (£ϋί2)σ and 
so 6 « 2 с by induction. By (i) αϊ is SDI2-extensional so we have аіб = αϊ?. 
Also ai? = a2c because аі и
2
 аг- Therefore аіб = U2C. SO αϊ ~ аг. 
• Now suppose αϊ ~ a2. Let 6 G (SDÌ ) a . Then 6 ~ 6 and so Oi& = агб. 
Therefore αχ « 2 аг- • 
2.4.6. PROPOSITION. Extensional equality in SDÌ2 coincides with ~ . Q 
2.4.7. THEOREM. SDÌ2 is quasi-extensional. О 
Because SDÌ2 Ç SDÌ we have that for all σ G Τ and а, 6 G SDÌ2, а и 6 =» а ~ 6. 
In the following it will be shown that if SDÌ is a quasi-extensional type structure 
with the Zucker Property, then SDÌ2 = SDÌ. 
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2.4.8. LEMMA, ffl is quasi-extensional if and only if for every σ G Τ and all 
ο ι , o 2 G £ΕΚσ 
Οχ SS 02 •<=>· Ol ~ Û2· 
PROOF, (i) Let 9Jt be quasi-extensional. Use induction on the structure of σ. 
(1) For all Oi, 02 G ЯЯо: Οι « α2 Ό· ο ι = Ог & αϊ ~ Ог. 
(2) Let αι,α2 G 9Κσ_>τ. 
• Suppose αϊ « ог- Let 61,62 G SER,, with 6i ~ Ò2. Then 61 и 62 by in­
duction. So αϊ 61 и Û2&2 by quasi-extensionality, and again by induction 
O161 ~ 0262· Therefore αϊ ~ 02. 
• Now suppose αϊ ~ 02- Let 6 G Ш
а
. Then 6 « 6, so 6 ~ 6 by induction. 
Therefore Oi6 ~ 026 and again by induction 016 « агб. So οχ « α2. 
(ii) Let Va G TVai,a2 G 3Κσ[αι » a2 <=>· Οι ~ a2 ]. Let σ,τ G Τ, ai,a 2 G 
ЯЛ -^^ г, &i, 62 G OTlo- be such that Οι « 02 and 61 и 62. Then аг ~ α2 and 61 ~ 62. 
So Οίοι ~ агбг and so Oi&i « 0262. Therefore ЯЛ is quasi-extensional. • 
2.4.9. LEMMA. The following are equivalent: 
(i) Va G Т аі,α 2 G ΤΙσ[аг и о2 -» аг ~ а2 ]. 
(ii) VaGTVoG9Jl ( 7 [o~o]. 
PROOF. (І)=Ф-(ІІ) Suppose (i). Let α G Τ, α G ffl
a
. Then а « α and so α ~ α by 
(i)· 
(ii)=>-(i) Now suppose (ii). We show (i) by induction on the structure of a. 
For σ = 0 the proof is simple. Then let σ, r G T. Let 01,02 G Ш
а
-у
т
-
• Suppose αχ « аг- Let 61,62 G ΣΟΐ
σ
 with 61 ~ 62. By (ii) we have αϊ ~ oi, 
so 0161 ~ 0162- Also O162 « 0262 because αϊ « 02. And so 0162 ~ а26г by 
induction. Therefore 0i6i ~ 0262- So Oi ~ 02. 
• Now suppose αϊ ~ a2. Let 6 G 9Άσ. Then 6 ~ 6 by (ii). So ai6 ~ 026 and 
so Oi6 « 026 by induction. Therefore αϊ « 02. • 
By the previous two lemmas we obtain the following proposition. 
2.4.10. PROPOSITION. The following are equivalent. 
(i) ЯЛ is quasi-extensional. 
(ii) Va G Т а
ь
 а2 G Τίσ[ ÛI w α2 ·*=>• ui ~ o2 ]. 
(iii) Va G TVa G ΤΙ
σ
[a ~ a]. • 
2.4.11. THEOREM. 9Л is quasi-extensional if and only ifDRz = 9JÎ. 
PROOF, (i) Let 9Я be quasi-extensional. Then for all α G Τ and all 0 G Ш„ we 
have ο ~ α and so 97lf = Μ
σ
. Therefore Wlz = 9Л. 
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(ii) If fflz = 97Î, then 37tis quasi-extensional, because 97tz is quasi-extensional. 
D 
Next it will be shown that if 37t is quasi-combinatory, then 37t has the Zucker 
Property and fflz is also quasi-combinatory, and therefore Wlz is a À-structure. 
2.4.12. LEMMA. IfWlis quasi-combinatory, then 971 has the Zucker Property. 
PROOF. Let 971 be quasi-combinatory and let ( ^
ι Τ
)
σ > τ ε τ be a quasi-fc-family in 
371. We show by induction on the structure of σ that 
V a G T 3 a G 9 7 t
a
[ a ~ a ] . 
(i) For σ = 0 take any a G 97to; then α ~ α. 
(ii) Let σ,τ G T. By induction there exists a G VRT with a ~ a. Then 
kTi<ro G ЯЛ,,-».?·. We will show that kT>aa ~ kTi0.a. Let 61,62 G ί01σ with 61 ~ 62. 
Then kTiCra6i и a « kT)tTo62, so kr>(Ta6i и kTj(To62 and so kT)(To6i ~ кТ)£Га62. 
Therefore к
Ті(Та ~ kT i ao. 
This shows that ЯЯ has the Zucker Property. • 
2.4.13. LEMMA. Let 971 be quasi-combinatory. 
(i) Every quasi-k-family in 071 is a quasi-k-family in VRZ. 
(ii) Every quasi-s-family in 371 is a quasi-s-family in Ж2. 
P R O O F . Straightforward, using that α w 6 => о ~ 6 for all objects a and 6 of 
m
z
. а 
2.5. Term algebras and term models. 
Every system Σ gives rise to a type structure 371(Σ) called the term structure 
of Σ. The objects of 97Ϊ(Σ) are equivalence classes of Σ-terms under provable 
equality. If Σ is a ^-system, then there exists a canonical Σ-interpretation [ ] in 
97ΐ(Σ) such that (971(Σ), [J) is a Σ-model. This Σ-model is called the (open) term 
model of Σ. 
2.5.1. DEFINITION, (i) For all σ G Τ and M G Τ
σ
{Σ) 
[M] = {Ne%{Z)\Z¡-M = N}. 
(ii) The (open) term structure of Σ is 
971(Σ) = ((971
σ
(Σ))<,€Τ,(Αρρσ,τ)σ,ΤΕΤ) 
where Αρρ
σ<τ : 371(Τ_>Τ(Σ) χ 371<Τ(Σ) -» 37ΐτ(Σ) is defined by Αρρσ<τ{[Μ], [Ν]) = 
[MN]. Ώ 
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Let Σ be a /J-system. Define [ ] : Τ(Σ) χ а/(ЯИ(Е)) -+ |3Λ(Σ)| as follows. 
Let M € Τ(Σ) and ρ e а/(ЯЛ(Е)). Let f = х
ь
. . . ,x„ with FV(M) С {f} and 
let p(x.) = [P¿] (i = Ι , . , . , η ) . Then define [M], = [M[x := Ρ]]. Then [ ] is 
well-defined, because 
Σl·Pt = Qi {i = l,...,n)^Σl·M[x'•.= P] = M[x := Q]. 
This can be shown by induction on the structure of M, or by using that Σ is 
a /3-system. Using that Σ is a /3-system, it can easily be shown that [ ] is a 
Σ-interpretation in 971. 
2.5.2. THEOREM. (3ΕΠ(Σ), []) is a Σ-model. 
PROOF. We will show Γη(0Κ(Σ), []) = ΤΛ(Σ). 
(i) Let (M = Ν) e ΤΛ(3Λ(Σ),[]). Define ρ 6 Уаі(ЗИф)) by p{x) = [χ]. 
Then [M] = [Af]p = [N]p = [N], so Σ h M = N and so (M = Ν) £ ΤΛ(Σ). 
(ii) Let {M = Ν) e ΓΛ(Σ). Then Σ h M = JV. Let ρ G Καί(θπ(Σ)). Let 
χ = i i , . . . , x „ with FV(M) U FV(7V) Ç {χ} and ρ(χ,) = [P¿] ( ¿ - Ι , . , . , η ) . 
Then, in Σ we have 
M[x := P] = (λχ.Μ)Ρ = (Xx.N)P = ΛΓ[χ := Ρ]. 
So [M], = [M[x := Ρ]] = [Ν[χ := Ρ}] = [Ν]
ρ
, so ΐϋΙ(Σ), [ ] |= Μ = І and so 
(М = ./ )
е
7 7 і ( 2 В Д , | [ ] ) . 
From (i) and (ii) it follows that ΤΛ(5Κ(Σ), Ö) = ΓΑ(Σ), therefore Τη(θπ(Σ), Q) 
is a Σ-theory, so (97ί(Σ), []) is a Σ-model. D 
If Σ is such that %(Σ)° φ 0 for every σ G Τ (or equivalently: 7^(Σ)° φ 0), 
then there exists a type structure 97Ι°(Σ) of closed Σ-terms modulo provable 
equality. And again, if Σ is a /3-system, there exists a Σ-interpretation [ ] in 
3π°(Σ) such that (3Π°(Σ),[]) is a Σ-algebra. In general («ϋΙ°(Σ),[]) is not a 
Σ-model. The Σ-algebra (27ΐ°(Σ), []) is called the closed term algebra of Σ. 
Let Σ be such that 75(Σ)° φ 0. Then Τ
σ
(Σ)° φ 0 for every σ € T. 
2.5.3. DEFINITION, (i) For every σ e Τ and M G 7^(Σ)° 
[M]0 = {N £ Τ
σ
(Σ)°\ Σ\- M = N}. 
(и) т£ = {[м]°|ме7да°}. 
(iii) The closed term structure of Σ is 
αΠ°(Σ) = ( ( 3 # ( Σ ) )
σ ε Τ
, (Αρρ
σ
,
τ
)
σ>τ€τ) 
where Αρρ
σ
,
Τ
 : Τί°^{Σ) χ 3Η°(Σ) -+ 3Η°(Σ) is defined by Α
ΡΡσ
,
τ
([Μ}°, [Ν]0) = 
[ΜΝ]°. Ο 
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Suppose Σ is a 0-system. Define [ ] : Τ(Σ) χ а/(£Ш°(Е)) -• |3Η°(Σ)| as 
follows. Let M G Τ(Σ) and ρ G аІ(9Я°(Е)). Let χ = х
ь
. . . ,x
n
 be such that 
FV{M) С {χ}. Let p(x¿) = [P¿] (i = 1, . . . ,n). Now define [M\p = [M[x := P}]° 
(note that M[x := P] is closed). Using that Σ is a ^-system it can easily be 
shown that [ ] is a Σ-interpretation in 371° (Σ). 
2.5.4. THEOREM. (3Κ°(Σ),[]) is a Σ-algebra. 
P R O O F . Let Σ Ι- M = N. Let ρ e Val(9J1°(E)). Let χ = х
ь
. . . ,х
п
 be such that 
FV{M) U FV(JV) Ç {χ} and say p(x¿) = [P¿] for г = 1,..., η. Then in Σ we have 
M[x := Ρ] = (λχ.Μ)Ρ = {Xx.N)P = N[x := P] 
so [M]p = [M[x := P]] = [iV[x := P]] = [N]p and therefore 3π°(Σ), Ц |= M = N. 
So (SW°(E), []) is a Σ-algebra. • 
In the next section it will be shown that (£οΐ°(Σ), [ ]) is in general not a 
Σ-model. 
2.6. Compar ing m o d e l s and quasi-models. 
In section 2.2 we saw that for every system Σ we have 
• Σ-model =>· Σ-algebra 
• quasi^-model ^ quasi^-algebra 
• Σ-algebra => quasi^-algebra 
• Σ-model .=Φ· quasi^-algebra. 
In this section we will show that these implications are the only ones that hold 
in general between the notions of model, algebra, quasi-model and quasi-algebra. 
For every non-implication we will construct a system Σ and a quasi-Σ-structure 
that proves this non-implication. 
The first non-implications follow by looking at the term model (971(λ"+), []) of 
λ~\ Note that (Wl(\~*), []) is a λ^-model, a λ^-algebra and a quasi-A~*-algebra. 
2.6.1. THEOREM. (9Л(А~*),[]) is not a quasi-X*-model. 
P R O O F . Suppose that (UJl(\~*), []) is a quasi-A^-model. Let χ G аго-ю> У G 
Varo and ζ G аг((о-»о)-»(о-ю))-и)· First we show 
Щ*~*), lì К Аху.хг/ = λχ.χ. 
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Let ρ € аІ(9Я(Х~~*)). Then {Xxy.xy]p = [Xxy.xy] and [λχ.χ] = [λχ.χ]. Let 
α G SWb->o(A~*) and b e £Wo(A~*). Say о = [Ρ] and b = [Q]. Then 
[Xxy.xy]ab = [{\xy.xy)PQ] 
= [PQ] 
= [(Xx.x)PQ] 
= [Xx.x]ab. 
So [Xxy.xy] « [λχ.χ]. Therefore 
ЩХ~*), Π К Axy.xy = λχ.χ. 
By the assumption that (Wt(X~~*), []) is a quasi-A^-model, it follows that the set 
Thq(UJt{X~^),[J) is a λ^-theory and therefore 
Щ^)Л] К ^{Xxy.xy) = ζ(λχ.χ). 
Let ρ € Va^Wl^-*)) with p(z) = [ζ]. Then [z(Axy.xy)] = [z(Xxy.xy)]p « 
[ζ(λχ.χ)],, = [ζ(λχ.χ)], but [z(Xxy.xy)] and [ζ(λχ.χ)] aretype-0 objects of UJl(X~~*), 
so [z(Xxy.xy)] = [ζ(λχ.χ)], so z(Axy.xy) =β ζ(λχ.χ). But z(Xxy.xy) and z(Ax.x) 
are /3-normal forms, so by CR(/3) we have z(Axy.xy) = z(Ax.x). Contradiction. 
• 
So (9Λ(λ~*), []) is a A^-model, a A^-algebra and a quasi-A^-algebra but not 
a quasi-A^-model, and therefore we have the following non-implications: 
• model =/*• quasi-model 
• algebra =jt>- quasi-model 
• quasi-algebra = j ^ quasi-model. 
Next the system AABC will be defined. This system contains 'Plotkin-terms' 
of a very simple form, and from this it follows that .the closed term algebra of 
AABC is not a AABC-model. 
2.6.2. DEFINITION. The system AABC is the /?¿-system defined as follows. 
(i) The constants of AABC, their types and their arities are given by the 
following table. 
constant 
A 
В 
С 
type 
0->0 
0->0 
0 
arity 
1 
1 
0 
(ii) Let δ be the reductor on T(AABC) consisting of the following reduction 
rules: 
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(1) AC ->· С 
(2) ВС -> С. 
(iii) AABC = (T(AABC),/3¿). Π 
2.6.3. LEMMA. AABC f= CR. 
PROOF. By the First Church-Rosser Theorem. D 
2.6.4. PROPOSITION. VM G 78(ААВС)°[М-»^С]. 
P R O O F . Let NF0(/9)° denote the set of all closed /?-normal forms of type 0 in 
T(AABC). By considering the syntactic structure of the terms in NFo(/?)° it can 
be shown that 
NF0(/3)° = {С, AC, ВС, A(AC), B(AC), A(BC),.. .} 
and therefore we have 
4NeNF0(ß)°[N-*sC]. 
Now let M £ 7¿(AABC)°. Because SN(/?) there exists N G NF0(/3)° such that 
M-b0N. Then N-b&C and so M-bßSC. • 
Let (аЛ°(ЛАВС), D) be the closed term algebra of AABC. Then (ЯЛ°(ЛАВС),0) 
is also a quasi-AABC-algebra. We are going to show that (Wt°(AABC), []) is not 
a AABC-model. 
2.6.5. PROPOSITION, (i) 9Л°(ААВС), [] (= Ax = Bx. 
(ii) ЯЛ°(ААВС), [ ] ^Ax.Ax = Xx.Bx. 
P R O O F , (i) Let Ρ e 75(AABC)°. Then P - ^ j C , by 2.6.4. So 
A P =ßs AC =ßs С =ßs ВС =ßs BP. 
Therefore AABC h (Ax)[x := Ρ] = (Bx)[x := Ρ], and so 
flW°(AABC),[] f= Ax = Bx. 
(ii) Suppose £Dl°(AABC),[] (= Ax.Ax = Ax.Bx. Then AABC h Ax.Ax = 
Ax.Bx, because Ax.Ax and Ax.Bx are closed. Then Ax.Ax =ßs Ax.Bx. But 
Ax.Ax and Ax.Bx are different /3-normal forms. This contradicts CR(/?5). • 
2.6.6. COROLLARY. (2Л°(ААВС),[]) is not a AABC -model. • 
This gives us the following non-implications: 
• algebra =/> model. 
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• quasi-algebra =/Φ· model. 
The type structure HRO comes from partial recursive application and was 
introduced in [Troelstra 1973]. In the following we will give a definition of H R O 
and show that it has the Zucker Property. After that it will be shown that the 
Zucker collapse H R O z of HRO can be made into a quasi-A~*-model which is 
not a λ^-algebra, thereby proving the remaining three non-implications. 
2.6.7. DEFINITION, (i) If m e ω, then P
m
(u;) denotes the set of all partial m-ary 
functions on ω. 
(ii) pREC denotes the set of all partial recursive functions on ω. 
(iii) If m G ω, then pREC
m
 denotes the set of all m-ary partial recursive 
functions on ω. 
(iv) Let e, m G ω. Then {e}m is the e-th m-ary partial recursive function on 
ω. D 
The following two theorems are borrowed from recursion theory. 
2.6.8. THEOREM (Enumeration Theorem). 
For every m € ω there exists an enumeration function E
m
 G pREC
m+i such that 
for all e G ω and a € ω™ 
¿•m(e,a)~{e}m(a). D 
2.6.9. THEOREM (Parameter Theorem; s-m-n-Theorem). 
Let m,n G ω with τη,η > 0. Then there exists an injective, recursive function 
Sm . ω η+ι _^ ω sucfl t h a t j o r аЦе£Ш) âç ω™ and ζ G ωη 
{SZ(e,ä)y(b)^{er+n(5,b). D 
2.6.10. DEFINITION, (i) Partial recursive application is defined by 
a-ò-H^ò) 
for all a, 6 G ω. 
( i i )7> = (",-)• D 
V is a partial applicative structure that is sometimes called Kleene's partial 
applicative structure. For partial application we also use association to the left, 
and for o, 6 G ω we will often write ab instead of a · b. 
In V we can represent partial functions on ω. 
2.6.11. DEFINITION. Let m G ω and ψ G P
m+i(a>). 
(i) Let ƒ G ω. Then ƒ 'P-represents φ if for all α ϊ , . . . , a
m + i G ω 
(1) f ai... dm i 
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(2) φ(αι,...,o
m+1) ~ fai...am+1. 
(ii) φ is P-representable if there exists ƒ £ω such that ƒ P-represents </?. D 
2.6.12. DEFINITION. Let m e ω and ƒ G ω. 
(i) ƒ is m-total if for all α ϊ , . . . , a
m
 € ω f αχ... a
m
 4» 
(ii) ƒ is m-injective if ƒ is m-total and for all a,b e ω™ 
fai... a
m
 = fbi... b
m
 =>· a¿ = 6¿ (г = 1,..., m). D 
2.6.13. DEFINITION. Let m e ω and φ G P
m + i (u) . 
(i) Let f € ω. Then ƒ m-injectively P-represents φ if ƒ is m-injective and ƒ 
P-represents ψ. 
(ii) φ is m-injectively P-representable if there exists an m-injective ƒ G ω that 
P-represents φ. D 
2.6.14. PROPOSITION. For every m G ω and every φ G pREC
m+\ we have that 
φ is m-injectively Ρ-representable. 
P R O O F . By induction on m. 
(i) Let ψ G pREC\. Then φ = {e}1 for some e €ω. Then for all α G ω 
φ(α) m {e}1(a) ~ ea. 
Note that e is O-total and 0-injective. So φ is 0-injectively P-representable. 
(ii) Let φ G pREC
m+2. Then </> = {e}m + 2 for some e G ω. Then for all 
a i , . . . , a
m + 2 G ω 
φ(αι,...,α
η+2) =г {e}m + 2(a b . . . , a m + 2 ) 
~ {S7+ 1(e,a1,...,am + 1)}1(aT IH. a) 
~ 5 î"+ 1(e ,a i , . . . ,am + i ) · am+2. 
D e f i n e ^ G P m + i H by 
V>(ai,...,am+i) = 5["+1(e, a i , . . . , a m + i ) . 
Then V is recursive, so by induction ψ is m-injectively 'P-representable. Let 
f € ω P-represent ψ. Then ƒ also P-represents φ, and by the injectivity of 
5J"+ 1
 w e
 have that ƒ is (m + l)-injective. Therefore φ is (m + l)-injectively 
P-representable. • 
2.6.15. LEMMA. For all m S ω and φ G P
m
+i(u>): г/ ν? is V-representable, then 
ψ is partial recursive. 
P R O O F . By induction on m. 
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(i) Let φ G Pi (ω) be T'-representable. Let ƒ G ω 73-represent φ. Then 
φ = {f}1 and so φ is partial recursive. 
(ii) Let φ G P
m+2(uj) be T'-representable. Let ƒ G ω ^-represent y>. Then for 
all a-i,...,a
m+2 £ω 
ψ(α\,..., a
m + 2 ) =Í / a i . . . a m + 2 
~ ( /a i . . .a m + i )a m + 2 
— £ i ( / a i . . . a m + i , a m + 2 ) . 
Define ^ G Ρ „ + ι Η by 
V>(ab..., a m + 1 ) ~ / a j . . . o m + i . 
Then ƒ ^-represents Vs because ƒ is (m + l)-total and therefore also m-total. So 
by induction ф G pREC and so φ G pREC because 
ψ(αι,...,α
τη+2) ~5i(V'(ai, . . . ,o m + i) ) o T O + 2 ). • 
2.6.16. PROPOSITION, (i) TTiere eiists к G ω such that for all a,b G ω 
kaò ~ a. 
(ii) There exists a 2-injective s G ω such that for all a,b,c G ω 
sabe ~ ac(bc). 
PROOF, (i) Define φ G Ρ2(ω) by (^(o, 6) = a. Then <¿> G pREC, so ρ is T'-
representable. Let к G ω be such that к ^-represents φ. 
(ii) Define ф G Рз(о;) by ф(а, b, c) ~ ac(bc). Then for all а, о, с G ω 
ф(а,Ь,с) ~f1(£:1(o,c),¿:1(6,c)). 
So ^ is partial recursive and so ф is 2-injectively P-representable. Let s G ω be 
such that s 2-injectively V-represents φ. Ώ 
In the following let k, s G ω with the properties described in 2.6.16. By the 
2-injectivity of s we have sao i and 
sao = sa'6' =>• a = a' & 6 = b'. 
The structure (ω, -,k, s) is called a partial combinatory algebra. For more on 
partial combinatory algebras, see [Bethke 1988]. 
2.6.17. DEFINITION, i = skk. О 
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2.6.18. LEMMA, (i) For all a G ω ia = α. 
(ii) ki φ к. 
(iii) s(ki)i φ i. 
P R O O F , (i) ia = skka = ka(ka) = a. 
(ii) Suppose ki = к. Let a,b G ω. Then kiab = ka6. But kiaò = b and 
каб = α, so о = b. Contradiction. 
(iii) By (ii) and the 2-injectivity of s. D 
Next the type structure HRO will be defined. 
2.6.19. DEFINITION, (i) For every σ G Τ define HRO„ С ω by induction on the 
structure of σ as follows. 
(1) H R O 0 = oi. 
(2) HRO f f-»T = {a G ш\ Ь G HROff[aò ; к ab G HROT]}. 
(ii) Let Αρρ
σ<τ : HRCv_>T χ HRO f f -> H R O T be defined by 
Αρρ
σιΤ
(α, b) = ab. 
(iii) H R O = ( ( H R O f f ) a e T ) (Αρρσ,τ)σ,τΐΊ). • 
It is easy to show that 
к G H R C v ^ r ^ 
for ail σ,τ,υ G T. Using к it is then easy to see that HRO f f φ 0 for every σ G Τ, 
so that H R O is indeed a type structure. 
For all σ, τ, υ G Τ define к
а і Т
 = к and sff|Ti„ = s. Then (ка,т)„>тет is a quasi-fc-
family (even a fc-family) in HRO, and (s„iTtV)a,TjVçj is a quasi-s-family (even an 
s-family) in HRO, so HRO is quasi-combinatory (and even combinatory) and 
therefore HRO has the Zucker Property. Applying the Zucker collapse to HRO 
yields the quasi-extensional type structure H R O z . Then (к(Г,т)<тт6т is a quasi-
/c-family in H R O z and {&
a
,T,v)otT,vet is a quasi-s-family in H R O . So H R O z is 
a λ-structure. 
Let С = (<0
σ
)
σ 6 Τ be such that Ca = 0 for all σ G T. Let ( ) be the CL(C*)-
interpretation in H R O z such that 
σ,τ,ν)ρ = &σ,τ,υ· 
Note that T(C) = T. Let [ ] be the quasi-T-interpretation in H R O ^ with 
[M]p = (MCL)P- Then [ ] is even a T-interpretation in H R O z . By the quasi-
extensionality of H R O z we obtain the following theorem. 
S 
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2.6.20. THEOREM. ( H R O Z , [ J ) is a quasi-X~*-model and a quasi-X~*-algebra. О 
Next it will be shown that ( H R O 2 , []) is not a A~*-algebra and therefore not a 
λ^-model. Let x,y 6 Varo. Then \~~* l· Xx.{Xy.y)x = Xx.x. But [Xx.(Xy.y)x\ = 
s(ki)i and [λχ.χ] = i and s(ki)i φ i, so [Xx.(Xy.y)x] ψ [Ax.x]. 
2.6.21. THEOREM. ( H R O z , [ J) is not a X~*-algebra and not a X^-model. D 
These two theorems provide us with the last three non-implications. 
• quasi-model =fo model 
• quasi-algebra =f$- algebra 
• quasi-model =jb- algebra. 
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Chapter 3 
Models in categories 
Cartesian closed categories provide a systematic method for constructing algebras 
and models for simply typed λ-calculi. For every cartesian closed category С and 
every non-empty object α of С we will construct a type structure %Rc(a) and a 
λ^-interpretation [ ] in Wtc(a) such that (ЯЯс(а),Ц J) is a A^rç-algebra. If С is 
λ-extensional, then (ЯЛс(а), | J) is even a À^rç-model. So we have a construction 
method for A^rç-algebras with two parameters: a cartesian closed category С and 
a non-empty object in С By choosing these parameters carefully one can obtain 
algebras and models for stronger systems than \~*η. 
3.1. Cartesian closed categories. 
3.1.1. DEFINITION. A category С consists of 
(i) a class О = 0(C) of objects; for objects we will use a, 6, c,. . . 
(ii) a class M = M(C) of morphisms; for morphisms we will use f,g,h,... 
(iii) two mappings dom : M —• О and cod : M —• О; if ƒ € M, then the object 
dom(f) is called the domain of ƒ and the object cod(f) is called the codomain of 
ƒ. If ƒ G M, a = dom(f) and b = cod(f), then we write ƒ : а -> b. 
(iv) for any two morphisms ƒ : а —> b and g : b —> с we have a morphism 
g о ƒ : а —• с called the composition of ƒ and 5. 
(v) for every object о of С we have a morphism 10 : a -4 α called the identity 
on a. 
A structure С consisting of the items (i)-(v) is a category if it has the Associativity 
Property and the Identity Property described below. 
1. Associativity Property: for all objects o, 6, c, d and all morphisms ƒ : а -> 6, 
g : 6 —> с and h : с -¥ dv/e have 
(/ι ο ρ) о ƒ = /ι о ( 5 о ƒ). 
2. Identity Property: for all objects α and ò and every morphism ƒ : а —l· b we 
have 
fol
a
 = fblbof = f. D 
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3.1.2. DEFINITION. If С is a category and a and b are objects of C, then 
C[a,b] = {f£M\f:a^b}. Π 
In the following С is a category. The category С is assumed to be such that 
С [a, b] is a set (as opposed to a proper class) for all a, 6 G О. 
3.1.3. EXAMPLES, (i) Set is the category with sets as objects and functions as 
morphisms. 
(ii) Mon is the category with complete partial orders (cpo's) as objects and 
monotone functions as morphisms. This category will be defined in section 3.4. 
(iii) Cpo is the category with cpo's as objects and continuous functions as 
morphisms. • 
A functor is a morphism between categories, i.e. a structure-preserving map 
from one category into another. 
3.1.4. DEFINITION. Let С and V be categories. A functor from С into V is a pair 
Φ = (Φι, Фг) of mappings 
ФІ : 0{C) -> 0(V) 
Ф2 : M(C) -> M(V) 
with the properties (i), (ii) and (iii) described below. For α G 0(C) and ƒ G M (С) 
we use the following notation: 
Φι(α) = Φ(α) = Φα 
ф2(Я = Ф(Л = Φ/. 
Now Φ is called a functor if it has the following three properties: 
(i) ƒ : a -> b in С =* Φ/ : Φα -)· Φο in V. 
(ii) If ƒ : α —• b and g : b -4 с, then 
(iii) For every α G 0(C) 
Φ(1ο) = 1φ(α)· 
If Φ is a functor from С into I?, then we write Φ : С -> V. D 
3.1.5. DEFINITION. Let ƒ : α -> b and g : 6 -4 с. 
(i) g is a left-inverse of ƒ if g о ƒ = 10. 
(ii) If ƒ has a left-inverse, then this is denoted by ƒ : a >—» b and ƒ is called 
left-invertible. 
(iii) g is a right-inverse of ƒ if ƒ о g = 1
Ь
. 
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(iv) If ƒ has a right-inverse, then this is denoted by ƒ : a -» b and ƒ is called 
right-invertible. • 
If ƒ : a ->· b has a left-inverse g and a right-inverse h, then 
g = golb = go(foh) = {gof)oh = laoh = h 
so g = h. 
3.1.6. DEFINITION. Let a,beO. 
(i) If ƒ : α -> 6 is both left-invertible and right-invertible, then ƒ is called 
invertible (notation ƒ : a >—¥ b). An invertible morphism is called an isomorphism, 
(ii) If ƒ : a >—• b is an isomorphism, then by the remark above, ƒ has a unique 
inverse f~l : b —> a with the properties 
Γ
1
ο / = 1
α
& / ο / - 1 = 1(>. 
(iii) The objects a and b are called isomorphic (in C) if there exists an isomor­
phism ƒ : α >—f b. • 
3.1.7. DEFINITION. A terminal object is an object 1 such that for every object о 
there exists exactly one morphism a —У 1. This morphism is denoted by I
a
. • 
3.1.8. EXAMPLES, (i) Every singleton set is terminal in Set. 
(ii) Every singleton cpo is terminal in Mon. О 
Inspired by the fact that the elements of a set A correspond to functions from 
a singleton into A, points of objects are defined in the following way. 
Let С be a category with terminal objects, and let 1 be a fixed terminal object 
inC. 
3.1.9. DEFINITION. Let o e О. 
(i) A point of α is a morphism ρ : 1 —> a. 
(ii) \a\ = C[l, a] is the set of all points of a. 
(iii) о is non-empty if \a\ φ 0. D 
3.1.10. DEFINITION. Let ƒ : α -* b. The function |/ | : \a\ -> |6| is defined by 
\f\(p) = fop 
for all ρ G \a\. Π 
3.1.11. LEMMA. The mapping \ \ from objects of С to sets and from morphisms 
of С to functions is a functor from С into Set. 
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P R O O F , (i) ƒ : α ->· 6 in С => | / | : \a\ -> |6| in Set. 
(ii) Let ƒ : a -> b and g : b —> с Then for all ρ G \a\ 
\g°f\(p) = (9°f)°P 
= 9°U°P) 
= IsK/op) 
= ISI(I/I(P)) 
= (|ff|o|/|)(p) 
so Is о/I = | p | o | / | . 
(iii) Let a G О. Then for all ρ G \a\ 
| ΐ α | ( ρ ) = l
a
Op=p= l|„|(p) 
so |1„| = 1 H . D 
3.1.12. DEFINITION, (i) Extensional equality of morphisms is defined as follows. 
Let ƒ, g : a -• ft. Then 
(ii) The category С is extensional if for all a, ò € О and all ƒ, 5 : 0 -+ 6 
So С is extensional if and only if the functor | | is faithful (i.e. injective on 
morphisms). The categories Set, Mon and Cpo are extensional. 
3.1.13. DEFINITION. Let a, b G Ο, φ : \a\ ->• \b\. Then φ is C-representable if 
there exists ƒ : α —• b such that φ = | ƒ |. If ƒ : a —• b is such that |/ | = φ, then 
ƒ is said to represent φ. • 
3.1.14. DEFINITION, (i) Let a, b G О. A product of a and ò consists of an object 
α χ 6 and two morphisms πι : α χ 6 —> α and π2 : ο χ ò —> 6 such that for every 
с G О and any two morphisms ƒ : с -> о and g : с -• 6 there exists a unique 
morphism h : с -> a χ b such that 
πι о h = f L· Ж2 о h = д. 
This unique h is denoted by [ƒ, g] and is called the pair of ƒ and g. The morphisms 
πι and π2 are called projections. 
(ii) If any two objects in С have a product, then С is said to have products, ü 
From now on С is assumed to have products and a terminal object 1. 
3.1.15. LEMMA. For all a, b, с G O, f : с -+ a and g : с -> b 
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(i) no[f,g] = f. 
(ii) n2o[f,g] = g. 
(Hi) for every h : с —> α χ b 
7Γι о h = ƒ & π 2 ο /ι = g =>· Λ = [ƒ, g]. 
PROOF. By 3.1.14. π 
3.1.16. LEMMA, (i) [πι,π2] = 1αχ6· 
(ii) [f,g]oh = [foh,goh]. 
P R O O F . By the previous lemma, ü 
3.1.17. DEFINITION. For all ƒ : α -»• с and g : b -¥ d define the morphism 
/ x j : a x ! ) - > c x d b y 
ƒ Xff = [ƒ °7Гі,5°7Г2]. 
The morphism f χ g is called the product of ƒ and g. • 
3.1.18. LEMMA, (i) 1
β
 χ 16 = l a x b . 
(ii) {fxg)o[h,k] = [foh,gok}. 
(iii) (ƒ χ g) о (h χ к) = (ƒ о h) χ (g o Ä). 
PROOF, (i) 10 χ Ц = [1„ о
 π ι
, 16 о тг2] = [πι,ττ2] = loxò-
(ii) Let ƒ : a —> b, g : с—• d, h: e —> a and к : e -> 6. Then 
(ƒ χ ρ) ο [h,к] = [f ο πι,goπ2] о [h,к] 
= [f o πι o [h, к], g o π2 o [h, к]] 
= [f о h, g o h]. 
(iii) Let /ι : di —>· òi, A; : α2 -> 62, ƒ : òi -> Ci and g : b2 —• c2. Then 
(fxg)o(hxk) = (f x g) о [h ο πι,koπ2] 
= [ƒ ο/ιο7Γι,3ο/;οπ2] 
= (f о h) x {g о к). D 
3.1.19. LEMMA, (i) ƒƒ ƒ : α >-• с and g : b >-+ d, then fxg: axb>-*cxd and 
(fxgr^f-^g-1. 
(ii) a ^ c & 6 = * d = > a x & = * c x d . 
PROOF, (i) Let ƒ : a >-н» с and g : 6 >-*• d. Then by 3.1.18 
( Г 1 x g'1) o(fxg) = 1.X6 
(ƒ x 5) о ( Г 1 х Ρ - 1 ) = lex* 
So ƒ χ g is invertible and (ƒ χ ρ ) - 1 = / _ 1 χ g - 1 . 
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(ii) By (i). D 
These definitions and results on binary products can easily be generalized 
to arbitrary finite products. For η G ω and α ι , . . . α
η
 G О define the product 
oi x . . . x a
n
 by induction on η as follows. 
• For η = 0: oi x . . . χ a
n
 = 1. 
• οι χ . . . χ a„+i = (αϊ χ . . . χ α„) χ о п + г . 
Then we have projections 7r¿ : αϊ χ . . . χ α
η
 —> o¿ (г = 1,..., η), finite sequences 
[Λι · · · > f η] of morphisms, and finite products Д χ . . . χ ƒ„ of morphisms. 
3.1.20. DEFINITION, (i) Let a,b £ O. An exponent of α and b in С consists of an 
object 6" and a morphism ev : ba χ α —• b such that for every с € О and every 
ƒ : с χ α —> b there exists exactly one morphism g : с —• ba such that 
ev ο (ο χ l
e
) = ƒ. 
This unique о is denoted by Л(/) or also by Л/. The morphism ev is called an 
evaluation morphism. 
(ii) If С has an exponent for any two objects, then С is said to have exponen­
tiation. • 
3.1.21. LEMMA. Let С have exponentiation. Let a,b G О and let ƒ : с x a —• b. 
Then A(f) : с -f 6° and 
evo(A(f)xl
a
) = f 
and for every g : с —¥ ba 
evo (ffx 10) = f^g = A(f). 
PROOF. By 3.1.20. D 
3.1.22. DEFINITION. A cartesian closed category, or a ccc, is a category that has 
products, a terminal object and exponentiation. D 
3.1.23. EXAMPLES, (i) Set is a ecc. 
(ii) Mon is a ecc. This will be shown in section 3.4. 
(iii) Cpo is a ecc. • 
In the following С is a cartesian closed category. 
3.1.24. LEMMA. Leta,b,c,deO. 
(i) A(ev) = Ца. 
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(ii) Ifg:c->ba, then 
A(ev o(gx 1„)) = g. 
(iii) If f : с χ α -> 6 onci 5 : с -• ι» ¿Леп 
е
 о [ Л ( / )
і 5 ] = / о [ і С ) Р ] . 
(і ) If f : с χ α —>· ò and g : d ->· a, í/ien 
е о ( Л ( / ) х 5 ) = / o ( l
e
x j ) . 
(ν) ƒƒ ƒ : с x о —>· 6 and 5 : d —> с, í/ien 
Λ(/)ορ = Λ ( / ο ( 5 χ 1 0 ) ) . 
PROOF, (i) ευ o (l¡,a χ 10) = evo l jo x o = eu, so Л(ег>) = 1ь«. 
(ii) Let g : с -у ba. Define f = evo(gxl
a
). Then ρ = A(f), so A(evo(gxl
a
)) = 
ff· 
(iii) Let ƒ : с x a —>· b and 5 : с -> α. Then 
е о[Л(/),р] = evo[A(f)ol
c
,l
a
xg] 
= et7o(A(/)xl.)o[l
c j f f] 
= f ο [U, g]. 
(iv) Let ƒ : e x α —• 6 and g : d -* a. Then 
е о ( Л ( / ) х д ) = е « о ( ( Л ( / ) о 1
с
) х ( 1
в
о
в
) ) 
= eu о (Л(/) Χ 1
β
) о (1
с
 χ g) 
= ƒ о (le x ff)· 
(ν) Let ƒ : e x α -> 6 and g : d -* с. Then 
e v o ( ( A ( / ) o 5 ) x l a ) = e t ; o ( ( A ( / ) o 5 ) x ( l 0 o l 0 ) ) 
= e« о (Л(Я х I») о (5 x Ια) 
= ƒ Ο (ff Χ U ) 
8 о Л ( Я о 5 = Л ( / о ( 5 х 1 а ) ) . D 
Using the Л-operator we can define a weakening of extensionality for ccc's. 
3.1.25. DEFINITION, (i) Л is extensional if for all a, 6, с e О and f, g : ex a-> b 
/ » 5 = > Л ( / ) « Л ( р ) . 
(ii) С is λ-extensional if Л is extensional. • 
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Clearly, every extensional ccc is λ-extensional. 
Note that for all a,b,c G О the map Л establishes a bijection from C[c χ a,b] 
onto C[c, ba]. Taking с = 1 we see that 
C[atb]~C[lxa,b]~C[l,P] = \tf\ 
so morphisms a -> b correspond to points of 6°. In the following we will make 
this a bit more precise. 
3.1.26. LEMMA. Let a € O. Then 
π 2 : 1 x a )—* a 
[I
a
, l J i d H l X f l 
are each others inverses, and so 1 χ α = α. 
P R O O F . Clearly π 2 о [Ia, 10] = 1α, and further 
[la, l o ] О 7Г2 = [Ia Ο 7Γ2, ία ° 7Γ2] 
= [Дхо.тгг] 
= [ΤΓ1,7Γ2] 
= 1ΐχα· Π 
If ƒ : α -+ 6, then ƒ οπ 2 : 1 χ α -> 6, so Λ(/ οττ2) : 1 -• 6°, so Λ(/οπ 2) € |6°|. 
3.1.27. DEFINITION. For every ƒ : о ->• 6 define 
Γ
Γ = Λ(/οπ 2 ) . 
The point г / п of ò° is called the name of ƒ. D 
3.1.28. LEMMA. For all f :a-*b and ρ e |α| 
evo[-p,p] = \f\(p). 
P R O O F . Let ƒ : о -> 6 and ρ € |α|. Then 
βυ о [г ρ, ρ] = evo [Λ(/ ο π 2), ρ] 
= / ο π ^ ο ^ , ρ ] 
= / ° Ρ 
= Ш(Р). п 
3.1.29. LEMMA. Let a,b e О. Then r n <7¿ves о bijection from C[a,b] onto \ba\. 
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P R O O F . For every point ρ of 6° we define a morphism mor(p) : a -> b of which 
ρ is the name as follows. 
mor(p) = ev ο (ρ χ 1
α
) о [ƒ„, 1
α
]. 
mor (ρ) 
[h, Ια] 
1 χ ο 
Ρ Χ Ια 
βυ 
-^6α χ α 
It will now be shown that mor and Γ Ί are each others inverses, 
(i) Let ρ G |6α |. Then, using 3.1.26 
r
mor(p)~l = Л(тог(р) ο π2) 
= A(ev ο (ρ χ 1
α
) ο [ƒ„, 10] ο π2) 
= A(ev ο (ρ χ 1
α
)) 
= ί>· 
(Η) Let ƒ : α -> b. Then, using 3.1.26 
mor{rP) = ег; о С"/-1 χ 1
α
) о [ƒ„, 1
α
] 
= evo (Λ(/ ο π2) х 1α) ο [ƒ„, 1α] 
= ƒ ο π 2 ο [ƒ„, 1α] 
= ƒ· D 
Next it will be shown that for all objects o, ò, c, d 
а й с & 6 Sí d =• 6° й dc. 
We will in fact prove a stronger result that we are going to need in the next 
section. 
3.1.30. THEOREM. Let f : a >—¥ с and g : b >-* d. Then there exists an isomor­
phism 
ƒ(ƒ,<?): 6° ^ t f 
such that 
ev о (I(f, g) χ ƒ) = g o ev. 
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Hf,9)xf 6° χ α 
ev 
b - d 
9 
P R O O F . We have f : a >—*• c, / - 1 : с >—*• a, g : b >—*• d and g'1 : d^—bb. Define 
h = goevo (lb* χ / _ 1 ) : ba χ с -»• d 
к = g~l о ev о (ld« χ f) : dc χ а -¥ b. 
Then Л (Л) : 6° -)· ¿с and Л (/с) : dc -• ò". It will be shown that Л(Л) and A(Jfc) 
are each others inverses. First note that 
ev ο (Λ(/ι) χ f) = go ev 
ev ο (Λ(Λ) χ / - 1 ) = 5 - 1 ° ev. 
Therefore 
eu ο ((Λ(Α) ο Λ(Α)) χ 1.) = ευ ο ((A(fc) ο Λ(Λ)) χ ( Γ 1 ο ƒ)) 
= ev ο (A(fc) χ Γ 1 ) ο (Λ(Λ) χ ƒ) 
= 5 - 1 ° ev ο (Λ(/ι) χ ƒ) 
= g - 1 ο g ο ev 
= ew 
so A(fc) οΛ(/ι) = A(ev) = If,«. By symmetry we also have Л(Л) о A (A) = 1^. Now 
define /(ƒ,ff) = A(A). Then ƒ(ƒ,g) : 6° >-+ dc and ευ о (ƒ(ƒ,g)x }) = goev. D 
3.1.31. COROLLARY. a ^ c & b ^ d = > 6 ° ^ d c . • 
3.2. Type structures in cartesian closed categories. 
The notion of type structure will be generalized. For a ccc С we are going to 
define the notion of type structure in C. An Ordinary' type structure as defined 
in section 2.1 will then be a type structure in the ccc Set. The notions of 
homomorphism and isomorphism will be generalized as well. 
Extensionality will also be generalized, but we have not been able to find a 
nice generalization of quasi-extensionality. Dual to extensionality is the notion 
of completeness. Type structures (in C) that are both complete and extensional 
ev 
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are called complex. In this section we will prove a representation theorem for the 
complex type structures in C. This involves type structures mc(a) in С that are 
generated from non-empty objects α of C. These type structures mc(a) are the 
generalizations of the full type structures ЯЛ(Л) over non-empty sets. 
Every type structure m in С gives rise to an ordinary type structure m* in 
Set. So for every non-empty object α of С we obtain an ordinary type structure 
mc(a)* which is denoted by ЯЛс(о). In sections 3.3 and 3.5 these type structures 
SDtc(a) will be used to construct algebras and models for simply typed λ-calculi. 
Although the type structures SJlc(o) have appeared in the literature before, 
the type structures mc(a) have appeared only implicitly, and the generalized type 
structures in cartesian closed categories seem not to have been studied before at 
all. 
In the following С is a cartesian closed category. 
3.2.1. DEFINITION. A type structure in С is a structure 
m = ((τα
σ
)
σ
€
τ
, (арр(ТіТ)£ГіТеТ) 
such that for all σ, r € Τ 
(i) m,, is a non-empty object of С 
(ii) αρρ
σ<Τ : тпе^т χ m,, - m v D 
In the following m, m 1, m 2, m 3 , . . . are type structures in C, with 
m = ( (щ
т
) 1 Т б т, (арр<т,т)<г,тет) 
and for г = 1,2,3,... 
n^ = ((пОтет, (αρρ;
τ
)
σ
,
τ
€
Τ
) . 
3.2.2. DEFINITION. A homomorphism from m 1 to m 2 is a family ƒ = {fa)açj of 
morphisms fa : ταλ
σ
 —> m 2 such that for all σ, τ € Τ 
Λ ο app\
r
 = арр\
т
 о ( f
a
^T χ f a ) . 
m ^ χ m ; m^ 
Ja-*T X Ja fr 
αρρί,τ 
If ƒ is a homomorphism from m 1 to m 2 , then this is denoted by ƒ : m 1 -τ m 2 . 
D 
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Note that this notion of homomorphism is a generalization of the notion of 
homomorphism for ordinary type structures. 
3.2.3. DEFINITION, (i) Let ƒ : m 1 -t m 2 with ƒ = (/
σ
)
σ
€
τ and g : m 2 -• m 3 
with g = (5σ)<τετ· The composition of ƒ and g is defined by 
(ii) The identity on m is defined by 
lm = (ΐπν)σ€Τ· D 
3.2.4. LEMMA, (i) If ƒ : m 1 ->• m 2 <md g : m 2 -> m 3, ¿Леп ρ о ƒ : m 1 -> m 3 . 
(ii) l
m
 : m —> m. 
P R O O F , (i) Let ƒ : m 1 -> m 2 and # : m 2 -> m 3 . Define h = g o f. Then 
h
a
 = g
a
o f„ for every σ € Τ and for all σ, r e Τ 
hToappl<T = (¡h ° fr) ° арРІ,т 
= дт ° (fr ° αρρι
στ
) 
= д
т
 о (αρρ2
στ
 о (/
σ
_>
τ
 χ ƒ„)) 
= (ft. о αρρ2
στ
) о (ƒ„_„. χ ƒ„) 
= (αρρ3
σ<τ о (ί?σ_>τ χ 9oj) о (ƒ,_>,. χ ƒ„) 
= αΡΡΪ,τ О ((&-М- х &,) ο (Λ_„. Χ Λ ) ) 
= αρρ
3
στ
 ο ( ( 5 σ _ , τ ο /σ_>τ) χ ( 5 σ ο ƒ„)) 
= αρρ\<τ ο (ftff_,T χ ha) 
so /ι : m 1 -> m 3 . 
(ii) For all σ, r G Τ 
Imr ° ΰΡΡσ,τ = ΑΡΡσ,τ 
= a p í V ° 1(ш,^хш.) 
= αΡΡσ,τ ο ( U - r * lm,) 
so l
m
 : m —• m. D 
3.2.5. PROPOSITION. The type structures in С together with the homomorphisms 
form a category. 
P R O O F . It is easy to check the Associativity Property and the Identity Property. 
D 
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3.2.6. DEFINITION, (i) The category of type structures in С together with the 
homomorphisms is denoted by TS(C). 
(ii) TS = TS(Set). • 
Next we will construct a functor * from TS(C) into TS. This functor yields, 
for every type structure m in C, an ordinary type structure m*. Remember the 
functor | | : С —> Set that was defined in section 3.1. 
3.2.7. DEFINITION, (i) m* = |π ι
σ
| for every σ e T. 
(ii) Let appi
 r
 : τα.*
σ
_
ντ
 χ m* —»· m* be defined by 
<*ΡΡ*
σ
,τ(Ρ> я) = αΡΡ°·τ °\Р>Ч]· 
(iii) m* = ( ( ι η ; )
σ 6 Τ , ( α ρ ρ ; ) Τ ) σ ) Τ 6 Τ ) . 
(iv) Let ƒ : m 1 ->• m 2 with ƒ = (/<τ)
σ
βτ· Define 
ƒ* = (Κ)σ^Ί 
with f* = \U\ for every σ € T. • 
3.2.8. PROPOSITION. * is a functor from TS(C) into TS. 
PROOF, (i) Let ƒ : m1 -¥ m2 with ƒ = (/<τ)σ·6τ. We have to show that ƒ* : 
(m1)* -> (m2)*. Let σ,τ <= Τ, ρ € | m ^ T | , q G |m¿|. Then 
КЫ) = fï(aPPl,T°b>,QÎ) 
= \fr\(appliTo\p,q}) 
= Л ° (appl,T ο [ρ, q]) 
= (fr°appltT)o\p,q] 
= {applìT ο (/
σ
_,
τ
 χ ƒ„)) ο \ρ, q] 
= αΡΡΪ,τ ° ((/σ-+τ Χ fa) ° [ρ, q]) 
= аРРІ,т ° [ίσ-*τ ° Ρ, fa ° Я] 
= арРІ,г°ииЛр),Ш] 
so Г • (m1)* -+ (m2)*, 
(ii) (gof)* = g*or. 
(ІІІ) (lm)* = lm-· ° 
Because TS (С) is a category we have the notions of isomorphism and of 
isomorphic type structures in C. 
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3.2.9. LEMMA. Let f : m 1 -4 m 2 with f = (/
σ
)
σ
€
τ· Then f : m 1 ы» m 2 г/ 
ami on/y г//or every σ G Τ ше /lave /
σ
 : m* >—*· m 2 . If f : m 1 >—•· m 2, ίΛεπ 
Γ
1
 = ar
1)«*!· 
P R O O F . Simple. • 
3.2.10. LEMMA, (i) l
m
 : m >-*• m and ( l
m
) _ 1 = l
m
· 
(ii) ƒ : m 1 >-* m 2 =>· / _ 1 : m 2 >-*• m 1 . 
(iii) ƒ : m 1 >-• m 2 & o : m 2 >-* m 3 =>· 50 ƒ : m 1 >-• m 3 & ( o o / ) - 1 = f^og'1. 
P R O O F . Simple. D 
We will now generalize the notion of extensionality to type structures in C. 
Let 9Л be an ordinary type structure. For all σ, τ G Τ and every α G £Щт-+
т 
define the unary mapping α : Ш
а
 —• 9Л
Т
 by 
â(o) = ab. 
Note that 9ft is extensional if and only if the map * is injective. The map " can 
be defined categorically. For all σ, r G Τ define 
Λ
σ
,
τ
 = Α(Αρρ
σ
,
Τ
). 
Then Aa¡T(a) = ô for every α G ffî„-+T. So £Ш is extensional if and only if every 
Λ
σ>τ is injective, i.e. left-invertible. 
Dually, 971 is called complete if every Α
σ>Τ is surjective, i.e. right-invertible. 
3.2.11. DEFINITION, (i) For all σ,τ G Τ define 
Λ
σ
,
τ
 = Α(αρρ
σ>τ) : m , ^ -• (m T ) n v ' . 
(ii) m is extensional if Α
σ>τ is left-invertible for all σ, τ G T. 
(iii) m is complete if Λ
σ>τ is right-invertible for all σ, r G T. 
(iv) m is complex if m is both complete and extensional. ü 
So the type structure m is complex if and only if every Λ
σ
,
τ
 is invertible. 
NOTATION. Α
σ<τ for m' is denoted by Α
ι
στ
. So for all г and all σ,τ G Τ 
Κ<τ = Α{αρρ^τ):χη^τ^{™\Τ°- • 
3.2.12. PROPOSITION. If С is extensional and m is extensional, then m* is ex­
tensional. 
P R O O F . Let С be extensional and let m be extensional. 
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(i) First it will be shown that for all σ, τ G Τ and every ρ G m*^,. there exists 
ƒ : щ , -»· m , such that for all g 6 m* 
PQ=\f\(q). 
Let σ,τ 6 Τ and let ρ G m*_>T. Then Λσ>τ o p : 1 -> (nir)™*, so there exists 
ƒ : m , -> m T such that ΓΖ - 1 = Λσ,τ о p. Then for all q G m* 
ρσ = app
a<r ο [ρ, q] 
= βυο(Λ
σ > τ x lm < r)o[p,o] 
= eu ο [Λ
σ
,
τ
 о ρ, σ] 
= βυο[ Γ / Ί ,ς ] 
= 1/1(9)· 
(ii) Let σ,τ G Τ and let рі,рг G m*_+T be such that Vo G m'fpxo = рго]. By 
(i) there exist /i : m„ -> m,. and /2 : m , —> mT with rfP = Ασ<τ op¿ for г = 1,2. 
Then by (i) we have that for all σ G m* 
\Шя) = PiQ = P2Q = І/гК?)-
So |/ι| = І/г). But С is extensional, so /i = /2, so Λ
σ)Τ ор г = ΛσιΤ op 2 . But m is 
extensional, so Λ
σ>τ is left-invertible and therefore p\ = рг. So m* is extensional. 
D 
Completeness of m says something about the m*-representablility of map­
pings on m*. 
3.2.13. PROPOSITION. Let m be complete. Let σ,τ G Τ and let φ : m* ->• m*. 
Then φ is m* -representable if and only if ψ is C-representable. 
P R O O F . Let R
a>T : {тат)т" -4 m ^ , . be a right-inverse of Λσ>τ. 
(i) Let φ be m*-representable. Let ρ G m*_>T m*-represent φ. Let ƒ : πι σ -> 
mT be such that
 r
 ƒ n = Λ
σ
,
τ
 о p. Then for all q G m* 
¥>(?) = РЧ 
= app0iTo\p,q] 
= evo(A„,T χ lm<,)°[p>?] 
= ev ο [Λ
σ
,
τ
 ο ρ, g] 
= e v o p V . ç ] 
= 1/1(9) 
so ν? = I ƒ |, and so φ is C-representable. 
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(ii) Now suppose φ is C-representable. Let ƒ : m,, —>· m,- be such that ψ = |/ | . 
Then rP : 1 -• (mT)m < T. Define ρ = Д ^ о г ƒ ι : 1 ->· m ^ , so ρ € iiC_>T and 
So for all q G m* 
V(ff) = Ι/Κ?) 
= evo[rP,q] 
= et) ο [Κ
σ%τ о ρ, g] 
= ev ο (Λ„)Τ χ lm,) o \p,q] 
= apPc,T°\p,q] 
= P9 
so φ is m*-representable. • 
We will now define, for every non-empty object о of C, a complex type struc­
ture mc(o). These type structures are the generalizations of the full type struc­
tures. 
3.2.14. DEFINITION. Let о G О with |α| Φ 0. 
(i) For every σ G Τ define ο, Ε Ο by induction on the structure of σ as 
follows. 
(1) a0 = a. 
(2) a ^ T = {aT)a°. 
(ii) For all σ, r G Τ let αρρ
σ
,
τ
 : α
σ
^
τ
 χ α
σ
 -> α
τ
 be the evaluation morphism 
ev : (a
r
)0 < r x o „ - > aT. 
(iii) The type structure in С that is generated from a is defined by 
mc(o) = ( К ет, (αρρ<,)Τ)σ,τ€τ)· D 
It can easily be shown that every α
σ
 is non-empty, so that mc(a) is indeed a 
type structure. 
3.2.15. PROPOSITION. Let a € О be non-empty. Then mc(a) is complex. 
P R O O F . For all σ, τ G Τ we have that Л^,- = Л(е ) = 10σ_>τ, so Λσ>τ is invertible 
and therefore mc(a) is complex. • 
3.2.16. DEFINITION. For every non-empty object a of С define 
SWc(a) = mc(a)\ Π 
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3.2.17. LEMMA. If С is extensional, then Шс{а) is extensional for every non­
empty object aofC. 
P R O O F . By 3.2.12 and 3.2.15. D 
In the following it will be shown that the type structures mc(a) are the only 
ones that are complex, modulo isomorphy. The main tool for this is the following 
Isomorphy Theorem. 
3.2.18. THEOREM (Isomorphy Theorem). 
If m 1 and m 2 are complex and m¿ and mg are isomorphic objects of C, then 
m1 S m2. 
PROOF. Suppose that m1 and m2 are complex and that m¿ = m2,. For every 
σ 6 Τ define f„ : m^ —• m 2 by induction on the structure of σ as follows, 
(i) Let /o : nig >—* m2, be any isomorphism. 
(ii) Let f
a
 : m* >-+ m 2 and fT : m* >—* m 2 . By theorem 3.1.30 we have an 
isomorphism 
I(f
a
,fT) : M » * - • (m?)-*. 
Define f^T = (Λ2,,)-1 ο /(ƒ„, fT) o A¿,T. Then f^T : m^T ^ m2^T . 
Now we have an isomorphism fa : ma >—• m2 for every σ G T. Define ƒ = 
(/σ)σ€Τ· All we need to prove now is that ƒ is a homomorphism from m 1 into 
m
2
. So let σ, r G T. Then we have the following equations: 
• appliT = ev ο (Αιστ χ l ( m i ) ) . 
• fToev = evo (ƒ(ƒ„, fT) χ f a ) . 
• ev = αρρί,τ ° ((Ασ,τ)_ 1 x l(m|))· 
Using these equations we compute as follows: 
f τ о appliT = fr о evo (Л^т χ l (mà)) 
= ev о (ƒ(ƒ,, /
r
) χ f
a
) о (Лі
іТ
 х l ( m i)) 
= appltT ο ((Λ2^)-1 χ l ( m g ) ) о (ƒ(ƒ„, / τ) χ ƒ,) о (A¿iT х 1 ( B 4 ) ) 
= арр
2
,
т
 о (((Л2,,)"1 о ƒ(ƒ„, /
т
) о Л*,
т
) х ( l ( m | ) ° ƒ. о 1(ші))) 
= ΟΡΡσ,τ ° (/σ-И- X fa)-
So ƒ is a homomorphism from m1 into m2. Therefore ƒ is an isomorphism and 
so m1 = m2. • 
3.2.19. THEOREM (Representation Theorem). 
If m is a complex type structure in C, then m = mc(mo). 
PROOF. Immediately from the Isomorphy Theorem. • 
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3.3. Algebras and models in cartesian closed categories. 
Let С be a cartesian closed category. Let о be a non-empty object of C. Let 
m = mc(a) and 9JÎ = m* = mc(a)'. Then mo = a, m,r-»T = (mT)m<r and 
απ
σ
 = Invi. 
3.3.1. DEFINITION. For every σ = σι->. . .->σ&-»θεΤ define 
(m)„ = 1 χ m(T1 χ . . . χ m ^ . D 
In the following we will be using finite sequences of different variables. We 
will use Δ, Γ and В for these sequences. 
3.3.2. DEFINITION. Let Δ = (χ ι , . . . ,χ*) and Γ = (y\,...,y¡) be sequences of 
different variables. 
(i) χ G Δ Ό χ G {χι,..., i t } . 
(ii) Γ Ç A & {
Уі
,... ,yt} С {x
u
 ... ,xk}. D 
3.3.3. DEFINITION. Let х
х
,...,Хк be different variables, with x, G Var„t (i = 
Ι,.,.,Α;), Δ = (xi,...,Xk), σ = σι->...->σ
Λ
->0. 
(i) (ш)д = (m) f f. 
(ii) 1 Δ = 1 ( ш ) д . 
(iii) IA = / ( т ) д. 
(iv) If χ = χ,, then π Δ is the projection ( т ) д -* ηι
σ ι
. D 
3.3.4. DEFINITION. Let Δ = (χχ,. . . ,χ*) and Γ = (yi,...,yi) be sequences of 
different variables, with Γ Ç Δ. Define Πρ : ( т ) д -> (m)r by 
Π* = ['Δ,π£,...,<]. D 
3.3.5. LEMMA, (i) χ G Γ С Δ =• τ£ о Π£ = π*, 
(ϋ) в ς г ς Δ => п г ο ná = π£. 
(iii) Пд- = ІД. 
(iv) Г С Д ^ [ П ^ д М = П ^ . 
(ν) [ Π ^ , π ^ ] = 1 Δ ι Ι . 
(vi) Γ Ç Δ & χ G Var„ =*· n f χ l
m
„ = п££. 
P R O O F . The proofs of (i)-(v) are simple. The proof of (vi) is as follows. Let 
Γ Ç Δ and χ G ат
а
. Then 
n ? x w = (itf x l
m
J ο ιΔιΧ 
= ( n ^ x l
m
J o [ n ^ , ^ ^ ] 
= [л?"", »M 
= п £ . ü 
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If χ G Var„, then ( т )
Д і І
 = ( т ) д x m,,, and [Пд'х, π^·χ] = 1Δ,ι so Пд , х is the 
first projection (т)д,х —> ( т ) д and π Δ , χ is the second projection (т)д,х —> πι
σ
. 
3.3.6. DEFINITION. Let Δ = ( х
ь
. . . , х^) be a sequence of different variables and 
let σ G T. 
(i) %(C)A = {Me %(C)\ FV(M) Ç { x b . . . , x k } } . 
(ii) Т ( С ) Д = {Mç Г(С) | FV(M) С {х
ъ
...,х
к
} }. D 
Let μ : |C| -»· |SDT| be type-preserving. Then for all σ 6 Τ and С G С we 
have 
μ(Ο) : 1 -> πι
σ
. 
3.3.7. DEFINITION. For every Δ, every σ G Τ and every M G %(C)A we define 
a morphism 
[Α/]Δ : ( т ) д -• ηισ 
by induction on the structure of M, as follows. 
(i) [С]д = /*(C) О /д. 
(ii) [ χ ] Δ = τ £ . 
(iii) [ΜΝ]Δ = ev ο [[Μ] Δ ) [І ]д]. 
(і ) [λχ.Μ] Δ = Λ(ΙΜ]Δ,Χ). D 
3.3.8. LEMMA. If M G Т(С) Г ond Γ ç Δ, ¿Леп 
[Mir о Π* = [ Μ ] Δ . 
P R O O F . By induction on the structure of M. 
(i) [x]
r
 ο Π* = ir¡ o üf> = π * = [ χ ] Δ . (υ) 
[Curóla = M(C)oJronf* 
= μ(0)οΙ
Λ 
= Ид. 
(iii) 
[МЛГ]гоП£ = е и о р Г Ы В Д о П Е 
= е и о ^ М І г о П ^ І І ІгоПг
4] 
= е о[[М]д,[Л]д] 
= [ΜΛΓ]Δ. 
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(iv) 
[ λ χ . Μ ]
Γ
ο Π
Δ
 = Л([М1г,х)оП£ 
= Λ([Μ]
Γ ι Ι
 о (ΠΔ χ l
m
J ) 
= Л ( [ М ]
г
,
і 0 П ^ ) 
= Λ([Μ]Δ ) Ι) 
= [λχ.Μ] Δ . D 
3.3.9. LEMMA. Let M G Т(С) Г , Γ = ( х
ь
. . . , х
к
), Ñ = Nít . . . , Nk e T(C)A be 
such that N fits in χ = χ ι , . . . , xk • Then 
[M[x := Ñ]¡A = {M¡r o[IA,¡Ñ}A]. 
PROOF. By induction on the structure of M. 
(i) Let χ = X{. Then 
(Π) 
¡x[x:=Ñ]jA = [Ni]* 
= Τ £ Ο [ / Δ ) [ Λ ? ] Δ ] 
= И г ° [/Δ, [ # ] Δ ] · 
[ С [ х : = І ] ]
д
 = [С]д 
= М(С)0/
д 
= μ(Ο) о Ir о [7Δ) [І ] Д ] . 
(ііі) 
[(Μ
λ
Μ2)[χ := Ñ]jA = {Μλ[χ := Ñ]M2[x := Ñ]jA 
= ev o [[Mx[f := ΛΓ]]Δ) [M2[x := Ñ]JA] 
= ev o [[Mjír о [IA, ¡ÑU, [M2]r ° [/Δ, [Ν]]] 
= е о[ [Мі]г , [М 2 ]г ]о[/ д , [^д] 
= {M1M2¡ro[IA,¡Ñ]A}. 
(iv) 
ϊ(λχ.Μ)[χ := І ]1
Д
 = \Xx.M\x := N]]A 
= A([M[x := Ñ]]A,X) 
= A(lM[x:=Ñ,x:=x]¡A,x) 
= Λ([Μ]
Γ ι Ι
 o [IA,X, [Ñ]A^, Ид,,]) 
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= Л([М]г,, ο [/Δ о ПдЛ [ÑU о п | Л π*·»]) 
= A(ÍM]r,s o [[/Δ, [І ] Д ] Ο Π*'*, lm„ о тг*·»]) 
= Л ( [ М Ь о ([7Δ) [%] χ l m J ) 
= Л([М]г,х) о [/Δ, [і ]д] 
= [λχ.Μ]
Γ
 о [/Δ, [Л?]д]. D 
3.3.10. LEMMA. Leí Г С Α, σ G Τ, χ G Var
a
, M G Т(С)Г·* ond /V 6 7;(С) Л . 
ГЛеп 
[М[х := ЛГ]]д = [М]
г > 1 о ГП*, [ЛГ]д]. 
P R O O F . Say Г = ( х
ь
. . . , х
к
) . Then 
[Mir,, о [Uf, {NU = [М]г,, ο [/Δ, 7г£,.. . , тг£, [Ν]Α] 
= [М]
Г
,
х
0[/д,[х]д,[і ]д] 
= [Μ[χ:=χ,χ:=Ν]]Δ 
= [М[х := І ]]д. D 
Next we will define satisfaction of equations in the structure (mc(o), []). 
3.3.11. DEFINITION, (i) Satisfaction in (mc(a),[]) is defined as follows. For all 
σ<=Ύ, M,N€%{C) 
mc(a),[]^M = N 
if for every Δ with M,N e Т(С) Д we have 
[ Μ ] Δ = [ЛГ]д. 
(ii) The set of all theorems of (rtic(a), []) is defined by 
TA(mc(o), []) = {(M = N)\ шс(о), [ ] И M = І }. D 
3.3.12. PROPOSITION, (i) шс(о),[] |= (Xx.M)N = M[x •- N]. 
(ii) шс(а),[] h λχ.Μχ = M if χ І FV(M). 
PROOF, (i) Let Δ be such that ((\x.M)N) e Т(С) Л . Then also M[x := TV] G 
Т(С) Д . And then 
[(Лх.М)І ]д = ev ο [[λχ.Μ]Δ, [І | Д ] 
= [ М ]
Д і І
о [ 1
д
, [ І ]
д
] 
= [М]д,
г
о[П£,[ЛГ]д] 
= [Μ[χ:=Ν]]
Α
. 
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(ii) Let χ <£ FV(M). Let Δ be such that M G Т(С) Л . Then (λχ.Μχ) G 
Т ( С ) Д and 
[λχ.Μχ] Δ = Λ([Μχ]Δ,,) 
= A(ev ο [[Μ]Δ ι Χ, [xJA,x]) 
= Л (
е т
о [ [ М ] д о П ^ , ^ ' г ] ) 
= A(ev о [[Μ] Δ о Пд"*, I™, о πΔ·*]) 
= A{ev o ( M i X l J ) 
= [Μ]Δ. • 
3.3.13. THEOREM. T/i(mc(a),[J) is a X^(C)-theory. 
P R O O F . By 1.2.25 it follows easily that Th(mc(a), []) is a theory. By the pre­
vious proposition we have Αζ^λ-* 77(C)) С ТУі(тс(а), []). So Т/і(тс(а),[]) is a 
À ^ Q - t h e o r y . D 
3.3.14. COROLLARY. Л^ТДС) h M = ЛГ => [ Μ ] Δ = [N]&. D 
3.3.15. DEFINITION. Let Δ = (xi,...,x/¡,) be a sequence of different variables. 
Let ρ G Val{mc(a))- Then define pA : 1 -• ( т ) д by 
p A = [l1)ij(x1),...,/9(Xfc)]. D 
3.3.16. LEMMA, (i) π Δ ο ρ Δ = ρ(χ). 
(ii) Π Δ ο ρ Δ = ρΓ. 
P R O O F , (i) Simple. 
(ii) Let Γ = (!&,...,и). Then 
Π
Δ
ο ρ
Δ
 = [ / Δ , π Δ , . . . , π Δ ] ο π Δ 
= [^Δ Ο /0Δ, π Δ ο ρ Δ , . . . , 7ΤΔ ο ρΔ] 
= [1І .Р(УІ),---,Р(УІ)] 
= p r . D 
3.3.17. DEFINITION. Let [ ] · : Τ (С) χ аІ(Ш) -> |9JÌ| be defined as follows. Let 
M G Г (С), ρ G Val(m). Let Δ be such that M G Т(С) Д . Then define 
[щ; = [Μ]Δ ο Ρ Δ . а 
By 3.3.8 and (ii) of the previous lemma it follows that [Μ] Δ ορ Δ is independent 
of Δ. 
3.3.18. LEMMA. [ ]* is a Τ'(C)-interpretation in £Dt
c
(o). 
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PROOF, (i) [xj; = [χ] Δ ο ρΔ = π Δ ο ρ Δ = ρ(χ). 
(ϋ) 
[Μ Ν]*
ρ
 = [ΜΝγ
Α
.ορ
Α 
= et;o[[Mb,iArjA]o^ 
= ег;о[[М]ор л,[#1
д
ор
А] 
= evo[[M];,[N];} 
= ВДлі;. 
(iii) Say χ e Va7v Then for all ρ e Ш
а 
\\х.М\*
р
 = evo[lXx.M];,p] 
= evo [[λχ.Μ]Δ ορΔ,ρ] 
= е<;о[Л([М1
ДіІ
)орд,р] 
= βυ ο [Λ([Μ]Δι„) ο ρΔ, lm<r ο ρ] 
= еі;о(Л([МК
х
)х1
т
„)о[р л ,р] 
= [Μ]Δ ) Ιο[ρΔ,ρ] 
= [Μΐ Δ , χ ορ(χ:=ρ) Δ ·* 
= im^py 
(iv) Let pi =м ΡΊ· Let FV(M) = {χι,... ,Xk) and let Δ = (х
ь
 ... ,Xfc). Then 
pf = ρΔ and so 
[Mi;, = ΙΜ] Δ ο ρΔ = [ м ь ο ρΔ = [MJ;2. D 
3.3.19. THEOREM. (Щс(а),[]·) is а \->^C)-algebra. 
PROOF. Let \~*η(€) l· M = N. Let ρ £ аІ(Ш). Let Δ be such that M,N e 
Т(С)Д. Then [Μ]Δ = [ЩА by 3.3.14. So 
[ M I ; = [Mb ο
 Ρ
Δ
 = [N]A ο Ρ Δ = [І ];. 
Therefore OTc(a), []* |= M = ЛГ. D 
Recall that ƒ и # denotes extensional equality of morphisms in С 
3.3.20. PROPOSITION. For every Δ, every σ €T and all M,N e 7^(C)A 
аЯс(а), [ f 1= M = Ν *=ϊ [ M b и [І ]д. 
PROOF. The map ρ •-» ρΔ is a surjection from Va/(Wt) onto | (т)д |, and therefore 
we have 
swc(a),[|>jii = iv & MWÍ; = [N¡;} 
& ν
Ρ
[[ΜΐΔορΔ = [^ιΔορΔ] 
«* νρ[[Μΐ Δ ορ=[ΛΓ] Δ ορ] 
«> [ M b « [І ]
Д
. D 
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3.3.21. THEOREM. If С is X-extensional, then (Wl
c
(a), []*) is α Χ~*η{£)-model. 
P R O O F . Let С be A-extensional. This means that the operator Л is extensional. 
We have to show that Th{fflc{a), []*) is a A->7?(C)-theory. For this we only need 
to prove that 
SWc(o), [ ]* h M = Ν => аЯс(о), []* (= Χχ.Μ = ΧΧ.Ν. 
So suppose аЯс(о), []* |= M = N. Let Δ be such that (Xx.M), (Xx.N) G Т ( С ) Л . 
Then Μ,Ν e T(C)A,X and so [ Μ ] Δ ) Ι « [ΛΓ]Δ,Χ by the previous proposition. By 
the extensionality of Λ this gives 
Ιλχ.Μ] Δ = Λ([Μ]Δ ι Ι) « Л([7 Ід,х) = [Ах.і Ід. 
So SWc(a), 0 * h λχ.Μ = Ax.iV. So ТЛ(ЭЛс(а), []*) is a theory, and so, by 3.3.14 
this is a A~>77(C)-theory. Therefore (Ttc(a), []*) is a A~>7?(C)-model. • 
3.3.22. COROLLARY. 7/C IS extensional, then (£Dt
c
(a), []*) is α Χ~*η(€)-model. 
D 
3.4. C o m p l e t e partial orders. 
Complete partial orders together with monotone functions form an extensional 
cartesian closed category Mon. This section is devoted to the category Mon. 
3.4.1. DEFINITION. Let D be a set. Let ÇÇ D χ D be a binary relation on D. 
The relation Ç is called a partial ordering on D if for all a,b,c G D 
(i) aÇ. a (reflexivity) 
(ii) аС.Ь&гЬС.а=>а = Ь (anti-symmetry) 
(iii) o Ç J & b Ç c = > o Ç c (transitivity). 
If Ç is a partial ordering on D, then the structure В = (D, Q is called a partial 
order. D 
In the following В = (D, Ц) is a partial order. 
3.4.2. DEFINITION. Let X CD. 
(i) An element a G D is an upper bound of X (notation X Ç a) if 6 Ç. a for 
all 6 G X. 
(ii) An element о G D is a supremum of X if X Q a and for every b E D 
XQb=ïaQb. D 
Every subset X of D can have at most one supremum. If X Ç D has a 
supremum then this is called the supremum of X and is denoted by sup(X) or 
by supX. So sup is a partial function from p(D) into D. 
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3.4.3. DEFINITION, (i) Let X ç D. Then X is directed if 
(ii) The partial order D = (D, Ç) is complete if every directed subset of D has 
a supremum. A complete partial order is called a cpo. ü 
Note that the empty set 0 is directed. Therefore every cpo has a least element 
sup(0) = ± (bottom). 
3.4.4. EXAMPLES. Let A and В be sets. 
(i) (p{A), Ç) is a cpo, with sup(Ar) = U ^ · 
(ii) P(A, В) is the set of all partial functions from A into B. Then (ЦА, B), Ç) 
is a cpo, with sup(X) = \JX. О 
3.4.5. PROPOSITION. Let A be a set. Let J. be some object with ± $ A. Define 
A± = A U {J.}. For all a,b G A± define 
а С 6 Ф=> а = J. V о = ò. 
Then Αχ = (Αχ, Ç) is a cpo, called the flat cpo over A. 
PROOF. Let X Ç A± be directed. If there exists a E A with а € X, then by the 
directedness of X it follows that X = {_L, а} от X = {a}, so sup(X) = a. On 
the other hand, if Χ Π A = 0, then sup(X) = _L D 
In the next section the flat cpo's Αχ will be used to construct extensional 
AY/7(.4)-models. 
In the following D, Оі,02,Вз,... are cpo's, with D = (D, Q and D
n
 = 
(Dn,En) for η = 1,2,3,... 
3.4.6. DEFINITION, (i) A function ƒ : Di -> D 2 is monotone if for all a, be Dx 
a Qi b =• /(a) Ç2 /(6). 
If ƒ : D\ -> £>2 is monotone, then we write ƒ : Di -> D2. 
(ii) МопрСі.Ог] is the set of all monotone functions from D\ into D-χ. 
(iii) For all f,g G MonßD>bD2] define 
/ Ç S < = > V a € l > i [ / ( a ) Ç 2 0 ( a ) ] . 
(iv) Mon(D bB 2 ) = (MonpDi,B2],Q. • 
We will show that the partial order Mon(DbD2) is again complete. 
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3.4.7. DEFINITION. For X С Mon[Bi,B2] and a e Di define 
X(a) = {f(a)\feX}. Π 
3.4.8. LEMMA. If X Ç MonßD>i,B2] is directed, then X(a) Ç D2 is directed for 
every a€ D\. 
PROOF. Let X Ç MonßD>i,B2] be directed, and let a G Dx. Let p,q G X(a). 
Then there exist f,g G X with ρ = f (a) and q = g(a). Because X is directed, 
there exists h G X with f Ç. h and g Ц h. Define r = h(a). Then τ e X(a) and 
p Ç r and g Ç r. So Χ(α) is directed. • 
3.4.9. LEMMA. Let X Ç Mon[Bi,B2] be directed. Define f : Di ->• D2 by 
f (a) = supX(a). 
Then ƒ G М о п р ь В г ] and ƒ = suppf) . 
PROOF, (i) First we prove monotonicity. Let а С
г
 b. Then for every g G Χ 
we have 5(a) Ç2 p(6) Ç2 ƒ (δ) because g is monotone and 5(6) G X{b) Ç2 /(6). 
So X(a) C2 /(6), so /(a) = supA"(a) C2 ƒ(&)· So ƒ is monotone and ƒ G 
Mon[Di,B2]. 
(ii) Now we prove ƒ = sup(X). First we show X Ç. f. So let g £ X. Let 
α G DL Then ο(α) G X(a) and X(a) Ç2 / (a) . So g(a) Ç2 / (a). So g Q f. 
Therefore X E ƒ. 
Now suppose X Ц д. Let a G Di. Then ΑΓ(α) Ç2 g(a), so f (a) = supX(a) Ç2 
5(0). So ƒ E p. 
It follows that ƒ = sup(X). • 
3.4.10. PROPOSITION, (i) Mon(B b B 2 ) is a cpo. 
(ii) For every directed X Ç Mon[Bi,B2] we have 
(supAT)(a) = supX(a) 
for all a G Di. 
PROOF. By the previous lemma, ü 
Next it will be shown that every monotone ƒ : D —> D has a least fixed point. 
This is the Knaster-Tarski Fixed Point Theorem. 
Let ƒ : D —¥ D be monotone. By transfinite induction we define, for every 
ζ G On, an element f· G D by 
ƒ = /(S u p{/i |e<c}). 
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By transfinite induction it can be shown that every f· is well-defined, by proving 
that every set 
*c = { / f l £ < C } 
is a chain and therefore directed, so that s u p ( ^ ) exists. 
For every ζ 6 On we set 
/ ( 0 = s u p { / < | £ < C } 
so that we have / c = Д / ( 0 ) . 
3.4.11. LEMMA. For all ζ, ξ e On 
с < e => f E Л 
PROOF. Let ζ < ξ. Then Χ
ζ
 С Χ
ξ
, so ƒ<« = sup(X
c
) Ç suptXf) = ƒ«>. 
Because ƒ is monotone this gives β Q ft. О 
3.4.12. LEMMA. Lei С € On. 
(i) / ( C + 1 ) = fC-(ii) /C+i=/( /C). 
PROOF, (i) ƒ< e Xc+1 ç ƒ<, so ƒ< = suP(X c + 1) = /«+1>. 
(ii) / c + 1 = Д / ( с + 1 ) ) = f (ft by (i). • 
3.4.13. PROPOSITION. There exists ζ e On such that card(C) < card(D) and 
f (ft = ƒ<· 
P R O O F . Let к, = card(D)4" (the first cardinal number after card(D)). Suppose, 
towards a contradiction VC < κ[ ft1 φ ƒ· ]. Let С < ξ < к. We want to show 
f φ ft. So suppose / c = / f . Then 
so β = ft1. Contradiction. So β φ ft. Therefore we have that for all ζ, ξ < к 
ζφξ^^Φ^-
So {/Я С < «} is a. subset of D with cardinality к. Contradiction. So there exists 
С < к with ft1 = ƒ<. Then card(C) < card(D) and ƒ(ft = Д Π 
3.4.14. DEFINITION, (i) The closure ordinal of ƒ is defined by 
m = к[д/с) = /с ]· 
(ii) ƒ" = f\f\. о 
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It follows that /(/°°) = /°° and card(| / |) < card(£>). In the following it 
will be shown that /°° is the least fixed point of ƒ, and it will be shown that the 
mapping ƒ •-> ƒ°° from Mon[D>,D] into D is monotone. 
3.4.15. LEMMA. VO G D[f(a) Q a =» /°° ç о] . 
P R O O F . Let a G D with f (а) Ц a. By transfinite induction we show f^Qa for 
all С € On. Let С € On and suppose V£ < C[ / f ΕΞ α ]· Then { Я £ < С } Ç α, so 
ƒ<« Ç a and so ƒ< = ƒ (ƒ<«) Ç ƒ(o) Ç a. 
Therefore VC 6 On[ / c Ç a] , and so /°° = /l/l Ça . G 
3.4.16. THEOREM (Knaster-Tarski Fixed Point Theorem). 
For every monotone ƒ : D -t D we have that f°° is the least fixed point of f. 
PROOF. Let ƒ : D -> D be monotone. First note that /°° is a fixed point of ƒ. 
Now \et a €. D be any fixed point of ƒ. Then ƒ (a) Q a and so /°° Ç o, by lemma 
3.4.15. D 
3.4.17. THEOREM. Define fixo : MonpD,D] -+ D by 
fixo(/) = / ~ 
Then fixo G Mon[Mon(D,D),D]. 
PROOF. Let ƒ, 5 : D -> D be monotone with ƒ Ç 5. Then f{g°°) Q g(g°°) = g°°, 
so by lemma 3.4.15 we have f°° Q g°°. So fix© is monotone. • 
Sets that are inductively defined by monotone operators are special cases of 
least fixed points of monotone functions on cpo's. 
Let Л be a non-empty set. Recall that (p(A), Ç) is a cpo with sup(X) = U ^ 
for every X Ç p(A). Let Φ : ρ{Α) -ϊ p(A) be a monotone operator on A. Then 
for all С € On 
ф(0
 =
 у
 ф
е 
so for all ζ G On 
ФС = Ф(У Φξ). 
The least fixed point 
φ° °= (J фС 
Ceon 
of Φ is called the subset of A which is inductively defined by the operator Φ. 
3.4.18. DEFINITION. Mon is the category with cpo's as objects and monotone 
functions as morphisms. • 
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Because the composition of monotone functions is again monotone, and be-
cause identity functions on cpo's are monotone, Mon is indeed a category. We 
are going to show that Mon is an extensional cartesian closed category. 
3.4.19. LEMMA. Let 1 be the singleton cpo with domain 1 = {0}. Then 1 is a 
terminal object of Mon. 
PROOF. Let Io : D —• 1 be defined by /©(a) = 0. Then Io is monotone, and for 
every ƒ : Ю> —> 1 we have ƒ = Io. So 1 is terminal in Mon. • 
The points of a cpo D = (D, Ç) correspond exactly with the elements of D. 
For every a G D define pa : 1 -> D by pa(0) = a. Then pa : 1 ->· B>, so pa is а 
point of D. Also define Po : D ->• |Ю>| by Po(a) = p
a
. 
3.4.20. LEMMA, (i) Va,& e D[p
a
 = р
ь
 => о = b]. 
(ii) Vpe |B|3aG D[p = p
a
] . 
(iii) /b : D >-* |D|. 
PROOF, (i) Let a,be D with p
a
 = pb. Then a = po(0) = pb(0) = b. 
(ii) Let ρ G |D|. Define a = p(0). Then p
a
(0) = a = p(0), so p 0 = p. 
(iii) By (i) and (ii). Π 
3.4.21. LEMMA. Let ƒ : Di -* D 2 . ГЛеп /or all a G Di 
І/ІЫ =Ρ/(α)· 
PROOF. Let α G Ό
Ύ
. Then |/|(ρ
α
) = fop
a
 : 1 -• B 2 and (ƒ op„)(0) = /(p«(0)) = 
До) = p/(«)(0), so ƒ o P a = p / ( o ) and so |/|(pQ) = p / ( o ) . • 
3.4.22. COROLLARY. Mon is extensional. 
PROOF. Let f,g : В
г
 -> D 2 be such that ƒ « p. Then |/ | = \g\. Let α G £>ι· 
Then p/(0) = |/|(ρα) = Ifll(Pe) = Vg(a) so f (a) = g(a). Therefore we have ƒ = p. 
So Mon is extensional. • 
In the following it will be shown that Mon has products and exponentiation. 
First we show that Mon has products. We make D\ χ D 2 into a partial order 
by defining 
(01,02) E (h, k¡) ·<==>· αϊ Ci 61 & o2 E 2 62. 
For X Ç A χ ß 2 define 
(Х)г = {αϊ G A I 3α2 G D2[ (o l f o2) G X ]} 
(X) 2 = {o2 G I>a| 3αι G D,[ (aua2) G X ]}. 
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If X Ç Di χ D2 is directed, then (X)i and (X)2 are also directed, and 
s u p p O = (sup(X)i )sup(A ,) 2). 
Therefore {D\ χ D2, E) is a cpo. This cpo is denoted by Di xB 2 . The projections 
π, : Di χ D2 -> Д (г = 1,2) are defined by 
π,(αι,α2) = о,. 
Then π, : Di χ Вг -• В, for г = 1,2. Pairs of morphisms are defined as follows. 
Let ƒ : D -> Dj and g : D ->· D 2 . Define [ƒ,5] : D -»· Ζ?ι χ D2 by 
1/,<7](α) = (/(α),ρ(α)). 
Then [ƒ, g] : D -> Dj χ B 2 and for every /1 : В -4 Bi χ B 2 we have 
^
 =
 [ƒ> dì ^^ πι ° h = f к π2 o h = g. 
This shows that Mon has products. 
Let ƒ : Di ->- B 3 and g : B 2 -v D 4 . Then for 
ƒ χ g = [ƒ ο πι, ρ о 7Г2] : Di х D 2 -> B 3 x D 4 
we have that for all (οι, a2) e Di χ D2 
{fxg)(ai,a2) = [f ο πι, 5 о 7Г2](aba2) 
= ((ƒ °7Гі)(аі,о2),(^о7Г2)(оьа2)) 
= (/(πι(αι,α2)),3(7Γ2(αι,α2))) 
= (/(<*i),fl(a2)) 
so (ƒ x ff)(oi,o2) = (f{ai),g{a2)). 
Next we show that Mon has exponentiation. The exponent of Di and D 2 is 
the cpo Mon(Bi,B 2 ). The evaluation morphism 
ev : M o n ( D b D 2 ) x Di -> B 2 
is defined by ev(f,a) = f (a). 
Let ƒ : Β χ Bj ->· B 2 . Then Л(/) : D ->· M o n ( B b D 2 ) is defined as follows. 
For every a G D let Л(/)(о) be the monotone map αϊ i-> f(a,a,\) from D\ into 
D 2 . Then Л(/) : D -• M o n ( B b B 2 ) and ev ο (Λ(/) χ l D l ) = ƒ and for every 
g : В -> Mon(Di,D 2) we have 
e i O ( g x l D l ) = f => f = g. 
This shows that M o n has exponentiation. 
3.4.23. THEOREM. Mon is an extenswnal cartesian closed category. • 
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3.5. M o n o t o n e ÀY77(.4)-models. 
Let Л be a structure with domain A. In this section we will look at a condi­
tion on cpo's D under which the type structure ЙЛмоп(И>) can be made into a 
ÀYr?(.4)-model. In particular the flat cpo A± over A will satisfy this condition, 
so that the type structure 9Ямоп(А.±) is a pre-AYr7(.4)-model. 
Let В = (D, Q) be a cpo. Let us review how the type structure ЯЯмопОВ·) is 
obtained from D. First define, for every σ G Τ, a cpo Ώ>
σ
 by induction on the 
structure of σ as follows. 
• D 0 = D 
• D
a
_»r = Mon(D f f,DT). 
For all σ, r G Τ let Αρρ„
ιΤ
 : Β
σ
->
τ
 χ Ο
σ
 -* DT be the evaluation Μοη(Β σ ,Β τ ) χ 
Dff -> D T . Then 
mMon(lD>) = ((Οσ)σΕΤ, (^ΡΡσ,τ)σ,τετ) 
is the type structure in Mon which is generated from D. The type struc­
ture 9Лмоп(Ш>) is now obtained from т м о п ^ ) by applying the functor * : 
TS(Mon) -• TS: 
ЯЛмоп(Ю>) = тмоп(Ш>Г = ((Ρ;)σετ, ИиС.Л.гет) 
where В* = |Β
α
| is the set of points of B f f. We see that objects of Я71моп(В) are 
points of the cpo's Β
σ
. This is a little awkward. It is more convenient to work 
with the isomorphic type structure 9Jt defined as follows. Say Β
σ
 = (ϋ
σ
, ^
σ
) for 
every σ G T. Then for all σ, τ G Τ we have that Д,_>
Т
 is the set of all monotone 
functions from Β
σ
 into D
r
, so Ό
σ
->
τ
 = Μοη[Β
σ
,Β
τ
], and for all f,g G Дг_+
Т 
ƒ Εσ-и- 0 <<=» Va € Д,[ ƒ (a) ÇT g{a)}. 
Note that for the application function Αρρ
σ<τ of тмопОО) we have that Appa¡T : 
ДУ- Г χ Ό
σ
 -> DT is a monotone function such that for all ƒ G D„^T and о G D„ 
ΑρΡσΛΙ,
α) = f (a) 
because evaluation in Mon is function application. Now define 
ЯГ = ((Д- ет, {Αρρ
σ
^)
σ
,τ&τ)-
First we will show that SDT is isomorphic with ЯЛмопОЕ>)· Recall that 1 is the 
singleton cpo with domain 1 = {0}. For all σ G Τ and α G D„ we have the point 
p
a
 : 1 -> Β
σ
 of Ό
σ
 defined by p
o
(0) = o. 
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3.5.1. LEMMA. For all σ, τ G Τ, α € Дг->
т
 and b G Ώ
σ 
PaPb = Pah-
PROOF. Let σ, τ G Τ, ο G Дг_>
т
, 6 G D
a
. Then a : D
a
 -> DT and οό = α(6). 
Note that р
а
рь and р
а
ь are functions from 1 = {0} into DT. We have 
(РаРь){0) = (evo\p
a
,pb])(0) 
= е {\р
а
,рь](0)) 
= ev(p
a
(0),pb(0)) 
= ev(a, b) 
= a(b) 
= ab 
= Раб(О) 
SO PoPi = РаЬ- О 
3.5.2. COROLLARY. т = Ш
Мо
п(Щ-
P R O O F . For every σ G Τ define Ρ
σ
 : D
a
 ^ Ώι*
σ
 by Ρ
σ
(α) = p 0 . Then define Ρ = 
{Pa)açj. By the previous lemma Ρ is a homomorphism from 931 into ЯЛмоп(И>)· 
But every Ρ
σ
 is a bijection. So Ρ is an isomorphism, ü 
In the following we will identify ЯЛмоп^) with Ш, so 
9Ямо„(И>) = ((ϋ
σ
)
σ
€
Ί
, {Α
ΡΡσ>τ)σίΤζΊ). 
The type structure ЯЛмоп^) is called the monotone type structure over D. Be­
cause Mon is an extensional ccc, ЗЛмоп(Е') is an extensional type structure. 
By the results of section 3.3 ЗЯмопО^1) carries T(C)-interpretations. Therefore 
3^Mon(D) is an extensional λ-structure. 
3.5.3. LEMMA. For every σ G Τ and all a,b G Ό
σ 
a Q
c
 Ь^=^Ус€ (9Л)
а
[асСЬс]. 
PROOF. By induction on the structure of σ. 
(i) σ = 0: simple, 
(ii) Let a,6 G Ατ->.τ· 
(1) Suppose α Ε
σ
_>
τ
 b. Let (c,d) G (9Я),т-и- = 2Ί
σ
 χ (3Dt)T. Then ас = o(c) ÇT 
6(c) = 6c. So by induction acd Ç 6cd. 
(2) Suppose V(c,d) G (2Κ)
σ
_>
τ
[ acd Ç 6cd]. Let c e D „ = 371
σ
. Then Vi?G 
(ЯЛ)
Т
[ acd Ç 6cd]. So by induction ac CT 6c. So Vc G D„[ a(c) ÇT 6(c) ] and 
therefore α ^
σ
-^
τ
 6. Π 
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Instead of а Ц
а
 b we will usually write о Ç b. For σ = σι -»·...-> σ* —• О, 
о = (οι, . . . , ûfe) G (3Λ)
σ
 and 6 = (6
Ь
 . . . , 6*) € (ЮГ), 
o C ò ·<=>· a¿ Ç bi (г = 1,..., Λ). 
3.5.4. LEMMA. For all σ G Τ, ο G 9Η
σ
, 6, с G (SDI)* 
6 Ç c = > o 6 Ç a c . 
PROOF. By induction on the structure of σ. 
(i) σ = 0: simple. 
(ii) Let α G ЯКа-и-, (ò0, £), (c0) с) G (ГОІ)»-^ with (ò0, b) Ç (со, c). Then ò0 Ç Co 
and 6 Ç с and α : D„ -> Z)T is a monotone function, so abo E aco. So a&oò С особ. 
By induction особ ΓΖ acoc. And so oòof» E¡ acoc. ü 
Next we will show that the 971-representable functional are precisely the 
monotone functional on 071. 
3.5.5. DEFINITION. Let σ G Τ and ψ : (Μ)
σ
 ->• 9Я0. Then φ is monotone if for 
all a, b G (5ΡΪ)
σ 
3.5.6. LEMMA. For all σ G Τ and </> : (QJl)^  -> ÎDÎo we /lave ί/ιαί φ is Ш-
representable if and only if ψ is monotone. 
PROOF, (i) Let σ G Τ and let φ : (2Λ)
σ
 ->· 97t0 be SUt-representable. Let ƒ G ЗЯ^ 
ЙЛ-represent y?. Then for all α, 6 G (9JÎ)ff with α Ç 6 we have φ(α) = fa Ц fb = 
<p(ò). So φ is monotone. 
(ii) By induction on the structure of σ it will now be shown that for all σ G Τ 
and all monotone ψ : (9Л),т -> 9Яо we have that <p is ЯЯ-representable. 
(1) σ = 0: simple. 
(2) Let ψ : (371)^ - .^ -4 9Jlo be monotone. For every a Ç. Da the functional 
6 i-y <p(a, 6) from (Ш1)т into £OTo is monotone and therefore SUt-representable 
by induction, so by the extensionality of ЯЛ there exists a unique ƒ (a) G DT 
which ЯЯ-represents b t-t- φ(α, b). This gives a function ƒ : D
a
 -> DT. We 
show that ƒ is monotone as follows: Let ai Ç a2; then for all 6 G (27t)T 
f(a1)b = <p(ai,b) Q<p(a2,b) = ƒ(α2)6 
so /(αϊ) Ç /(oa). Therefore ƒ G Z W = ΣΜ
σ
->
τ
. For all (α, S) G (ЯЛ)«,-^ we 
have 
<¿>(a, 6) = ƒ (α)6 = /aò 
so ƒ DJl-represents <p. D 
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Next it will be shown that 9JIMOII(D) is a pre-AYrç-model. For every σ G Τ 
define Υ
σ
 = fix©,,· Then Υ
σ
 G Ό(
σ
^
σ
)^
σ
 and for all ƒ € Дг-ю· we have Υ
σ
/ = 
Υσ(/) = /°°, so Υ
σ
/ is the least fixed point of ƒ. 
Let С be such that T(C) = Τ(λΥ). Define μ : |C| ->· |£W| by μ(Υ
σ
) = Υ
σ
. 
Then μ is type-preserving and so there exists a AY-interpretation [ ] in 971 such 
that [Υ
σ
] = μ{Υ
σ
) = Υ
σ
 for all σ e T. 
3.5.7. LEMMA. (ЯЛМОП(О),|[]) is α λ Y'η-model. 
P R O O F . We verify the satisfaction of the 7-axioms. Let σ G Τ and χ G Var
a
^
a
. 
Then (Υ
σ
 = Χχ.χ(Υ
σ
χ)) is a 7-axiom. For all ƒ € Аг-ит we have 
[YAf = Y./ 
= /(Υσ/) 
= [χ(Υ
σ
ζ)1ρ(
β
:
=/) 
= Ιλχ.χ(Υ
σ
χ)]/. 
So [Υ
σ
] « [λχ.χ(Υ
σ
χ)], but ЯЛ is extensional, so [Υ
σ
] = [λχ.χ(Υ<τχ)]. So every 
7-axiom is satisfied in (ГО1, []). Therefore, by the extensionality of 9Jt, it follows 
that (ЯЯ, []) is a AYrj-model. • 
Let Λ = (A,Ri,...,Rr,fi,...,ft) be a structure with similarity type $ = 
((pi,... ,p
r
), (ci , . . . , 7s)). This gives us the systems λΥ(Λ) and ΧΎη(Λ). We are 
going to look at a condition on D under which 9JÎMon(D) is a pre-AY77(«4)-model. 
3.5.8. DEFINITION. Let * : A-> D. 
(i) If α G A, then o* is called the representative of a. 
(ii) Let m G ω, ƒ : Am -> Λ, </> : Dm -> Ζ). Then ρ represents ƒ w.r.t. * if for 
all o i , . . . ,a
m
 G A 
V?(oj , . . . ,0 = / ( o i , . . . , o
m
) * . 
(iii) A function ƒ : Am -> A is D-representable w.r.t. * if there exists a 
monotone function <¿> : Dm —> D such that φ represents ƒ w.r.t. *. 
(iv) Let m G ω, R Ç Am, φ : Dm+2 -> D. Then ψ represents R w.r.t. * if for 
all a i , . . . , a
m
 G A, b,с € D 
(1) ψ{α{, . . . , < , , 6, с) = 6 if R(a
u
 . . . , a
m
) 
(2) <^>(a*,..., oj^, 6, с) = с otherwise. 
(v) A relation R С Л т is D-representable w.r.t. * if there exists a monotone 
function φ : Dm+2 —> D such that φ represents R w.r.t. *. 
(vi) The structure Λ is called D-representable w.r.t. * if every relation R, is 
D-representable w.r.t. * and every function ƒ,- is D-representable w.r.t. *. ü 
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3.5.9. DEFINITION. The structure A is D-representable if there exists * : A -> D 
such that A is D-representable w.r.t. *. ü 
In the following it will be shown that if A is D-representable, then the type 
structure 97ÍMon(D) is а рге-ЛУт/(Л)-тоае1. 
So suppose A is D-representable. Let * : A -4 D be such that A is D-
representable w.r.t. *. For every г G {l, . . . ,r} let φ
τ
 : DPx+2 -l· D be a 
monotone function that represents Ä, w.r.t. *, and for every j G { 1 , . . . , s) let 
ipj : D4] -> D be a monotone function that represents ƒ,. Then the ψ
ι
 and the 
ψ] are OJt-representable functionals on 9JÏ. Let R* G Q7lf(Pl+2) ЭЛ-represent φ
τ 
(i = 1,..., г) and let ƒ* G 3Jît(Î3) ЯП-represent ψ3 (j = 1,..., s). 
Let С be such that T(C) = Τ(λΥτ?(.4)), and define μ : |C| -> |07î| by 
• μ(Υ
σ
) = Υ
σ
 for all σ G Τ 
• ß(ca) = a* for all α G A 
• μ(Κη) = i?* for every i G {1,..., г} 
• M F j ) = ƒ; for every j G {1,.. ., s}. 
Now let [ ] be the \Υη(^-interpretation in 9Л such that [C] = μ(Ο) for all 
С G |C|. 
3.5.10. LEMMA. Alla-axwmsandal^-axwmsofXY^A) are satisfied in ( Я,Ц). 
PROOF, (i) The α-axioms of ΧΥη(Α) are the following equations: 
(1) R,ca = t r u e 0 for о G Я, 
(2) R,c¿ = falseo for a € A* - R, 
(3) FjCa = cflla)îoiaeA'b. 
Let о G Д,. Then for all b, с G D 
[R,c3]6c = R*a[...a*pbc 
= φ
ι
(α\,...,α*
Ρι
,ο,ο) 
= b 
= itrue0]òc. 
So [R,ca] и [true 0 ]. But 971 is extensional, so [R^ca] = [true 0] and therefore 
SW,[] (= R.C3 = t rue 0 . 
Satisfaction of (R,ca = false0) for о G АРг — Ä, is shown similarly. 
Now let α G Л 9 ' . Then 
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= ф3(а\,...,а*ь) 
= M¿Y 
So [FjC5J = [cfj(3)] and therefore 9JÍ, [] f= F^ca = c / j ( s ) . 
(ii) The satisfaction of the 7-axioms is shown as in the proof of lemma 3.5.7. 
D 
Because ЯЯмоп(о) is extensional it follows that (!Шмоп(Ю>), []) is a ΧΥη(Λ)-
model. This model is called a monotone AY77(Ä)-model. We now have the fol-
lowing theorem. 
3.5.11. THEOREM. If Λ is TD-representable, then 9Ямоп(И) is α ρΓβ-ΧΥη(Α)-
model. • 
Recall that Αχ is the flat cpo over A. Next it will be shown that the structure 
Λ is Αχ-representable. Let * : A -* A± be the inclusion mapping, so that a* = a 
for all a G A. 
3.5.12. DEFINITION. Let m e ω. 
(i) Let R Ç Am. Define Δ« : (A±)m+2 -» A± by 
(1) Añ(o,6,c) = 6if α G R 
(2) Δ
η
(ο, 6, с) = с if α G Л г о - Д 
(3) Д
д
(а, Ь, с) = J. if о g Л771. 
(ii) Let ƒ : Am -+ A. Define ƒ : ( Л ± ) т -> Λχ by 
(1) ƒ (S) = ƒ (5) if α G Am 
(2) ƒ (а) = _L if о £ Ат. • 
It is easy to see that for R Ç Am the function Дд is monotone and represents 
R w.r.t. *, and it is also easy to see that for ƒ : Am —>• A the function ƒ is 
monotone and represents ƒ w.r.t. *. So every relation on A is Αχ-representable 
w.r.t. * and every function on A is Αχ-representable w.r.t. *. This gives us the 
following lemma. 
3.5.13. LEMMA. The structure Л is Á±-representable. • 
3.5.14. THEOREM. SFJÎMon(Ax) is a pre-\Y^A)-model. D 
Let [J be the λΥη(^-interpretation in WÎMon(Ax) such that 
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• [Υ
σ
] = Υ
σ
 for every σ G Τ 
• ícol = α f°r all ο G A 
• [R,] 37ÌMon(Aj.)-represents Дд, for every г G {1,..., г} 
• [F J aJÎMon(Aj.)-represents fj for every j G { 1 , . . . , s}. 
By the proof of theorem 3.5.11 it follows that (ЯЯмоп(А±), []) is a ÀYrç(.4)-model. 
This model is called the standard monotone ÄY7y(»4)-model. The interpretation 
[ J is called the standard ÀYr?(.4)-interpretation. 
3.5.15. DEFINITION. The AY(A)-definable objects of QJÎMon(Ai) are the defin-
able objects of the standard monotone AY7/(.A)-model. ü 
Let ω± be the flat cpo over ω. The type structure ЗЛмоп(^х) will be denoted 
by MON. By the previous theorem we obtain the following theorem. 
3.5.16. THEOREM. The type structure M O N is a pre-\Y^N)-model. • 
Using theorem 3.5.11 we can prove non-computability results for some systems 
ΧΥη(Λ). As an example of this we show the non-computability of the predecessor 
function P~ in the system ΧΥη(Α) with Α = (ω, {0},5+). So \Υη{Α) only 
contains test-for-zero and successor on the natural numbers, and not equality as 
in λΥτ7(Λ0-
3.5.17. THEOREM. Let A = (w,{0},S,+). Then the predecessor function P~ is 
not XY^A)-computable. 
P R O O F . Let oo be some object with oo ^ ωχ, and define D = ω± U {со}. Let Ç 
be the least partial ordering on D such that 
(i) 1 Ç 0 
(ii) 1 Ç 1 Ç 2 Ç 3 Ç . . . Ç O O . 
Then О Ц1 and D = (D, Ç.) is a cpo. It can easily be shown that A is D-
representable w.r.t. the inclusion mapping ω -> D. So there exists a \Υη(Α)-
interpretation [] in ЯЛмопР) s u c n that {ШмоаіЩ, []) is a \Y^A)-mode\ and 
[c
m
J = m for all m G ω. 
Now suppose P~ is ÀY7?(^)-computable. Let F G 7ό->ο(ΧΥη(Α))° be such 
that F AY7/(.4)-computes P~ w.r.t. с Define χ = [F]. Then χ G А)-ю> so χ is 
a monotone function from D into D with for all m G ω 
X(m) = [F]m 
= И [ С т ] 
= [Fc
m
] 
= [Cp-(m)] 
= p-{m). 
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Note that in В we have 1 E 2. But then, by the monotonicity of χ we have 
0 = P - ( 1 ) = X ( 1 ) Ç X ( 2 ) = P-(2) = 1 
so 0 Ç 1. Contradiction. So P~ is not AYr/(.4)-computable. • 
In the remainder of this section we will prove some new results about the type 
structure Tot(A) consisting of all so-called total objects of ОЯмоп(Ах). 
In the following D 0 = A x and D (T_ f r = Μοη(Ρσ,ΕΙ>τ). For every σ G Τ let 
В* = (AT, Çff). 
3.5.18. DEFINITION, (i) For every σ G Τ define Τοί
σ
(Α) С D
a
 by induction on 
the structure of σ as follows. 
(1) Tot0(A) = A 
(2) T o t ^ T ( A ) = {a G Z W | V6 G Τοίσ(Α)[ ab G TotT{A) ] }. 
(ii) The substructure Tot(A) of ЯЛмоп(А) is defined by 
Tot(A) = ( ( Τ ο ί
σ
( Α ) )
σ Ε Τ
, (αρρ
σ
,τ)σ,τ€τ) 
where αρρ
σ
,
τ
 : Tot„->T(A) χ TotCT(A) ->• TotT(A) is defined by арр^т(а,Ь) = ab. 
(iii) The objects of Tot(A) are called the total objects of ЯЯмоп(Ах). 
(iv) Extensional equality in Tot(A) is denoted by ~, so for all σ G Τ and 
o,6GTot
a
(A) 
о ~ Ь <=> Ус€ (Tot(A))
a
[ас = bc]. Ώ 
For all σ G Τ and α G Ό
σ
 we have 
a G Το^(Α) <*=» V6 G (Tot(A))ff[ab € A). 
Every element of A is total. For every σ G Τ let ±σ be the least element of Ο
σ
. 
Then for all σ G Τ and a G (90ΪΜοη(Αχ))
σ
 we have ±σα = J_, so ±.° is not total. 
3.5.19. LEMMA. Let σ e Τ, a,b G Ζ)
σ
. 
(i) α G Tot
a
(A) к о Ç 6 =* 6 G Tot^A) . 
(ii) α, ό G Τοί
σ
(Λ) & t t Ç 6 = > a ~ 6 . 
PROOF, (i) Let α G Tot^A) and α Ç 6. Let с G (Τοί(Α))
σ
. Then ас G A and 
ас Ç 6c. So 6c G A Therefore 6 G Tota(A). 
(ii) Let а, 6 G Tot^A) and α Ç 6. Let с G (Tot(A)) f f. Then ас G A and 
ас Ç 6c. So ас = 6c. Therefore а ~ 6. • 
For every α G A we define two total functions C
a
 and S
a
 from A± into A± 
as follows. First define C
a
 : A± -> A± by C
a
(p) = a. Then C
a
 is the constant-a 
function. Define S
a
 : A± -ï A± by 
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• S
a
(p) = a if ρ G A 
• S
a
(p) = ±iíp = ±. 
Then Sa is the strict constant-α function. For all a € A we have that Ca and 
Sa are monotone, so Ca G Do-ю and 5 0 G Дьмь and C0 and Sa are total, and 
therefore C„ € То
 0-ю(-<4) and 5 a G ТЫо-ю^)· For all α G A the functions C„ 
and S
a
 have the same behaviour on A, so C0 ~ Sa, that is C 0 and Sa are exten-
sionally equal in Tot(A). But C
a
 φ S
a
, so Tot(.A) is not extensional. However, 
Tot(A) is quasi-extensional, as will be shown in a few moments. 
First we are going to embed the full type structure Ш(А) into ЯЯмоп(^)· 
Recall that A0 = A and Ασ->τ = (Ατ)Ασ. For all σ G Τ and 0,6 6 0 , let 
aîb<=ï 3cG Ατ[α Qc&bQc]. 
In the following we define, for every σ G Τ a function h„ : Α
σ
 —• D
a
 such that 
Vp, q G Α
σ
[ h0{p) t M ? ) =• ρ = q ]. 
This will be done by induction on the structure of σ. The embedding will then 
be h = {ha)açj. 
1. Define h0 : A0 -» Д) by /i0(p) = ρ for all ρ G A0. Then for all p,q e A0 
V P ) t Λο(ΐ) => Ρ = 9· 
2. Let σ, τ G Τ, /ι
σ
 : Дг -> £)
σ
 and /ι
τ
 : Л
т
 ->· D
r
 be such that 
Vp, g G Α
σ
[ h„(p) t M<7) => Ρ = ? ] 
Vp, g G Д.[ M P ) t Ar(g) => Ρ = q }• 
We define h
a
-+T : A„^T -> £>,_•,- as follows. Let ƒ G Ασ->τ. Then ƒ : Λσ ->· 
Α
τ
. Define h
a
^T(f) : Όσ -> Д . as follows. Let о G Д , and distinguish two 
cases. 
• There exists ρ G A„ with /¡^(p) Ц a. Then, by the induction hypothesis 
for σ, this ρ is unique. Define 
/ι
σ
_> τ(/)(α)=Λ τ(/(ρ)). 
• There is no ρ G Α
σ
 with h
a
{p) Ç. a. Then define 
Ασ-
τ
(/)(α) = ± T . 
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First we show that Λ
σ
_>
τ
(/) is monotone, so that /ι
σ
_>τ(/) G Дг_>т· Let 
a, b G D
a
 with a Ç 6 . Distinguish two cases. 
• There exists ρ G Α
σ
 with h
a
{p) Ç α. Then Λ.
σ
(ρ) Q b and so 
Λ ^ ( / ) ( α ) = hT(f(p)) = / w ( / ) ( 6 ) . 
• There is no ρ G A„ with /ι
σ
(ρ) Q a. Then 
Л^
т
(Я(а) = ±гС^_
т
(Л(6). 
So, in any case /ι
σ
_„.(/)(α) Ç /ι
σ
_+
τ
(/)(6). So /ι
σ
 _•,-(ƒ) is monotone and 
Λ
σ
^
τ
(/) G Z W . 
Next we verify the induction hypothesis for type σ -> r. Let ƒ, ρ G Αι-^τ 
be such that /ι
σ
_>τ(/) f ^σ-и-Ы· Let a G Дт->т be such that /ισ_>τ(/) С а 
and h
a
->T(g) Ç a. We show f = g. 
Let ρ G Α
σ
. Then /ι
σ
(ρ) G Д , and h„(p) Q h
a
(p), so by the definition of 
h^T(f)(ha(p)) = K(f(p)) 
h^T{g){ha{p)) = hT(g(p)). 
Because /ι
σ
_>
τ
(/) Çowe have hT(f(p)) Ц a-h„{p) and because /ι
σ
_>
τ
(ρ) Ç a 
we have hT(g(p)) Ç α · Λο-(ρ). So hT(f(p)) î hT(g(p)). Therefore, by the 
induction hypothesis for τ we get f(p) = g{p). So ƒ = g. Therefore 
V/,p G Λ
σ
^
τ
[/ι
σ
^
τ
(/) t K^T{g) =*f = g]. 
We have now defined h
a
 : A„ —>· Ζ)
σ
 for every σ G Τ, with the property 
Vp, <7 G A,[ A, (ρ) t K(q) =>p = q]. 
Then every h„ is injective, because for all p,q £ Α
σ 
K{p) = /ι
σ
(ς) =*• Μί>) t M<?) =» ρ = д. 
Now define h = (Η
σ
)
σ
£ϊ. We show that h is a homomorphism from ffl(A) into 
Э^Моп(Аі) as follows. 
Let σ,τ G Τ, ρ G Α,_>
τ
, g G AT. Then /ισ_,τ(ρ) : Da -* DT and M í ) ^ A* 
with Λ
σ
(ς>) Ç M ? ) · Therefore ha-+T{p)K{q) = ha^T{p){ha{q)) = hT{p{q)) = 
hT{pq). 
So h is an embedding from Wl(A) into ЯЯ
Моп
(Ах) with the property that for 
all σ G Τ and ρ, ς G Α„ 
Κ(ρ) î M î ) =>Ρ = 9· 
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3.5.20. LEMMA. For alla G Τ 
(i)
 Р
е А Л М р ) е і ы , ( Л ) ] 
(ii) Vo € Totff(A)3p G Α
σ
[ K(p) C o ] . 
PROOF. By induction on the structure of σ. For a = 0 the proof is simple. Let 
σ, τ G T. 
(i) Let ρ G Α
σ
_>
τ
. Let 6 6 Τοί
σ
(Α). By induction there exists q G Α
σ 
with h
a
(q) Ç. b. Then /ι
σ
_>τ(ρ)6 = hT(pq). By induction hT(pq) G TotT(A), so 
К-+
т
{ )Ъ e TotT(A). Therefore / i ^ i » G Τοΐσ_>τ(Α). 
(ii) Let α G Τοί
σ
^
τ
{Α). We will show that 
Vp£A
a
31qeA
r
[hT{q)Qa-ha{p)]. 
Let ρ G Α
σ
. Then Λ
σ
(ρ) G Tot<,(A) by induction. So α · h
a
(p) G TotT(A). Again 
by induction there exists q G AT with /iT(?) E a,-ha(p). Note that this g is unique. 
So there exists ƒ G Α
σ
->
τ
 with hT(fp) Q a · ha(jp) for all ρ G Ασ. We will show 
that /ι
σ
_>
τ
(/) Ç α. 
Let b G AT and distinguish two cases. 
• There exists ρ G Α
σ
 with h0{jp) Q b. Then ha^T(f)b = hT(fp) Ç α · ha(p) Ц 
ab. 
• There is no ρ G Α
σ
 with /ι
σ
(ρ) С 6. Then /ι
σ
_>
τ
(/)6 = J_T Ç. ab. 
In any case /ι(Τ_>τ(/)6 Ç об. Therefore /ισ->τ(/) Ε α. D 
By (i) of this lemma we see that h is an embedding of 971(A) in Tot(A). 
3.5.21. LEMMA. For every a G Τ 
Vo G Τοί
σ
(Α)3ρ G Д
т
[ М Р ) ~ а ]· 
P R O O F . Let a G Τ and a G TotCT(A). Then there exists ρ G Ασ with /ισ(ρ) Ç а. 
Then h
a
(p) G Tot
a
(A) and so h
a
(p) ~ o. D 
3.5.22. LEMMA. For alla G Τ, ρ G Α
σ
 and a G Ό
σ 
h0{p) ~ a <ί=>- /ισ(ρ) С a. 
PROOF. Note that (<=) follows by lemma 3.5.19. We prove (=Φ·) by induction on 
the structure of a as follows. For σ = 0 the proof is simple. Let α, τ G T. Let 
ρ G Α
σ
->
τ
 and α G Дг-и- with /ι
σ
_>.
τ
(ρ) ~ α. We have to show that /ι
σ
_,.
τ
(ρ) Ç а. 
Let b G Д , and distinguish two cases. 
• There exists q G Α
σ
 with /^(σ) С 6. Then /ι<τ_>τ(ρ)6 = hT(pq). Also 6 G 
Τοί
σ
(Α) because /ι
σ
(σ) G Tot
a
(A). So Λ
σ
_>τ(ρ)ο ~ об because /^.^(p) ~ а. 
So hT(pq) ~ об. By induction hT(pq) С об and so /ισ_»τ(ρ)6 С об. 
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• There is no q G Α
σ
 with h
a
(q) Ç. b. Then /ι
σ
_>
τ
(ρ)6 = IT Ç ab. 
In any case ha->T(p)b Q ab. Therefore /ι
σ
_»
τ
(ρ) Ça . • 
3.5.23. LEMMA. For all σ G Τ anti p,q£ Α
σ 
K(jp) ~ M g ) => Ρ = Я-
P R O O F . Let σ eT, p,q € Α
σ
 with /ι
σ
(ρ) ~ M ? ) · Then h
a
{p) Q h
a
(q) by the 
previous lemma, so h
a
{p) t h
a
{q) and therefore ρ = q. • 
3.5.24. LEMMA. For all σ,τ G Τ, ρ G A,-*,-, g G Ar, α G A,.*,- ano" b Ε ϋ
σ 
/ι
σ
_>τ(ρ) ~ о & ha{q) ~ 6 =>· hT(pq) ~ aò. 
PROOF. Let σ,τ G Τ, ρ G Α
σ
^
τ
, q e Α
σ
, a e Дг-»
т
, b G Д- with /ι
σ
_>τ(ρ) ~ α 
and /icr(g) ~ ό. Then h0{q) Ц b. So Λ(Τ_ντ(ρ)ο = hT(pq). Also ha^T(p)b ~ αό. So 
hT(pq) ~ ai>. • 
3.5.25. THEOREM. Tot(A) is quasi-extensional. 
P R O O F . Let σ,τ G Τ, ο,α' G Tot,,-»., ò, b' G Totff(A) with ο ~ α' and ò ~ b'. 
There exist ρ G Ат_»
г
 and Ç É A , with ¡ι
σ
->
τ
(ρ) ~ ο and /1^ (9) ~ 6. Then also 
/ι
σ
->
τ
(ρ) ~ α' and /ι
σ
(σ) ~ b', and so 06 ~ hT(pq) ~ α'6'. Therefore Tot(>l) is 
quasi-extensional. • 
3.5.26. THEOREM. UJl(A) a T o t ( ^ ) £ . 
P R O O F . Let π : Tot(>l) -• Tot(A) B be the quotient mapping а н-+ [а] = {6 G 
Tot f f | α ~ ò } for ail a G Totff(A). Define ƒ = π о h. Then ƒ : Ш(А) -> 
То (Л) в . 
(i) Let σ G Τ, ρ,σ G Α
σ
 with ƒ (ρ) = /(g). Then [h
a
{p)] = [Mí)] , so 
M P ) ~ M ? ) , so ρ = α. So ƒ is injective. 
(ii) Let σ G Τ and [α] G Τοί
σ
(Α)Ε. Then α G Tot„(A) so there exists ρ G Α
σ 
with /ι
σ
(ρ) ~ α. Then [о] = [ M P ) 1 = /(ρ)· So ƒ is surjective. 
By (i) and (ii) it follows that ƒ is bijective. Therefore ƒ is an isomorphism 
and m(A) S Tot(A)E. D 
Chapter 4 
Enumerators 
In this chapter we study enumerators in simply typed λ-calculi. In section 4.1 we 
introduce the system λΕ(ΛΓ) which contains enumerators, and we study its basic 
properties. The remainder of this chapter is devoted to the search for XE(M)-
models. Our main tool in this search is the notion of recursion theory on a type 
structure, which is introduced in section 4.3. In section 4.4 it is shown that a 
quasi-extensional type structure carries a recursion theory if and only if it is a 
pre-quasi-AE(A/")-model. In section 4.5 a recursion theory is constructed on the 
type structure MON, thereby proving that M O N is a pre-ÀE(A/")-model. 
4.1. Simply typed λ-calculi with enumerators. 
4.1.1. DEFINITION. Let Σ be a system and let a be a numeral system in Σ. Then 
Σ has enumerators w.r.t. a if for every σ G Τ there exists Ε
σ
 G 7ό->
σ
(Σ)° such 
that for every M G 7^(Σ)° there exists m G ω such that 
Σ h Ε
σΆη
 = M. 
The term Ε
σ
 is called an enumerator for type σ. D 
First it will be shown that every /?-system that has enumerators, also has 
fixed point combinators. 
4.1.2. THEOREM. Let Σ be a ß-system and let a. be a numeral system in Σ such 
that Σ has enumerators w.r.t. a. Then Σ has fixed point combinators, that is for 
every σ G Τ there exists Υ
σ
 G 7(
σ
_>σ)-^σ(Σ)° such that 
Σ h Υ
σ
 = λ/./(Υ
σ
/). 
PROOF. Let σ e T. Define τ = 0->(σ-»σ)->σ and Α
σ
 = λαƒ.ƒ(Ε
τ
ααƒ) (with 
α G Varo and ƒ G νατ
σ
^
σ
). Then Α
σ
 G %{Σ)°, so there exists m G ω with 
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Σ h ErSLm = Α
σ
. Now define Y^ = Α
σ
&τη. Then, in Σ, we have 
Yff = (Ла/.ДЕтОа/Ж 
= A/./(ETamam/) 
= Xf.f(A
aBhnf) 
= Xf.f(Y
a
f). D 
We see that fixed point combinatore can be obtained from enumerators. Next 
it will be shown that the systems λΥ(Λ/*) and ΧΥη(Ν) do not have enumerators 
w.r.t. с It follows that enumerators cannot be constructed from fixed point 
combinatore. 
4.1.3. DEFINITION. Let σ = σι->...->·ak-tO G T. 
(i) Ω
σ
 = Υ
σ
Ι
σ
£Τ,(ΑΥ(ΛΓ))°. 
(ii) For every τη €ω define 
Г^ = Хх.с
т
 G Τ
σ
(λΥ(λΓ))°· 
with χ = i i , . . . , í k and χ» € ат^ (г = 1,..., к). 
(ііі) Ζ
σ
 = Ω
σ
Γ ^ . . . Γ ^ · • 
Note that for every σ G Τ Ъ
а
 is a closed AY(A/")-term of type 0. 
4.1.4. LEMMA. Let σ G T. 
(i) Ω
σ
-*
αβΊη
Μ ^ Y . e M . 
(ii) \χ.Ζ
σ
4>
αβΊη
Μ => Υ
σ
 e Μ. 
P R O O F , (i) Let Ω
σ
 -»
α
β
Ίη
Μ. Then Ω
σ
 -*β
Ίν
Μ. The only way to loose Υ
σ 
in a /3777-reduction is by contracting a /3-redex (Xx.P)Q with χ ^ FV(P) and 
Υ
σ
 G Q. But this never happens in a reduction starting with Ω
σ
 because every 
abstraction term that occurs as a subterm of a reduct of Ω
σ
 is of the form Xx.P 
with χ G FV(P). Therefore Υ
σ
 G M. 
(ii) Let σ = σι - > . . . - > σ*, -> 0 and suppose λχ.Ζ
σ
 -*
а / э 7 ^М. Then M = 
Xx.UTl1 ...To" with Ω
σ
- *
α
^ [ / . Then by (i) Υ
σ
 e U and so Y , e M . D 
4.1.5. PROPOSITION. Lei σ G T. Then there does not exist a term 
E. G Το^(λΥ(Λ0) 
siicA ίΛαί /or every M G ^ ( A Y ^ ) ) 0 í/íere exists m € ω with 
EaC
m
 =α^7τ) M. 
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P R O O F . Suppose such Ε
σ
 exists. Let r G Τ be such that Υ
τ
 φ Ε
σ
. Take 
M = Xx.ZT with χ such that M G 7^(λΥ(Λ/*))°. Then there exists τη Ε ω 
with E
a
c
m
 =a/j77) M. By CR(a/977/) there exists N G %(ΧΥ(λί)) such that 
E(rC
m
 -*
α
β-τηΝ and Μ -*
α
βιηΝ. By the previous lemma it follows that YT G N. 
But since α/3777-reduction does not introduce new Y-constants, we have that 
Y
r
 G (Effcm) and so YT G Εσ. Contradiction. • 
4.1.6. THEOREM. The systems λΥ(Λ/") and Μη(Αί) do not have enumerators 
w.r.t. c. 
P R O O F . By 4.1.5. • 
Using ¿-reduction we can build systems with enumerators. The ¿-reduction 
that introduces enumerators will be called ε-reduction. 
Recall that ω* = (J{^fc| A; G ω} is the set of all finite sequences of natural 
numbers. In the following 
< > : ω* >—» ω 
(m0,..., rrik-i) >-+< m0,..., mfc_i > 
is an injective coding of the finite sequences such that for every к G ω the restric­
tion of < > to шк is a recursive function u>k -¥ ω. For every г G ω let 
( ) j : ω —> ω 
m ι-> (m)i 
be a recursive decoding function such that for all k,i G ш with i < к and all 
mo,... ,гпк-і G ^ 
(< m0,..., тпк-і >)і = mi. 
4.1.7. DEFINITION. Let # : Τ -> ω be defined by induction on the structure of 
the types as follows. 
(i) #(0) = < 0 >. 
(ii) # (
σ
- > τ ) = < 1 , # ( σ ) , # ( τ ) > . D 
The function φ is an injective coding of the types in ω. 
4.1.8. DEFINITION. The systems ΧΕ(λί) and ΧΕη(λί) are defined as follows. 
(i) The constants of λΕ(Λθ, their types and their arities are given by the 
following table. 
constant 
Ε
σ
 (σ G Τ) 
c
m
 (m G ω) 
S+ 
Δ 
type 
0->σ 
0 
0-Ю 
ί(4) 
arity 
1 
0 
1 
2 
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By this table we already obtain the set Τ(λΕ(Λ/")) of all AE(A/")-terms. 
(ii) Define the coding # : T(AE(jV)) -> ω by induction on the structure of the 
AE(Ar)-terms as follows. 
(1) # « ) = < 0 , # ( σ ) , η > . 
(2) # ( Ε
σ
) = < 1 , # ( σ ) > . 
(3) # ( c
m
) = < 2 , m > . 
(4) #(S+) = < 3 >. 
(5) # ( Δ ) = < 4 > . 
(6) # ( M J V ) = < 5 , # ( M ) , # ( i V ) > . 
(7) # ( λ χ . Μ ) = < 6 , # ( χ ) , # ( Μ ) > . 
(iii) Let ε be the reductor on Τ(λΕ(Λ/*)) consisting of the following reduction 
rules: 
E ( T c # M -+ M 
for all M e Τ
σ
(ΧΕ{Λί))°. 
(iv) Let a be the reductor on T(AE(JV)) consisting of the following reduction 
rules: 
(1) S + c
m
-» Q c m + 1 . 
(2) A c
m
c
m
- 4
a
t r u e 0 . 
(3) A c
m
c
n
 -^afalseo if m φ п. 
(ν) λΕ(Λ0 = (Τ(λΕ(Λ0),α/?ε). 
(vi) ΧΕη{Αί) = {Τ{ΧΕ{Λί)),αβεη). Ο 
4.1.9. THEOREM, (i) ΧΕ(λί) \= CR. 
(ii) ΧΕη(λί) μ CR. 
PROOF. By the First Church-Rosser Theorem and the fact that αε-reduction is 
deterministic, closed and a/ferç-normal. • 
From this theorem it follows that the sequence с = (c0, с ь сг,...) is a numeral 
system in ΧΕ(λί) and in ΧΕη(λί). 
4.1.10. THEOREM, (i) The systems XE(Ai) and ΧΕη(λί) both have enumerators 
w.r.t. c. 
(ii) The systems AE(A0 and ΧΕη(Αί) both have fixed point combinators. 
P R O O F , (i) Simple, 
(ii) By 4.1.2. α 
4.1.11. THEOREM, (i) ΧΥ(λί) < ΧΕ{λί). 
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(ii) Every recursive function on ω is ΧΕ(Λί)-computable w.r.t. c. 
P R O O F . For every σ G Τ let Υ
σ
 be a fixed point combinator in ΧΕ(λί) of type 
(σ -> σ) -> σ. Let С be a constant family with T(C) = Τ(λΥ(Λ/")) and define 
Í : |C|-> Τ(λΕ(Λ0) by 
(ϊ)ξ(Υ
σ
)=Υ
σ
. 
(ii) £(c
m
) = c
m
. 
(iii) Ç(S+) = S+. 
(iv) ξ(Δ) = Δ. 
Then Ξ
ξ
 is a translation from ΧΥ(Λί) into ΑΕ(ΛΓ), and so AY(JV) < λΕ(ΛΓ). Also 
Ес(с
т
) = c
m
 for all m G ω, so every function on ω that is AY(A/")-computable 
w.r.t. с is also AE(A/*)-computable w.r.t. с But every recursive function is 
AY(Ar)-computable, so every recursive function is also AE(Ar)-computable. • 
If Ξ : λΥ(Λ0 -> λΕ(Α0, then every quasi-AE(AT)-algebra (9JI, [J 1 ) can be 
transformed into a quasi-ÀY(A/")-algebra (SDÌ, f |2) by defining 
lMfp = {E(M)fp 
for all M G Τ(λΥ(Λ0). Moreover, if (OTt, [J1) is a AE(AT)-algebra, a AE(A/>model 
or a quasi-AE(jV)-model, then (2JÎ, []2) is a AY(A/")-algebra, a AY(Ar)-model or a 
quasi-AY(A/")-model. 
Later in this chapter we will characterize the quasi-extensional quasi-AE(jV)-
models using recursion theories on type structures, and we will show that the 
type structure MON can be made into a AE(jV)-model by first constructing a 
recursion theory on MON. 
The next theorem is a general result on the number of type-0 objects in quasi-
agebras for systems that have enumerators. 
4.1.12. THEOREM. Let Σ be a system that has enumerators w.r.t. a numeral 
system a. Let (ЯЯ, [ ]) be a quasi-Y,-algebra. Then SDto is either infinite or a 
singleton. 
P R O O F . Let Eo_>o be the enumerator for type 0-f 0 in Σ. For every m € ω define 
τη* = [sLrn]. Also define A = {m*\ m e ω}. 
The idea of this proof is the following. Define E : A -4 QJIO-K> by € (a) = 
[Ео-юК Let = 2)0-ю(ЯМ1) be the set of all definable type-(0-)-0) objects 
in (3Jt, []). Then € : A -» 35 so card(£>) < card(A). If we suppose that SE7l0 is 
finite but not a singleton, then it follows that A is finite, say card(A) = к and 
A = {oi,..., α*;}, and that Χχ.αχ,..., λχ.α* and Xx.x are A; + 1 different elements 
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of S), so card(2)) > k + 1 > card(A). Contradiction. 
The precise proof is as follows. Suppose WIQ is finite. We are going to show 
that ЯЛо is a singleton. Because A Ç SDT0, also A is finite, so there exist к € 
ω, к > 1 and m b . . . , m,k G ω such that 
(i) A = {m[,...,ml} 
(ii) m; = m* => ρ = д. 
Then card(A) = k. For every ρ G {Ι,.,.,Α;} define Mp = Xx.a^ (with χ G 
Voro). Then Mp e 7ο->ο(Σ)° (ρ = 1,...,к). So there exist η ι , . , . , η * £ ω such 
that 
Σ l· Ео-ювп,, = М
р
 (ρ = 1,..., к). 
Because (971, []) is a quasi-E-algebra, this gives 
[M p ] и [Eo-KjanJ 
= [Ео-ю][ап
р
] 
= [Е0-ю]К 
for every ρ £ {1,.. ., к}. Now let ρ, q G {1,..., к} be such that n* = nj. Then 
[Mp] « [Eo^oK = [Eo^oK « M 
so [Mp] « [M,]. Let α G ЯЛ0. Then 
™P = [amPl 
= {Мр}а 
= [Mq\a 
= mç. 
But then, by (ii) above ρ = q. Socard({nJ,.. .,n*k}) = к. Also {n\,... ,n*k} Ç 
A and card(A) = k, so A = {n j , . . . ,n£}. Because Io = λχ.χ G 7ό->ο(Σ)° there 
exists η G α; such that Σ l· Ео-ю^л = Io· Then η* G A, so η* = η* for some 
ρ G {1,... ,k}. Then 
[Io] « 
so [Io] и [Mp]. So for all b G 9Jt0 
6 = po]ò = [Mp]b = [ 4 ] = m; 
so SDTo Ç {m;}, and so OJÍo = {тор}. D 
[Ео-ю^п] 
[Eo-rtlM 
[Е 0_юК 
[Eo-^Jn* 
WA 
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To end this section we will construct a translation of ΧΕ(Λί) into the type-free 
λ-calculus λ. 
4.1.13. DEFINITION, (i) The set of all type-free variables: 
Var = {v0,vl,v2,...}. 
(ii) The set Λ of all type-free λ-terms is defined inductively as follows. 
(1) Var С Λ. 
(2) M, N G Λ => (MN) G Λ. 
(3) χ G Var, M G Λ =>· (Xx.M) G Л. 
(iii) Let β be the reductor on Λ consisting of the following reduction rules: 
(Xx.M)N ->· M[x := N]. 
This gives a reduction relation -»д on A called /3-reduction and a conversion 
relation =β on Λ called /3-conversion or /3-equality. 
(iv) The (pure) type-free λ-calculus is the system A = (Λ,/?). 
(v) The set of all closed λ-terms in Λ is denoted by Л°. О 
In λ we have pairing, booleans and numerals. 
4.1.14. DEFINITION, (i) For all M,N G Λ define 
[Μ, Ν] = Xx.xMN. 
(ii) true = Xxy.x. 
(iii) false = Xxy.y. 
(iv) I = λχ.χ. 
(ν) For every m G ω the numeral rm~[ G Λ° is defined by induction on m as 
follows. 
(1) r (T = I. 
(2) rm+V = [fa\se,rTnn]. D 
The following three theorems are borrowed from the type-free λ-calculus. 
Their proofs can be found in [Barendregt 1984]. 
4.1.15. THEOREM. Every recursive function on ω is X-computable w.r.t. the nu­
merals rCP, r l _ l , r 2" 1 , . . . : for every recursive function ƒ : ω* -> ω there exists 
F G Λ° such that for all m\,..., τη* ζω 
Frmi~l... rmk
n
 =
β
 rf{mi,..., mky. Ώ 
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4.1.16. THEOREM (Enumeration Theorem). 
There exists E G Λ° such that for all M e A0 
Ε
Γ # Μ Ί =
β
 M 
where # : Λ >-» ω is a coding of type-free X-terms. • 
4.1.17. THEOREM (Second Fixed Point Theorem). 
For every F £ A0 there exists Μ E A0 such that 
Fr#Mn =
β
 M. 
4.1.18. DEFINITION, (i) A transformation from T{C) into Λ is a mapping | | : 
T(C) ->· Λ such that 
(1) χ G Varj =» |x| G Var. 
(2) |x| = \y\=*x = y. 
(3) С G |C| => |C | G Л°. 
(4) \MN\ = \M\\N\. 
(5) |λχ.Μ| = λ |χ | . |Μ|. 
(ii) A translation from Σ into λ is a transformation | | : Τ(Σ) -> Λ such that 
for all Μ, N G Τ(Σ) 
Σ h M = N => \M\ =
β
 \N\. D 
4.1.19. LEMMA, (i) Let \ \ : Τ(Σ) —> Λ be a transformation such that for every 
{M = N) G Αχ(Σ) we have \M\ =3 \N\. Then \ \ is a translation from Σ into X. 
(ii) Let Σ be a βδ-system and let | | : Τ(Σ) -> Λ be a transformation such that 
for every (M = N) G Ax¡{T,) we have \M\ =β \N\. Then \\ is a translation from 
Σ into X. 
P R O O F , (i) Simple. 
(ii) Using induction on the structure of M it can be shown that 
\M[x := N]\ = \M\[x := \N\). 
From this it follows that 
\(Xx.M)N\ =
β
 \M[x := N]\. 
So for every Σ-axiom (M = ./V) we have \M\ =β \N\, and therefore it follows by 
(i) that I I is a translation from Σ into λ. • 
4.1.20. THEOREM. There exists a translation from ΧΕ(λί) into X. 
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PROOF. Let Sc € Λ° be such that for all m G ω 
Scrm"1 =
β
 Г
тп + . 
Let Eq G Л° be such that for all m, η G ω 
• Eqrm"irn"1 =β true if τη = η 
• Eqrm~irnn =β false if τη φ п. 
Now define, for every F G Л°, a mapping 
| | F : Τ(λΕ(Λ0) ~> Λ 
M H - | M | F 
by induction on the structure of M as follows. 
(i) \E
a
\F = EoF{=\x.-E(Fx)). 
(ii) j c
m
| F = rwP. 
(Hi) | S + | F = Sc. 
(iv) | A | F = Eq. 
(v) | < | F = v < # ( ( r ), n > . 
(vi) \MN\F = \M\F\N\F. 
(vii) |Ax.M|F = A|x | F . |M| F . 
By the effectiveness of the map 
(F,M)^\M\F 
there exists a recursive g : ω2 ->· ω such that for all F G Λ° and M G T(AE(A/*)) 
p(#(F) ,#(M)) = # ( | M | F ) . 
Then there exists G G Л° such that G λ-computes £ w.r.t. ГСГ,Г1ЛГ2~\... By 
the Second Fixed Point Theorem there exists F G Λ° with G r # ( F ) " 1 =g F. Then 
for all M G Τ(λΕ(Λ0) 
F r # M ^ =ß G^F-v-W1 =ß r p ( # F , # M ) ^ = , r # ( | M | F r . 
The map | | F is a transformation from Τ(λΕ(Λθ) into Λ. For all σ G Τ and 
M G 7;(AE(JV))0 we have that in λ 
lEffCmli" = lE^lcmlf 
= ( E o F ) r # M n 
= E ( F r # A T ) 
= Er#(\M\Fy 
= \M\F 
because \M\F G Л°. So for every ε-axiom (M = N) of ΧΕ(λί) we have \M\F =β 
\N\F- It is easy to show that for every α-axiom (M = N) of λΕ(Λ/") we also have 
\M\F =β \N\F. Therefore | | F is a translation from ΧΕ(Λί) into λ. ü 
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4.2. Operators on ал-representable functionals. 
In the next section we are going to define the notion of recursion theory on a 
type structure. A recursion theory on a type structure ЯЛ will be a family of 
9Jl-representable functionals on ЯЛ. In this section we will take a look at a few 
operators on 971-representable functionals, and at sets of ЯЛ-representable func­
tionals that are closed under certain operators. 
In the following SEK is a λ-structure and [1 is a quasi-A~4nterpretation in ЯЯ. 
Recall that ¥
σ
(9Κ) denotes the set of all ЯЛ-representable functionals (£ΡΙ)
σ
 —• ЯЛо) 
and that F(íül) denotes the set of all SCÎ-representable functionals. 
4.2.1. DEFINITION. An operator on F(9Jt) is a map 
Φ : F,, (ЯЛ) x . . . x F,,(SEK) -* FT(SW) 
with σ ι , . . . ,σ*,τ 6 Τ. The number к is called the arity of Φ and the type 
σι ->...-> Ok -> τ is called the type of Φ. D 
Our first example of an operator is composition. 
4.2.2. DEFINITION. Let σ G Τ, l e ω. Let ψ : (Τί)
σ
 χ (ЯЯ0)г ->· 5DT0 be ЯЯ-
representable, and let φι,.,,,-φι : (Ш)
а
 -> 371ο also be SEH-representable. The 
composition of ψ and ψι,...,ψι is the functional χ : (Τ1)
σ
 -> ÜDlo defined by 
χ(α) = φ(α,<ψι(α),...,ψ
ι
{α)). 
Notation: χ = Comp^fp, Vi, - •., i>i]· D 
4.2.3. LEMMA. For all σ G Τ and l G ω 
Compffií : F„t(í)(ÍOTlx ¥
σ
{Μ)1 -> ¥
σ
(ΤΙ). • 
It can easily be shown that the composition of 9Jt-representable functionals is 
again OJt-representable, but we will not prove this now, because in a moment we 
will prove a more general result from which this lemma follows immediately. 
The next operator is the one that 'trivially' manipulates arguments. 
4.2.4. DEFINITION. Let σ = σι -y... -*• ak -> 0 G T. Let s = (si, . . . , s¡) be such 
that 1 < Si,.. .si < к. 
(i) a(s) = σ
η
 -• σ
ί 2 - + . . . -> σ8ι -> 0. 
(ii) For every α = (οχ,..., α*) G (97ΐ)
σ
 define 
( α ) ? = (о в 1 ,о, 2 , . . . ,а в | ) G (Ш)„^. 
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(iii) Let φ : (Τ1)
σ
^ -* Ш0. The manipulation of φ with parameters σ and s 
is the functional ф : (37ί)
σ
 -4 9Яо defined by 
φ(α) = <¿>((a)?). 
Notation: ψ = Μ3η
σ
^[φ]. • 
4.2.5. LEMMA. Let σ = σι -) · . . .—• σ*, -> 0 ana let s = (si,..., sj) 6e suc/i i/mf 
1 < si, . . . ,si < k. Then 
P R O O F . We have to show that the manipulation of an ЯЯ-representable functional 
is again tttt-representable. Let φ G ¥
σ
^(Τί) and let ф = Man^?^]. Let ƒ G Я Л ^ 
SOl-represent φ. Then for all о G (9Л)
а 
^(α) = <£>((α)
β
-) 
= fa
slaS2...aSl 
= [ΐ№«ιΖ*3···£»,]ρ(ί:=3) 
= \Xx.yXB1XS2 . . . Xe¡\p(L 
where ρ G а/(ЯЛ) is such that p(y) = ƒ. So ^  is Wl-representable. D 
4.2.6. LEMMA. Let σ = σ\ -* ... ->а
к
->0. Let i,ji,...ji G {l,...,fc} be such 
that 
σ
»
 = σ
η ~* · · · ~~*
 σ
ΐι ~~* 0-
Dearie <p : (SEJt)^  ->Щ) by 
φ{α) = а
г
а
п
а
п
...а
:і
. 
Then φ = Man^Ap^J and φ is Ш-representable. 
P R O O F . For all о G (ЯЛ)* 
φ(α) = atan ...αη 
= A p ^ a , , ^ , . . . , ^ , ) 
= Αρ
σ>((α)(Μ1,...Λ)) 
= Μ3π
σ
,(,Λ,..Λ)[Αρσι](3). D 
The next operator is a generalization of composition, called substitution. Clo­
sure under substitution is a very important property of the recursion theories that 
will be introduced in the next section. In order to understand that the substitu­
tion operator, which will be defined below, is well-defined, we need extensionality 
of functionals. 
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4.2.7. DEFINITION. Let σ G Τ and ψ : (37ΐ)
σ
 -*• ЯЛ0. Then φ is extensional if for 
all a, b e (971)
σ 
о и ò =^ (,ο(α) = </?(¿>). D 
Because 371 is quasi-extensional, every QTt-representable functional on 37t is 
extensional. 
Before defining substitution we will give an informal explanation of this op-
erator. Let σ, τ G Τ, τ = η ->· . . . -+ η ->• 0. Let ιρ : (37t)ff*T -4 97t0 be 97t-
representable and for every j G {1,... 1} let ф3 : (971)Тз -> 9Jto be QJt-representable. 
For a moment fix j G {1,..., /}. Let о G (97t),,. Then the functional с i-> ^j(o, c) 
is 9Jt-representable. The expression 
Хс.ф3(а, с) 
denotes an arbitrary type-r, object that ЯЛ-represents c i 4 ф3(а,с). Then for 
every 6 G 97Ц that ЯП-represents с и ф3(а,с) we have 
6 и Хс.ф3(а,с). 
The substitution of <¿? and φι,.,.φι is the functional χ : (97ΐ)
σ
 —• 27to defined by 
χ(α) = ψ(α, \сі.фі(а, Ci),..., Хц.ф^а, с{)). 
Because у> is extensional, the value of 
ψ{α, \ci.i/)i{a, c i) , . . . , Χ^.φι(α, с,)) 
is independent of the particular choices for Хс3.ф3(а, c3), and therefore χ is well-
defined. 
4.2.8. DEFINITION. Let σ,τ G Τ, τ = п - к . . -»TJ-^O. Let <¿> G FatT(Wl) and for 
every j G { 1 , . . . , /} let ф3 G ¥„Tj (Ж). The substitution of φ and φι,.,.,φι is 
the functional χ : (97ΐ)
σ
 -¥ ЯЛо denned as follows. For all a G (97Ϊ)
σ
 and m G ЯЛо 
χ(α) = m 
if and only if there exists b = (&!,..., í>¡) G (27t)T such that 
(i) φ(α, ο) = τη 
(υ) vj G {I, . . . ,Í}VCG (ая)
т
,[^(г,г) = ь
л
г]. 
Notation: χ = Sub^,.^,^!, . . . ,ф[]. • 
4.2.9. LEMMA. Leí σ,τ G Τ, τ = τ
χ
 -> ... -> r¿ -> 0. Let φ £ F„T(97t) and 
ф3 G F „ T j (OJt) (;' = 1,..., /). Let χ = S u b ^ , фъ..., г]. Leí о G (ЯК)«,. Leí 
6 G (27t)T 6e swc/i ίΛοί Vj (a, с) = Ь7с /or even/ j G {1,. . . , /} ond а// с G (971)Гз. 
ГЛеп χ(α) = φ(α, b). 
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P R O O F . Simple. • 
4.2.10. LEMMA. For alla,τ G Τ with τ = η-¥.. .-»η->0 
Sub,,T : Fff.T(£0t) x F„Tl(S0î) χ . . . χ F„n(£OÎ) -> F , (SDI). 
PROOF. We have to show that the substitution of £Ot-representable functionals 
is again £Ol-representable. Let σ, τ G Τ, τ = TÍ ->. . .->· η -»• 0, ρ G F<r,T(97l), 
ФІ G F„Tj(£Ut) Ci = 1 0 and χ = S u b , , ^ , ^ , . . . , ^ ] . Let ƒ G £01σ.τ ШІ-
represent y? and for every j G {l,...,i} let Çj G SDTo-·^  £Ot-represent Vj- Let 
о G (£0ΐ)
σ
. Define òj = pjS (j = l , . . . , i ) and define ò = (6ι,.. .,/). Then 
b G (£0t)T and 6jC = ^ ( a , c) for ail j G {1,.. ., /} and с G (ЯЛ)Т:,, and so, by the 
previous lemma 
χ(α) = ч>{а,Ь) 
= /го 
= fa(g1a)...(gi3) 
= {ух(Zix) . . . (2ίΧ)]
ρ
(ί
:=
3) 
= {λχ, yx(zix)... (zix)]pâ 
where ρ G аІ(Ш) is such that p(y) = ƒ and p(zj) = gj. Therefore χ is 
£Ot-representable. • 
Note that for all σ G Τ and l G ω we have Comp^ = Sub^j), so by the 
previous lemma it follows that F(£0l) is closed under composition. 
Next we will take a look at sets of £Ot-representable functionals. 
4.2.11. DEFINITION. Let Τ Ç F(£0I). Then Τ is called elementary if Τ contains 
Apg. for every σ G Τ and is closed under manipulation and substitution. D 
4.2.12. DEFINITION. Let Τ ç F(fflt). 
(i) For every σ G Τ the set of all ^-objects of type σ is defined by 
Ο
σ
{?) = {a e ΤΙ
σ
\ fnl(a) e Τ}. 
(ii) The set of all ^-objects is defined by 
®{T) = (J Ο
σ
(Τ). Π 
In the following we will prove that 0(T) is a λ-set for elementary T. 
Let (1ί
σ>τ)σιΤ6χ be a quasi-fc-family in £Ot and let (8σ>Τ)υ)σιΤι1,6τ be a quasi-s-
family in £01. 
The next lemma is also going to be useful in section 4.4. 
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4.2.13. LEMMA. Let σ,τ,υ eT, k = fac(a), I = fac(r), m = fac(v). 
(i) Let a e ΤΙ
σ
->
Τ
, beUJl
c
. Define 
χι = Mun„(„-x)Ui+i,i,2,a,...j,)[fnl(a>)] 
X2 = ManT„tV+lil+2,...,t+k)[fnl(b)] 
χ = 5иЬ
Ті(7_ю[хі,Х2]. 
Then χ = fnl(ab). 
(ii) Define χ = Мап(Т_+г_>(Гі(1,зЛ5і...іМ.2)[Ар(Г]. Then χ = fnl(KtT). 
(iii) Define σο = (σ—ϊτ—¥ν)—>(σ-*τ)—ϊσ—*υ, and define 
Xl = Man
o
.0*(r_>0),(l,3,m+4,4,5,6 m+3) [ A p , ^ , . ^ ] 
%2 = Manff0»T>(2,3,m4-4,m+5,...,m+i+3)[Aper_>T] 
X = Sub,4,,T_rt[xi,xa]. 
Thenx = /ηΙ(3
σ<Τ>υ). 
P R O O F , (i) We have χι : {Ш)
т
 x 97ϊ
σ
 -• 9JÍ0 and χ 2 : (9Л)Т х (9Κ)σ -> £Ш0 with 
Χι (с, d) = ade 
Xì{c,e) = be 
so for all с e (9Я)
Т
 we have 
X(c) = xi(c,6) =o6c 
and so χ = fnl(ab). 
(ii) We have χ : 901
σ
 χ Ш
т
 χ (SER),, -> ЯЯ0 with 
x(a,b,c) = ac = kaiTaòc 
and so χ = / η / ( ^ ) Τ ) . 
(iii) We have χ
λ
 : (£Ш)
ето
 χ Ш
г
 ->· ÍOT0 and χ 2 : (371)σο χ (ЯЯ)Т -4 ЯЛо with 
Χι (α, b, с, ¿, ƒ) = aefd 
Хг(о, Ь, с, d, e) = bee 
so 
X(a,b,c,d) = xi(a,b,c,d,bc) 
= ac(bc)d 
= s
aTitlabcd 
and so χ = fnl(s
atT>v). О 
4.2.14. PROPOSITION, ƒƒ Τ Ç F(SDÎ) ¿s elementary, then 0(F) is a X-set. 
PROOF. By the previous lemma. • 
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4.3. Recurs ion theories on t y p e s tructures . 
In this section we will axiomatically introduce the notion of recursion theory 
on a type structure, and we will prove a number of properties of these recur-
sion theories, among which a First Recursion Theorem and a Second Recursion 
Theorem. 
These recursion theories should not be confused with S1-S9 recursion theories 
on type structures. An S1-S9 recursion theory on a type structure 97Î consists 
of a collection of partial functionals on 371, whereas the recursion theories that 
we are interested in consist of total 971-representable functionals. In section 4.5 
we will however use an Sl-S9-like mechanism to construct a recursion theory 
on the type structure MON. For more on S1-S9 recursion see [Kleene 1959], 
[Gandy and Hyland 1977] or [Kechris and Moschovakis 1977]. 
We are going to define the notion of recursion theory on so-called (¿-structures. 
These will now be defined. 
4.3.1. DEFINITION. An ω-structure is a λ-structure 971 with ω Ç SDT0. D 
4.3.2. EXAMPLES, (i) MON is an ω-structure. 
(ii) The full type structure 971(ω) over ω is an ω-structure. • 
Let 971 be an ω-structure. Then 971 is a λ-structure, so we have operators 
Sub^T and Man^y on F(97l) for substitution and manipulation, and we have that 
Αρ
σ
 G F(97t) for all σ G T. 
A recursion theory on 971 will be a map Tí : ω χ Τ -¥ F(97l) with certain 
properties to be described below, such that 
7г(е, σ) : (STO), -* 97ÍQ 
for all e G ω and σ € T. For all e G ω and σ G Τ we write 
{еГ = П(е,а). 
So {e}" : (97ί)
σ
 -> 97î0 is an 971-representable functional for every e G ω and every 
σ€ T. 
In a moment we will list a number of axioms for Ή, that constitute the notion 
of recursion theory. 
4.3.3. DEFINITION, (i) Let σ G T. The set of all ^-recursive functionals of type 
σ is defined by 
R E C f f ( ^ ) = {{e}°\ e G ω}. 
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(ii) The set of all 72-recursive functionals is defined by 
REC(7e) = U REC^n). Π 
For Ti to be a recursion theory we will also assume that there exists a recursive 
set Ix Ç ω of indices and a recursive function type : ω -> ω with 
Ve € Ιχ3σ G T[ type(e) = # σ ] 
such that for every σ € Τ and every φ G ΚΈΟ
σ
(ΊΖ) there exists e G Ix with 
φ = {e}" and type(e) = # σ . 
4.3.4. DEFINITION. For every σ e Τ define 
Ιχ(σ) = {e G Ix| type(e) = # σ }. Π 
Then for every a G Τ and every ψ G TŒCa(TZ) there exists e G Ιχ(σ) with 
φ = {e}". 
4.3.5. DEFINITION, (i) TZ has the Application Property if there exists a recursive 
function ap : ω -> ω such that for every σ G Τ 
(1)
 & ρ ( # σ ) G Ιχ(σ) 
(2) Αρ
σ
 = { а р ф а ) } " " " . 
(ii) 72. has the Substitution Property if there exists a recursive function sub : 
ω
3
 —> ω such that for all σ, τ G Τ with г = Τι -> . . . —> r¡ -> 0, all во G Ιχ(σ * τ) 
and all е3 G Ιχ(σ * r,) (j = 1,..., ΐ) 
(1) sub(#a, # τ , < е0, е ь . . . , e¿ >) G Ιχ(σ) 
(2) {sub(#<7, # r , < eo, e b . . . , e, >)}" = Suba,T[{e0}^, {ег}™\ ..., {e, }*-<]. 
(iii) 1Z has the Manipulation Property if there exists a recursive function m a n : 
ω
3
 —> ω such that for all σ G Τ with σ = σ\ - > . . . -> σ* -• 0, all s = (s i , . . . , sj) 
with 1 < s i , . . . , si < к, and all e G Ιχ(σ(β)) 
(1) m a n ( # j , < s >,e) G Ιχ(σ) 
(2) {man(#ff, < s >,e)}- = M a n ^ e } ' « ] . 
(iv) TZ has the Enumeration Property if there exists a recursive function enum : 
ω —> ω such that for every σ G Τ 
егшт(#ст) G Ιχ(0-»σ) 
and for all e G Ιχ(σ) and α G (ЯЛ)» 
{enum(#a)} 0^ f f(e,a) = {e}ff(a). D 
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For every σ G Τ and every m € ω we have the constant-m functional C£, : 
(9Κ)
σ
 -¥ Щ). Note that C^ is ШІ-representable for all σ € Τ and m G ω. 
4.3.6. DEFINITION. Ti is a recursion theory on Wt if the following axioms (i)-(vii) 
hold. 
(i) CQ is 9Jt-representable. 
(ii) There exists an 72-recursive function S+ : SDto -> ЯНо such that for all 
m G ω 
S+(m) = m + l. 
(iii) There exists an 7£-recursive function Δ : (37lo)4 -> 9Jt0 such that for all 
m,n£ii) and a,b G Wlo 
(1) Δ(τ7ΐ, η, α, b) = a if m = η 
(2) Δ(τη, η, α, 6) = b if m ^ п. 
(iv) 72. has the Application Property, 
(ν) TZ has the Substitution Property, 
(vi) TZ has the Manipulation Property, 
(vii) TZ has the Enumeration Property. • 
4.3.7. DEFINITION. The ω-structure 9Jt is called special if there exists a recursion 
theory on SDt. • 
In this section we are going to prove a number of properties of recursion the­
ories. In the next section we will characterize the special ω-structures in terms 
of λΕ(Λ/"), and in section 4.5 we will construct a recursion theory on MON, thus 
showing that M O N is special. 
In the remainder of this section TZ is assumed to be a recursion theory on SDÌ. 
Fix recursive functions ap, sub, man and enum with the properties described 
before. Also fix 72-recursive S+ and Δ as described in axioms (ii) and (iii) of the 
definition of recursion theory. 
4.3.8. THEOREM. REC(7£) contains all application Junctionals and is closed un­
der substitution and manipulation, so REC(72) is elementary. 
PROOF. By axioms (iv), (v) and (vi) of the notion of recursion theory. D 
4.3.9. THEOREM. For every σ e Τ define 
£
σ
 = { e n u m ( # a ) } ° ^ . 
Then 6„ : SERo x (ЯЯ)<т -> Шо is TZ-recursive, and for all e G Ιχ(σ) and a G (№)
σ 
е„(е,а) = {еУ(а). 
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P R O O F . By axiom (vii), the Enumeration Property. D 
4.3.10. THEOREM, (i) There exists a recursive function comp : ω3 -4 ω such 
that for all σ G Τ, / € ω, e0 G Ιχ(σ * t(l)) and e i , . . . , e/ G Ιχ(σ) 
(1) comp(#a, Ζ, < e0, е ь . . . , e¡ >) G Ιχ(σ) 
(2) {comp(#ff, I, < eo, е
ь
. . . , e, >)}" = C o m p ^ e , , } ^ , {ei}",..., {e,}'], 
(ii) REC(7£) is closed under composition. 
PROOF, (i) By axiom (ν) and the fact that Comp^, = Sub^i). 
(ii) By (i). О 
4.3.11. THEOREM, (i) There exists a recursive function con : ω2 —> ω such that 
for all σ G Τ and τη £ ω 
(1) con(#a, m) G Ιχ(σ) 
(2) С°
т
 = {соп(#а,т)у. 
(ii) C£, is TZ-recursive for ail σ G Τ and m G ω. 
PROOF, (i) First we define a recursive function cono : и) -t ω such that C^ = 
{cono(m)}0 for every m G ω. This can be done by primitive recursion, using the 
fact that 
C + i = S + o C = Comp0 i l[S+,C]. 
Then we note that for all σ G Τ and m G ω 
С* = Man,,0[CSJ 
= Manffi()[{cono(m)}] 
= {man(#ff, OjConoim))}". 
So take con(s,ra) = man(s, <>,сопо(т)). 
(ii) By (i). Π 
If σ G Τ and α G 971
σ
 then α is called 7^-recursive if the functional fnl(a) is 
fa-recursive. The set of all 1Z-recursive type-σ objects is Recff(72·) and the set of 
all Тг-recursive objects is Rec(ft). Then Rec(Tl) = ©(REC(ft)), so Ree (ft) is 
a λ-set, because REC(ft) is an elementary set of ЯЛ-representable functionals. 
This gives us the following theorems. 
4.3.12. THEOREM, (i) α G Rec(ft) & a « b => b G Rec(ft). 
(ii) a G Rec -^M-Cfc) к b G Recall) => ab G RecT(ft). 
(iii) There exists a quasi-k-family (к„
іТ
)
СТіГе
т in 9Л such that к
а<т is TZ-recursive 
for all σ, τ G T. 
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(iv) There exists a quasi-s-family (s„tTtV)aiTtV€j in SDT such that sa>T)V is It-
recursive for all σ, τ, υ G T. • 
4.3.13. THEOREM. Let [ ] be a quasi-T{С)-interpretation in ОТ such that [C] is 
TZ-recursive for all С G |C|. Then every definable object о/(ОТ, {]) is TZ-recursive. 
D 
Because fnl(m) = C^ G REC(fë) for every m G ω we have that every natu­
ral number is an 7?.-recursive type-0 object. 
Next we will prove the First Recursion Theorem for TZ. 
4.3.14. THEOREM (First Recursion Theorem). 
For every σ G Τ there exists an TZ-recursive object y
a
 G OT^-^J-K, such that for 
all f G OT^ 
y,f « ffr.f)· α 
The proof of this theorem is established in 4.3.15-4.3.19. 
Let σ G Τ and define τ = 0-»(σ->σ)-*·σ. 
4.3.15. DEFINITION, (i) Let φ
σ
 : OT0 χ ΤΙσ^σ χ (ОТ), χ ОТ, -• OT0 be defined by 
Vv(e,/,α,6) = f ba. 
(ii) Let χ
σ
 : OTo χ ОТ,-», χ (OT)ff χ (ОТ), -> OT0 be defined by 
X
a
{e,f,a,c) = €T(e,e,f,c). 
(iii) Define <pf = БиЬт^-юІ .Х,]· Π 
4.3.16. LEMMA, (i) φ
σ
 :Щ)Х ОТ,-», χ (ОТ), -»· ОТ0 ¿s οτι TZ-recursive functional. 
(ii) For α/Ζ e G OT0, ƒ G OT,_»„ 6 G ОТ, 
Усе (ОТ),[6с = £
т
(е,е, ƒ,2)] => Va G (OT),[<¿>,(e, ƒ,5) = ƒ65]· 
PROOF, (i) Easy. 
(ii) Let e G OTo, ƒ G ОТ,_+, and 6 G ОТ, be such that 
VcG(OT),[6c = £T(e,e,/ ,c)] . 
Now let a G (ОТ),. Then for all с G (ОТ), 
Ьс = х<т(е,/,а,с) 
and so, by 4.3.15 
¥V(e, ƒ, o) = ф
а
(е, f, a, 6) = ƒ6α. • 
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Let eo G IX(T) be such that ψ
σ
 = {eo}T. 
4.3.17. DEFINITION. Let Φ,, : Μ
σ
^
σ
 χ (9Л)„ -• Wto be defined by 
Φ
σ
(/,α) = φ
σ
(ε0,/,α). D 
4.3.18. LEMMA, (i) Φ
σ
 is TZ-recursive. 
(ii) ГЛеге existe on TZ-recursive object y
a
 G %Κ(
σ
-+
σ
)->.
σ
 with Φ
σ
 = fnl(y
a
). 
P R O O F , (i) Easy, 
(ii) By (i). D 
4.3.19. LEMMA. Let y
a
 be an TZ-recursive object with Φ
σ
 = fnl{y
a
). Then for 
all ƒ G Μ
σ
^
σ 
P R O O F . Let ƒ G ΰΚ
σ
^
σ
. Define 6 = y
a
f G 9π
σ
. Let o e (ЯЛ),,. Then for all 
с G (SW), 
ЬС = Уа/С 
= {e0}T(e0J,c) 
= £T(e0)e0, f,с) 
because φ
σ
 = {e0}T and е0 G Ix(r). So, by 4.3.16 φσ(ε0,/,α) = /òa = 
Ϊ{Υσί)α. But also φ
σ
(β0,/,α) = Φ„(/,ο) = у„/о. And so y„/a = f{yaf)a. 
Therefore y<Tf и / ( γ σ / ) . • 
For any σ G Τ take a fixed ^.-recursive object y
a
 of type (σ —• σ) -> σ with 
the property that for all ƒ G Ш„^
а
 we have γ
σ
/ « /(у<т/). 
4.3.20. DEFINITION. Let σ G Τ, ƒ G ЭЛ,,-^, α G 9Κ
σ
. Then a is called a weak 
fixed point of ƒ if fa « a. • 
4.3.21. THEOREM. Let σ G T. 
(i) £faen/ TZ-recursive ƒ G 9Дт-кт /ms on TZ-recursive weak fixed point. 
(ii) Leí ν : 93Ί
σ
 χ (3Π)
σ
 ->· 9Л0 ¿e TZ-recursive. Then there exists an TZ-recursive 
a G Ш
а
 such that for all b G (37ί)
σ 
aò = <¿>(o, b). 
PROOF, (i) Let ƒ G 93ΐ
σ
_κτ be 72.-recursive. Then γ
σ
/ is an 72.-recursive weak 
fixed point of ƒ. 
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(ii) Let ƒ G Ш
а
-*а 9Л-represent φ. Then ƒ is 7£-recursive, and so, by (i), ƒ 
has an 7£-recursive weak fixed point a G Wl
a
. Then for all b G (371)
σ 
ab = fab = tp(a,b). • 
4.3.22. COROLLARY, (i) Every TZ-recursive function φ : 9tto -> 97to has an ΊΖ-
recursive fixed point. 
(ii) 9Jîo contains an TZ-recursive object a with a ^ ω. So SDto ф ω· 
PROOF, (i) By (i) of the previous theorem, taking σ = 0. 
(ii) Let о be an 72.-recursive fixed point of S+ : Wlo —> Wlo- Then a £ ω, 
because Vm G u;[S+(m) Φ τη]. • 
4.3.23. THEOREM. There exists a quasi-M (N)-interpretation [J in Ш such that 
(9Л, []) is a quasi-XY(JV)-model with [c
m
] = m for all m Ε ω and such that every 
definable object of (ÜJt, [ ]) is TZ-recursive. 
PROOF. Because OTtis a λ-structure, there exists a quasi-AY(A/")-interpretation 
[ I in ЭЛ such that 
0) [Y,]=y«, 
(ii) ¡cm] = m 
(iii) |S + ] ЯЛ-represents S+ 
(iv) [Δ] OTÎ-represents Δ. 
In order to prove that (SEJt, [ J) is a quasi-AY(jV)-model, we only need to check 
the quasi-satisfaction of the i-axioms of λΥ(Λ/*), because ЯЯ is quasi-extensional. 
First the 7-axioms. Let σ G Τ and χ G Var„^
a
. Let ρ G аІ{Ш). Then for all 
ƒ G Ш^
а 
[YJ/ = У*/ 
« f(y*f) 
= [χ(ΥσΧ)]ρ(χ:=/) 
« [λζ.χ(Υ„χ)]/ 
so [Υ
σ
] « [λχ.χίΥ,χ)], and so «Dt, [ ] |=g Υ* = λχ.χ(Υ
σ
χ). 
Now the α-axioms of AY(jV). There are three kinds of α-axioms, 
(i) Let m € ω. Then (S + c
m
 = c
m + i ) is an α-axiom. We have 
IS+c
r o
] = [S+][c
m
] 
= [S+]m 
= S+(m) 
= m+ 1 
= [cm+ll 
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because [S+] ЭЛ-represents S+. So 
Wl,U\=qS
+
c
m
 = c
m+1. 
(ii) Let m £ ω. Then ( Д с
т
с
т
 = true 0) is an α-axiom of ΧΥ(Λί). For all 
a,be Шо 
[AcmcmJaò = [Д1[с
т
][с
т
1а6 
= [ Д ] т т а о 
= Д ( т , m, a, b) 
= а 
= [true0]o6 
so [Ac
m
c
m
J « | t r u e 0 ] , and so 
551, [ ] f=, Д с
т
с
г а
 = t rue 0 . 
(iii) Let m, η G ω be such that тфп. Then (Дс
г о
с
п
 = falseo) is an α-axiom 
of λΥ(Λ/"). The proof of the quasi-satisfaction of this α-axiom is similar to (ii). 
Then it follows by 2.2.14 that (971, []) is a quasi-ЛУт?(Л/")-тоае1 and a quasi-
AY(jV)-model. This proves (i). As for (ii), this follows immediately by 4.3.13, 
because for every constant С of λΥ(Λ/*) we have that the object [C] is 7£-recursive. 
D 
The previous theorem is one of our main reasons for working with quasi-
models. For quasi-extensional SPÎ this is the best we can do. 
In the following [ ] is a fixed quasi-AY(A/*)-interpretation in 951 such that 
• (SUI, [ 1) is a quasi-AY(jV)-model 
• [cm] = τη for all m G ω 
m every definable object of (£01, []) is 7£-recursive. 
We are going to show that every recursive function on ω has an ^-recursive 
extension. These extensions will have the property that they are ω-invariant. We 
will first define this notion of ω-invariance. 
4.3.24. DEFINITION. Let A: e ω and let φ : (9tt0)fc -»· 95l0. Then φ is ω-invariant 
if for all m € ω 1 we have φ(τη) G ω. D 
4.3.25. THEOREM (Extension Theorem). 
For every recursive function ƒ : шк -> ω there exists an ω-invariant TZ-recursive 
function φ : (2K0)fc ~~^  9#o such that 
VmewV(" i ) = /("i)]· 
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P R O O F . Let ƒ : ωΗ -> ω be recursive. Then ƒ is AY(A/")-computable w.r.t. с 
Let F G 7ί(*)(λΥ(Λ0)° AY(jV)-compute ƒ w.r.t. с Then [F] is an ft-recursive 
object of type t(k) in Wl. Define ρ = /n/([F]). Then φ : (£0t0)fc -»· StTlo is 
7^-recursive and for all τη G ω* 
V?(m) = [F]m 
= HlcmJ-.-IcmJ 
= [Fc
m i...cmJ 
= І
С/(Л)1 
= /(m). 
Obviously, φ is ω-invariant. • 
4.3.26. THEOREM (First Parameter Theorem). 
Let m G ω, σ G T. ГАеп ¿Леле exzsís a recursive function 5™ : ω"*+1 —• ω suc/i 
that for all e G Ix(í(m) * σ), ο G ω"1, 6 G (3Η)
σ 
(i) 5-(e ,a)Glx(a) 
(ii) {S^(e,a)r(b) = {eY^'(a,b). 
PROOF. First note that there exists a recursive function g : ω -»· ω such that for 
all e G Ix(í(m) *<r ) , î e (ЯЯ0)т and ò G (9Η)σ we have g(e) G Ιχ(σ * t(m)) and 
{ е } ^ - ( а , 6 ) = { 5 (е)}"^(Ь.5:). 
Then for all e G Ix(í(m) * σ), α G u>m, ò G (ГОІ)а 
{е}^*'(а,о) = {5(е)Г«т>(о,а) 
= {g(e)r<m\b,C:i(b),...X:jb)) 
= ComPaìm[{g(e)r«m\Cl1,...X:j(b) 
= Согщ>
с
,
т
[{д(е)У*т\ {соп(#а, а,)Г,..., {соп(#а, а
т
)}'](о) 
= {сотр(#а, т , < р(е), соп(#а, о і ) , . . . , соп(#а, о
т
) >)}"(Ь). 
Now define S™ : ω™"1 -» ω by 
•ST(e. a) = с о т р ( # а , m, < 5(e), соп(#а, α ϊ ) , . . . , соп(#а, а
т
) >). 
Then S™ has the required properties. • 
4.3.27. THEOREM (Second Parameter Theorem). 
Let m G ω, σ G Τ. Then there exists an ω-invariant IZ-recursive function T™ : 
(ЯЯо)т+1 -*• ЯЯо such that for all e G Ix(í(m) * σ), α G ω"1, 6 G (Μ)
σ 
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(i) T?(e,a)elx(a) 
(ii) {T-(e )a)r(6) = {e} fM-(a)6). 
P R O O F . Let T™ be an ω-invariant 72.-recursive extension of S™. Then T™ has 
the required properties. D 
4.3.28. THEOREM (Second Recursion Theorem). 
Let σ G Τ and let φ : ЯЛо x (Τ1)
σ
 -> Wîo бе TZ-recursive. Then there exists 
e e Ιχ(σ) such that for all a € {Ш)
а 
{e}" (a) = <¿>(e,a). 
PROOF. Define ψ : Otto x (ЯЯ)<г -» £ül0 by 
^(m, a) = <p(T}(m, m),a). 
Using closure of REC(7£) under manipulation and composition it follows that 
φ is 7^-recursive. So there exists d 6 lx(0 -* σ) with ψ = {d}0-*7. Define 
e = T£(d,d). Then, by the Second Parameter Theorem, e € Іх(^) and for all 
3 e (9π)
σ 
{еПЗ) = {Tì(d,d)y(a) 
= {d}^(d,a) 
= Φ(ά,α) 
= φ(Τι
σ
(ά,ά),α) 
= <p(e,a). Π 
4.4. R e c u r s i o n t h e o r i e s a n d quasi-AE(A/")-models. 
In the previous section we used the First Recursion Theorem to show that every 
ω-structure that carries a recursion theory can be made into a quasi-AY(jV)-
model. In this section we will show, using the Second Recursion Theorem, that 
every ω-structure carrying a recursion theory can be made into a quasi-AE(Af)-
model. We will also prove an inverse of this result. Together these two results 
provide a characterization of the special ω-structures in terms of AE(AQ. 
Let Wl be an ω-structure. Let TZ be a recursion theory on ΤΪ. Fix recursive 
Ix, type, ap, sub, man and enum as described in section 4.3. Also fix V,-
recursive functions S+ and Δ as described in axioms (ii) and (iii) of the notion of 
recursion theory. And finally fix a quasi-fc-family (^ ) Τ ) σ ι Τ €χ and a quasi-s-family 
{Sa,r,v)a,T,veT ІП Tl. 
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Let obj : F(97l) —> |97ί| be a mapping that chooses representatives for 971-
representable functionals. So for every φ G F(37l) obj (φ) is an object of 371 that 
37t-represents φ. 
4.4.1. LEMMA, (i) ψ(α) = obj(íp)a. 
(ii) fnl(obj(<p)) = ψ. 
(iii) obj(fnl(a)) и a. 
PROOF. Simple. • 
We see that obj is a right-inverse of fnl. Note'that, in general, for quasi-
extensional 371, we need the Axiom of Choice in order to introduce obj. But also 
note that we do not need the Axiom of Choice for extensional 371, because in that 
case fnl is bijective and we can take obj = fnl~l. 
4.4.2. DEFINITION. Let e G ω, σ G T. 
(i) \e]" = obj{{eY). 
(ii) e is called an 72-index for α G 97ΐ
σ
 if e G Ιχ(σ) and {e}" = fnl(a). • 
4.4.3. LEMMA. Let e E ω, ff E Τ, о £ 37ί
σ
. Then e is an TZ-index for a if and 
only if e £ Ιχ(σ) and [ε]σ « α. 
PROOF. Simple. • 
4.4.4. PROPOSITION, (i) There exists an ω-invariant ΊΖ-recursive к : (ЗЯо)2 —• 
37to such that for all σ, τ € Τ we have that к(#ст, # т ) is an TZ-index for kffjT. 
(ii) There exists an ω-invañant TZ-recursive s : (97l0)3 —t StTîo such that for all 
σ, τ, υ G Τ we have that β(#σ, # τ , #v) is an TZ-index for &
σ<τ,υ· 
(iii) There exists an ω-invariant TZ-recursive app : (97l0)2 —> 37l0 such that for 
all σ,τ G Τ and all e\ G Іх(ег->т), e% G Ιχ(σ) we have app(#a, # r ) G Іх(т) 
and 
Ы
в
*Ы" «[арр(е
ь
е2)Г. 
(iv) There exists an ω-invanant TZ-recursive nat : 9Tto —>· 37lo such that for all 
m G ω nat(m) is an TZ-index for m. 
PROOF, (i) By 4.2.13(ii) there exists a recursive function ko : ω2 —>· ω such that 
for all σ,τ G Τ ko(#a,#τ) is an 7^-index for k
a i T. Let к be an ω-invariant 
TZ-recursive extension of ко-
(ii) By 4.2.13(iii) there exists a recursive function so : ω3 —¥ ω such that for 
all σ,τ,υ G Τ 9 0 ( # σ , # τ , # υ ) is an 72.-index for sffiTiU. Let s be an ω-invariant 
Ti-recursive extension of s0. 
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(iii) By 4.2.13(i) there exists a recursive function a p p 0 : ω2 —> ω such that for 
all σ, τ G Τ and all β\ G Ιχ(σ —> τ), e-χ G Ιχ(σ) we have app 0(ei, e-ì) G Іх(т") and 
[ e i ] ^ [ e
a
r « [ a p p 0 ( e i , C 2 ) ] T . 
Let app be an ω-invariant 1Z-recursive extension of app 0 . 
(iv) Define n a t 0 : ω —>· ω by nato(m) = con(#0, m). Then n a t 0 is recursive. 
Now let nat be an ω-invariant 7£-recursive extension of nat 0 . • 
From now on let k, s, app and nat be fixed ω-invariant 7^-recursive functions 
with the properties as described in the above proposition. Also fix s+ G Ix(0->0) 
and δ G Ix(t(4)) such that S+ = {s+}°^° and Δ = {δ}^\ 
Let С be such that Τ(λΕ(Λ/")) = T(C). Then we also have the set CL(C*) 
of combinatory terms with constants from С and with extra constants Κ
σ<τ and 
ς 
•¿σ,τ,υ· 
In the following we are going to define, for every e G ГОІо and every Ρ G 
CL(C*)°, an element ind
e
(P) of WIQ. After that we will construct an eo G Ix(0-» 
0) and a CL(C*)-interpretation ( ) in OTt such that ind
e o
(P) is an 7£-index for 
(P) for every Ρ G CL(C*)°. 
4.4.5. DEFINITION. Let e G WI0· Define the function ind e : CL(C*)° -• £W0 by 
induction on the structure of the terms in CL(C*)° as follows. 
(i) ind
e
(K1T,r) = k ( # a , # T ) . 
(ii) ind
e
(Sff>Ti„) = s ( # a , # r , # t ; ) . 
(iii) ind
e
(c
m
) = nat(m). 
(iv) ind
e
(S + ) = s+. 
(v) ind
e
(A) = δ. 
(vi) ind
e
(E1T) =£0->ο(ε,#σ). 
(vii) ind
e
(PQ) = app(ind
e
(P),ind
e
(C?)). • 
We are going to prove that ind
e
(P) can be represented by an TJ-recursive 
function Ind : (ЯЯ)2 -> 9rt0. For this we need a coding function # : CL(C*)° -»· ω 
and we need to prove closure of REC(7£) under a certain principle of definition 
by cases. 
4.4.6. DEFINITION. For every Ρ G CL(C*)° define # ( P ) G ω by induction on 
the structure of Ρ as follows. 
(i) # ( Κ
σ
,
τ
) = < 0 , # σ , # τ > . 
(ii) #(S
a
,T>v)=<l,#a,#T,#v>. 
(iii) # ( c
r o
) = < 2 , m > . 
(iv) #(S+) = < 3 >. 
(ν) # ( Δ ) = < 4 >. 
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(vi) # ( Ε
σ
) = < 5 , #
σ
> . 
(vii) # ( P Q ) = < 6, # ( P ) , #(£?)>. D 
We will now define the operators on F(9Jt) that correspond to the abovemen-
tioned definition by cases. The purpose of these operators will become clear in 
theorem 4.4.9. 
4.4.7. DEFINITION. Let σ G T. For every η G ω we define an operator 
Cas
e<T,n : ¥σ(Μ)η+2 -+ Fff(9K) 
by induction on η as follows. 
(i) Let φ, ψ0 : (2Κ)σ ->· ЯЛо be ЯЛ-representable. Then Casero[φ,ψο] is the 
functional χ : (ЯЛ)^  -»· SDÎ0 defined by 
X(a) = Α(φ(3),0,φ0{α),0). 
(ii) Let η £ ω. Let φ,φ0,...,φη+ι • (ЯЛ)о. -> ЯЛ0 be ЯЛ-representable. First 
let 
Xo = Casein [φ,φ0,..., φη]. 
Then Case^n+ifv?,φ0,...,φη+ι] is the functional χ : (ЯЛ),, ->· ЯЛ0 defined by 
х(а) = Д(^(а),п + 1,^п+1(а),хо(о)). • 
4.4.8. LEMMA. Let σ G Τ, η G ω on¿ íeí φ,φο,...,φ
η
 be ΊΖ-recursive type-σ 
functionals. Then CaseffiTl[(^,^Oi · · · ,Φη] is also ΊΖ-recursive. 
P R O O F . By induction on n. D 
4.4.9. THEOREM. Let σ G Τ, π G ω and let φ,φο, • •., φ
η
 be ΊΖ-recursive. Then 
there exists an ΊΖ-recursive functional χ : (ЯЛ)о- -> ЯЛо such that for all a G (ЯЛ)^  
and j G {0,1,. . . ,n} 
¥>(3) = j =^ x(S) = Vj(a)· 
P R O O F . Take χ = C a s e ^ , φ0,...,φη]. D 
4.4.10. PROPOSITION. There exists an ΊΖ-recursive function Ind : (ЯЛо)2 -> ЯЛ0 
suc/i ί/ιοί /or αί/ e G ЯЛ0 and Ρ G CL (С*)0 
Ind(e,#(P)) = ind
e
(P). 
P R O O F . For every j Ε ω let [ ]j be an ω-invariant 7£-recursive extension of the j -
th decoding function ()j :ω -> ω. By the previous theorem (taking η = 6) there 
exists an TJ-recursive function ψ : (ЯЛ0)3 ->· ЯЛо such that for all i,e,p € ЯЛо 
(i) ¥>(», e, ρ) = k([p]i, [ρ]2) if [ρ]ο = 0 
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(ii) <p(i,e,p) = s([p]b[p]2,[p]3) if bio = 1 
(Hi) <p(i,e,p) = nat([p]x) if [p]0 = 2 
(iv) ip(i,e,p) = s+ if [p]o = 3 
(v) <p(i,e,p) = δ if [p]o = 4 
(vi) tp(i,e,p) = £0-ю(е, b h ) i f Ь]о = 5 
(vii) (¿>(г,е,р) = app(£t(2)(¿, e, b]i), %>)(*> е . Ь Ы ) if Ь]о = 6. 
By the Second Recursion Theorem there exists ¿o € Ix(i(2)) such that for all 
e,pG Wt0 
{¿o}t(2)(e,p) = ¥'(îo,e)p). 
Define Ind = {¿0}t(2) : (ГО10)2 -> ЙЛ0. Then Ind is ft-recursive and for all 
e,pemQ 
Ind(e,p) = (p(i0,e,p). 
By induction on the structure of Ρ it will now be shown that for every Ρ G 
CL(C*)° and all e G Tl0 
Ind(e, #(P)) = ind
e
(P). 
(i) Using the definition of ind and the properties of φ described above it 
follows easily that for every С G |C| we have Ind(e, #(C)) = ind
e
(C). 
(ii) The induction step: 
Ind(e, #(PQ)) = <^o,e,#(PQ)) 
= арр(5^2)(»о, e, #(P)) , &(2)(*о, e, #(Q)) 
= app({z0} t (2)(e, #(P)) , {¿0}t(2)(e, #(Q))) 
= app(Ind(e,#(P)),Ind(e, #((?)) 
= app(inde(P),inde(Q)) 
= ind£(PQ). D 
4.4.11. LEMMA. There exists an ω-invariant IZ-recursive function cl : ГОІо —> 97to 
such that for all M G Τ(λΕ(Λ/"))° 
cl(#M) = #(MC¿). 
PROOF. Recall that CL : Τ(λΕ(Λ/")) ->· CL(C*) is the transformation defined in 
section 1.6. It is easy to see that there exists a recursive function cl0 : ω -> ω 
such that for all M G Τ(λΕ(Λθ)° we have cl 0 (#M) = #(MCL)- NOW let cl be 
an ω-invariant TZ-recursive extension of clo. • 
4.4.12. PROPOSITION. There exists an ω-invariant TZ-recursive g : (ЯЯо)2 —• ЯЛо 
such that for alla G Τ, e e ω, M G Τ(λΕ(Λ/"))° and a G (9Η)
σ
 we have g(e, #σ) G 
Ιχ(0->σ) and 
{g(e, #σ)} °^ σ (#Μ, о) = £
a
(ind
e
(MCL), α). 
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PROOF. It is easy to see that there exists a recursive / 0 : ω —• ω such that for 
all σ € Τ, e, m 6 ЯЛо, α e (Tt)0 we have / 0 (#σ) € Ix(f (2) * σ) and 
Ш # * ) } і ( 2 ) " ( е , т , а ) = Mlnd(e,cl(m),a). 
Let ƒ : StJlo -> SDto be an ω-invariant ^-recursive extension of /o, and define 
g : (ЯЛо)2 -)· aHo by 
Then J is ω-invariant and ^-recursive, because Τ^
σ
 and ƒ are ω-invariant and 
^-recursive. Now let σ G Τ, e G ω, M G Χ(λΕ(Λθ)° and о e (9JÌ)ff. Then 
5 (β,#σ) = Т ^ ( Д # а ) , е ) € Ιχ(Ο-κτ) 
because /(#σ) G Ix(í(2) * σ), and further 
{<?(е,#а)}°^(#М,а) = {Т 0 1 ^(/(# < т),е)}°^(#М,а) 
= {/(#<T)} t ( 2 W(e,#M,a) 
= {/o(#<T)}t(2)'ff(e,#M,a) 
= £ f f(Ind(e,cl(#M)),a) 
= ^( Ind(e ,#(M C L ) ) ,a ) 
= Sa{màe{MCL)Â). a 
4.4.13. PROPOSITION. There exists e0 G Ix(O-^O) such that for а11иеЩ> 
{e0}°^(u) = g(e0,u). 
PROOF. By the Second Recursion Theorem. Π 
From now on we let e0 G Ix(0-»0) be such that for all и G ЭЛ0 
{eo}0^°(u) = g(eo,u). 
4.4.14. LEMMA, (i) {eo}0_>0 is ω-invariant. 
(ii) ind
e o
(E f f) = g(e0, #σ) for all σ G T. 
(Hi) For allaeJ and Ρ G CLff(C*)° 
ind
e o
(P) G Ιχ(σ). 
PROOF, (i) By the ω-invariance of g. 
(ii) We have e0 G Ix(0->0), so for all σ G Τ 
ind^E^) = £0->ο(βο,#σ) 
= Ь}°-°(#а) 
= ^(ε 0 ,#σ). 
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(iii) By induction on the structure of Ρ 
(1) ind
eo
(K,,T) = k ( # a # r ) G 1χ{σ->τ->σ). 
(2) ind
eo
(Sff,T,„) = β(#σ, # τ , #v) 6 ΐ χ ( ( σ - > τ - > υ ) ^ ( σ - > τ ) - ^ σ - + υ ) . 
(3) ind
e o
(c
m
) = nat (m) G Ix(0). 
(4) ind
e o
(S + ) = s + Glx(0->0) . 
(5) ίηα
β 0 (Δ) = ί € ΐ χ ( ί ( 4 ) ) . 
(6) ΐηα,οίΕα) = ρ(βο,#σ) € Ьс(О-кт). 
(7) Let Ρ € CL^T(C*)° and Q G CLff(C*)°. Then by induction indeo(P) G 
Ιχ(σ—>τ) and ind
eo
(<5) G Ιχ(σ), and so 
ind
e o
(PQ) = app(indeo(P),indeo(Ç)) G Ιχ(τ). D 
4.4.15. DEFINITION. Let ( ) be the CL(C*)-interpretation in ГО1 such that for all 
σ G Τ and С G Q 
(С) = [ind
e o
(C)r D 
4.4.16. LEMMA. For allaeT and Ρ G CLff(C*)° 
(P) « [ind
e o
(P)r 
P R O O F . By induction on the structure of P. 
(i) For constants the result is trivial. 
(ii) Let σ,τ G Τ, Ρ G C L ^ t C * ) 0 and Q G CL^C*) 0 . Then by induction 
and quasi-extensionality we have 
(PQ) = (P)(Q) 
« [ind
e o
(P)r4ind
e o
(Q)r 
« [app(ind
e o
(P),ind
e o
(Q))]T 
= [ind
eo
(PQ)Y. a 
4.4.17. LEMMA, (i) (Κ
σ)Τ) « ^ > τ . 
(i l ) (So. | T it,j fti s,y iTi l,. 
(iii) (c
m
) = m. 
(iv) (S+) « [s+]°^°. 
(ν) (Δ) « [i]fW. 
PROOF. By 4.4.4, the definition of ind and the definition of ( ). D 
4.4.18. PROPOSITION. Let m,n G ω. 
(i) (S+c
m
) = ( c
m + 1 ) . 
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(ii) For all a, b e 97t0 
(1) (Дс
т
с
п
)а6 = α ifm = n 
(2) (Дс
т
с„)а6 = Ь if m φ п. 
PROOF. By (iii),(iv) and (v) of the previous lemma. • 
The next proposition states the quasi-satisfaction of the 'combinatory' ε-
axioms. 
4.4.19. PROPOSITION. For allaeT and M e Τ
σ
(ΧΕ{λί))° 
(Е*с # м) » (MCL)· 
PROOF. Let σ G Τ and M e 7;(λΕ(ΛΓ))°. Then for all α G (STO)f 
( Ε
σ ε # Μ ) α = (Ε σ )(#Μ)α 
= ( Ε
σ
) · # Μ · α 
= [ i n d
e o
( E
a
) ] ° ^ - # M - a 
= { ind
e o
(E ( T )} 0 ^(#M,5) 
= {ff(e 0,#a)}°^(#M,a) 
= ¿:
σ
(ίηά
β0(Μσζ,),α) 
= {indeo(Mc¿)}"(a) 
= [indeo(MCL)]'a 
·= (MC£)S. 
Therefore (Effc#M) « (MCL). O 
4.4.20. DEFINITION. Let [ ] : Τ(λΕ(Λθ) x аІ{Ш) -> |SW| be defined by 
\Щ
Р
 = (MC L)„. D 
The map [ ] is a quasi-AEi^-interpretation in 971, and so (371, []) is a quasi-
AE(jV)-structure. 
4.4.21. THEOREM, (i) (37t, [J) is a quasi-XE^Af) -model with [c
m
] = m for all 
m e ω. 
(ii) Every definable object of (OTt, []) is IZ-recursive. 
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P R O O F , (i) First note that for all m G ω 
[c
m
J = (CL(c
m
)) = (c
m
) = m. 
Because 971 is quasi-extensional we only need to prove the quasi-satisfaction of 
the α-axioms and of the ε-axioms. The quasi-satisfaction of the α-axioms follows 
from 4.4.18. The quasi-satisfaction of the ε-axioms follows by 4.4.19 as follows. 
Let σ e Τ and M G 7;(λΕ(Λθ)°. Then 
[E f f c # M J = (CL(E f f C # M )) 
= ( E a C # M ) 
« (MCL) 
= [M]. 
So OK, [ ] |=, E ( T c # M = M. Therefore (97t, []) is a quasi-AEr/(A/")-model. 
(ii) For all σ G Τ and С G €
σ 
[С] = (CL(C)) = (С) = [ind
e o
(C)]' 
so [С] is an ^-recursive object. Therefore we have that for every σ G Τ 
ядгогдюсяеслтг). D 
4.4.22. DEFINITION, (i) An u-AE^AO-model is a quasi-AE7/(A/")-model (971, [ ]) 
such that 9Л is an ω-structure and [c
m
] = m for all m G ω. 
(ii) An ω-structure 97Î is called a pre-o;-AEr?(Ar)-model if there exists a quasi-
AE(JV")-interpretation [ ] in 97t such that (97t, []) is an ш-\Ъі{Я)-тоае\. • 
Collecting our results so far we obtain the following theorem. 
4.4.23. THEOREM. Let 97Î be an ω-structure and let TI be a recursion theory on 
SDÌ. Then there exists a quasi-XE(Af)-interpretation [] in 97t such that (97t, []) is 
an ω-ΧΕη(Λί)-τηοάβΙ and every definable object of (9Я, []) is TZ-recursive. • 
4.4.24. COROLLARY. Let 971 be an ω-structure. If 971 is special, then 97Î is a 
pre-ω-\Εη(ΑΡ)-model. • 
In the following we will prove the inverse of this corollary. 
Let (97t, [ ]) be an o;-AE7/(Ar)-model. We are going to construct a recursion 
theory V, on 97t with the property that the 72-recursive objects in 971 are precisely 
the definable objects of (971, []). 
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4.4.25. DEFINITION, (i) For all σ G Τ ала e € ω define {e}" : (Ш)
а
 -> SDt0 by 
{еУ(а) = [E f fce]a. 
(ii) Let Tl : ω χ Τ -> F(SCTt) be defined by 
Ще,а) = {еу. 
(iii) The set of indices is defined by 
Ix = {#M| M G Τ(λΕ(Λ0)° }. 
(iv) Let type : ω -) ω be a recursive function such that for all σ G Τ and all 
M e ТЛЩЮ)0 
type(#M) = #σ. D 
4.4.26. PROPOSITION. Let σ G T. 
(i) Ι χ (
σ
) = { # Μ | Μ
€
Τ
σ
( λ Ε ( ^ ) ) 0 } . 
(ii) {éMY = /n/([Ml) /or euerj/ M G 7;(λΕ(Λθ)°. 
(iii) REC
a
(f t) = {fnl([M])\ M G Τ.(λΕ(ΛΓ))° }. 
(iv) Rec < r (^)=2)a(OT,[]). 
PROOF, (i) Simple. 
(ii) Let M G 7;(λΕ(Λ0)°· Then for all a G (Τ1)
σ 
{#МУ(а) = ¡Ε
σ
ο#
Μ
}3 
= [Mja 
= fnl(lM])(a). 
(iii) We only need to prove (Ç) because Q ) follows immediately from (ii). So 
let φ G RECaCß). Then there exists e G ω with φ = {e}". Then for all α G ($Κ)
σ 
φ(α) = {еУ(а) 
= [E f fce]a 
= /ηΙ([Ε
σ
€
ε
])(Ζ)· 
So φ = fnl([E„c
e
]). 
(iv) By (iii). D 
4.4.27. LEMMA, (i) C° is TZ-recursive. 
(ii) There exists an TZ-recursive S+ : ЯЯо -l· Wlo such that S+ (m) = m + 1 /or 
a// m G ω. 
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(iii) There exists an TZ-recursive Δ : (ГОТ0)4 -> ЯГСо such that for all m,n G ω 
and a,b € ЗЯо 
(1) Δ(τη, n,a,b) = aífm = n 
(2) A(m,п,а,Ъ) = b if тф п. 
P R O O F , (i) Cg = fnl{0) = /ní([c0]). 
(ii) Take S+ = fnl([S+j). 
(iii) Take Δ = /η/([Δ]). • 
4.4.28. LEMMA. TZ has the Application Property. 
P R O O F . Let ap : ω —> ω be a recursive function such that ар(#ст) = # ( Ι
σ
) for 
all σ G T. Then ap(#a) G Ιχ(σ -• σ) for every σ G Τ and for all α G 27ϊ
σ
 and 
be(m)
a 
Αρ
σ
(α,6) = о? 
= [Ισ]θ6 
= /ηί(ΪΙ
σ
1)(α,6) 
= {#(Ι
σ
)}^ σ (α,6) 
= { а р ( # а ) } ^ ( а ( 6 ) . 
So Αρ
σ
 = { a p ( # a ) } ^ . D 
4.4.29. LEMMA. 7£ Лае í/ie Substitution Property. 
PROOF. Let sub : ω 3 -» ω be a recursive function such that for all σ, r G Τ with 
σ = σ
χ
 -•... -» σ* -• 0 and г = η -> . . . -> r( -• 0, all M G " ^ ( λ Ε ^ ) ) 0 and all 
Ν, £%„,№№ U = !,••·,I) 
sub(#<7, # r , < # M , # І
 Ь
 . . . , #ЛГ, >) = #(λχ.Mx(iVjf)... ( В Д ) 
with χ = Xi,..., x/ and x, G Var,,, (ζ = 1,..., к). 
Now let σ, τ G Τ, τ = η ->·. . . -»· г
г
 -> 0, let e0 G Ιχ(σ * τ), е., G Ιχ(σ * г7) 
(j = 1,...,/). Then there exists M G 7;,
τ
(λΕ(Λ^))° with e0 = # M , and for 
every j G {1,.. ., 1} there exists N3 G 7^ »г3 (λΕ(λί))° with e3 = #(ΛΓ7). Define 
L = Xx.Mxi^x)... (JV,x) G 7;(λΕ(ΛΓ))° 
Х = 5иЬ„,
т
[{еоГ т , {е іГ" 1 , . . . , {е
І
Г
Т | ] . 
Then sub(#CT,#r, < е 0 ,е ь . . . ,ег >) = # L G Ιχ(σ). We are going to show 
that χ = {#L}a. Let a G (9Jl)ff. Define 6, = [JVja (j = 1, ,/), and define 
b = (ò i , . . . , í>¡) G (Wl)T. Then for every j G {1, . . . , /} and all с G (Ш)
Т} 
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bjC = [iVjJoc 
{еоГ т(а,Ь) 
{фМГт(а,Ь) 
iMjab 
IMjadNja)... (\Ni]3) 
[ М £ ( В Д . . . (N,x)jpi3:=S) 
[L]S 
{#L}'(S). 
So χ = {#L}" = {sub(#a, # r , < e 0 , . . . , e, >)}'. • 
4.4.30. LEMMA. TZ has the Manipulation Property. 
P R O O F . Let man : ω3 -> ω be a recursive function such that for all σ G Τ with 
σ = σι - > . . . - > at —>· 0, all s = (si, . . ., sj) with 1 < βι , . . . , s¡ < к, and all 
man(#(T, < s >, # M ) = #(Xx.Mx
ai ...х„) 
with ι = χ ι , . . . , i t and χ, G а^т , (г = 1,..., к). 
One can easily see that for all σ G Τ with σ = σ\ —•...->· σ*. -> 0, all 
s = (βι,... ,S|) with 1 < βι, . . . ,S{ < k, and all e G Ix(a(s)) we have 
(i) man(#CT, < s >,e) G Ιχ(σ) 
(ii) {man(# C T ,<s>,e)} < 7 = Man(T,?[{e}^]. • 
4.4.31. LEMMA. Ti /ios the Enumeration Property. 
P R O O F . Let enum : ω ->· ω be a recursive function such that for all σ G Τ we 
have enum(#CT) = #(E„). Let σ G T. Then еішт(#ст) G Ιχ(0-»σ). Now let 
e G Ιχ(σ) and a G {Ж)„. Then there exists M G 7;(λΕ(ΛΓ))° with e = # M . 
Then 
Therefore we have 
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{enum(#a)}°^(e,a) = {#(Ε
σ
)}(β,α) 
= [Ejecí 
= [Eff]][ceJa 
= (Е,с
е
]а 
= [Еа с#м]а 
= [Mia 
= {#МУ(а) 
= <e}'(3). • 
4.4.32. THEOREM. % IS a recursion theory on OTt. 
P R O O F . By 4.4.27, 4.4.28, 4.4.29, 4.4.30 and 4.4.31. D 
4.4.33. THEOREM. Let (ЯЛ, []) be an ω-\Έ.η(Ν)-τηοά6ΐ. Then there exists a re­
cursion theory V, on ЯЛ such that the TZ-recursive objects m ffl are precisely the 
definable objects of (ПЛ, []). ü 
We see that every pre-w-AE^AO-model is special. Together with corollary 
4.4.24 this gives us the following characterization of the special ω-structures. 
4.4.34. THEOREM. Let WÎ be an ω-structure. Then SEK is special if and only г/Я71 
is a pre-ω-\Εη(Λί)-model. • 
4 . 5 . A r e c u r s i o n t h e o r y o n M O N . 
In this section we are going to construct a recursion theory on the type structure 
MON, thus showing that MON is a special ω-structure and a ρτβ-ω-\Εη(λί)-
model. 
In the following Wt = MON. Then Wl is an extensional ω-structure. For 
every σ G Τ we have an ordering Π.
σ
 on ЙЯ
а
 such that (Ш
а
, Ç.a) is a cpo, and for 
all a, b G Ш
а 
a Qa b<^> Vc G (Τ1)
σ
[ас Π bc] 
where Ç is the ordering on SPto = u± defined by 
о Ç b <?=> a = i . V a = b. 
Instead of α Π
σ
 b we will usually write α Ç b. For all σ, r G Τ we have that Ш
а
-*
т 
is the set of all monotone functions from 9Jt
a
 into 9RT. The ГОІ-representable 
functional are precisely the monotone functional on Ш. 
We will also need the following lemma on QJÍ. 
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4.5.1. LEMMA. Let σ G Τ, α, α' € Μ
σ
 be such that for all b G (Τΐ)
σ 
ab G ω & α b G ω =Φ· aò = ob. 
ТЛеп í/iere exzsís a* G 9Π
σ
 висЛ ¿Λοί 
(i) ο E a' & a' Ç a* 
(ii) V6 G {Ш)
а
[а*Ъ G ω => a*b = ab V a*b = a'b]. 
P R O O F . Define φ : (9π)
σ
 ->· ωχ by 
(i) φ(Ε) = ab if aò G ω 
(ii) v?(6) = a'òifo6 = l . 
Then ψ is monotone and therefore ψ is 9Jt-representable. Let a* G £01
σ
 SDÎ-
represent φ. This α* has the required properties. Note that a* = sup{a, a'}. 
О 
In the following we are going to construct a recursion theory Έ, on £Dt. This 
will be done as follows. First we construct, by transfinite induction, a set Θ Ç 
ω χ |9EK|* χ ω. This Θ is something like a computation theory in general recursion 
theory ([Moschovakis 1969], [Fenstad 1980]). Then we define partial functionals 
φ° from (a subset of) (Ш)„ into ω by setting 
φζ(α) ~ m <=> (e, о,m) G Θ 
for all σ G Τ, e G ω, a G (ЯЯ)<т and τη £ ω. Then we 'totalize' these partial 
functionals by letting the outcome be J. in the undefined points. So we define 
{e}° : {Ш)
а
 -> ωχ by 
• {e}*(o) = tf(3)iftf(a)| 
. {e}"(3) = .Liftf(3)t. 
These functionals {e)a then constitute a recursion theory 1Z on Wt. 
4.5.2. DEFINITION, (i) Let S+ : ωχ -> ωχ be defined by 
(1) S+(m) = m + l if ττι6ω 
(2) S+(m) = J_ if m = ±. 
(ii) Let Δ : (ωχ)4 ->· ωχ be defined by 
(1) Δ(τη,n,a,b) = αίΪ7η€ω&εηΕω8£τη = η 
(2) Δ(τη,η,о,6) = Ь'птби)кпЕшктфп 
(3) Δ(τη, η, a, b) = i . if m ^ ω V η £ ω. • 
4.5.3. LEMMA, (i) S+ ¿s an Ш-representable functional of type 0—>0. 
(ii) Δ ¿s an Wl-representable functional of type i(4). 
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P R O O F . The functionals S+ and Δ are monotone, ü 
4.5.4. DEFINITION. X = ω χ |ЯЛ|* χ ω. • 
The set θ Ç Χ is going to be defined inductively, by a monotone operator 
Φ : p{X) —> p(X). But first we will give an 'informal' inductive definition of Θ. 
4.5.5. DEFINITION. The set Θ Ç X is defined inductively as follows, 
(i) ( < 0 , # 0 > , ( ) , 0 ) € θ . 
(ii) For all m 6 ω 
( < 1 , # ( 0 - Ю ) > , ( т ) , т + 1 ) е . 
(iii) For all m,n,a,b G 9Jto with А(т,η,a,b) € ω 
(< 2, #ί(4) >, (m, η, a, b), Д ( т , η, a, b)) G Θ. 
(iv) (The Application Property.) For all σ G Τ, α G 50ΐ
σ
, 6 G (Σ01)
σ
 with αο G ω 
( < 3 , # ( σ - » σ ) >,(α,6),αό) G Θ. 
(ν) (The Substitution Property.) For all σ, τ G Τ with τ = τι - > . . . - • η -У О, 
all е 0 | е ь . . . , e/ G ω, α G (£Dt)ff, 6 G (ЯЛ)Т, m G ω, if 
(1) (e0)(a,ò),m) G Θ, and 
(2) Vj G {1,..., /}Vc G (£TO)Tj [ 6,?€ ω =• (е„ (5,5), 0,5) G O ] . 
then 
(< 4, #σ, < e0,ei,...,e¡ »,α,τη) G Θ. 
(vi) (The Manipulation Property.) For all σ G Τ with σ = o\ —•... -* σ* -> О, 
all s = (s i , . . . , s¡) with 1 < s j , . . . , sj < к, all e G ω, all α G (9Λ)
σ
 and all m G ω 
(e, (α)?, m) G Θ =>· (< 5,#σ, < e, s >>,α, m) G Θ. 
(vii) (The Enumeration Property.) For all σ G Τ, α G (£0ΐ)
σ
, m G а; 
(e, α,m) G Θ => (< 6,#(0->σ) >,(e,a),m) G Θ. D 
4.5.6. DEFINITION, (i) Let type : ω -> ω be defined by 
type(e) = (e)i. 
(ii) A subset X of 3£ is consistent if for all σ G Τ, e G ω, a, b G (£0ΐ)
σ
 and 
m € ω 
(e, о, m) G X & α Ç b =• (e, 6, m) G X 
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(iii) A subset X of X is single-valued if for all σ € Τ, e € ω, a G ІЩ)
а
 and 
m, m' G ω 
(e, a,m) € Χ &ε (e, α, m') G Χ =*· m = πι'. 
(iv) A subset X of 3t is called a 0-set if X is consistent and single-valued and 
for all σ € T, e G ω, Û G (Щ)а and m e ω 
(e, a, πι) G Λ" =>· type(e) = #σ. ü 
It will be shown that θ is a 0-set. But first we will define Θ by a formal 
inductive definition, using a monotone operator Φ : p(X) -* p(X). 
First we define a set BAS G p{X) of basic triples (e, a, m). 
4.5.7. DEFINITION, (i) CON = {(< 0,#0 >,(),0)}. 
(ii) SUC is the set of all triples 
( < l , # ( 0 - > 0 ) > , ( m ) , m + l ) 
with m G ω. 
(iii) EQ is the set of all triples 
(< 2, i(4) >, (m, n, a, b), A(m, n, a, b)) 
with m, n G ω, α, 6 G ω± and Д(то, η, α, b) G ω. 
(iv) AP is the set of all triples 
(<3,#(σ-)-σ)> ) (α,6) ,α6) 
with σ G Τ, α G 9Κ
σ
, 6 G (971)
σ
 and ab G ω. 
(ν) BAS = CON U SUC U EQ U ΑΡ. О 
Next we will define three operators SUB, MAN and ENUM on X that introduce 
substitution, manipulation and enumeration. 
4.5.8. DEFINITION, (i) Let SUB : p(X) -> p{X) be defined as follows. Let X G 
p{X). Then SUB(X) is the set of all triples 
(< 4, #σ, < e0, e b . . . , e( > > , o, m) 
with σ G Τ, / G ω, eo, е
г
, . . . , ej G ω, a G (9Κ)
σ
 and m G ω such that there exist 
r = Ti-K..-»7ï-»0 G Τ and 6 = (b
u
...,bi) G (5OT)T with 
(1) type(e0) = # ( a * r ) 
(2) 1урв(в,) = # ( а * г , ) 0 " = 1,.--,0 
(3) (eo, (ff, 5),m) e X 
(4) Vj6{l,...,/}V?e(SOT)T j[ft J?6a;=>(e J >(ff Ig),b JS)6X]. 
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(ii) Let MAN : p(X) -• p(X) be defined as follows. Let X G p(X). Then 
MAN (AT) is the set of all triples 
(< 5, #σ, < e,s»,a,m) 
with σ G Τ, e G ω, s = (si , . . . , s/), 1 < sj,..., si < fac(a), a G {ffl)
a
, τη E ω 
and (e, (a)?, m) G X. 
(iii) Let ENUM : p(X) ->• p(£) be defined as follows. Let .Y G p{X). Then 
ENUM(X) is the set of all triples 
( < 6 , # ( 0 - + а ) > , ( е , а ) , т ) 
with σ G Τ, e G ω, a G (971)
σ
 and (e, о, m) G Χ. • 
4.5.9. DEFINITION. Let Φ : p(X) -• ρ ( ϊ ) be defined by 
Φ(Χ) = BAS U SUB(X) U MAN(X) U ENUM(X). D 
The operator Φ is a monotone operator on X because SUB, MAN and ENUM 
are monotone operators on X. 
Recall that the stages Φζ of Φ are defined by Фс = Ф(Ф(С)) with Φ ( ί ) = 
υ{Φ* Ι ξ < С } f°r all С G On. Also recall that the set which is defined inductively 
by Φ is Ф°° = и{Фс | С G On }. 
4.5.10. DEFINITION. Θ = Φ°°. ü 
First it will be shown that Θ is a #-set. 
4.5.11. DEFINITION. Let X G p(X). The domain of X is defined by 
d o m p O = {(e,3) |3m€w[(e,a,m) e l ] } . D 
4.5.12. LEMMA. If X\,...,Xn are θ-sets with mutually disjoint domains, then 
the union X\ U . . . U X
n
 is also a θ-set. 
P R O O F . Simple. (The disjointness of the domains is used in showing single-
valuedness.) • 
4.5.13. LEMMA. BAS is a θ-set. 
P R O O F . It is easy to see that CON, SUC, EQ and AP are 0-sets. Their domains 
are disjoint, because 
(e,o,m) G CON=> (e)0 = 0 
(e,o,m) G SUC=> (e)0 = 1 
(e,a,m) G EQ => (e)0 = 2 
(e, a, m) G АР => (e)0 = 3. 
So by the previous lemma BAS is a 0-set. • 
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4.5.14. LEMMA. If X is a θ-set, then SUB(X), МАЩХ) and ENUM(X) are also 
θ-sets. 
PROOF. Let X be a 0-set. 
(i) We are going to show that SUB(X) is a 0-set. First we will show consis­
tency. Let (e, a, m) G SUB(X) and let aQcH. Then e = < 4, #σ, < eo, e i , . . . , ej > > 
for some σ G Τ, I G ω and eo, e\,..., e\ G ω with α, о* G (971)
σ
 and such that there 
exist τ G Τ with τ = г
г
 -•... ->· T¡ -> 0, and ò e (9Η)
σ
 with 
(1) type(e0) = # ( a * r ) 
(2) уре(е
л
) = # ( а * г , ) ( і = 1,...,0 
(3) (e0 )(a )ò),m)GX 
(4) vj e {і,...,о ге (ап)
Тз
[б,с€ ω => (е„(г,а),б
г
г) € χ ] . 
Because X is consistent, (3) gives (e0, (a?,b),m) G X, and (4) gives, for all 
І Е { 1 , . . . , 0 , ? 6 ( 9 Л )
Т
, 
6jC G ω =>• (e,, {<£ ,o),b}c) G Χ. 
Therefore (e, ο*, m) G SUB(X). So SUB(X) is consistent. 
Next we show that SUB(X) is single-valued. Let (e,a,m) G SUB(X) land 
(e,a,m') G SUB(X). Then e =< 4,#σ,< ео,е
ь
. . . ,е/ > > for some σ G Τ, / G ω 
and eo,ei,...,e( G ω with ο G (£ϋΐ)
σ
. Because (e,α,m) G SUB(X), there exist 
τ = τι - * · . . . η ->·0 G Τ and b G (ЯЯ)
Т
 with 
(1) type(eo) = # ( σ * τ) 
(2) type(e J) = # ( a * r J ) ( j = l ) . . . , 0 
(3) (e0 , (a,ò),m)GX 
(4) Vje{l,...,l}Vc<=(<m)T][bJc€uj=ï{eJ,{a,c),bJc)€X]. 
And by (e, a, m') G SUB(X) there exist r ' = т{ - > . . . -> τ/ -• 0 and b' G (ЯЛ)т' 
with 
(1) type(e0) = #(σ * τ') 
(2) іуре(е,) = # ( а * т ; ) 0 ' = 1,...,0 
(3) (e0,(S,b'),m')eX 
(4) Vi G {1,..., 1}Ус G {Ш)
т
, [ b\c G ω =• (e„ (α, Й), 6J5) G Χ ]. 
Then we have r = τ ' and r, = rj (j = 1,..., /). Let j G {1,..., /}. Let с G (9rt)Tj 
be such that 6_,c G ω and í^c G ω. Then 
(е.,, (α, с),oje) G Χ 
(е
л
(а,с),6^с) G Χ 
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But X is single-valued, so b}c = b':c. Therefore, for every j £ {1, . . . , /} 
Ve G (Т1)
Т][Ь3с£ ω kb'¿£ ω => bjc = Ь'3с]. 
Then by 4.5.1 there exist b* £ 9JtTj (j = 1 , . . . , I) such that b3 Ç 6* and b'} Ç 6* 
and for all с G (SDÏ)Tj 
O;C G ω =>· ь;с = 6jc v Ò;C = ь;с. 
Define &* = (òì , . . . , b¡) G (ЭЛ)
Т
. Then 6 ç 6* and 6' Ç 6*, and therefore, by the 
consistency of X it follows that 
(e0,(a,b*),m) £ X 
(e0,(ff,?*),m')eX. 
Again by the single-valuedness of X we get m = τη'. Therefore SUB(X) is single-
valued. 
Let (e,a,m) G SUB(X) with σ G Τ and о G (£Ш)„. Then e = < 4 ,#σ,< 
e 0 ) . . . , ег > > for some e 0 , . . . , e/ G ω, and so type(e) = (e)i = # σ . 
Altogether we have that SUB(X) is a 0-set. 
(ii) It is easy to see that also MAN(X) and ENUM(X) are 0-sets. ü 
4.5.15. LEMMA. If X IS a θ-set, then Φ{Χ) is also a θ-set. 
P R O O F . Let X be a 0-set. Then SUB(X), MAN(X) and ENUM(X) are 0-sets. 
Also BAS is a 0-set. The domains of BAS, SUB(X), MANpf) and ENUM(X) are 
disjoint, because 
(e, o, m) G BAS =» (e)0 G {0,1,2,3} 
(e,a,m)GSUB(X)=^(e)o = 4 
(e, a, m) G ΜΑΝ(Λ:) =» (e)0 = 5 
(e,a,m) G ENUM(X) => (e)0 = 6. 
Therefore Ф(Х) is a 0-set. • 
4.5.16. LEMMA, (i) If (-X",)»e/ IS a chain of θ-sets (that is Xt Ç X} or X¡ Ç X% 
for all г, j G I), then \J{Xt\ ι £ I } is also a θ-set. 
(ii) For every ζ G On we have that Φ1· is a θ-set. 
P R O O F , (i) Simple. 
(ii) By transfinite induction on ζ, using (i) and the previous lemma. • 
4.5.17. PROPOSITION. Θ is a θ-set. 
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PROOF. There exists ζ G On with Θ = Φ°° = Φ*», so by (ii) of the previous 
lemma it follows that θ is a 0-set. ü 
4.5.18. DEFINITION. For all σ G Τ and e G ω define 
φζ = {{α, m) G {Τ1)
σ
 χ ω\ (e, a, m) G Θ }. D 
4.5.19. LEMMA, (i) φζ is a partial map from (Τϊ)
σ
 into ω. 
(ii) φζ(α)± & a Ç H ^ ( a ) ~ ^ ( î ) . 
PROOF, (i) By the single-valuedness of Θ. 
(ii) By the consistency of Θ. • 
4.5.20. DEFINITION. For all σ G Τ and e G ω define {e}* : {Ш)
а
 -• ω± by 
(i) {β}°(α) = φζ(α)ίΐφζ(α)1 
(ii) {e}"(3) = J . i f t f ( 3 ) t . Π 
4.5.21. LEMMA. Let σ G Τ, e G ω. 
(i) {e}° is monotone. 
(ii) {e}" is VJl-representable. 
PROOF, (i) Let a,b G {Μ)
σ
 with a П. b. Suppose {e}"{a) G ω. Then φζ{α) | 
and {еГ(а) = φζ(α). Then tf(3) ~ φζ(ϊ), so tf (Ò) 1, so {ε}σ(ο) = φζ{1). So 
{e}<* (а) = {еУ(Ь). Therefore {β}σ(α) Ç {e}"(b). 
(ii) By (i). D 
4.5.22. LEMMA. Let e G ω, σ G Τ, α G (9Jl)ff, m e ω. 
(i) (e, α, m) G Θ <*=• {ε}σ(α) = т. 
(ii) (e, α) g dom(0) <^ => {ε}σ(α) = X. 
PROOF. Simple. D 
From (ii) of the previous lemma it follows that 
type(e) φ # σ => {β}σ(α) = _L. 
4.5.23. DEFINITION, (i) Let П : ω χ Τ -> F(SDT) be defined by 
7г(е,(7) = {
е
Г. 
(ii) Ix = {e G ω| 3σ G T[ type(e) = # σ ] }. D 
We are going to show that TZ is a recursion theory on 971 = M O N . 
Note that Ix is a recursive subset of ω, and that for every σ G Τ 
Ιχ(σ) = {e G ω\ type(e) = # σ }. 
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4.5.24. LEMMA. For every σ G Τ and all φ G R E C ^ f t ) there exists e G Ιχ(σ) 
with φ = {e}a. 
P R O O F . Simple. • 
In the following bear in mind the fact that Θ is a fixed point of Φ. 
4.5.25. LEMMA. Let (e,a,m) G Θ. 
(i) (e)o = 0 ^ (e, о,m) G CON. 
(ii) (e)o = 1 ^ (e,a,m) G SUC. 
(iii) (e)o = 2 =» (e,a,m) G EQ. 
(iv) (e)o = 3 =Ф (e, α, m) G ΑΡ. 
(ν) (e)o = 4=^(e,a,m)GSUB(e) . 
(vi) (e)o = 5 =ï (e, α, m) G MAN (Θ), 
(vii) (e)o = 6 => (e, о,m) G ΕΝΙΙΜ(Θ). 
P R O O F . By the fact that 
Θ = CON U SUC U EQ U АР U SUB(0) и ΜΑΝ(Θ) U ENUM(Q). • 
In the following we will often use the next lemma for proving the equality of 
two functionals. 
4.5.26. LEMMA. Let σ G Τ, φ,φ : (Τ1)
σ
 -> ω±. Suppose that for all a G (9Я)
а 
and m £ ω 
φ(α) = m •$=$• ψ(α) = m. 
Then φ = ψ. 
P R O O F . Let α G (Τ1)
σ
. Then we have 
φ(α) G ω =Φ· φ(α) = ψ(α) 
and so φ(α) Π ψ(α). Likewise ψ(α) Π. φ(α). So φ(α) = ψ{3). Π 
4.5.27. LEMMA. С°, S"1" and Δ are TZ-recursive. 
PROOF, (i) Because (< 0,#0 >,(),0) G CON С Θ we have {< 0,#0 >}°() = 
0 = C°0soCg = { < 0 , # 0 > } 0 . 
(ii) Using 4.5.26 we are going to show that S + = {< 1, #(0->0) >} 0 _ > 0 . Define 
e = < l,#(0->-0) >. Let m G ЯП0 and η G ω. 
(=>•) Suppose S+(m) = η. Then m G ω and η = m + 1. So (e, (τη), η) G 
SUC С Θ, so {e}°^°(m) = n. 
(•$=) Now suppose {e}0_+0(m) = n. Then (e, (m), η) G Θ. Because (e)o = 1 
we have (e, (m), n) G SUC, so η = m + 1, and therefore S+(m) = п. 
(iii) Using 4.5.26 it is easy to show Δ = {< 2, #t(4) >} t ( 4 ) . D 
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4.5.28. PROPOSITION. TZ has the Application Property. 
PROOF. Let ap : ω —• ω be a recursive function such that for all σ G Τ we have 
β ρ ( # σ ) = < 3 , # ( σ - > σ ) > . 
Let σ G T. Using 4.5.26 we are going to show 
Αρ
σ
 = { а р ( # а ) Г - . 
Define e = a p ( # a ) . Let (a, b) G Ш
а
 χ (Wt)^ m G ω. 
(=φ) Suppose Αρ
σ
(α, 6) = τα. Then aò = m, so (e, (a, 6), m) G АР Ç Θ, so 
{e} a^(a,ò) = ra. 
(·£=) Now suppose {ε}σ-><7(α, 6) = m. Then (e, (о, 6), m) G Θ. Because (e)0 = 
3 we have (e, (α, b),m) G AP, so m = aò, and so Ap0.(o, b) = τη. • 
In order to show that TZ has the Substitution Property, we need to make a 
few preparations. 
4.5.29. DEFINITION. For all σ,τ G Τ, e G Ιχ(σ * r) and α G (9Κ)
σ
 define 
Z(e,a) = {OGSEKT|VcG (Wt)T[òc G ω =» (e, (a,c),bc) G Θ ]}. D 
4.5.30. LEMMA, ¿ei σ,τ G Τ, e G Ιχ(σ * τ) and a G (Τί)
σ
. Let ζ G WlT be such 
that for all с G (ЯЯ)
Г 
2c={e} a*T(a,c). 
Then ζ = sup(Z(e, a)). 
PROOF, (i) Let b G Z(e, a). Let с G (ЯП)
Т) and suppose 6c G ω. Then we have 
that (e, (a, c), be) G Θ, by the definition of Z(e, a). So be = {ε}σ*τ(α, с) = zc. So 
Ve G (Wt)T[bc G ω => bc = zc] 
and so 6 Ç г. Therefore Z(e, α) С г. 
(ii) For all с G (ШГ)
Г 
ze G ω => (e, (α, с), ze) G Θ 
so ζ G Z(e, α). 
From (i) and (ii) it follows that sup(Z(e, a)) = z. Ü 
4.5.31. PROPOSITION. TZ has the Substitution Property. 
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P R O O F . Let sub : ω3 —»· ω be a recursive function such that for all σ, τ G Τ and 
all е 0 , е ь . . . ,ej G ω 
sub(#CT, # τ , < e 0 , . . . , e, >) =< 4, #σ, < e 0 , . . . , e, » . 
Let σ, τ G Τ, г = Τ\ ->... -• η ->· 0, е0 G Ιχ(σ * τ), e,, G Ιχ(σ * τ,) (j = 1,..., /). 
Now define 
e = sub(#CT, # τ , < e0, е ь . . . , e/ >) 
χ = Sub,,T[{e orT, {e,Y*T\ ..., {е,ГЧ. 
Using 4.5.26 we are going to show that χ = {e}". Let a G (971)
σ
 and τη £ ω. 
(=>·) Suppose χ(α) = m. Then there exists b G (9Jt)T such that {βο}σ*τ(α, ό) = 
m and for every j G {1,..., /} and all с G (9ft)Tj 
b3S={e3y*T'{S,S). 
Then (e0, (a, b), m) G θ and for all j G {1,.. ., 1} and all с G (9Л)Гз 
b3c G ω =Φ· (e3,(a,c),b3c) G Θ. 
Therefore (e, α,m) G SUB(9) Ç Φ(Θ) = Θ, and so {e}" = т. 
(• )^ Now suppose {e}"(a) = m. Then (e,a, m) G Θ. Because (e)0 = 4 we 
have (e, a, m) G SUB(0). So there exists ν G Τ with ν = ι>ι —>...—• v¡ ->· 0 and 
there exists ò G (ЯЛ)„ such that 
(i) type(e0) = # ( σ * ν ) 
(ii) type(ej) = # ( σ * υ,) (j = 1,..., i) 
(iii) (e0,(o,ò),m) G Θ 
(iv) \fj G {l,...,/}Vc*G {Ш)
 ][Ь3с G ω =» (е„(а,с),6,с) € Θ]. 
By (i) and eo G Ιχ(σ * τ) we have г = ν and τ_, = t^ (j = 1,..., /). For every 
j G {1,...,/} let z3 G 93îTj be such that for all с G (£Dl)Tj 
г
л
г={е,}^№г). 
Then Zj = sup(Z(ej, a)) for every j G {1,..., /}, by the previous lemma. Define 
ζ = ( ζ ! , . . . , zi) G (QJt)r- By (iv) we have b3 G Z(e3,a) and so 6j Ç z^  for every 
j G { 1 , . . . , /} . So b Π. z. Then by (iii) and the consistency of Θ it follows that 
(e0, (â,z),m) G Θ, and so {ε0}σ*τ(α, ζ) = т. So χ(α) = m. ü 
4.5.32. PROPOSITION. TZ has the Manipulation Property. 
PROOF. Let man : ω3 -»· ω be a recursive function such that for all σ G Τ, 
β = (si,. . .,si). e e u 
man(#a, < s >,e) = < 5, #σ, < e, s » . 
Let σ G Τ, σ = σι —• . . . —> σ^ —> 0, s = (si , . . . , sj), 1 < s j , . . . , s¡ < к, 
e G IX(CT(S)). Using 4.5.26 it is easy to show that 
{man(#a,< s >,e)}* = M a n ^ e } * « ] . ö 
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4.5.33. PROPOSITION. V, has the Enumeration Property. 
P R O O F . Let enum : ω -* ω be a recursive function such that for all σ G Τ we 
have enum(#a) = < 6,#(0->σ) >. Let σ G T. Then enum(#a) = < 6,#(0->· 
σ) >G Ιχ(Ο-^σ). Let e G Ιχ(σ) and o e (3Η)
σ
. Let m e ω. 
(i) Suppose {βηιιηι(#σ)}0~*σ(β, α) = т. Then (епшп(#ст), (e, α), m) € Θ. 
Because (enum(#a))o = 6 we have that (enum(#a), (e, a), m) G EN UM (Θ) and 
so (e,a,m) G Θ. Therefore {e}"(a) = m. 
(ii) Now suppose {e}a(a) = m. Then (e, a, m) G Θ, so (enum(#a), (e, a), m) G 
ENUM(Q) С Φ(Θ) = Θ and therefore {enum(#a)}°-+ff(e,a) = m. 
From (i) and (ii) it follows that 
{епит(#а)} °^(е,а) = {еГ(а). D 
4.5.34. THEOREM. Έ, is a recursion theory on M O N . 
P R O O F . By 4.5.27-4.5.33. • 
4.5.35. COROLLARY, (i) M O N is a special ω-structure. 
(ii) M O N is a рге-іо-\Ъг\{Я) -model. • 
In section 4.3 we proved the First Recursion Theorem for recursion theories 
on ω-structures in general. In the following we will prove a strong version of the 
First Recursion Theorem for the recursion theory TZ on MON: we are going to 
show that the least fixed point operators Υ
σ
 of M O N are all ^-recursive. 
4.5.36. DEFINITION, (i) Define the norm | | : Θ -> On by 
\(e,a,m)\ = μζ[(ε,α,τη) Е Ф С ] . 
(ii) For all (e,a,m) G Θ we write |e,a,m\ = \(e,a,m)\. Π 
The properties of this norm that we will need are listed in the following lemma. 
4.5.37. LEMMA, (i) Let σ, τ e Τ with τ = TÍ - > . . . - > -η -> 0, е 0 , . . . , e¡ G ω, 
a G (9Л)о·, m Ε ω. Define e = sub(#a, # τ , < e 0 ) . . . , e¿ >). If (e, о, m) G Θ, then 
there exists b G (ЯЯ)т such that 
(1) (e0, (a, b),m) € Θ and |e0, (a, 6), m\ < \e, a, m\ 
(2) for every j G {1,.. ., /} and all с G (9Jl)Tj. with bjc G ω we have 
(ej,{a,c),bjC*) G Θ 
|e¿, (o, c),bjc\ < |е, α, τη\. 
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(ii) Let σ G Τ witha = σ\ -* . . .-*σ^-»0, s = (s i , . . . , s¡) with 1 < βι, . . . ,s¡ < 
к, e € ω, a € (ЯЛ),, τη e ω. Define e0 = тап(#ст, < s >, e), ƒƒ (e0, о, m) G Θ, 
í/ien (e, (a)¿·, m) G Θ ond |e,(a)j, m| < |eo,a, m|. 
(iii) Leí σ G Τ, e G ω, α G (ЯЛ),, τη e ω. Define e0 = enum(#a) . If 
(eo, (e, о),m) G Θ, then (e, α,τη) G Θ and |e, a,m| < |eo, (e, a),m\. 
P R O O F . First note that if |e, a, m| = ζ, then (e, a, m) G Ф^ and (e, α, m) ^ 
φ(0. 
(i) Let (в,S,m) G Θ and \e,a,m\ = ζ. Then (e,α,m) G Фс = Ф(Ф(С)). 
Because (е)0 = 4 we have (e, a, m) G 51ΙΒ(Φ^). So there exists 6 G (ЯЛ)Т with 
(e0, (α, 6), m) G Ф ( с ) and for every j G {1,..., /} and all с G (ЯЛ)Гз 
bjC G ω => {e„{a,c),bjC) G Ф ( с ). 
So (e0, (α, ò),m) G Θ and \e0,(a,b),m\ < ζ, and for all j G {Ι,.,.,ί} and с G 
(ЯЛ)
Тз
 with 6_,с G о; we have (e,, (α, ¿^ , ¿je) G Θ and |e0, (α, с), Ь0с\ < ζ. 
(ii) Let (eo, α, m) G Θ and |e0,a, m\ = ζ. Then (βο,α,τη) G Φζ = Φ(Φ ( ί )). 
Because (e0)o = 5 we have (βο,α,πι) G МАІ\І(ФЮ) and so (e, (a)y,m) G Ф(с) and 
therefore (e, (o)?, m) G Θ and |e, (a)g,m\ < ζ. 
(iii) Let (e0, (e,a),m) G Θ and С = |e0, (e, a),m\. Then (e0,(e, a),m) G 
фС = ф(ф(0). Because (e0)0 = 6 we have (e0, (e,o),m) G ΕΝυΜ(Φ(ί)), and 
so (e,a,m) G Ф^с). Therefore (e,о,m) G Θ and |e,α,m| < ζ. • 
Using the norm | | we are going to prove the abovementioned strengthening 
of the First Recursion Theorem for the recursion theory 1Z on MON. Recall the 
following definitions and facts from section 4.3. 
Let σ G Τ, σ = σι -)•... ->· σ/b -> 0, and define r = 0 -ϊ (σ -> σ) -¥ σ. Now define 
functionals ψ
σ
, χ
σ
 and ψ
σ
 as follows. Let ψ
σ
 : ЯЯ0 χ ΤΙσ^σ x (ЯЛ), χ ЯЛ, -> ЯЛо 
be defined by ψ
σ
(β, ƒ, о, 6) = f ba. Let χ , : ЯЯ0 x ÍOTo—^. χ (ЯЛ), χ (ЯЛ), -> ЯЛо 
be defined by %,(e,/,a,c) = €T(e,e,f,c). Then define </?, = 5иЬ
т
,,_ю[^,,х,]. 
Then ρ , : ЯЛ0 χ ЯЯ,_>, χ (£01), -> ЯЛ0. For all e G ЯЛ0, ƒ G ЯЯ,_>„ α G 
(ЯЛ), we have that if 6 G ЯЯ, is such that be = £T(e,e,f,c) for all с G (ЯЯ),, 
then ip„(e,f,a) = f ba. We also have that ψ
σ
 is 7£-recursive, so there exists 
e0 G Ιχ(τ) with φσ = {e0}T. If we now define Φ, : ЯЛ,_>, χ (ЯЯ), ->· ЯЯ0 by 
Φσ(/, S) = φ
σ
(ε0,/,α), then Φ, is 72.-recursive, and there exists an 7?.-recursive 
object y , G Я7Г([Г_ (7)_+0. such that fnl{ya) = Ф,. Then y,/ = /(y,/) for all 
ƒ e ял,^,. 
In the following it will be shown that eo can be chosen in such a way that y, ƒ 
is the least fixed point of ƒ, for every ƒ G ЯЯ,_+,. 
4.5.38. DEFINITION, (i) Let ε
λ
 G Ιχ(τ * (σ-+0)) be such that ψ
σ
 = {e
x
y<°^0). 
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(ii) e2 = m a n ( # ( r * σ), < « > , е п ш п ( # т ) ) where s is defined by 
s = (1,1,2, k + 3, A; + 4, к + 5, . . . , 2k + 2). 
(iii) e0 = B u b ( # T > # ( a - > 0 ) , < e 1 , e 2 > ) . • 
4.5.39. LEMMA, (i) e2 € Ix(r * σ) and χσ = {e2}™". 
(ii) e0 € Ix(r) and (¿>σ = {e0} r. 
P R O O F . Simple. π 
4.5.40. PROPOSITION. Let e G Ιχ(τ), ƒ e Wt,,-^, a G (2Κ)
σ
 and m & ω be such 
that (e0, (e, ƒ, a),m) G Θ. ГЛеп there exists b G 931^  such that m = f ba and 
for all с G (Set)» with bc Ε ω we have (e,(e,f,c),bc) G Θ and |e, (e, f,c),bc\ < 
\e0,(e,f,a),m\. 
P R O O F . Define С = |e0, (e, ƒ, a), m\. Recall that 
eo = sub(#r,#(CT->0),< e b e 2 >) 
so by lemma 4.5.37(i) there exists 6 G ffla such that 
0) (ei,(e,/,o,ò),m) G Θ 
(ii) for all с G {№)σ with bc G ω we have 
{e2,{eyf,a,c),bc) G Θ 
|е2,(е,/,о,с),Ьс| < ζ-
Then by (i) we have 
m = { е 1 Г ^ ° ) ( е > / , г , Ь ) 
= il>„(e,f,a,b) 
= /6S. 
Now let с G (9JÎ)cr be such that bc G ω. Then by (ii) we have 
(e2,(e,f,a,c),bc) G Θ 
\e2,{e,f,a,c),bc\ < ζ. 
Because e2 = m a n ( # ( r * σ), < s > , e n u m ( # r ) ) this gives by lemma 4.5.37(ii) 
(enum(#r) , (e, e, ƒ, c),bc) G Θ 
| e n u m ( # r ) , (e, e, ƒ, с), bc] < |е2, (e, ƒ, о, с), бс]. 
Then by lemma 4.5.37(iii) it follows that 
(e,(e,f,c),bc)ee 
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|e, (e, ƒ, c),bc\ < |enum(#r) , (e, e, f,c),bc\. 
Therefore we have 
\e,(e,f,c),bc\ < |enum(#r),(e,e, f,c),bc\ 
< \e2,(e,f,â,c),bc\ 
< ζ 
= |e 0,(e,/,o),m|. • 
4.5.41. DEFINITION, (i) For every ζ G On define 
^ = {(ε,α,τη) G Θ| |e,a,m\ < ζ }. 
(ii) For all e € ω, σ € Τ and С G On define {e}£ : {Ш)
а
 -> ω± by 
(1) {βΥ
ς
(α) = {еУ(а) if (e,S, {e}'(S)) G
 с 
(2) {e}£(o) = _L otherwise, ü 
For all e G ω, σ G Τ, ζ G On, α G {Μ)
σ
 and m G ω 
{e}ç(a) = m <«=>· (e,a,m) G Θζ. 
4.5.42. PROPOSITION. Leí ƒ G ΤΙ
σ
^
σ
. Let deSDtff 6e such that fd = d. 
(i) For all ζ G On, a G (ЯЛ),,, m G ω 
{eo}£(eo, ƒ, α) = m =$> m = da. 
(ii) {eo}T(eo, ƒ, a) Ç do /or oí/ о G (ЯЛ)
а
. 
P R O O F , (i) By transfinite induction on ζ. Let ζ G On and suppose that for ail 
ξ < ζ and for all о G (ЯЛ)д. and τη £ш 
{Μξ(eo, f,a) =τη=ϊ τη = da. 
Now let о G (9Я)<7 and m G ω be such that 
{eo}£(eo, ƒ, a) = m. 
Then (e0,(e0, ƒ, a),m) G ,^ so (e0, (e0, ƒ, a),m) G Θ and |e0, (e0, ƒ, o),m| < C· 
By the previous proposition there exists ò G ЯЛ^  such that m = ƒ ba and for all 
cG (Μ)
σ
 with te G ω 
(e0,{e0,f,c),bc} G Θ 
|e0, (e0, f,c),bc\ < |e0,(e0, /,o),m|. 
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Define ξ = |βο, (во, ƒ, a),m|. Then ξ < ζ. Let с G (£01)
σ
 and suppose bc £ ω. 
Then (e0, (e0, ƒ, c), oc) G с, so 
{eo}ç(e0, ƒ, с) = Ьс£ш. 
By induction this gives oc = de. So for all с € (ЯЛ), we have be G ω =>· bc = de, 
and so 6 Ç d. Because ƒ is monotone we have m = f ba С /da = do, because 
/d = d. But τη £ω and so m = do. This proves (i). 
(ii) Let α G (Я71)<т and suppose 
{eo}T(e0,/,o) = m GCJ. 
Then (eo, (eo, ƒ, a), m) G Θ. Define 
C = |eo,(e0, f,a),m\ + 1. 
Then {eo}J(eo, ƒ, a) = m, so by (i) we have m = da. Therefore {eo}T(eo, ƒ, o) Q , 
da. О 
Define Φ
σ
 : ΤΙ
σ
-+
σ
 χ (ЯЛ), -• ЯЛо by Φ,(/,3) = ip
a
(e0,f,a). Let yff G 
iïfy,,-^)-^ be such that /ηΙ(γ
σ
) = Φ
σ
. By the proof of the First Recursion 
Theorem in section 4.3 we have that y„ is an 7£-recursive object with the property 
that y„f = f(y
a
f) for all ƒ G 1ΗΙ
σ
-+
σ
. Below it will be shown that y
a
 gives least 
fixed points, so that y
a
 = Yff. 
4.5.43. PROPOSITION, (i) Let ƒ G Ш
а
^,„. Let d e Wt
a
 be such that fd = d. 
Then ν
σ
 ƒ Ц d. 
(Ü) У, = Υα-
PROOF, (i) For all a G (Μ)
σ 
У. f a = Φ
σ
(/,ο) 
= <Ρσ(ε0,Ι,α) 
= {е0}т(ео,/,а) 
Ç do. 
Therefore y„ ƒ Ç d. 
(ii) By (i) we have that yaf is the least fixed point of ƒ, for all ƒ G ΪΗΙ
σ
->
σ
, so 
y f f/ = Y„f. Therefore ya = Υσ, because M O N is extensional. D 
4.5.44. THEOREM. The least fixed point operators Υ
σ
 o/MON are alllZ-recursive. 
D 
4.5.45. COROLLARY. Every λ Y'(TV)- definable object o/MON is TZ-recursive. О 
It is an open problem whether or not there exist 7^-recursive objects in M O N 
that are not AY(A/")-definable. 
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Chapter 5 
Diagrams of type structures 
The diagram of a type structure SDÌ is a system λ (ОТ) which contains a represen­
tation of the structure ОТ in the form of constants C(o) for all objects α of ОТ. 
The connection between this chapter and the previous chapters (especially chap­
ter 2) is the notion of quasi-extensionality. The main result of this chapter is the 
characterization of the class of all quasi-extensional type structures as precisely 
those type structures ОТ for which we have λ (ОТ) f= CR. From this main result 
a number of other results follow. 
Diagrams are based on a type-free λ-calculus that [Kleene 1962] used in order 
to introduce a notion of computability for partial functionals of higher types over 
the natural numbers. 
5.1. Def init ions and basic propert ies. 
For every (separated) type structure ОТ we are going to construct its diagram 
Л(ОТ). The diagram A(OT) will be a /?<$-system; the ¿-reduction of A(OT) will be 
called μ-reduction. 
Let ОТ be a type structure. 
5.1.1. DEFINITION. For each a G |OT| take a constant C(a). 
(i) For each σ G Τ the set % (ОТ) of A(OT)-terms of type σ is defined induc­
tively as follows. 
(1) Var
a
 С 7;(ОТ). 
(2) a G ОТ, =» C(a) G T.(OT). 
(3) M G T^
r
(OT) & N G ГЛОТ) => {MN) G TT(OT). 
(4) χ G ат
с
 & M G TT(m) => (Xx.M) G %^Т{Ш). 
(ii) The set of all A(OT)-terms is 
T(OT) = (J 7;(ОТ). D 
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Note that T(SDt) = T(C) where С = (€
σ
)
σζτ
 with C
a
 = {C(a)|o G Τί
σ
} for 
every σ G T. 
In the following we are going to define μ-reduction on T(Wt). The diagram 
of Ж will then be Л(АИ) = (Τ(0Κ),/?μ). 
The idea is that (closed) A(i#l)-terms are programs with oracles. These pro­
grams compute objects of 9Л from other objects. Suppose that we have a reduc­
tion —> (extending -*β) on Т(ЯЛ), that gives a conversion = on Т(9Л). Since 
each object a has a representative C(a), we can use the conversion = to compute 
objects by A(£EJt)-terms as follows. If σ = σ
χ
 ->· > σ* ->• 0 G Τ, M 6 %(Щ° 
and α G ΤΙ
σ
, then Μ computes a if for all ò G (Ш)
а 
MC(b1)...C(bk) = C(ah...bk). 
Kleene's idea behind the reduction in his 1962 paper is that type-0 objects of 9ER 
are values (outputs), and that higher type objects, or rather: their constants, are 
oracles. The oracle C(a) (with a G 9Jl
a
 and σ = σ\ —> • σ*. -> 0 φ 0) takes 
as arguments closed A(57t)-terms (programs) Mi,...,Mfc. ([Kleene 1962] puts 
an extra restriction on these terms, but we won't.) If these programs compute 
objects 6i,...,bk, then C(a) acting on M i , . . . , Mk returns the value ab\... bk in 
the form of the constant C(a6i ...bk). This is formalized by adding as an extra 
reduction rule 
C(a)Mi. . . Mk -> С (aii ...bk) 
which expresses the behaviour of C(a) as an oracle. Of course, this extends the 
reduction and conversion on T(ffl), and therefore this also extends the notion of 
computability, which in turn forces us, by the oracle intuition above, to add even 
more new reduction rules. This process eventually reaches a fixed point, which 
is the reductor μ. 
In the following we will give a formal construction of μ, using an inductive 
definition. Let Ж be the set of all reductors on T(SCt). If for every г G ƒ we have a 
reductor R¿ on T(97t), then their union U{R-¿K £ ^} >s a l s o a reductor on Т{Ш). 
From this it follows that (K, Ç) is a cpo. So every monotone operator Φ : E -> Ш 
has a least fixed point Ф°° G К. 
5.1.2. DEFINITION. Let R G №.. The relation of Ä-computability, written as >
д
, 
between T(9Jt)° and |3Jt| is defined as follows. Let σ G Τ, M G 7;(9Я)0, о G ΤΙ
σ
. 
Then M Д-computes α (notation Μ >д α) if for all (6i,. . ., fyt) G (Ш)
а 
MC(61).. .C(6 f c)=/wC(aft1 . . .6 f c).ö 
By convention we have that for all M G 7о(9Л)° and a G Ш
а 
M >R a «=î> M =ßR C(o). 
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Note that Ä-computability is merely a relation between closed A(SD1)-terms and 
objects of ЙЛ, and not a notion of computability for objects of SDÌ. 
5.1.3. LEMMA, (i) Let Ri,R-2 G IR with Ri Ç R2. Then >
Д і
 is a subrelation of 
(ii) Let R e K . Let σ G Τ, M G T„(m)°, a, b G Wl„. Then 
M >R a & α « b => M >R b. 
P R O O F . Simple. • 
5.1.4. DEFINITION. Let R G К. Then <Ê(R) is the reductor consisting of all 
reduction rules 
C(o)Afi... Mfe -> C(a6i ...bk) 
with for i = 1, . . . ,к 
M% >Rb% 
where σ = σ
χ
-+ κχ*-Κ) φ 0, ο G ΤΙ
σ
, (Ь
и
...,Ъ
к
) G (SDt)ff and Mt G 7 ,^(£öT)° 
(г=1,...,к). Π 
By this definition we have an operator Φ : R —У R. If R i , R 2 G R with 
Ri Ç R2, then >
Д і
 is a subrelation of >д 2 and therefore Φ(Rl) Ç Φ(R2). So Φ 
is monotone, and therefore has a least fixed point Φ°° G Ж. 
5.1.5. DEFINITION, (i) μ = Φ 0 0. 
(ii) The diagram of 3JÎ is the system 
λ(ΤΙ) = (Τ(Μ),βμ). 
(iii) The relation >μ of μ-computability is called λ(9K)-computability and is 
denoted by >. • 
So, for all σ G Τ, M G Τ
σ
(Τί)° and α G 9Κ
σ
 we have that M A(an)-computes 
α (written as M > о) if for all b G (93ΐ)
σ 
MC{b) =
βμ C{ab). 
Because μ = Φ (μ), the reductor μ consists of all reduction rules 
C(a)Mi. . . Mfc -¥ C(abi... 6*) 
with for г = 1,... ,k 
Mt >bt 
where σ = σ
λ
^ >а
к
^0 φ 0, a G ΐΰΙ
σ
, (Ь
и
...,Ъ
к
) G (SUI), and M, G %,(Щ° 
(г = 1,..., A;). It follows that μ is a i-reductor and that λ(3ΕΠ) is a /?6-system. 
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5.1.6. LEMMA. Let σ e T. 
(i) IfajíO, then for all α G £0lff andb£ {Ш)с 
ß:C(a)C(b) ->C(aòi . . А ) · 
(ii) For all α G ΤΙ
σ 
C(a) > a . 
P R O O F . By induction on the structure of σ. For σ = 0 the result is trivial. Let 
σ = σι -» > Ck —> 0 with σ φ 0. 
(i) Let α G ЯКа, ò = (òb . . . ,ò f c) e {Τΐ)
σ
. By induction C(í>.) > Ь
г
 [i = 
l,...,k), and therefore 
M:C(o)C(ò1)...C(6 fe)->C(oò). 
(ii) Let аеШ
а
. By (i) we have that for all ( 6 b . . . , bk) G (9Η)σ 
C(a)C(61)...C(ò fe)-^C(a61 . . .ò fc) 
so C(a)C(o) = ^ C(ao), and therefore C(a) > a. • 
A natural quesion to ask is for which type structures SDT we have λ(97ΐ) |= CR. 
Below it will be shown that if A(DJl) |= CR, then WÏ is quasi-extensional. In 
section 5.3 it will be shown that quasi-extensionality of ЯЯ is also sufficient for 
А(ШІ) |= CR. 
5.1.7. LEMMA. If A(Wt) (= CR, then 9Л is quasi-extensional. 
P R O O F . Suppose \(Ш) f= CR. Let σ G Τ and a G £0ί
σ
. Let 6, с G (Ш)„ with 
o w e . Since C(6,) > 6, for each г, also C(ò,) > с, because 6, и ct. This gives 
C(a)C(6) ->
 MC(a6) and C(a)C(ò) - • ^C(ac). By CR(/?M) and the fact that 
C(ab) and C(ac) are /^-normal forms, we have C(ab) = C(ac) and so aò = ас. 
Therefore α is extensional. So 9Л is quasi-extensional. • 
Because μ is not /ΐμ-normal, we cannot apply the First Church-Rosser The­
orem in proving λ(ίΟΙ) |= C R for quasi-extensional 9Л. In the next section we 
will prove a stronger Church-Rosser theorem for /?<5-reduction, that we will use 
in section 5.3 in order to prove λ(971) |= C R for quasi-extensional ЯЛ. 
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5.2. More on delta-reduction. 
In this section we look at a few technical tools that we need in the following 
sections. We prove a Church-Rosser theorem for /?5-reduction, and we define 
residuals of constants and of 5-redexes. 
We start with the Church-Rosser theorem. For this we need the notion of 
resistant ¿-reductor. 
5.2.1. DEFINITION. Let δ be a 5-reductor on T(C), and let R be any reductor 
on T(C). Then δ is called R-resistant if for every ¿-rule 
δ : CMi ...Mk-+N 
and for all Ni,..., Nk G T(C) with Mt -»¡iNt (i = 1 , . . . , k) we have that 
δ : C M .. . Nk -> N. Π 
So δ is R-resistant if every ¿-redex remains a 5-redex after internal R-reduction, 
and moreover has the same contractum. 
Note that δ is R-resistant if and only if δ can resist internal one-step R-
reductions: suppose that for every ¿-rule C M i . . . Mk ->· N, every г £ { 1 , . . . , к}, 
а11ЛГ1,...,ЛГкеТ(С) with 
we have δ : C/Vi ...Nk-*N; then δ is Ä-resistant. 
If Rj and R2 are reductors on T(C), and δ is R-resistant and R2-resistant, 
then δ is also RiR2-resistant. 
The next theorem is a strengthening of the First Church-Rosser Theorem for 
/35-reduction, and is a simply typed variant of Mitschke's Theorem on i-reduction 
in the type-free λ-calculus. · 
5.2.2. THEOREM (Second Church-Rosser Theorem). 
Let δ be a δ-reductor on T(C) such that 
(i) δ is closed 
(ii) δ is deterministic 
(iii) δ is βδ-resistant. 
Then CR(/W). 
P R O O F . We proceed in three steps. 
(i) First we prove that β and δ commute. Let M —t^M^ and M —t f2Mï 
with Oi = (C b (Xx.A)B) and 02 = {C2, C F a . . . Pm). Say δ : C P i . . . Pm -> Ρ 
and M2 Ξ C2[P]. Distinguish the following three cases. 
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(1) Οχ and 02 are disjoint. Then there trivially exists N G T(C) with Mi -*SN 
and M2 ->ßN. 
(2) Οι Ç 0 2 . Then Οι is in P t for some i G {1,... ,m}. Say Pi-tßQt by con-
tracting (Ах.Л)£. For j φ i define Q, = Pj. Then Mi = C 2 [CQi. . . Qm]. 
Because δ is /3-resistant it follows that δ : CQi... Q
m
 —> Ρ and so Mi -ϊ$Μ2. 
(3) 0 2 Ç Οι. There are two subcases: 
• 02 is in A. Say A -¥ $A' by contracting CPi... P
m
. Then we have 
А [ х : = Я ] - М ' [ я : = Я ] і so 
M = Ci[(Ax.A)ß] 
Μι = Сі[Л[х := В]] 
•Ci[(Xx.A')B] = M2 
-C i [A ' [x :=ß ] ] 
• 02 is in B. Say В -)· ¿β' by contracting C P i . . . Pm. Then we have 
A[x := B]-*tA[x := ß ' j , so 
М = Сі[(Ах.Л)В] 
β 
-Сі[(Ах.Л)В'] = М2 
β 
Μι = Ci[A[x := 5]] — ~Ci[A[x := В']} 
In any of the cases we have 
for some N G T(C). Therefore β and 5 commute. 
(ii) Now we prove CR(Ä). Let M ->· f1 Mi and M -y f2M2 with d = 
(Ci,CiPi...Pm) and 0 2 = (C2 ,C2Qi. . .QB) . Say Í : d P i . . . P m -> Ρ, Í : 
C 2 Qi . . . Qn -> Q, Mi = Ci[P] and M2 = C2[Q]. Now distinguish four cases. 
(1) Oi and 02 are disjoint. Then there trivially exists N G T(C) with Μι ->
Α
ΛΓ 
and M2-+SN. 
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(2) Οχ = 02. Then d = C2 and C a P i . . . P m = C 2 Q i . . . Q n , so d = C 2 , 
m = η and Ρ, = Q, (г = l,...,m). Because δ is deterministic, it follows 
that Ρ = Q and so Mj = С
г
[Р] = C2[Q] = M2. 
(3) 0\ С 0 2 and Οι φ 02. Then 0\ is contained in Q, for some г G {1,.. ., η). 
Say Q, -*sQ'x by contracting О
ь
 For j ^ г define Q'} = Q3. Then M! = 
СгІСгФІ... Q'
n
]. Because δ is i-resistant we have δ : C2Q[ ...Q'n-*Q and 
so M
x
 = C2[C2Q[ ...Q'n]^SC2[Q] = M2. 
(4) 02 С Οι and 02 φ Οι. This case is similar to case (3). Now we have 
M2->sMi. 
In any of these cases we have 
for some N G T(C). Therefore CR(5). 
(iii) Using the Hindley-Rosen Lemma it follows from (i), (ii) and CR(/3) that 
βδ has the Church-Rosser Property. • 
In the following we are going to define residuals of constants and of i-redexes 
relative to /3i-reduction sequences. For this we adapt the definition of residuals 
of/?-redexes in section 11.2 of [Barendregt 1984]. 
First we review subterm occurrences. A subterm occurrence in M is a pair 
О = (С, Ν) with M — C[N]. If О is a subterm occurrence in M, then we write 
О G M. If Τ is a set of subterm occurrences in M, then we write / C M . A con­
stant occurrence is a subterm occurrence of the form (C, C) where С is a constant. 
Next we define reduction sequences. Let R be a reductor on T(C). An R-
reduction step is a triple (Μ,Ν,Ο) such that О = (С, Ρ), M = C[P] and there 
exists Q G T(C) with (Ρ, Q) G R and N = C[Q]. An Д-reduction step (M, N, O) 
is usually written as 
M - > ° Ν. 
An iï-reduction sequence is a sequence π of consecutive Л-reduction steps 
M0 -+°° MuMi -+
Ql
 M2,...,Mn_j -•°-1 Mn. 
This sequence will be written as 
π : M0 -*.°° Μι ->
θ 1
 ^
0
"-
1
 M
n
. 
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The sequence π is said to start with M0 and to end with Mn; we write π : MQ-Ь 
M
n
. 
In order to keep track of constant occurrences in a /?5-reduction we use marked 
constants. 
5.2.3. DEFINITION, (i) For every С G ]C| take a new constant C, called C-mark. 
(ii) С = (€
σ
)
σ
€
Ί
 with С, = C
a
 U {C|C G С,} for every σ G T. D 
Next to T(C) we now also have a set T(C) of λ-terms in which some constants 
can be marked. The set T(C) is an extension of T(C). 
5.2.4. DEFINITION, (i) If M € T(C) and Τ is a set of constant occurrences in 
M, then (M, T) G T(C) is obtained from M by marking all constant occurrences 
that are in T. 
(ii) If M' G T(C), then \M'\ G T(C) is obtained from M' by leaving out all 
markings, ü 
In the terminology of section 1.5 the mapping | | : T(C) —> T(C) is the 
transformation with the property that |C| = С and | C | = С for all С G |C|. 
5.2.5. LEMMA, (i) \{M,T)\ = M. 
(ii) If \M'\ = M, then there exists a unique set Τ of constant occurrences in 
M such that M' = (M, T). U 
The truth of this lemma is obvious. A precise proof requires precise definitions 
of \M'\ and (M,F) and will be omitted. 
5.2.6. DEFINITION. If С G Context(C), then \C\ G Context(C) is obtained from 
С by leaving out all markings. • 
By induction on the structure of С G Context(C) it can be shown that 
\C[N]\ = \C\[\N\]. So if О = (С, Ν) is a subterm occurrence in M G T(C), 
then | 0 | = (|C|, \N\) is a subterm occurrence in \M\. 
The reductor δ on T(C) gives rise to a ¿-reductor δ on T(C). 
5.2.7. DEFINITION, (i) δχ is the reductor on T(C) consisting of all reduction rules 
C M i . . . M
m
 -> N 
with δ : |CMi ...M
n
\-*N. 
(ii) ¿2 is the reductor on T(C) consisting of all reduction rules 
CMi ...Mm-*N 
with δ: \CMl...Mm\-*N. 
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(iii) δ = δχδ2. Π 
Note that the contractum of a i-redex is an element of T(C), so in a δ-
contraction all markings disappear. 
5.2.8. LEMMA (Projecting). Let 
ж' : M¿ ->°Ί •«'»-ι Μ\\ 
be α βδ-reduction sequence in T(C). Then the projection of ж' 
H:|M¿H"°il...-4l°!.-il|K| 
is α βδ-reduction sequence in T(C). 
PROOF. Simple. • 
5.2.9. LEMMA (Lifting). Let π be a βδ-reduction sequence in T(C) starting with 
M, and let M' £ T(C) be such that \M'\ = M. Then there exists a unique 
βδ-reduction sequence ж' in T(C) starting with M' such that \ж'\ = ж. 
P R O O F . Although a formal proof of this lemma would be quite tedious, the truth 
of the Lifting Lemma is perfectly clear: one only needs to mark the right constant 
occurrences in π. • 
5.2.10. DEFINITION. Let M,N € T(C) and let ж : M -» N be a /îi-reduction 
sequence. Let Τ be a set of constant occurrences in M. Define M' = (M, T) € 
T(C). Let ж' be the ^¿-reduction sequence starting with M' such that |π' | = ж. 
Say π' : Af'-» Ν1. Then \Ν'\ = Ν, so there exists Q Ç N with N' = (N,Ç). 
Now define π(J7) = Q. The set ж{Т) is a set of constant occurrences in N. The 
elements of 7r(JF) are called the residuals of Τ in N relative to ж. Ώ 
Using residuals of constant occurrences we will now define residuals of i-redex 
occurrences. 
Recall that we have a function arity : |C| —> ω such that if C M i . . . M
m
 is a 
¿-redex, then m = arity(C). 
5.2.11. DEFINITION. A quasi-J-redex is a λ-term of the form C M i . . . M
m
 with 
m = arity(C). The constant С is called the head constant of CMi... M
m
. • 
Note that every 5-redex is a quasi-¿-redex, but not vice versa. We will in fact 
define residuals of quasi-5-redex occurrences, and not only residuals of ¿-redex 
occurrences. 
It can be shown (although we will not do this here) that if С is the head 
constant of a quasi-<J-redex occurrence in M, and ж : M -»· N is a /3í-reduction 
sequence, then every residual of С in N is the head constant of a quasi-i-redex 
occurrence in N. 
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5.2.12. DEFINITION. Let π : M -» N be a ^¿-reduction sequence in T(C) and 
let Τ be a set of quasi-5-redex occurrences in M. Let Ή be the set of head 
constant occurrences of the quasi-i-redex occurrences in T. Then π(Ή) is a set 
of constant occurrences in N, every one of which is the head constant of a quasi-
i-redex occurrence in N. Let π{Τ) be the set of all quasi-5-redex occurrences in 
N with a head constant occurrence in π(Ή). The elements of it{T) are called the 
residuals of Τ in TV relative to π. • 
5.3. T h e Church-Rosser P r o p e r t y for A(9Jl). 
Let 971 be a type structure. We are going to show that A(SDt) |= C R if and only if 
9Л is quasi-extensional. Recall that A(SPÎ) = (Τ(3Κ),/3μ) and that μ is the least 
fixed point Φ°° of the monotone operator Φ : R -»• R. This least fixed point Φ°° 
is obtained by transfinite recursion: Фс = Ф(Ф^) with Ф ^ = и{Ф*|£ < С} f°r 
all С 6 On; then Ф°° = ф!ф' where |Ф| is the closure ordinal of Ф. 
For every ζ € On the reductor Ф^ will be denoted by ζ, and the reductor Ф ^ 
will be denoted by (ζ). The notation ζ for Ф^ will not cause any confusion, as 
it will always be clear if we mean the ordinal ζ or the reductor ζ. Now we have 
reductors βζ and /3(C), and we have relations-^,-»/}^),-»^,-»^), =g f, =β(ζ), 
>ç and >(ς). 
In the following we are going to prove А(9Я) |= C R under the assumption 
that 9Я is quasi-extensional. We already proved the converse in section 5.1. 
So suppose Wl is quasi-extensional. By transfinite induction it will be shown 
that CR(/?C) for all С e On. Taking С = |Ф| then gives CR(/?/i). 
Let ζ € On. Assume, as the induction hypothesis, CR(/3£) for all ξ < ζ. 
Using the Second Church-Rosser Theorem it will be shown that CR(/?Ç). In the 
following we will prove that the reductor ζ is closed, deterministic, /3-resistant 
and C-resistant. 
5.3.1. LEMMA. The reductor ζ is closed. 
P R O O F . Every reductor of the form Ф ^ ) is closed. But ζ is Φζ = Φ(Φ ( ί ') and 
therefore ζ is closed. • 
5.3.2. LEMMA. For all σ 6 Τ, M G %{Ш)°, a,beWl„ 
M >(C) α & M >(£) b => a w b. 
P R O O F . Let σ e Τ, M e %{Wl)°, a, b G Wl
a
 be such that M > ( c ) a and M > ( i ) b. 
Let c e (Μ)
σ
. Then 
C(ac) =
β{ζ) MC(c) =β[ζ) C(bc) 
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so C(oc) =β(ς) C(bc), so C(ac) =^£ C(òc) for some £ < ζ. But CR(/?£), and 
C(ac) and C(bc) are /?£-normal, so C(ac) = C(6c) and so ac = be. Therefore 
о « 6. • 
5.3.3. COROLLARY. The reductor ζ is deterministic. 
P R O O F . Let M -• Νχ and M -t N2 be C-rules. Then M = C(o)Mi. . . Mfc and 
JVi = C(aòi. . . 6fc) with M, >(f) 6, (г = 1,..., A;), and iV2 = C(oci. . . c*) with 
Mt >(f) с, (г = 1,..., A). By the previous lemma it follows that б и с . But ЯЛ is 
quasi-extensional, so о is extensional and so ab = ас. Therefore N\ = N2, and ζ 
is deterministic. • 
5.3.4. LEMMA. The reductor ζ is ß-resistant. 
PROOF. Let ζ : C(a)Mi ...Mk -> C(o6i.. . bk) with M, >( f) 6, (г = 1,..., fc). 
For every i G {1,...,/:} let N
x
 G 7^,(аЛ)° with M, -*^JV,. Then iVt > ( f ) 6, 
(г = l,...,fc), and so ζ : C(a)Ni...Nk ->· C(a6i.. .6*). Therefore С is /3-
resistant. • 
So far, so good. But we have saved the best for last: proving that ζ is ζ-
resistant. Let us state the problem. Let 
(:C(a)M1...Mk^C(ab1...bk) 
with σ = а
г
 - к .. -> afc -• 0 G Τ, σ φ 0, α G θπ σ, (Ь ь . . . , Ьк) G (ЯЛ),, Мг > ( 0 fe, 
(г = 1,..., к). Let j G {1,..., к} and M3 ->ζΝΓ For г φ j define TV, = Mt. 
If we can prove ζ : C(a)Ni... Nk -¥ C(abi... bk) then ζ is C-resistant. This 
requires proving N} >(Q b}. Let с G (ЯК)»,· Then M3C(c) =β{ζ) C(b3c) and 
MjC(c) -tçNjC(c). We need N}C(c) =β(ζ) C(fe_,c). So we are done if we can 
prove that for all P, Q G %(9Л)° and all m G fW0 
P-> f Q & Ρ = W ) C(m) =» Q = ж о C(m). 
We have this by the following lemma. 
5.3.5. LEMMA. For all ξ G On with ξ<ζ, all P, Q G To{ffî)° and all m G 9Л0 
P-> ( Q & Ρ = Α 0 C(m) =• Q = ж ? ) C(m). • 
This lemma will be shown by transfinite induction on £. Because we now 
have a nested induction, we abbreviate the statement of this lemma. For every 
ξ G On let Ρ(ξ) be the statement: for all P, Q G Т0(Ш)° and all m G ЯЯ0 
P->CQ & Ρ = Ж { ) C(m) =» Q =0 ( { ) C(m). 
The lemma then becomes V£[£ < ζ =>• P(£)]· Note that we, almost trivially, have 
Ρ (ξ) for ξ > ζ. We left this case out of the lemma in order not to complicate the 
proof with an unnecessary case distinction. 
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P R O O F . Let ξ G On. Assume as induction hypothesis 
V0 < ξ[θ < ζ => Ρ{θ)]. 
Suppose ξ < ζ. We are going to show Ρ (ξ). Let Ρ, Q G Т0{Ш)° and m G ЯЛо with 
P-» f Q and Ρ =0 ( ξ ) C(m). Say P->?Q with О = (С, Δ) and Δ = C(o)Mi ...Мк 
where α G 07k, σ = σ 1 - » . . . - » σ * - > θ € Τ 1 σ ^ Ο ) 6 = ( 6 Ь . . . A ) G (ЯЛ^, 
Af, G 7 ,^(SDÌ)0, M, >(f) 6
г
 (i = 1,...,*) and Q = C[C(ab)]. Further we have 
Ρ =ββ C(ro) for some θ < ξ. Then θ < ζ, so CR(/?0) and so P-»ßeC(m). Let 
π : Ρ = Po -+°° Pi -+Dl >0п~" Pu = C(m) 
be a /?0-reduction sequence from Ρ to C(m). For every j < η let 03 = (Cv Δ.,). 
We are going to follow the ζ-redex occurrence О through the reduction se­
quence π and see what happens with its residuals. 
For every j < η let 
nj : Ρ = P 0 ->°° Pi -V 1 ^ 1 Ρ, 
be the restriction of π to its first j steps, and define Jv, = 7Г,({0}). Then ^ 
is the set of all residuals of О in P} relative to π,. (Note that TQ = {0} and 
T
n
 = 0). Let T3 = {0^,0^,...,Oi3) with 0¿ = (C¿,A¿) for j = 1,2,....fcr 
About the residuals 0¿ we make the following remarks: 
• All residuals Op are closed, so nothing gets substituted into them. 
• Let j < η and ρ G {1,.. ., fc,}. Then Δ —»^Δ^ by internal reduction. So 
Δ£ = C(a)Ni ...Nk with Mt -»ßeNt (i = 1 , . . . , к). Because M t >( f) bt 
and 0 < ζ we have І , >^) bt. Therefore ζ : Ap -* C(ab) and Δρ is also a 
C-redex. 
• For every j G {l,. . .,n} the residuals 0[,...,Ok are mutually disjoint, 
because none of the residuals of О can get substituted into another. 
Assume that 0{,..., Ok are such that if 1 < ρ < q < k}, then 0Jp is to the 
left of 0\ inP, . 
Suppose for a moment, that at least one of the residuals of О is contracted 
somewhere in π. Then 03 = Op for some j < η and ρ G {!,...,kj}. Then 
Δ 7 = Δ£ = C(a)Ni . . . TVfc with M, -bßeN,, (г = 1,..., A;.,). But Δ., is а 0-redex, 
so θ : Aj -> C(oc) for some с = ( с
ь
. . . , ck) G (5Π)σ with JV, >(β) с, (г = 1,..., fc). 
We will prove б и с . Let г G {1,..., к} and de (9Κ)
σι
. Then 
c M =
β1ζ) лад^-^лгде") =Ж9) c M 
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so C(btd) =βζ0 C(c,¿) for some Co < C· B u t CR(/?Co) and so C(6,d) 
6,¿ = c,d. Therefore 6, и с, ала o w e . Because a is extensional aò 
have 
Δ-»0βΔ£ = Δ.,-*<,C(ac) = C(o6) 
so Δ -*ßgC(ab) and therefore 
P = C[A]^ß9c[C{ab)] = Q 
so Q
 = / 3 β Ρ =β(ξ) C(m). But 0 < ξ, so Q = ^ ( i ) C(m). 
So we may assume that no residual of О is ever contracted in the reduction 
sequence π. Then 03 Φ Op for all j < η and all ρ € { 1 , . . . , A,}. For every j < η 
let Qj be the result of contracting 0{,... ,0¿ in Ρ,, so that P3 -bçQ3. Then 
Qo = Q and Q„ = C(m). 
Let j < n. We are going to prove that either Q3 = Q3+\ or Q3 -*ßeQj+i- In 
the following we consider two cases. 
(i) 03 Ç Op for some ρ G {1,...,^}. Then 0¿ φ Op, so Δ,, is a proper 
subterm of Δ1, and we have 
p3 = σρ[Αρ}^σρ[Αρ+1] = pJ+l. 
Therefore Q3 = Q3+\. 
(ii) For all ρ G {l,...,k3} 03 is not contained in Op. Then there are the 
following subcases: 
(1) Pj-iß1Pj+i and Δ-, = {\x.A)B. Then we have the following situation: 
P3 = C3[{\x.A)B] » Q3 = C'3[(\x.A')B'] 
ß 
P3+l = C3[A[x := B}\ — Q3+l = C'}[A'[x := B']} 
So, in this case Q3->ßQ3+i. 
(2) Pj -*f'PJ+1 and Δ, = C(c)Ni ...Nt with с G SDlr, r = rx - > . . . ->0 G Τ, 
τ φ 0, Ν% G 7;,(9Я)°, JV, >(β) d, (i = 1,..., 0 for some d= (di,..., d¡) G 
(9Jl)T. Now'we have the following situation: 
= C(c,¿), so 
= ac, and we 
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P3 = С3[С(с)М] ~Q} = C':[C(c)N'] 
θ 
PJ+1 = C,[C(cd)] — QJ+1 = C'[C(cd)] 
with Nt -^cN't (t = 1,..., Z). Let i e {1,..., Z} and 
We are going to prove that for all s € ω 
5 < Γ =• ΛΓ* >(í) dt. 
This will be done by induction on s. 
• s = 0: N° = JV, >(<,) d,. 
• Let s + 1 < r. Then s < r and so, by induction Ν' >φ) d%. Let 
eG (SDl)T,. Then Nt°C{e) =β(θ) C(d,e) and / , 5 С ( е ) - ^ + 1 С ( е ) . But 
P(0), so JV,8+1C(ê) =ßW C(dte). Therefore JV,i+1 > w d,. 
It follows that JV,' > w d , (г = 1,..., Z). So 0 : C(c)JV' -> С (cd), and therefore 
We see that in all of the cases we have either Q2 = QJ+i or Q3 -tpeQj+i. There­
fore Qu-bßeQn and so Q-*ßeC(m). So Q =β(ξ) C(m), because θ < ξ. 
Now we have P(£)· By transfinite induction it follows that 
V£[£ < С => P ( 0 ] 
and we are done, ü 
5.3.6. COROLLARY. The reductor ζ is ζ-resistant. 
P R O O F . It suffices to show that ζ can resist internal one-step C-reductions. L
e
^ 
C:C{a)Ml...Mk^C(abl...bk) 
with σ = σι-> ^ и О е Т , σ φ 0, α € ΤΙ
σ
, {b
u
...,bk) 6 {Τ1)σ, M, > ( f ) 6г, 
(г = 1,..., к). Let г € { 1 , . . . , к} and М
г
 ->¿JV,. For j φ i define JV, = M
r
 We 
need to prove С : C(a)Ñ ->· C(a6). Let с G [Τ1)
σ
,. Then M, С (с) =/з(
С
) С(6,с) and 
М,С(с) ->fiVtC(c). By the previous lemma it follows that JV,C(c) =β(ζ) C(6,c). 
Therefore JV, > ( i ) 6,. Also JV, > ( c ) 6^  for j φ г. So indeed ζ : C(a)JV -> C(ab), 
and therefore ζ is ζ-resistant. ü 
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Altogether we have now shown that the reductor ζ is closed, deterministic, 
/?-resistant and Ç-resistant, and therefore also /3Ç-resistant. Using the Second 
Church-Rosser Theorem it follows that CR(/3£). By transfinite induction we 
obtain the following theorem. 
5.3.7. THEOREM. Let 9Л be quasi-extensional. Then CR(/?Q for all ζ G On. In 
particular ΟΚ(βμ). • 
5.3.8. THEOREM (Church-Rosser Theorem for diagrams). 
A(SDT) (= C R if and only if SDT is quasi-extensional. • 
5.3.9. COROLLARY. Let Wl be quasi-extensional. Then for all σ G Τ, M G 
%{Ща, ο,6€37ί
σ 
M >akM > ò =>• α « ò. 
PROOF. Let σ G Τ, M G 7 (^971)°, α, ò G 971
σ
 with M > α and M > b. Let 
c£ (m)a. Then 
C(ac) =
βμ MC(c) =βμ C(bc). 
But CK(ßß), and C(ac) and C(bc) are /^-normal forms, so C(oc) = C(6c) and 
so ac = be. Therefore α « b. • 
5.4. T h e compatibil i ty of A(9Jt)-computability. 
The relation > of A(9Jl)-computability is a relation between Т{Ш)° and |9Я|. In 
this section it will be shown that if 9Я is quasi-extensional, then > is compatible 
with application in T(9Jl)° and in |£W|. 
5.4.1. THEOREM (Compatibility Theorem). 
Let ÍDI be quasi-extensional. Then for alia,τ G Τ, M G %-+
т
(Щ°, N G Τ
σ
{?01)°, 
a G τι
σ
->
τ
, bem
c 
M >akN >b=ï MN > ab. • 
We will prove the Compatibility Theorem by induction on the structure of σ. 
In the following 071 is a quasi-extensional type structure. 
5.4.2. LEMMA (Induction Basis). 
For all τ e Ύ, M G 75-м-(ЯК)0, N G Т0{Ш)°, a G ОПЬ-м·, b G 9JÍ0 
M >akN >b=> MN > ab. 
P R O O F . Let Τ e Τ, M G 7о-и-(ЯЛ)°, N e %(Ш)°, a € Ш0^т, b G 9Л0 with 
M > о and Ν > b. Then Ν =
βμ C(6), so for all с б (9Jt)T 
MNC{c) =
βμ MC(b)C{c) =βμ C{abc). 
So MN > αδ. О 
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For every σ G Τ let Ρ(σ) be the statement: for all τ G Τ, M G %->
т
(Ш)°, 
Ν G %{Ш)°, a G <ΰΙ
σ
^
τ
, b G ΤΙ
σ 
M > о & TV >b=ï MN > ab. 
By the previous lemma we already have P(0). Now let σ = σι -> > σ* -> 0, 
σ ^ Ο and suppose, as the induction hypothesis, that Ρ ( σ ι ) , . . . , P(CT¿) hold. We 
will prove Ρ(σ). Let τ G Τ, M G 7^.(501)°, N G T0(Wl)°, a G « D U , 6 G 93Ισ be 
such that M > a and N > b. We have to show that MN > αδ. Let с G (ЯЛ)т-
Then MC(6)C(c) =,aM C(aòc), because M > α. Because ЯЛ is quasi-extensional 
we have CR(/?/i), and so MC(6)C(c) -»ßßC(abc). The idea is now to replace 
C(6) by N in this reduction, and to prove that the reduction thus obtained still 
holds. This is the idea behind the following lemma. This lemma shows that if 
L—*βμΟ(τη), then we can pick a number of occurrences of C(ò) in L and replace 
them by JV, without affecting the reduction. In this lemma and its proof we use 
marked constants. The marked version of C(£>) is denoted by C(6). Recall that 
if Τ is a set of occurrences of C(b) in a term L, then (L, J7) denotes the result of 
marking all occurrences of C(b) in L that are in T. 
5.4.3. LEMMA. Let ζ G On. Let L G 7ô(9JÎ)°, let Τ be a set of occurrences of 
С (6) in L, and let m G SDTo· Then 
L ^ ( C ( m ) =• {L,T)[C{b) := N]-+ßßC(m). 
PROOF. For every С £ On let Q(C) be the statement: for every L G To(Wl)°, 
every set Τ of occurrences of C(ò) in L and every m G 9Яо 
L-»U(C(m) => {L,T)[C{b) := N]^ßliC{m). 
By transfinite induction it will be shown that VC G On[Q(£)]. Let ζ G On and 
assume Q(£) for all £ < C· We w i l 1 Рг<> е Q(0- L e t L € Т0{Ш)°, let Τ be a set 
of occurrences of C(b) in L, and let m G 9Jt0. Suppose L - ^ C ^ m ) . Let 
π : L = L0 -^°° Li - ) · 0 1 ^ 0"" 1 Ln = C(m) 
be a /?C-reduction sequence. For each i < η let π, be the restriction of π to its 
first г steps, so 
nt : Lo -+°° Lj -> D l ^ 0 - 1 L,. 
For every i <n define T
x
 = π , ^ ) . Then ƒ", is the set of all residuals of Τ in L
x 
relative to π,. For every i < η and every subterm occurrence Ρ in L, let P* be 
obtained from Ρ by replacing every occurrence of C(6) from T
x
 that is in Ρ by 
N. Note that we confuse subterms and subterm occurrences. This is done not to 
unnecessarily complicate matters. Also note that 
Z,; = (L„.F,)[C(b):=tf]. 
Let г < п. It will be shown that L* -*ßßL*+1. Distinguish the following two 
cases. 
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(i) Lx-tß'Ll+i. Then by lifting we have (L„ ƒ",) —>ß(Lt+x,^ч+і) and therefore 
L\ = (L„Ft)[C(b) := N]->ß(Ll+l,fw)[C(6) := JV] = Ц+1. 
(ii) L, ->^"¿,+ι. Let O, = (C„ Δ,) with At = C(d)#i . . . Np, υ = vi -> • 
up -> 0 6 Τ, υ φ 0, d G OTÎ,,, e = ( е
ь
. . . , е
р
) G (ЯЛ)„, Л^ € Т
 } (ЮГ)0, N3 > ( c ) e, 
(j = h...,p). 
First it will be shown that for every j G {1,... ,p} we have ΛΓ* > e_,. Let 
І € { 1 , . . . ,p} and let ƒ G (SDl)Uj. Then N3C(f) =K C(e3f) for some ξ < ζ. But 
CR(/30, so N:C{f)-*ßiC(e}f). By Q(£) it follows that N;C(f)-+ßflC(ejf). 
Therefore iVj* > e:. 
Now there are two subcases. 
(1) The occurrence of C(d) in L, is not an element of Т
г
. Then we have Δ* = 
Q{d)N{ ...N;,so A* -*μ€(άβι... ep) and so L* - ^ μ Ι * + 1 . 
(2) The occurrence of C(d) in L, is an element of Т
г
. Then d = b,v = a,p = k 
and υ-, = ст., (j = 1,... ,p = Λ). And also 
A; = MVÍ...JV;. 
Recall that we have N >b = d and Л^ * >е
л
 (j = Ι,.,.,ρ). Now by successive 
application of Ρ(σχ),... ,Ρ(σ*) we obtain 
NN;N; ...Ν; >del...e] (j = 1,... ,p). 
Taking j = ρ gives NN{ ...N^ >del...ep, so NN,* ...Ν* =βμ C(dei ...ep). 
Because CR(/?/i) this gives 
N ^ . . . ^ ; - » ^ C ( d
e i . . . e p ) 
and so L * - » ^ ! * ^ . 
In any case L* -*
βμϋ
ί
χ+-ί. So we have L* 4>ßllL*+1 for every г < п. Therefore 
L J J - ^ L * , and so 
(L,F)[C{b) := N]4>ßltC(m). 
Therefore Q(C)· By transfinite induction the lemma now follows. D 
5.4.4. COROLLARY. Let L G %{Ш)°, let Τ be a set of occurrences of C(6) in L 
and let m G ЯЯ0. Then 
L-*ßltC(m) => (L,JF)[C(Ò) := N]-*ßliC(m). • 
Now we can finish the proof of Ρ(σ). Recall that МС(6)С(с)-*/ 3 мС(аос). Let 
О be the occurrence (Mü"C(c|, C(6)) of C(6) in MC{b)C(c), and let Τ = {О}. 
By the previous corollary we have 
MNC{c) = (MC(6)C(c),JF)[C(ò) := N]-»ßltC(abc). 
Therefore MN > ab and Ρ(σ). By induction Va G Τ[Ρ(σ)]. This finishes the 
proof of the Compatibility Theorem. 
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5.5. Diagrams of A-structures. 
Let SDÌ be a λ-structure. There exists a quasi-A (^-interpretation [ J in OTÌ such 
that [C(a)J = a for all α G |2Я|. It will be shown that μ-reduction and A(9Ji)-
computability can be characterized in terms of this quasi-interpretation in a very 
simple way. Moreover, with this quasi-interpretation Ti becomes a quasi-A(OTÎ)-
model. 
Because SDÌ is quasi-extensional, we have: 
• A(OTt) И CR; 
• the relation > is compatible; 
• Μ > α&εΝ >b=> α « ί>. 
5.5.1. THEOREM. Let M e Т{Ш). Then for all σ = σ
χ
 -• • ak -> 0 e Τ, all 
χ = χι,... ,xk with Xi G Var„t, all a = {ai,... ,ak) G {Τ1)σ and ail ρ G Val(ffî): 
ifFV{M) C{x}, then 
M[x := C(a)} > [Mjp{3:=a). 
PROOF. By induction on the structure of M. 
(i) M = χ = x¿: 
x[x := C(a)] = C(OÍ) > а
г
 = [x]p(S:=s)· 
(ii) M = C(6): 
C(b)[x := C(a)] = C(6) > fc = IC(6)]„(Í:=S). 
(iii) M = ΜιΜ2. Let FV(M) Ç {f}. Then FV{Mi) С {χ} and FV(M2) Q 
{χ}, so by induction 
Mi[x:=C{a)} > {Μι}
ρ(1..=3) 
M2[x := C(3)] t> [ М 2 ] я ( г : = 5 ) . 
Using the Compatibility Theorem it follows that 
(MiM2)[x := C(a)] t> \MiM2]p{^s). 
(iv) M = Χχ.Μι with χ G Var„ and Μχ G 7 (^371). Let FV(M) С { і
ь
 . . . ,xk}. 
Then FV(Mi) Ç {xb ...,xk,x} so by induction it follows with a simple calcula-
tion that for all α G Я and b G (ЙЯ)
Т
 we have 
{Χχ.Μι)[χ := C(a)]C(o)C(6) = 3 μ Ο ^ λ χ . Μ ^ ^ α ό ) . 
Therefore (λχ.Μι)[χ := C(a)] > [ А Х . М ^ - Й ) . • 
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5.5.2. COROLLARY. For every M G Т{Ш)й we have M > [Μ]. Π 
From this corollary we obtain the following characterization of A(SDt)-computa-
bility. 
5.5.3. THEOREM (First Characterization Theorem). 
For all σ G Τ, M G 7;(SW)°f о G Ша 
M > a ·Φ=» [M] « a. 
PROOF. Let σ G Τ, M G %(Ш)°, а G Μ
σ
. 
(i) Suppose M > α. By the corollary M > [M], and therefore [M] и a. 
(ii) Suppose [MJ « o. By the corollary M > [M], and so M > α. ü 
Using the First Characterization Theorem we can also characterize /¿-reduction 
in terms of [J. 
5.5.4. DEFINITION. The reductor ι on T(£W) consists of all reduction rules 
C(a)M1...Mk^C(alM1]...{Mk¡) 
mtha = a1-> ^ H O e T , σ ^ Ο , a G Ш
а
 and Mi G 7;,(ЯЛ)° (г = Ι,.,.,Α;). 
D 
5.5.5. THEOREM, μ = t. 
P R O O F . We prove μ Ç ¿ and L Ç μ. 
(i) Let (Μ,TV) G μ. Then M = C(a)M1 . . . M* and TV = С(оо г . . .b k ) with 
M¿ > bi (i = l,...,k). By the First Characterization Theorem [Mi} « 6» (г = 
1,..., /г). Because о is extensional this gives 
abi... bk = α[Μι] . . . [Мк] 
so TV = C ( a | M i l . . . [Mfc]). Therefore (Μ, TV) G ι and μ С ι. 
(ii) Let (M, TV) e t. Then M = C{a)Ml... Mk and TV = C ^ M i ] . . . [Mk}). 
Again by the First Characterization Theorem M, > [Mt] (г = l,...,к) and 
therefore (M, TV) G μ. So ι Ç μ. • 
5.5.6. THEOREM (Second Characterization Theorem). 
The reductor μ on T(SCt) consists of all reduction rules 
C(a)Mi. . . Mk -> C(a[Mi] . . . [М
к
]) 
witha = al^ >ак->0 G Τ, σ φ 0, α G Ша and M t G Т^ЯЛ)0 (г = 1,... ,к). 
Ώ 
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5.5.7. THEOREM. (£01, []) is a quasi-X(M)-model. 
P R O O F . Because SDI is quasi-extensional, we only need to prove quasi-satisfaction 
of the μ-axioms in (£01, [ ]). Let (M, N) G μ. Then M = C(a[Mi]... [Mk]) and 
N = C(a[Mi] . . . {Mk]) by the Second Characterization Theorem. Now compute 
[M] = [С(о)Мг...Мк] 
= [С(о)][М
х
]. . . [MJ 
= α[Μ!] . . . [M*] 
= [С(а[М!]...[А^])] 
= [iV]. 
Therefore SDÌ, [ ] (=, M = N (even SDI, [ ] \= M = Ν). Using theorem 2.2.14 
it follows that (EDI, []) is a quasi-Ä(£Dl)-model. • 
5.6. Type-free diagrams. 
The diagram construction in section 5.1 can also be carried out in the type-free λ-
calculus. Then every type structure EDI gives rise to a type-free λ-calculus 2?(SDt) 
called the type-free diagram of 9Jt. Below we outline the construction of V(Wl). 
5.6.1. DEFINITION. The set Λ(£0ΐ) is defined inductively as follows, 
(i) Var = {v0,v1,v2,...}ÇA(m) 
(n) a e \m\ => c(o) e л(ял) 
(iii) Μ, Ν € Л(£И) => (MN) G Л(£ОТ) 
(iv) χ G Var, M G Λ (SDI) => (Xx.M) G Л (SDI). D 
Adapting the construction in section 5.1 we obtain a reductor μ on A(SDI) 
consisting of reduction rules 
C(o)Mi. . . Mk -> С(а6і. . . bk) 
with σ = σι -* • ak -> 0 =¡¿ 0, a G SX, (6Ь . . . , 6fc) G {Ш)а, Ми...,Мк G 
A(SDÎ)0 and Mi > 6¿ (г = l,...,fc), where the relation > is given as follows. 
For all M G A(SOl)0, σ G Τ, ο G £01
σ
 we have M > a if and only if for all 
( 6 b . . . A ) G ( 0 K ) f f 
MC(ò1) . . .C(ò f c)=^C(aò1 . . .ò f e) . 
Now the type-free diagram of EDI is defined by 
2>(ΟΗ) = (Λ(αη),/3μ). 
Using essentially the same methods as in sections 5.3 and 5.4 the following two 
theorems can be shown. 
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5.6.2. THEOREM (Church-Rosser Theorem for type-free diagrams). 
V(ffl) (= C R if and only ifuJlis quasi-extensional. О 
5.6.3. THEOREM (Compatibility Theorem for type-free diagrams). 
If Ш is quasi-extensional, then for all M,N G Л(ЯК)°, σ, τ G Τ, α € 971
σ
-Μ-, 
bem
a 
Μ >α&εΝ > 6 => Μ Ν > ab. • 
Let 371 be such that QJIo = ω. Then there exists a useful variant of V(ffl) 
called the ω-diagram of 2Я which is denoted by
 Ш
(Ш). 
5.6.4. DEFINITION, (i) The set Λ
ω
(£01) is defined inductively as follows. 
(1) Var С А
Ш
(Ш) 
(2) о G ΤΙ
σ
 к σ φ 0 =• C(o) G Α
ω
(Μ) 
(3) Μ, Ν G Λ
ω
(£ϋΙ) => (MN) G А
Ш
(Ш) 
(4) χ G Var, M G Α
ω
{Τί) => (λχ.Μ) G Α
ω
(Μ). 
(ii) For every τη Ε ω define С (m) = Γ π ι Ί . ö 
Recall that ГСГ, Γ 1 Ί , Γ 2 Π ) . . . is the sequence of numerals in the pure type-free 
λ-calculus defined in section 4.1. 
On Λ
ω
(271) we have a reductor μ
ω
 consisting of all reduction rules 
C(o)Mj. . . Mfe ->• C(oòi. . . Ь
к
) 
with Μι, ...,Mk G Λω(ί0ϊ)0 and M¿ > ω ò, (г = 1,..., к) where the relation > ω 
is given as follows. For all M G Л„(Я71)°, σ G Τ, a G ΤΙ
σ
 we have Μ >
ω
 a if and 
only if for all (&i,... A ) € [Щс 
MC(bl)...C(bk)=ßl^C(ab1...bk). 
The ω-diagram of ЯЯ is now defined by 
2^(Wl) = (A
w
(rot),/3/v). 
So ΐ>
ω
(£01) is obtained from (Ш) by replacing the constants C(0), C(l), C(2), . . . 
by numerals C(0), C(l), C(2),.. . . 
Again by the same methods as used in sections 5.3 and 5.4 one can prove the 
following theorems. 
5.6.5. THEOREM (Church-Rosser Theorem for ω-diagrams). 
Т>
Ш
(9Я) \= CR if and only ifVIR is quasi-extensional. ü 
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5.6.6. THEOREM (Compatibility Theorem for ω-diagrams). 
/ƒ371 is quasi-extensional, then 
M >
u
aScN >
Ш
Ь=> MN >
ω
 ab. • 
In [Barendsen and Bezem 1994] ω-diagrams are used to transform models for 
simply typed (or first order) λ-calculi into models for polymorphic (or second 
order) λ-calculi. In this construction the Church-Rosser Theorem for ω-diagrams 
and the Compatibility Theorem for ω-diagrams play important roles. 
The definitions of diagram and μ-reduction are inspired by [Kleene 1962]. In 
this paper Kleene introduced a diagram-like type-free λ-calculus that he uses to 
introduce a notion of Α-definability for partial functional of higher types over 
ω. Subsequently he proves this notion of λ-definability to be equivalent to S1-S9 
recursiveness. In the following we reformulate Kleene's results in the setting of 
diagrams. 
Let 9Jt be a quasi-extensional type structure with SDTo = ω. The Kleene 
diagram /C(9Jl) of 371 is a type-free Α-calculus extending the λΐ-calculus. The 
Kleene diagram /C(9Jt) of 271 can be viewed as the AI-variant of the ω-diagram 
Ш
(Ш). 
5.6.7. DEFINITION. The set A£(27t) is defined inductively as follows, 
(i) Var С A£(SW) 
(ii) аеШ.кафО^ C(a) G Л^ (ЯТГ) 
(iii) M, Ne Л£(0Л) =• (MTV) G АЦШ) 
(і ) a G Var, M G A£(SW),;c G FV{M) =• {Xx.M) G Л£(£ОТ). 
The set Л£(971) is an extension of the set Л' of pure λΐ-terms. In A1 we 
have numerals C(0), C(l), C(2), . . . defined by C(m) = \fx.fm+l{x). So C(0) = 
Xfx.fx, C(l) = Xfx.f(fx) etcetera. 
An M G А!
Ш
(Ш) is called normal if M is a /?-normal form and does not contain 
any subterms of the form C(o)Mi. . . M* with a G 5Π
σ
, σ = σχ -> >• σ*. —¥ 0 φ 0, 
М
ъ
...,М
к
£А1{Щ°. 
Analogous to the construction of the reductor μ it is possible to construct a 
reductor κ on Л^(ЯЯ) consisting of all reduction rules 
C(o)Mi. . . Mk -• C(o6i ...bk) 
with α G θπ
σ
, σ = σχ-* > а
к
 -* 0 φ 0, М
и
 . . . , М
к
 G Л£(ЯЯ)°, М
ь
 . . . , М
к 
normal and M¿ >
κ
 6» (i = 1,..., A;), where of course the relation >K is given as 
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follows. For all M G Л£(ОТ)°, σ G Τ, α e OTff we have M >K a if and only if for 
all (6ь. . . A ) €(501), 
MC(6 1 ) . . .C(b f c )= / J ( tC(a6 1 . .A) . 
The Kleene diagram of ОТ is 
Recall that we have taken ОТ to be quasi-extensional. Using a transfinite induc­
tion, similar to the one in the proof of CR(ßß), one can show that CR( /3K) . 
This proof is in fact simpler than the proof of ΟΈί(βμ), because every stage in 
the transfinite construction of к is a normal reductor, and therefore the First 
Church-Rosser Theorem applies. 
The Kleene diagram £(OT) yields a notion of computability, called λΐ-computa-
bility, for partial functionals on ОТ. 
5.6.8. DEFINITION. Let σ G Τ and φ : (Τϊ)
σ
 -+
ρ
 OT0 = ω. 
(i) Let F G (Лг)°. Then F λΐ-computes ψ if for all о G {Ш)
а
 and m G ω 
ψ(α) ~ τη Φ=> FC(a) =
βκ
 C(m). 
(ϋ) φ is λΐ-computable if there exists F G (Λ/)° such that F λΐ-computes φ. 
D 
In particular we now have a notion of λΐ-computability for partial functionals 
on the full type structure Ш{и) over ω. The main result of [Kleene 1962] can 
now be stated as follows. 
5.6.9. THEOREM (Kleene). For every partial functional φ on Τ1(ω): φ is XI-
computable if and only if ψ is S1-S9 recursive. Π 
Let ОТ be quasi-extensional with OTo = ω. The schémas S1-S9 (originally 
applied to the pure type structure over ω in [Kleene 1959]) can be applied to the 
type structure ОТ, yielding a recursion theory of partial functionals on ОТ, called 
the S1-S9 recursive functionals on ОТ. Without any problems Kleene's proof of 
theorem 5.6.9 can be generalized to obtain the following generalization. 
5.6.10. THEOREM. For every partial functional ф on ОТ: ф is XI-computable if 
and only if ф is S1-S9 recursive. • 
The ω-diagram Т>
Ш
(Ш) of ОТ also yields a notion of computability for partial 
functionals on ОТ. 
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5.6.11. DEFIN4TION. Let σ 6 Τ and φ : {Ш)
а
 -»p ω. 
(i) Let F G Λ°. Then F A-computes φ if for all a G {Ш)
а
 and τη e ω 
φ(α) ~ τη ·<=>• FC(a) =βμ C(m). 
(ϋ) φ is λ-computable if there exists F 6 Λ° such that F λ-computes y>. D 
It is an open problem whether the notions of λ-computability and S1-S9 re­
cursiveness for partial functionals on ЯЯ coincide. Kleene's proof of theorem 5.6.9 
in [Kleene 1962] cannot be imitated without problems. Kleene uses a property of 
/C(SDÎ) that is not shared by
 Ш
(Ш). For K.(ffî) we have that every term having 
a normal form is strongly normalizing. This is not true for
 Ш
{Ш) as it is a 
property typical of the λΐ-calculus. Using this property Kleene assigns, to every 
M 6 Л^(£01)° a so-called reduction tree T(M) with the property that if M has a 
normal form, then T(M) is well-founded. Then T(M) corresponds with an ordi-
nal number that can be seen as the length of the 'computation' starting with M. 
We have not been able to construct a tree-assignment for
 Ш
{Ш) with a similar 
property. However, we still feel that something like this is possible, and therefore 
we conjecture: for partial functionals on SDÌ the notions of λ-computability and 
S1-S9 recursiveness coincide. 
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Samenvatting 
Dit proefschrift gaat over simpel-getypeerde λ-calculi en over modellen voor 
simpel-getypeerde λ-calculi. Verder zijn we geïnteresseerd in recursie-theorieën 
op type-structuren. Deze worden gebruikt om modellen voor bepaalde simpel-
getypeerde λ-calculi te construeren. 
Hoofdstuk 1 gaat over de simpel-getypeerde λ-calculi zelf. We zijn uitsluitend 
geïnteresseerd in simpel-getypeerde λ-calculi die ontstaan uit de pure simpel-
getypeerde λ-calculus λ"4 door toevoeging van constanten en i-reductie. Door 
middel van i-reductie kunnen externe functies op λ-termen intern gemaakt wor­
den. Is ƒ zo'n externe functie op λ-termen, dan wordt een constante С gekozen 
als representant voor ƒ, en met behulp van ¿-reductie wordt het gedrag van ƒ 
door С nagebootst: 
CM -• f(M). 
Door middel van 'currying' kunnen ook functies met meerdere argumenten intern 
gemaakt worden: 
CM1...Mm^f(Mu...,Mm). 
Door toevoeging van constanten en i-reductie aan λ~* kunnen λ-calculi met 
bijvoorbeeld primitieve recursoren (λΤ), barrière-recursoren (λΒ) of dekpunt-
combinatoren (λΥ) worden verkregen. 
Een ander gebruik van constanten is de representatie van natuurlijke getallen. 
Door toevoeging van een rij c0, Ci, C2,... van type-O constanten wordt een numeral 
systeem verkregen. Dit sluit beter aan bij de intuïtie dat natuurlijke getallen 
objecten van type 0 zijn, dan bijvoorbeeld het gebruik van getypeerde Church-
numerals Xfx.fn(x) in λ"*. 
Door toevoeging aan λ~* van dekpunt-combinatoren Υ
σ
, natuurlijke getallen 
Co, Ci, C2,..., successor S + en een gelijkheidstest Δ op de c„-en wordt de simpel-
getypeerde λ-calculus λΥ(ΛΖ') verkregen. Het systeem ΧΎ(λί) is op enkele kleine 
details na identiek aan Plotkin's PCF ([Piotkin 1977]). In het systeem λΥ(Λ/") 
kan elke recursieve functie berekend worden. 
In hoofdstuk 2 bestuderen we modellen voor simpel-getypeerde λ-calculi. Een 
model voor een simpel-getypeerde λ-calculus Σ is een structuur, bestaande uit 
een type-structuur 371 tesamen met een interpretatie van de Σ-termen in 9Л, met 
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de eigenschap dat ЯЛ op een bepaalde manier is afgesloten onder afleidbaarheid in 
Σ. Een verzwakking van het model-begrip is het begrip 'algebra'. Een Σ-algebra 
is een structuur, bestaande uit een type-structuur 971 en een interpretatie van de 
Σ-termen in 9Я, zodat elke in Σ afleidbare gelijkheid geldig is in die structuur. 
Een variant van het begrip 'model' is het begrip 'quasi-model'. In gewone 
modellen wordt λ-calculus-gelijkheid geïnterpreteerd door gewone gelijkheid in 
type-structuren, maar in quasi-modellen wordt gelijkheid in de λ-calculus geïnter-
preteerd door extensionele gelijkheid in type-structuren. Het bijbehorende ver-
zwakte begrip 'quasi-algebra' blijkt tevens een verzwakking te zijn van het gewone 
algebra-begrip, terwijl het begrip 'quasi-model' geen verzwakking blijkt te zijn 
van het gewone model-begrip. 
In hoofdstuk 3 wordt een algemeen procédé beschreven om, uitgaande van 
cartesisch gesloten categorieën, algebra's en modellen voor simpel-getypeerde A-
calculi te construeren. Uitgaande van de categorie Mon van cpo's (complete 
partiële ordeningsstructuren) met monotone afbeeldingen, levert dit procédé een 
AY(A/")-model op, met als onderliggende type-structuur de type-structuur MON, 
die uit de platte cpo ωχ ontstaat door herhaaldelijke toepassing van de monotone-
functie-ruimte-operatie. 
Hoofdstuk 4 gaat over simpel-getypeerde λ-calculi met enumeratoren. Een 
enumerator is een gesloten λ-term die alle gesloten λ-termen van een bepaald 
type modulo conversie enumereert. Met behulp van ¿-reductie is het eenvoudig 
systemen met enumeratoren te construeren. Het standaard-voorbeeld van zo'n 
systeem met enumeratoren is λΕ(Λ/"). Dit systeem bevat voor elk type σ een 
enumerator Ε
σ
 die alle gesloten λ-termen van type σ modulo AE(./V)-conversie 
enumereert. Verder bevat ΧΕ(Λί) natuurlijke getallen co,ci,C2,... van type 0, 
een successor S + en een gelijkheidstest Δ op de c
n
-en. We bewijzen dat ΑΕ(Λ/") 
dekpunt-combinatoren bevat. Daarom bestaat er een vertaling van ΑΥ(Λθ in 
AE(JV), en is elke recursieve functie AE(jV)-berekenbaar. We bewijzen ook dat 
het systeem XY(Af) geen enumeratoren bevat, zodat AE(JV) in zekere zin sterker 
is dan ΑΥ(Λ/"), hoewel beide systemen precies de recursieve functies berekenen. 
Het hoofdresultaat van dit proefschrift is de constructie van een model voor 
λΕ(Λ/"). Omdat er een vertaling bestaat van ΧΎ(λί) in ΧΕ(λί), moet een AE(jV*)-
model gezocht worden tussen de AY(Ar)-modellen. Zoals we zojuist gezegd hebben 
is de type-structuur MON een AY(A/")-model. We bewijzen dat MON ook 
een AE(A/*)-model is. Hiertoe wordt eerst een recursie-theorie op MON gecon­
strueerd. Dit is een collectie van totale, monotone functionalen op MON met 
bepaalde eigenschappen, waaronder een Enumeratie-eigenschap. Voor deze recur­
sie-theorie gelden een Eerste Recursie-stelling en een Tweede Recursie-stelling. 
Uit de Tweede Recursie-stelling volgt dan dat MON een AE(A/")-model is. 
In feite bewijzen we een algemener resultaat. We voeren een algemeen begrip 
'recursie-theorie op een type-structuur' in. Laat ЯЛ een quasi-extensionele type-
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structuur zijn, en laat TZ een recursie-theorie op 971 zijn. Dan gelden voor H een 
Eerste Recursie-stelling en een Tweede Recursie-stelling. Uit de Eerste Recursie-
stelling volgt dat 97t een quasi-AY(A/')-model is, en uit de Tweede Recursie-stelling 
volgt dat 971 een quasi-ÄE^J-model is. 
Andersom is het zo dat als 971 een quasi-extensioneel quasi-AE(-V)-model is, 
dan bestaat er een recursie-theorie Tl op 971 zodat de AE(A'")-definiëerbare ob-
jecten in 971 precies overeenkomen met de 72--recursieve objecten in 971. 
In hoofdstuk 5 associëren we met elke type-structuur 97Î een simpel-getypeerde 
λ-calculus λ(971). Het systeem λ(97ΐ) heet het diagram van 971. Dit begrip 'dia­
gram' is gebaseerd op een reductie-relatie die gebruikt werd in [Kleene 1962] om 
een begrip van λ-berekenbaarheid voor hogere-type functionalen in te voeren. 
Het verband tussen hoofdstuk 5 en de eerdere hoofdstukken (in het bijzon­
der hoofdstuk 2) is het begrip 'quasi-extensionaliteit'. Het hoofdresultaat van 
hoofdstuk 5 is de karakterizering van de klasse van alle quasi-extensionele type-
structuren als precies die type-structuren 971 waarvoor geldt λ (971) \= CR. 
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